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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd.~~ 
1 Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 5NY. 

Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918 

FTl 
FT980 
SP980 
m57GX 
FC757 
FP757HD 
FP757GX 
FT290 
FT290 
MMS1' 
NCll 
CSCl 
YHA1 5 
YHA44D 
YM49 
MMB1 5 
FT203R 
FT209R 
m03R 
m09R 
FT270R 
FT270RH 
FT2700R 
FRG 9600 
MMB1 0 
NC9C 
PA3 
FN B2 
YM24A 
m26R 
43(Y726 
FRG8800 
FRV8800 
FRD700RX 
MHl88 
MDl88 
MF1A3B 
YH77 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 
SB2 
SBlO 
FF50lDX 
NEW 
m67GX 
m27 
F17000 
FT290 Mkll 

-- Yaesu 
HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 
HF Transceiver 
Auto A.T.U. 
Heavy Duty PSU 
Switched Mode PSU 
2m MlMode PortfTransceiver 
With Mutek front end fitted 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Carryin!) Case 
2m Helical 
70cm '/lwave 
Speaker M ike 
Mobile Bracket 
NEW 2m HlH.ldlCIW FNB3 
NEW 2m HlHeldlCIW FNB3 
70<:m HlHeld 
70cm HlHeld 
2m 25W F.M. 
2m 4SW F.M. 
2mf70<;m125W/25W 
6O-905MHz Scanning RX 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 

~~~~d:~~C:~~~~1er 
Speaker M ike 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 
HF Receiver 
Convertor 118·175 for above 
A.T.U. 
Hand 600 Spin mic 
Desk 600 Spin mic 
Boom mobile mic 
lightweight phones 
Padded phones 

~e~!~t~O~~ ~~~oom mic 
PTT Switch Box 29<V790 
PIT Switch Box 27()(27oo 
Low Pass Filter 

HF TXCR 
2M170CM HlH 
HF linear 
Surer 290 

-- Linear Amps 
TOKYO HI POWER 
Hl 160V 2m, lOW in. 160W out 
Hl 82V 2m, lOW in. 85W out 
HL l10V 2m. lOW in, 110W out 
Hl 35V 2m, 3W in, 30W out 
Hl 30 2m, 3W in. 30W out 
Hl 20U 7Ocms. 3W in, 20W out 

MICROWAVE MODU LES 
MML14413O-LS inc preamp (113 w ilp) 
MML 14415O-S inc preamp, swilchable 
ML1441100·S inc preamp flOw ilp) 
MML1441100-HS inc preamp (25w ilp) 
MML1441l ()()'LS inc preamp fll3w Up) 
MMll441200S inc preamp (3110125 ilp) 
MML432J30l inc preamp (113w up) 
MML432JSO inc preamp (lOw ilpl 
MMl432Jloo linear (l Ow ilp) 

B.N.O.S . 

P.O.A. (-) 
1750.00 (-) 

110.00 12.50) 
969.00 (- ) 
349.00 (2.50) 
239.00 (2.50) 
199.00 (2.50) 
379.00 (- ) 
409.00 (-) 
37.50 11.50) 
10.50 (1 .50) 

6.50 (1.50) 
7.50 (1.50) 

12.50 11 .50) 
22.00 11 .50) 
14.55 (1 .50) 

255.00 (- ) 
299.00 (- ) 
289.00 (-) 
319.00 (-I 
399.00 1- ) 
469.00 (- ) 
499.00 (- ) 
525.00 1- ) 

10.00 11 .50) 
10.35 11 .50) 
20.50 (1.50) 
25.00 (1.50) 
27.00 11.50) 

999.00 (- ) 
349.00 (3.00) 
639.00 (- ) 
100.00 (2.00) 
59.00 (2.00) 
20.00 (1.50) 
79.00 11 .50) 
25.00 11 .50) 
19.5O (1 .50) 
19.95 (1.50) 
19.00 (1 .50) 
21 .00 (1.50) 
18.00 (1.50) 
21 .00 (1 .50) 
37.SO (1.50) 

15SO.oo 1-) 
425.00 (-) 

1600.00 1- ) 
429.00 1-) 

244.52 (2.50) 
144.50 (2.50) 
249.00 12.50) 

76.00 (2.50) 
54.00 (2.50) 

122.50 (2.50) 

94.30 (2.50) 
106.95 12.50) 
149.95 (3.00) 
159.95 13.00) 
169.95 (3.00) 
334.65 13.00) 
169.05 12.50) 
149.50 12.50) 
334.65 (3.00) 

LPM 144-1·100 
LPM·144-3-1oo 
LPM 144·10· 100 
LPM 144·25-160 
LPM 144·3-180 
LPM 144-10-180 
LP 144·3·50 

2m, 1W in, looW out, preamp 197.50 (3.00) 
2m, 3W in, looW out. preamp 197.50 (3.00) 
2m. lOW in. lOOW out. preamp 175.00 13.00) 
2m, 25W in, lSOW out. preamp 255.00 (3.00) 
2m. 3W in, lSOW out, preamp 295.00 (3.00) 
2m. lOW in. 180W out. preamp 295.00 (3.00) 
2MN SOW out. preamp 125.00 (3.00) 

LP 144·10-50 
LPM 432-1·50 
LPM 432·3·50 
LPM 432·10-50 
LPM 432·10-100 

2M l OW in, preamp 125.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm. lW in. SlJW out, preamp 235.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm. 3W in. ·SlJW out, preamp 235.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm,.10W in. SOW out. preamp 195.00 (3.00) 
7Ocm, lOW in, lOOW out. preamp335.oo (3.00) 

HANSEN 
FS50VP 
FS300V 
FS300H 
FS210 
W720 

WE12 
SP10X 
SP122 
SP220 
SP225 
SP420 
SP425 
SP825 

roYO 
T430 
T~5 

SWRIPWR Meters --
SIJ-1SIJMHz 2()(200 Interval PEP/SWR 
5O-150MHz 201200 PWRlSWR 
1.8·60MHz 201201l/10W 
1 .8-1SOMHz 201200 Auto SWR 
14O-430MHz 21l12OOW 

1.8·150MHz PWR/SWR 
1.8-60MHz PWRlSWRlPEP 
1.8-2ooMHz PWR/SWRlPEP 
1.8-2ooMHz PWR/SWRlPEP 
140-525MHz PWR/SWRlPEP 
l40·525MHz PWRI$WRlPEP 
1.8-200-430-8O().1240MHz 

1441432 120 W 
1441432 200 W 

106.70 (2.50) 
53.50 (2.50) 
53.50 (2.50) 
63.50 (2.50) 
41 .SO (2.50) 

42.95 (2.50) 
98.00 (2.50) 
69.95 (2.50) 

127.95 (2.50) 
82.00 (2.50) 

129.00 (2.50) 
189.00 (2.50) 

52.SO (2.SO) 
58.00 (2.50) 

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM - MINIBEAM
HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET - MET - TONNA 

Instant credit available. 
Mail/Telephone order by cheque or 
credit card. Cheques cleared before 

goods despatched. 

-- [com Products 
IC751 
IC745 
IC735 
PS15 
PS30 
SM6 
IC505 
IC290D 
IC271E 
IC271H 
IC27E 
IC2SE 
IC47E 
ICBUl 
ICR71 
IC02E 
IC2E 
Ml1 
IC4E 
IC04E 
BC35 
HM9 
LC3 
ICBP3 
BPS 
CPl 
DCl 
R7000 
IC3200 
IC12 
GC4 

HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
New HF Transceiver 
P.S. Unit 
Systems p.s.u. 25A 
Base microphone for 7510 45 
50MHz multi-mode portable 
2m 25w MlMode 
2m 25w MlMode Base Stn. 
loOW version of above 
25W FM mobile 
25W FM 
25w 70cm FM mobile 
BIU Supply for 251451290 
General Coverage Receiver 
2m HlHeld 
2m HlHeld 
2m lOw linear 
70cm HlHeld 
70cm handheld 
Base Charger 
Speaker mic 
Carry Case 
Std Battery Pack 
High Power Battery Pack 
Car Charging lead 
12v Adaptor 

~~~~ ~~bi?!nfr:~;~i:;r 
23cm HlH 
World Clock 

P.O.A. (- ) 
P.O.A. (-) 
P.O.A. (-) 
158.00 (4 .50) 
343.85 (- ) 

46.00 12.00) 
459.00 (-) 
542.00 (-) 
835.00 (- ) 

1029.00 (-) 
399.00 (- ) 
325.00 (- ) 
495.00 (-) 

32.00 (2.00) 
825.00 (- ) 
299.00 (- ) 
225.00 (- ) 

79.35 12.50) 
285.00 (-) 
299.00 (-I 
70.15 12.00) 
21 .85 (2.oo) 

6.90 (2.oo) 
29.00 12.00) 
60.95 (2 .oo) 

6.90 12.00) 
17.25 (2 .oo) 

957.00 (-I 
556.00 1-) 
428.00 1- ) 

39.00 (2 .00) 

-- Scanning Receivers --
SMCB400 
SX200 
SX400 
AOR2oo2 

VHFIUHF Scanner 
VHFIUHF Scanner 
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage 
VHF/UHF Continuous Coverage 

-- M utek Products 
SLNA 50 
SLN4144s 
S LNA 145sb 
GLNA 432. 
RPCB 144ub 
RPCB 251ub 
BB BA 500u 
GFBA 144. 
S BLA 144e 
APCB 271ub 
TVHF 230<; 
LBPF 144v 
LBPF 432u 
TVVF 50<; 
GLNA 433e 
TVVF 144a 

PCl 
VLF 
FL2 
FL3 
ASPIB 
ASP/A 
ASP 
075 
070 
MK 
RFA 
AD270·MPU 
AD370-MPU 
MPU 
DC 144128 
PTSl 
ANF 
S RB2 

SOMHz Switched preamp 
144MHz low noise switched preamp 
Preamp intended for 290 
70cm Mast head preamp 
Front end FT221 /225 
Front end IC25l l211 
20-SOOMHz Preamp 
2m Mast head preamp 
2m Mast head preamp 
Front end fo r IC27l 
2M-FM Transverter 
Bandpass Filter 
Bandpass Filter 
6M Transverter 
70cm Pre·amp 
2M T ransverter 

Datong Products 
Gen. Cov. Con. 
Very low frequency conv. 
Multi·mode audio filter 
Audio filter for receivers 
d . speech clipper for Trio 
d _ speech clipper for Yaesu 
As above with 8 pin conn 
Manual RF speech clipper 
Morse Tutor 
Keyboard morse sender 
AF switched pre-amp 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Mains power unit 
2m converter 
Tone squelch unit 
Automatic notch filter 
Auto Woodpecker blanker 

249.00 13.00) 
325.00 (3.00) 
625.00 13.00) 
487.30 (3.00) 

49.SO 12.00) 
41 .95 (2.00) 
31 .90 (2.00) 

159.90 (3.00) 
84.90 (2.00) 
89.90 (2.00) 
34.90 12.00) 

149.90 (2.50) 
89.90 (3.oo) 
94.90 (2.oo) 

299.90 (5.50) 
24.90 (2.00) 
24.90 (2.00) 

209.90 (3.00) 
89.90 (3.00) 

249.90 (3.00) 

137.40 (2.00) 
34.90 (2.00) 
89.70 (2.00) 

129.00 (2.00) 
82.80 (2.00) 
82.80 12.00) 
89.70 (2.00) 
56.35 (2.00) 
56.35 (2.00) 

137.40 (2.00) 
36.00 (2.00) 
51.75 (2.00) 
69.00 (2.00) 

6.90 12.00) 
39.67 (2.00) 
46.00 (2.00) 
67.85 (2.00) 
86.25 (2 .00) 

- CWIRTTY Equipment-
Tono 550 
ICS/AEA 

!CS/AEA 
PK64 
PK80 

BENCHER 
BYl 
BY2 

Reader 
PK 64 
PK 80 

Complete Packet AmtonIRHa etc. 
Universal Packet TNC 

Squeeze Key. Black base 
Squeeze Key, Chrome base 

HI·MOUND MORSE. KEYS 
HK703 Up down keyer 
HK704 Up down keye, 
HK706 Up down keyer 
HK707 Up down kever 
HK710 Up down keyer 
HK802 Up down solid brass 
HK803 Up down solid brass 
HK808 Up down keyer 
MK703 Twin paddle keyer metal base 
MK705 Twin paddle keyer marble base 
MK706 

KENPRO 
KPloo 
KP200 

Squeeze CM OS 23()(13.8v 
Memory 4096 Mult i Channel 

329.00 13.00) 
239.00 (3.00 
239.00 (3.00) 

239.00 13.00) 
239.00 (3.oo) 

67 .42 (2 .50) 
76.97 (2 .50) 

38.35 (2.oo) 
26.35 12.00) 
21 .80 (2.00) 
20.15 (2.00( 
39.95 12.50) 

109.00 (2.50) 
l04.SO 12.50) 
39.95 12.00) 
34.50 (2.00) 
32.78 (2.00) 
30.48 (2.00) 

109.25 (3.00) 
234.55 (3.00) 

OPEN TUES.- SAT. 9.00-5.30 
(CLOSED MONDAYS) 

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY 
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS. 

DELIVERY {INSURANCE PRICES 
IN BRACKETS 

TS940S 
TS930S 
TS440 
TSB30S 
AT230 
SP230 
TS530SP 
TS43()S 

PS430 
SP430 
MB430 
FM430 
S P120 
MC50 
MC35S 
LF30A 
TR9130 
TM201A 
TM401A 
TH21E 
TH41E 
TM211E 
TM411 y 

i~~m 
TR3600 
TR2600 
ST2 
SC4 
SMC25 
PB25 
MSl 
R2000 
HS5 
SP40 
TL922 
TS780 
TS670 
TR9300 
TR751 

--Trio--
9 Band TX General Cov RX 1895.00 
9 Band TX General Cov RX 1595.00 (- ) 
NEW 9 Band TX General Cov AX 998.00 (- ) 
lSO· l0m Transceiver 9 Bands 981 .59 (- I 
All Band ATU/Power Meter 185.90 (2 .50) 
External Speaker Unit 56.03 (- ) 
160m-l 0m Transceiver 849.82 (- ) 
lSOm· l0m Transceiver 876.68 (- I 
Matching Pow er Supply 151.48 (3.SO) 
Matching Speaker 39.50 (2 .50) 
Mobile M ounting BraCket 14.78 (2.50) 
FM Board for T5430 45.00 (2.50) 
Base Station External Speaker 36.33 (2.50) 
Oual lm pedance Desk Microphone 43.10 (2.50) 
Fist Microphone SOK ohm IMP 20.33 (2.00) 
HF Low Pass Filter lkW 30.18 (2.00) 
2M Multimode 593.64 (-I 
2M 25W mobile 322.68 I-I 
7cm s FM 12W 392.82 (-) 
2M M ini·Handhelds 199.00 (-I 
70cm Mini-Handhelds 240.99 (-I 
2M FM Mobiles 444.60 (-I 
70cm FM Mobiles 498.00 1-) 
2M Base Stations 839.96 (-I 
70cm Base Stations 999.00 I-I 
70cm Handheld 353.48 1-) 
New 2M FM Synthesised Handheld 328.00 (-I 
Base Stand 72.09 (-) 
Soft Case 18.48 (2.00) 
Speaker Mike 21 .55 (2.001 
Spare Battery Pack 35.11 (2.00) 
Mobile Stand 41 .88 (2.00) 
Synthesiser 2OOKHz-30MHz Receiver 565.32 1- ) 
Deluxe Headphones 32.02 (2.00) 
Mobi le External Speaker 19.70 1- ) 
l 6Ol10M 2kW Linear 1359.00 (7.501 
2M17Ocm MlM Transceiver 998.00 (5.50) 
6, 10, 15, 40M l OW MJM Transceiver 843.66 (5.501 
6M MlM Transceiver 575.16 (5.50) 
NEW 2M 25W Mulllmode 580.70 1- ) 

-- Power Supplies 
ORAE BNOS 
4amp 43.40 (2.50) 6amp 
6amp 63.00 (3 .00) 12 amp 

12 amp 86.50 .13.50) 25 amp 
24 amp 125.00 (4 .501 40 amp 

SMC 
RUl20406 4 amp Power Supply 

-- Aerial Rotators 
KR250 
FU 200 
AR40 
KR400 
KR SOO 
KR400RC 
KR600RC 
HAM1 V 
T2X 
KR5400 
KR 5600 

Light Du ty 
light Du ty 
5 core MedIUm Duty 
MedlH Duty 
6 core Elevallon 
6 core MedIUm Duty 
8 core Heavy Duty 
8 core Heavier Duty 
8 core Very Heavy Duty 
Elevation/Azimuth 
Elevation/Azimuth 

-- Switches 
S MCS 2U 2N 50239 
SMCS 2N 2 way 'n' SkIS 
Welz 2 way S0239 
Welz 2 way 'n' Skts 
Orae 3 way 50239 
Orae 3 way 'n' Skts 
Kenpro KP21 N 2 way SWItch 

-- Miscellaneous 
ORAE 
T30 
Tl oo 
T200 
CT20A 
CT20N 
CT530 
ORAE 

Wavemeter 
30W Dummy load 
l 00W Dummy load 
200W Dummy load 
20W Dummy Load Pl259 
20W Dummy l oad N. Plugs 
lOOW Dummy Load (SOOWHmin) 
2m Pre-set A.T.U. 

TOKYO HI·POWER 
HC200 10·80 HF Tuner 
HC400 10-160 HF Tuner 

CAP CO. 
AERIAL TUNERS 
S PC300D lkW PE P 
S PC3000D 3kW PEP 

AppulOtcd agenl 
for 

.,IICOM I 

\ttIV 
YAeSU 

69.00 13.00) 
115.00 13.50) 
169.00 (4.50) 
345.00 14.50) 

14.95 (3.001 

75.00 (3.ool 
69.00 12.50) 

119.00 12.50) 
129.95 (3.00) 
139.95 (3.00) 
159.95 (3.00) 
209.00 13.00) 
359.00 (4 .50) 
419.00 (-) 
245.00 {3.001 
357.00 (3.50) 

18.95 (2.00 ) 
23.50 (2.00) 
30.75 12.00) 
54.00 12.00) 
15.40 (2.00) 
19.90 (2 .00) 
27.00 (2.00) 

27.50 12.00) 
8.50 12.00) 

38.00 12.00) 
56.00 12.00) 
16.25 12.00) 
25.95 (2.oo) 
82.00 (2 .50) 
14.50 (2 .oo) 

115.00 (2.50) 
199.00 13.50) 

225.00 {6 .ool 
325.00 (6 .oo) 

V DEALER 

-
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In Glasgow, 
the shop manager is Sim, GM3SAN, 
the address, 415 Queen Margaret 
Road, off Queen Margaret Drive, 
Glasgow, 
telephone 041 -945 2626. 

In the North East, 
the shop manager is Hank, G3ASM, 
the address, 56 North Road, 
Darlington, 
telephone 0325 486121 . 

In Cambridge, 
the shop manager is Tony, G4NBS, 
the address, 162 High Street, 
Chesterton, Cambridge, 
telephone 0223 31 1230. 

In London, 
Ihe shop manager is Andy, G4DHQ, 
the address, 223/225 Field End 
Road, Eastcote, Middlesex, 
telephone 01-429 3256. 

In Bournemouth , 
the shop manager is Colin, G3XAS, 
the address, 27 Gillam Road, 
Northbourne, Bournemouth, 
telephone 0202 577760. 

Although not a shop, there is a 
source of good advice on the South 
Coast, John, G3JYG. His address is 
Abbotsley, 14 Grovelands Road, 
Hailsham, East Sussex. An evening 
or weekend call will put you in touch 
with him. His telephone number is 
0323 848077. 

LOWE ELECTRONICS SHOPS are open from 9.00 am to 5.30 pm, Tuesday 
to Friday and from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm on Saturday. Shop lunch hours vary 
and are timed to suit local conditions. For exact details please telephone the 
shop manager. 

data equipment. 
CD600 . . .... RTTY, CW. ASCII . TOR. AMTOR decoder, output 
for UHF television , monitor and printer. can also be used 
asmorse tutor .. .. ................... £215.14 inc VAT, carriage C7.00 

CD670 . . . . . . A higher specification RTTY, CW, ASCII. TOR, AMTOR 
decoder complete with liquid crystal dot matric display, variable RTTY shift , 
normallreverse mode switch, outputs for TV, monitor and printer and can 
also be used as morse tutor.. .. ........ .. £327.77 inc VAT, carriage G .OO 

CD660 ...... Similar to the CD670 but without the 
built-in display .......................... .................... £264.97 inc VAT, carnage C7.00 

1fl[H "'1 k ,,', 
~ ____ 1_ 

All advertised prices subject to exchange rate variation. 

AR2002 receiver. 

Frequency range of the AR2002 is from 25 to 550 and from 800 to 
1300 MHz. Modes of operation are wide band FM, narrow band FM and 
AM. The receiver has 20 memories, memory scan and a search mode 
which checks frequencies between user designated limits. 
The receiver has a push button keypad for easy frequency entry and 
operation. 
A front panel knob allows the listener to quickly step up or down in either 
5, 12.5 or 25 kHz steps from the frequency initially chosen. 
The AR2002 has a front panel LED bar " S" meter. 
There is a front panel 3.5 mm jack socket for headphone use. 
A socket for the optional RS232 interface (RC PACK) is provided on the 
rear panel. The RC PACK consists of an 8 bit CPU with its own ROM and 
RAM and with your own computer acting as a dumb terminal many 
additional operating facili ties become available. Of course, if you want to 
write your own programs using the RC PACK as an interface then 
.. the sky's the limit " . 

AR2002 ........ .. .... .... .... ..... £487.30 inc VAT, carriage £7.00 
RC PACK ...... ... ... ...... .... .. £255.63 incVAT, carriage £7.00 

DAIWA meters. 
CN410M , .. 3.5 to 150 MHz, forward 15/150 W. reflected 5150 W, 
S0239 connectors .. . ........ £61 .72 ine VAT, carriage £1.50 
CN460M ... 140 to 450 MHz, forward 15/150 W, reflected 5150 W, 
S0239 connectors ...... ..... ...... .. ...... £65.40 ine V AT, carriage £1 .50 
NS448 with remote head . .. 900 to 1300 MHz, forward 5120 W, reflected 
1.6/6 .6 W, N type connections ........ .......... ...... £86.60 inc VAT, carriage £2.50 
NS660P with switch able meter reading (average, normal PEP and hold 
PEP) and provision for optional remote head (U66V) . 1.8 to 150 MHz, 
forward 15/15011500 W, S0239 connectors .. .... .. ......... £115.00 ine VAT, 

carriage £2.50 
U66V remote head, 140/525 MHz. max 300 W, N type 
connectors .. .. .... .... .......... £55.27 ine VAT, carriage £1.50 
SC20 extension eabfe for U66V, approx 20 metres long 

£29.21 ine VAT, carriage £1.50 

LOWlS BTeBCTBOlIICS LTD. 
Chesterfteld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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DOL explained. 
DIGITAL CHANNEL LINK 
WHILST SIMPLEX 
Contact established on, say, S20 between operator A and 
operator B. DCS codes match and DCl activated on both 
rigs. 

Rig A 05Ys to 58 and checks whether channel is 
clear. 

58 clear, signals below 0.2 uV for a period of 
1.5 seconds. 

Rig A returns to 520. 

Channel 520 still clear. 

ata on new channel and instructions to OSY 
transmitted by Rig A to rig B. 

Both rigs, A and B, 05Y to 58 
or the selected clear channel. 

Operators A and B informed by series of three 
I bleeps that DCL is complete. 

The QSO continues on the new 
frequency 

DIGITAL CHANNEL LINK WHEN QSYING 
FROM A REPEATER 
Contact established on a repeater between operator A and 
operator B. DCS codes match and DCl is activated on both 
rigs. 

QSO continues. 
(Del operates on most UK repeaters) 

All advertised prices subject to exchange rate variation. 

TR751E and TM2550E. 
Amateurs have for a long time joked about the day when the equipment 
would take over and there would be no need of them in the shack. This 
would suit many wives; gardening and painting the house would no longer 
be a female preserve. But do not worry, this day has not yet dawned. 
However, certain operations currently pertormed by the amateur can be 
done much quicker and whilst mobile, more safely by present day 
electronics. It used to be no problem finding a clear channel; that is not so 
today and to find one whilst driving is positively dangerous! And that's where 
the new DCl system unique to TRIO comes in. 

As an inexpensive option, DCl (digital channel link) is available for the two 
metre TM2550E FM and the TR751 E multi-mode mobile transceivers. What 
does DCl do? l et me explain. 

Imagine you are operating mobile using one of the above new rigs, you are 
on FM and a friend, one of your regular contacts, is using a similar 
transceiver fitted with the DCl option. You have established contact on S20. 
The DCS codes in the two rigs match, a simple matter, the relevance I will 
explain later, DCl is activated on both rigs, you press the channel link button 
and within seconds both transceivers have QSYed to a new unoccupied 
channel. The QSO continues and has avoided the interminable " up one" etc 
and at no time has your attention been taken off the road. 

What happened is simple. On pressing the channel link button your 
transceiver automatically moved to a user designated " base" frequency: In 
the UK usually S8 (145.200) . If the channel was clear (the rig is looking for a 
channel with signals not above 0.2 uV for a period of 1.5 seconds), the rig 
adopts this as the new channel. Without human intervention your transceiver 
returned to S20, transmitted data identifying the new frequency and 
instructed the other rig to QSY. Within seconds both rigs are on a new clear 
channel. A series of three beeps sound to inform you that DCl is complete 
and your QSO can continue. 

To avoid your string of data QSYing every DCl equipped rig within range 
and listening on S20, it is necessary for the two rigs to recognise each other 
and, more importantly, ignore the rest . This is simply arranged by a selective 
call system. The two operators involved knew one another, they always had 
a contact on their way into work and accordingly both rigs had the same 
prearranged DCS (digital code squelch) code activated. The system also 
works for larger nets. As long as the DCS codes match. The DCl system will 
find that clear channel and QSY each rig . 

To answer your questions . . . if that base frequency, S8, had been 
occupied the rig would have checked the next eleven "S" channels above 
ie. S9, S1 0, S11 and so on until one falling within the signal level parameters 
had been found. 

If S20 was in use when the transceiver returned then it would have waited 
until the channel became clear before transmitting the data. 

If no channels are free then the transceiver would continue to scan until 
either the reset button or press to talk switch restored the rig to the original 
channel. 

In order that data is not lost when QSYing from a repeater, the rig has to be 
manually keyed in order to send the new clear channel data. On the new 
frequency both rigs revert automatically to simplex. 

I have tried to explain the operation of the DCl system. You will soon be 
hearing bursts of data as people QSY safely, why not call in at a lOWE shop 
where we will be pleased to demonstrate the system. 

LOWB BT,.CTBOlUCS LTD. 
Chesterfleld Road., Matlock, DerbYShire DE4 5LE 
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995. send £1 for complete mail order catalogue. 
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I 

UHF MOBILE 

RECEIVERS 

YAESU FT 770RH 70cm 25w FM high visibility display .... . 435.00 

YAESU FT 790R 70cms all mode ...........
. ... .. .. .... .. ..... .... .. . 469.00 

YAESU FT 2700RH 70cm/2m 25w each band full duplex ... 449.00 

ICOM IC 490E all mode 70cms 10w/1w ...... .. .........
....... .. .. 529.00 

YAESU FRG 8800 gen coy 150Khz-30Mhz large display, 

keyboard entry/free tuning. ... ........ .... ........
..... . ......

........... .
. 540.00 

ICOM 3200E 2m/70cm 25w each band ............
....... .. .. ... .. .. 479.00 ICOM IC Rn 100 Hz to 30Mhz passband tuning/notch 

ICOM IC 47E 25w FM very small 9 memories . . ...........
. 445.00 filter, variable tuning rate ...... .... .. ..........

. .. ......... ...
.. .. ........ . 

729.1 

YAESU FRV 8800 converter module 118-179 for FRG 8800 

HF EQUIPMENT 

range extension .. ... ... ....
..... . ...........

... ... .. ..........
. ....... ....

.. .... 90.( 

AOR 2002 UHFIVHF 25Mhz-550Mhz and 800Mhz-

1300Mhz .. .. ..........
............

.. .... ... ..... ....... .. .. ..........
. ...........

.. ... 425.0 

YAESU FRG 9600 UHFIVHF Scanning receiver all mode 

100mem. Now up to 950MHz .... . ............
....... .....

.... ... ..... 429.OC 

YAESU FT 767 1BMhz-430Mhz. All mode gen coy rcvr .. ... POA ICOM R7000 Scanning rcvr 25-2000Mhz 99 memories all 

mode ...... ......
............

......... ...
............

....... .....
...... ......

.... .. .. ... 849.00 

YAESU FT ONE gen coy tcvr......
... . . 

...... 1999.00 

YAESU FT980 gen coy tcvr inc AM/FM ........... 
. ..... 1750.00 

YAESU FT 757GX gen coy tcvr inc AM/FM/Keyer ... ...... ... 839.00 
FOK ATC 720 airband rcvr handheld 720 channels ..... ..... . 189.00 

ICOM IC 751A gen COy tcvr inc AM/FM/Keyer ..... .... ... ....... 1299.00 
FOK RX 40 141-180Mhz handheld rcvr .. ......... .

............
..... . 159.00 

ICOM IC 745 gen coy tcvr ... 

925.00 
JIL SX 400 UHFIVHF recvrinc PSU ......... ...... .. ..........

........ 598.00 

ICOM 735 gen coy tcvr inc AM/FM ... .. ...... 
. .... . 829.00 

All accessories for above held in stock, leaflets available. 
RTTY/CW 

TONO 5000E CW RTTY ASCII and AMTOR c/w 5" high 

res mOnitor ..........
............

.......... ..
.......... ... .........

.. .. ......... .
.. . POA 

Range of 50Mhz equipment both YAESU and ICOM in stock. 

YAESU FL 2100Z 160m to 10m ..... ..... .. .... ........... ... ..... .. .... .. 862.00 

YAESU FL 7000 solid stateinteqral PSU and ATU ........ . POA 

VHF MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS 

TOKYO HL 1K 1kw amplifier..... .... ..... ....... . ...........
..... ... 829.00 

TOKYO HL 1KGX new 1 K linear ... .. ... . ..........
...... .. .. .. ... 

POA 

YAESU FT 290R mob/port 2m all mode c/w nicads, chgr, 

case. ..... 
. ..... ......

. ..........
.......... .

........ ... .. ..........
........ 369.00 

TOKYO HL 2K new 2K linear .........
...... .....

....... .... ... .. ..... ... POA 

TOKYOHL3K3Kwnewlinear. ........ ...
.. ..... .... .. ... .. ... ..... ..

... POA 

YAESU FT 290R as above with Mutek ...........
.. ........ ..

........ 399.00 

YAESUFT270R25wFM .... .....
.... ...... ...........

. ... .... .. ........ 
315.00 

ICOM IC 2KULPS ...... .. ........ .
.. ...... ..... ....

. ... .... ....
. ....... 1625.00 

YAESU FT270RH 45w FM with fan ....... ....
. .. .... .. ....... ...

...... 359.00 

YAESU FT 2700RH 2m/70cms 25w each band full duplex 449.00 

HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS 

FT 727 VHF UHF Hand held ......... ...........
.. . · ........ ·

······ · POA 

YAESU FT203R with FBA 5 battery case .. .........
... ...... ...... 185.00 

YAESU FT 203R with F N B 3 nicad 2. 7w ..... .......
......... .. ...... . 215.00 

YAESU FT203R with FNB4 nicad3. 7wout ....... ...
.. ... .......

. 219.00 

ICOM IC 2900 25w all mode ....... ....
........ ... .

... ........ ....
.... ..... 469.00 

ICOM IC 27E 25w FM 9 mem . ...... ..... .
..... .. ..... .. ........ ..

....... 359.00 

ICOM IC 27H 45w FM 9 mem ............
... .........

..... .. ...... ......... 399.00 J 

FOK M 750XX 2m all mode 20w .... .... ... ..... .. ..........
.... ...... .. . 449.00 

FOK M725X 2m FM 25w ........ .. .. ...... ... .
.... ........

. .. ........ ..
...... 279.00 

YAESU FT209R with FBA 5 battery case 1.8w ... ..... ....... .. .. 229.00 

YAESU FT 209R with F N B 3 nicad 2.7w ... .. ... ...... ... ..... ....
... . 255.00 

YAESU FT 209R with F N B 4 nicad 3.7w ... .........
. ..... ..... ....... 260.00 

YAESU FT209RH with FBA 5batterycase .. ...... ...... ......
.... 235.00 

YAESU FT209TH with FNB3nicad3. 7w ............
... ... .. ..... .. 265.00 

VHF BASE STATIONS 

YAESU FT 726R12M all 726 options available ........ ....
..... ... 899.00 

ICOM 2nE multi mode 25w 32 mem .... .. ..........
... .... .. .... ..... 

779.00 

ICOM IC 271 ElH multi mode 100w ... ........
..... ... .........

. ........ 979.00 

YAESU FT 209RH with F N B 4 nicad 5w ....... ... ........
........... 

269.00 

ICOM IC 2E synthesised 1.5w 2m ..........
.... .. ......... .

........... 
189.00 

ICOM IC 02E keypad entry Icd display ........ ..... .... .. ..........
. 289.00 

ICOM IC 4E synthesised 1.5w 70cm ..... .... .. .... ......
. ... : ....... .. 275.00 

ICOM IC 04E keypad entry Icd display 70cms ......... .. ........ 
289.00 

FT 703R and FT 709R available same output spec as FT 2031209. 

UHF BASE STATIONS 

YAESU FT 726 70cms multimode - all 726 options ... ... 899.00 

ICOM 471 E 25w multimode 70cms ...... .... ...... .... ...... ..... 889.00 

ICOM 471 H high power multimode (75w) - 70cms ....... 1099.00 

ICOM 1271 E multimode 1240-1300Mhz ..........
........ .. ... . 1099.00 

CASH IN NOW, ON OUR HUGE BUYING POWER! ENORMOUS STOCKS 

WHERE A GOOD DEAL MORE COSTS A GOOD DEAL LESS! 
E&OE 

o -_ 
• Plus a full range of MARINEIPMR Communication Equipment. 

Carriage Free Nationwide Mail Order • •• 

SUPER HP TERMS 

AND TRADE-IN SERVICE 

Showroom and Shop opening hours 9.30·5.00pm - Closed Mondays 

• PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS I~
 

AND SUBJECT ONL Y TO CURRENCY FLUCTUATION I VISA 

'-
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HElL ACCESSORIES . . ........ .. . 
. nt Yaesu/Tno ...... ··· ·· ··· 

HElL HC3 M" e"me S.,516 . ...·· ········· · ··· ·· 
HElL HC

5 

MIC elerne(%~Hi3KhZ) cardiOd ............. .. ... .. .. . . 
HElL H M' Desk M" . w;ih HC3 .... . · ···· · ··· ······· 
H ElL MM' h"dheld M ,e I eom"" spkr ....... .. .. .. . . . . . 

22.85 
25.40 
59.00 
29.00 
59.00 
65.00 
65.00 

HElL SS2 spe,,,r spec" ................ . . .. ..... . . 
HElL E0300" ,e EO"I "e1 i ' ,t/boOm m;e . ······· · ·· 
HElL BM10 lightWeight he

a 
s pOWER SUppLiES ....... .... ............... .. ....... ..... ... .. ~r.:g:: 

VAESU FP,51
HD

,OA .... .... . :.. ... ... .. ........ .. ...... .. ... " .. .. 
VAESU FP ,51 G~ ,OA .· ... . . .. . . ... . .. .. ... ..... .. ... 69 00 

YAE

SU FP , .. 2OA .... ············· .... ...... ... ....... . . .. ... . 115.'00 
....... .. .. .. .... aNOS 1216,mp .. ' .... .... . .... . ... .. ... . ..... ... 169." 

aNOS 121'" mp., . ..... ........ .. .. .... ....... ... .. .... ... 340.
00 

aNOS 121'5'mp.. ...···· .. ' .. .. ... . ... .. pOA 
aNOS 1214

0
,mp .. .. . ·····~i;~;,;il;b·,~~~·reQuesl ... . · 182.

00 

aNOS profesS,o",1 ra ng~.......... . . . · ············ ·· 149." 

ICOMIC P1553 205 :~p"~r.~n~· · · : : : 18'." ICOM pS .... .. ......... .. ..... . . 34
9
.
00 

ICOM IC PSS5,o, mp" 'iC2KLnne,, .... .. ... .... ...... .... . 106.
00 

,COM IC' KLPS to m' e . .. . ..... . .. .. .... .. . .. .... . 14.
9
' 

IcoM IC ps" sw~,~~~~:, ..·· · · · · · · ·· 4O.

SO 

sMC RS 12 4,mP .. . ...... ...... .. . ... .. 63 .. 

OgR~A:E~ 1~2~a~rn~p .: 1 ~~:~ .... .. " .. ... . 

oRAE 24 arnP ..... . .. . . .... ... .. 

5 
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EVERYDAY 

ELECTRD ICS 
and ELE(lRON~(S MONTHlY 
NOVEMBER 1986 £1·10 

NEW SERIES-DIGITAL TROUBLESHOOTING 
1\ N outstanding new nine-part series by Mike Tooley BA (Principal Lecturer, Department of 

M Technology at Brooklands Technical College) . It will be aimed at those : 

(a) Developing an interest in digital electronics as a logical extension of home 
computing act ivities; 

(b) Requiring a practical introduction to the repair of digital equipment; 
(c) Wishing to up-date their knowledge of electronics and wanting a practical 

introduction to modern digital devices and circui t ry . 

Each part is complemented by a project describing an item of test gear for use with the 
series . These projects are suitable for beginners but each item has a specification that matches 
commercially available instruments . 

The first three items of test gear are : Regulated Bench PSU , Logic Probe and Logic Pulser. 

DON'T MISS THE START OF THIS NEW SERIES 

ONLY AVAILABLE IN EVERYDAY ELECTRONICS 
November issue on sale Friday, October 17. £ 1·10 

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS, suits atl UK FM CB rigs to give 29.31 to 
29.70MHz. Size only 63 x 40x13mm. Built and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send 
your rig and we·1t lit it. £28 inc. return P&P for mobiles. £31 inc. for base rigs. 
MUL TIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channel rig and we 'll convert it to 
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight sequences without gaps. Colt 12ooDX. Cobra 
148, Hy Gain 5. Multimode 2, Major M360, Tristar 747 & 777, Super Star 360, 
Concorde. etc .. £52.50 inc. return P&P. Jurnbo or Colt Excalibur 1200, £55. 80 
Channel rigs such as Stalker 9 or Major M588 are modified to give 28,31 to 
29.70MHz in straight sequence without gaps, £45.00 inc. return P&P. 200 Channel 
in 4 bands of 50 are converted to give 28,00 10 30.00MHz or 28.00 to 29.70MHz as 
required, Super Hy Gain 5, LafayeMe 1800, Super Star 2000. £41.50 inc. return P&P. 
Nato 2000 £48.50, Super Star 20oo-5 x 40CH £66.00. Colt 1600, 4x 40CH, £59.50. 
FREQUENCY MODEM adds FM to synthesized rigs with 455KHz IF. Type FM 455. 
PCB kit £6.50, PCB built £9.50. 
FREQUENCY DEMODULATOR adds FM to receivers with 455KHz IF. suits R600 
& Rlooo, Type FD455, PCB kit £5.50, PCB built £7.50. 
FREQUENCY MODULATOR adds FM to synthesized rigs or rigs with clarifier. Type 
FMl oo0, PCB kit £3.00, PCB built £4.00. 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS 2. 4 or 6 Metre aerial input with 10 metre IF or 4, 6, 10 or 
20 metre aerial input with 2 metre IF, 26dB gain, low noise with OSC output. Types 
RC2-10. RC4-10. RC6-10. RC4-2. RC6-2. RC10-2. RC20-2. PCB kit £17.25, PCB 
built and tested £24_50, Boxed kit £25.00, Boxed built and tested £35.25. 
TRANSMIT CONVERTERS, 2, 4, or 6 M. aerial output with 10 M. IF, 10 M 25mW to 
lW drive 500mW output. matches receive converters, Types TC2-10, TC4-10, TC6-
10, PCB kit £16.50, PCB built £25.75, Boxed kit £36.50, Boxed built £50.00. 
TRANSMIT & RECEIVE CONVERTERS, combination boxed unit. 500mW output, 
types TRX2-10. TRX4-10, TRX6-10, Boxed kit £49.00, Boxed built and tested 
£89.50. 
TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER, single board version of receive & transmit converters, 
500mW output. wi th repeater shift facility . Types TRC2-10, TRC4-10, TRC6-10, 
PCB kit £39, PCS built and tested £54, Boxed kit £54, Boxed built and tested £83.25. 
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER, unswitched. suitable for Transmit Converters. Transceive 
Converters and MEON, 500mW in, 20W min output. Types TA2U2, TA4U2. TA6U2 
PCB kit £33, PCB built & tested £48.75. Boxed kit £39.00, boxed, built and tested 
£53.00. 
RECEIVE PREAMPS 2, 4. 6 or 10 metre, RF & DC switched, 0-2OdB variable gain, 
low noise. looW handling. Types RP2S. RP4S, RP6S, RP10S. Also masthead 
version DC coax fed. types RP2SM. RP4SM, RP6SM, PCB kit £12, PCB built and 
tested £16.75, Boxed kit £20.25, Boxed built and tested £27.00. 
NOISE SQUELCH squelches fig when nOise is high, Allows reception between 
noise bursts. Type NS1000. PCB kit £7.25, PCB built £10.25. 

VAT & P&P INC PRICES 
Delivery w~h in 14 days subject to availabi l~. 24 hr answering. 

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250 

=no 
VISA -

COMPONENTS 
SEMICONS. CONNECTORS. TEST 
AND MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 
CABLES • TOOLS • BOARDS • BOXES 
AUDIO AND PA EQUIPMENT. SECURITY 
AND COMMUNICATIONS. TV-VIDEO 
HI-FI. COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 
PLUS - PLENTY OF BARGAINS 

SEND LARGE S.A.E. (mi n 12" X 9" wi~h 
46p stamp UK) - (Overseas send 

£1 .00 With address) Price £1 .00 to ca llers 
FREE ON WRITTEN REOUEST TO ALL TRAI NING 

AND EDUCATIONAL EST ABLlSHMENTS 
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I(·~II&, DIe New I(OH Hlllagship. 

ICOM are proud to launch their new flagship The IC-751 
was good, the new IC-75IA is even better , wi th a general 
coverage receiver from 100KHz-30MHz, It is a full featured all 
mode solid state transceiver that covers all the WARC bands. 
The IC-751A has an excellent 105dB dynamic range and features 
pass band tuning, a 9MHz notch fi lter , adjustable AGC, nOise 
blanker, RIT and XIT. A receiver pre-amp proVides additional 
sensitivity when required. On C. W. the electronic keyer is 
standard, QSK rated up to 40 w.p.m The FL32A 9MHzl500Hz 
CW filter is fitted and CW sldetone on RX and TX modes. On 
SSB the new FL80 2.4KHz high shape factor filter is fi tted. 

A high reliability transmitter full 100% duty cycle designed 
for SSB, CW, AM, FM, RTTY and AMTOR. with a tllgh 
performance compressor for better audiO clarity. With 32 
memory channels and twin VFO's scanning of frequency and 
memories is possible from the transceiver or the HM36 supplied. 

The IC-75 IA is supplied for 12 volt operation but can be 
used with either an internal or external A.c. power supply. It IS 
fully compatible with ICOM auto units such as the IC-2KL linear 
amplifier and the AT500/ 100 antenna tuners. 

Options available PS35 internal AC power supply, PSI5 
external power supply, EX310 voice syntheSizer, EX309 
microproceSsor Interface connector, SM8 and SM1 0 desk mics, 
SP3 and SP7 external speakers and GC5 world clock. 

Desired Filter Optional 455KHz Filter Oplional 9MHz 
Transceiver Mode Bandwidth Selection (1st Choice) Filler Selection 

IC-7S1A CW 500Hz FL-52A FL-32* 
CW 250Hz FL-53A FL-63 
AM 5.2KHz FL-33 

IC-74S CW 500Hz FL-52A FL-45 
CW 250Hz FL-53A FL-54 
SSB 2.4KHz FL-44A 

IC-73S CW 500Hz FL-32 
CW 250Hz FL-63 

• FL-32 is factory installed in IC-15IA. 

8 

The SM I 0 desk top rmcrophone consIsts of an electret 
condenser microphone element with a 
compressor amplifier plus tunable 
equaliser fO. r maxImum control of . ' 
the audio characteristics of 
your transmItted signal. 
The SM 10 IS highly ' 
sensitive and produces 
clean CrISp audIO. 

INtO 
Desk 
Dli~. 

I(OItl HI 111'e. sele«.ion guidel 
Special Notes 

Must remove FL-32 filter to Install FL-63 or FL-33. 
SIgnal loss WIth FL-63 is 4dB less than FL-32. 
PBT control ls not effective when FL-33 is selected. 
Add FL-S2A before add lllg FL-45. 
Add FL-53A before addlllg FL-54. 
High skIrt selectiVIty SSB fI lter. Replaces standard ceramic filter. 

SIgnal loss wi th FL-63 IS 4dB less than FL-32. 

Practical Wireless , November 1986 
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Iofal c:o~e_age .. ·IOOkHz fo lfiHzl 

The R7lE now has a team-mate - the IC-R7000. 
With these matching receivers it is now possible to tune from 
IOOKBz-2GBz.* 

The IC-R7000 covers Aircraft , Marine, FM Broadcast , 
Amateur Radio, Television and weather satell ite bands. 
The IC-R7000 incorporates FM wide/FM narrow, AM. USB and 
LSB modes of operation with six tunmg speeds_ 0.1, 10, 5, 10, 
12.5, and 25KHz. *Frequency coverage 25- 1000MHz and 1025-
2000MHz (25- 1 OOOMHz and 1260- 1300MHz guaranteed 
specification) With the [C-R7000 you have normal tuning 
capability with the front panel tunmg knob or for qUick tumng of 
a desired frequency by using the front panel key-pad. A total of 
99 memory channels are available for storage of received 
frequencies and operating mode. Memory channels can be 
called up by pressing the memory SWitch then rotating the 
memory channel knob or bv direct keyboard entry. 

The IC-R71 E is a general coverage receiver 100KHz-30MHz 
featuring direct keyboard frequency entry and mfra-red remote 
controller (optional). SSB, AM. CW, RTTY and FM (optional) 
m(l~?s f)f operation. With 32 programmable memory 
channels, twin VFO's scanning systems, selectable 
AGC, noise blanker, pass band tuning and a deep 
notch filter. Keyboard frequencies can be selected 
by pushing the d igit keys in sequence of frequency. 
The frequency is altered without changing the mam 
tuning control. Options mclude: EX257 FM umt, 
RCII infra-red controller, CK70 ne. adaptor for 12 
volt operation, CW filter options and a high stablilty 
crystal filter, SP3 and SP7 external loudspeakers, 
EX310 voice synthesizer, HPI headphones. 

Computer Control These receivers can be connected 

These receivers are available seperately but together would 
make a superb listening station for the shortwave listener or 
licensed amateur. 

A sophisticated scannmg system proVides mstant access 
to specific frequency ranges By depressing the Auto M switch, 
the IC- R7000 automatically memorises frequencies that are in 
use whilst m the scan mode and can be recalled later. The 
scanning speed is adjustable and the scanning system includes 
memory selected frequency ranges or pr iority channels. All 
functions mcluding memory channel readout are clearly shown 
on a dual -colour fluorescent display with d immer SWitCh. Other 
features include dial- lock, noise blanker, S-meter and attenuator. 

Options include RCl 2 infra red controller, EX310 voice 
synthesizer, SP3 and SP7 external loudspeakers, HPI 
headphones and the [COM AH-7000 super wideband discone 
antenna. 

to a computer terminal via a sUltable interface. It-g .. tl. 
jT602 Senallnterface for IC-R7000. 
jT603 Parallel Interface for IC- R7I E (lC-R7000) 
The ICOM IC-R71 E reqUires the IC· EX309 Interface connector 

Practical Wireless, November 1986 9 
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I(-~.~ ~III. fH Illini-lllobile. 

ThIS new 2 metre band transceIver 
IS Just 140mm (W) x 50mm (H) x 133mm (D) 
and wIll fit nearly anywhere In your vehIcle 
or shack. Power output IS 25 watts or 5 
watts low power and IS supplied complete 
wIth an Internal loudspeaker. 

The large front panel LCD readout IS 
designed for wIde angle vIewing wIth an 
automatic d Immer CIrCUIt to control the 
back lighting of the display for day or mght 
operatIon. 

The front layout IS very SImple, all 
the controls are easy to select making 
mobile opera lion safe. The IC-2SE contains 
21 memory channels WIth duplex and 
memory skip functIOns. All memon es and 
frequenCies can be scanned by uSing the HM- 15 microphone proVided. Also 
avaliable IS the IC-2SH With the same features but With a 45 watt output power. 

Opt Ions Include IC-PS45 I3.Sv SA power supply, SPS and SP I 0 ex ternal 
speakers, HS 15 f1exlble mobile microphone and PTT sWltchbox. 

These SSB, CW, FM transceIvers are 
Ideal for mobile or base slat Ion operallon 
The IC-290D for 2 metres produces 25 
wattSl5 watts low power. The IC-490E for 
70.centlmetres p roduces 10 wattsJ l watt 
Iow power. Both transceivers have a range 
of operating feat ures, these Include 5 
memory channe ls, dual V F.O's and a 
pnonty channel to automatIcally check 
your most used frequency Squelc h on FM 
and SSB to allow slient scanning whIlst 
searching for Signals, slow or fast AGC fo r 
SSB and CW and a nOIse blanker to 
suppress pulse type QRM Sldetone IS 
proVIded on CW. 
Memory and full ur programmable band scan With mternai switches to stop on 
busy or empty channels. Programmable offsets are Included for odd frequency 
spllts 

Opt ions Include IC- PS45 13.Sv SA power supply, IC-BU I memory back up 
battery umt, IC-SPS and SP I 0 mobile speakers 

10 

Rx Range 138-174 MHz. 
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K-j~OOI Dual-band 
If you are a newly licensed or just 
undecided about which band to first 
operate, then the ICOM rC-3200E is just 
the answer. This is a dual-band (144-146/ 
430-440MHz) F.M. transceiver Ideally 
SUited for the mobile operator. The 
IC-3200E has a built m duplexer and can 
operate on one antenna for both VHF and 
UHF, and with 25 watts of output power 
on both bands (the low power can be 
adjusted from I to 10 watts) you can never 
be far from a contact whether simplex or 
2m170cm repeater. 
The IC-3200E employs a function key for 
low prior ity operations to Simplify the front 
panel and a new LCD display which is 

easy to read in bnght sunlight, 10 memory channels wIii show operatmg frequencies simplex or duplex, and four 
scanning systems memory, band, program and pnonty scan. 

I(-~~t & 4~t HulfiDlode 
Base sfafions 
reOM can introduce you to a whole new 
world via the world-communication satelhte 
OSCAR Did you know that you can Tx to 
OSCAR on the 430-440 MHz IC-471 and Rx 
on the 2m IC-27 1. 
By making Simple modifications, you can 
track the VFO's of the Rx and Tx elther 
normally or reverse This is unique to these 
ICOM rigs and therefore very useful for 
OSCAR 10 communications. Digital ATC 
can also be provided for UOSAT etc. This 
will give automatic tracking of the rece iver with digital 
readout of the doppler shi ft. The easy modifications needed to give you this 
unique communications opportuni ty are published m the December '84 issue of OSCAR 
NEWS. Back issues of OSCAR NEWS can be obtamed from AMSAT (UK), LONDON E 12 5EQ 
This range includes the IC-271 E- IOW , IC-271 E-25W , 27 IH-IOOW and the 70cm versions IC-47IE-25W and 471H-75W 
If output. The 27 1 E has an optional switchable front -end pre-amp. The 27 1 H can use the pre-amp AG-25, with the 471 E 
and 471 H using the AG35 mast-head pre-amp. Other options mclude mternal SWi tch-mode PSU's the 27 1 E and 471 E use 
the PS25 and the 271 H and 471H use the PS35 

Telephone us free-of-charge on: 

HELPLINE 0800·521145. 
- Man ·Fn 0900· 1300 and 1400·1730-

Tlus J5 stnctly a helpJme (or obrammg mformatlon about or ordeflng {COM eqwpmenr We regret 
rms servJce cannot be used by deaJers or for repalI cnqwnes and paIlS orders Than k you 

Practical Wireless, Novem ber 1986 

You can get what you want Just by p lckll1g 
up the telephone. Our mail order department 
offers you free same day despatch whenever 
pOSSible, Instant c red it , interest free H.P , 
Barclaycard and Access facilIty , 24 hour 
answerphone service ~ ~ 
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S.M. HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., CHANDLE 

x9Q¥-.\ FT 767GX 
£WE WILL MATCH BEST UK OFFER 

FL7000 LINEAR AM 

YAESU HAS DONE IT AGAIN! 
YAESU'S ENGINEERS HAVE INCORPORATED ALL THE WINN~ POINTS OF THE 
H.F. LINE IN THE FT767GX. LOOK FOR YOURSELF - WfJ,1if> OTHER TRANS-
CEIVER HAS ALL THIS PLUS YAESU QUALITY AND · C ? C~ * HAM AND GENERAL COVERAGE VFO'S ~~O * FULL 100 KHZ TO 29,999MHZ RECEIVE \~ ~O~ * ALL AMATEUR BAND ALL MODE TX ~ * AM, FM, USB, LSB, CW AND Fst(f~n D * SMC FREE SOFTWARE FORl$.A l09 S ITABLE FOR BBC "B ' * FULL 100W OIP MRW2'S OQ-A'flt,IG'AT 24V ON ALL BANDS * CHOICE OF ONWARD PLUG'",IN MbflULES (OPTIONAL) FOR 2M, 6M, AND 

70CMS THRE€'-ACCOMMOO,A\T,ED IN FT 767GX) 
S.M.C. MODEL ON SHOW AT CHANDLERS FORD 

IN AND USE IT TODAY - YOU 'LL NEVER WANT TO 

IN STOCK NOW 

* ALL ~~~DA~~~~6!s~~~EK.~!00W - aSK * FULLY AUTOMATIC (M~~LJALOVERRIDE) ATU * FULL OVERLO~ PROT'EOTfON\~ SEPARATE 
MONITORING ,QlR€UITS . ;. * FULLY C i\'tI B~~ WlrA FT980 - FT757 - FT767 
GIVIN OMATIC CONTROL * '.:fOW DRIVE FOR FULL OUTPUT * A ' I . MORY SELECTED AERIAL (WHEN 
US ;P~\ll FAS-1-4R REMOTE ANTENNA SELECTOR) ""~\ * TW~RGE METERS MONITOR P.O" Vee, VSWR, OR 
ALC (P-BUTTON SELECTION) 

~G . FL 7000 
£WE WILL MATCH BEST UK OFFER 

£WE WILL MATCH BEST UK OFFER 

{cP~· 

THIS IS THE ONE! 
THE U.K. 'S MOST POPULAR 2M PORTABLE BASE STATION HAS 
BEEN IMPROVED. YES, REALLY! YAESIJ' HAVE DONE THE 
IMPOSSIBLE. '" '" 
THE NEW MARK II VERSION OF Y AESU'S FAMOlJj> MULTI-MODE 
HAS PUSH BUTTON CONTROL' ~P~NIN,G, 'SPEAKER/MIC, FULL 
144-146 MHZ COVE SS8 .~~l't!AOO UPPER), FM AND CW 
OPTIONS INCLUDE '\ ICAEl '~AnERY PACK OR 25W 
LINEAR AMP AND A · v.. stl ACCESSORIES, 
BRIEF SPEC: . " , o'rIl"FM. 2 V.F.O.s, PROGRAMMABLE 
MEMORY . CHANNEL SCAN.-NOISE BLANKER, 
FM FM, 25/100/2500 HZ ON SSB AND CW 
IN IN AT YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

THIS ONE NOW! 
FT 290R 11 

INCREDIBLE! 
THAT'S THE ONLY .... ,-,,~Ir .. ....-:;;.r1l-=-'!rTLoII 

YAESU HAS COMBINED 2M AND 
LOOK AT THESE FEATURE * 5 WATTS OIP ON 2M,t * ALL FUNCTIONS , 

IN USE * CAT liP AN 
COMP ' * CROS * 10 STA * PROGRA 
AND UHF 

r 
N: CONTROL 

PLEX OPERATION 
ORIES 

LE MEMORY SCAN PLUS 12.5KHZ OR 25KHZ STEP SELECTION ON VHF 

* ALL THIS IN A HAND SIZE PACKAGE 71 x 201 x 38mm (WITH FNB4A BATTERY) 

LEEDS 
SMC ILeedsl 
257 Otley Road, 
Leeds 16, Yorkshire 
Leeds 10532) 782326 
9-5.30 Mon-Sat 

AGENTS 

CHESTERFIELD BUCKLEY JERSEY 
SMC IJack Tweedy) Ltd SMC ITMPI SMC IJerseyl 
102 High Street Unit 27, Pintold Lane I Belmont Gardens 
New Whittington, Buckley, Clwyd St. Helier, Jersey 
Chesterfield Buckley 10244) 549563 Jersey 10534) 77067 
Chest. 10246) 453340 10-5 Til es, Weds, Fri 9-5 pm Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30 Tues-Sat 10-4 Sat Closed Wed 

Southampton Showroom open 9-5.30 pm Monday to Friday, 9-1 pm Saturday. 

• £WE WILL 
MATCH 

BEST 

UK OFFER 

N. IRELANO 
SMC N. Ireland 
10 Ward Avenue 
Bangor 
County Down 
0247 464875. 

LQQk! 

JOHN DOYlE, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE JACK McVICAR, SCOTCOMMS, EDINBURGH 031 657 2430 
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iCommunicalio.IS lid. VAESU 

FAX: (04215) 63507~ 

5511. TELEX: 477351 SMCOMM G 

IN STOCK NOW! 
PRICES? We'll match the best 

UK offer 

SPECIAL OFFERS! 
CANNOT BE REPEATED 
FT 290R £379.00 

£289.00 
£469.00 

FT 690R 
FT 790R 

JAY BEAM 
THIS MONTH'S BARGAINS 

FREE DELIVERY SAVE POUNDS 

TB3 hI 3 ele beam (230 .00 
TB2 hI 2 ele beam [155.25 
ra! hI rotary dipolt! £83.36 
CKI -2 cony. kit TBI·2 £19.93 
CKI ·3 COflY . kit TBI -3 r15S .25 
CK2-3 cony. kil T82-3 £87 .40 
UGP/2m ground plane £14.84 
CS vert 4.8dBd £g 1:86.25 
LR 1 2m vert . 4 3d8d 04.62 
lR2 2m ',Iert . omnl £27 .20 
lWS 2m S el 7.8d8d (16.68 
lW8 2m 8 el 9.Sd8d [21.05 
lWIO 2m 10 e110.5 [27,20 
lWI6 2m 16 el 13.4 £40 ,83 
PBM 10 2111 parabm 11 7 tsJ .13 
PMM14 2m parabm 13 7 [65.49 
Q4 2rn Qd 4 et 94dBd 03.98 
06 2m Qd 6 • IO.9dBd £«.51 
08 2m Qd 8 • II.9dBd r:;5,60 
05 2m S over S 11JdBd [29.67 
08 2rn8over811.1 1:40.77 
5XY 2rn 5 el crossed £32 .14 
8XY 2m 8 et crossed [41 .40 
tQXY 2m 10 et crossed £51.92 
IOXY 137 Sal Xd yagl £SS .20 
2XY Sl .G h ness 137 £34 .50 
X6 2m X1 U O 2m 70Cm £47.55 
C8170 veO 6. IdBd b9 £92,00 
08170 8 uver 8 12.3 £30 .30 
PBM1 8/7Q parabll1 13 1 £37 .1t9 
PBM24no parabm 15 £49.45 
lW24!70 24 el 14 8d8d £33 .35 
MBM2870 mu!t 11 5 £24 .73 
MBM4870 mult 14dBd £40.83 
MBM88,70 mull 163 £55.78 
8X , 70 crossed IOdlld £48.24 
12X7 70 crossed 12dBd £59.28 
CR2 23cm cn ret G 1 3 ~ £43.70 

DIICOMI 
ICV75IA 
IC745 
IC735 
PS35 
PSIS 
PSSS 
SM6 
ICR 71E 
IC271E 
IC471E 

HF Icvr 
Icvr 
HF Icvr 
PSU 
PSU 
PSU 

Receiver 
2m base 
70cl11 base 

Higher powef units available 

IC2900 AII·mode 
IC27E 2m FM 
IC47E 70cm FM 
IC2E 2m 
IC02E 2m 
IC04E 70cm 
BP3 NI·cad pack 
LC3 Case 
l Cll Case 

£1465,00 
£799,00 
£949,00 
£193,00 
£158,GO 
£185 ,00 
£39,10 

£825,00 
t779,00 
£889,00 

r:;19 ,00 
£399,00 
£495,00 
[225,00 
[299,00 
[299,00 
[29,90 

£6.90 
£9,20 

COAX CONNECTORS 
UHF COAX PLUGS: 
Pl259 UR67 RG8 £1) .71 

Pl259P UR67 push hi £1 .00 
URI75 reducer 50 £1).18 
UR176 reducer 75 £11 .18 
PL259R reducer 50 £11.83 
Pl259A de lux< UR67 £3 .49 
Pl259B de lulte UR43 76 £2 . n 
PL259E l angle 5mm £1 .13 
PL259M metriC £11.95 
UHF COAX SOCKETS: 
S0239f 4 hole lilt £11 .71 
S0239F1DO de luxe £1 .84 
502391 2 hole Ilx (1).67 
S0239NI nut Inner £11 .81 
50239NO nul ouler £11 .81 
50239E tree angle SM £1 .45 
Pl258 back B female £1 .13 
PL274 backS chaSSIS £1 .72 
PLPl bacltB male 0 .84 
M359 elbow rn.1f £1 .72 
M358 T2F' IM [2 ,06 
M35BAF 13F [2.31 
M458 3F1M £3 .38 

COAX SWITCHES 
S2U 2way 'hi £18 .94 
52N 2way 'N' £23 .50 
KP21N 2way 'N" £27 .00 
AN ? 2way slide £4.60 
AN3 3way slide £5 .00 
POST AND PACKING £1 65 

CXI20A 
CX520D 
CX540D 

COAX RELAYS 

Cable Enlry 
3 'N' 
3 BNC 

£1) .75 
£48 .30 
£48 .30 

CX6DON 3 'N' £48,30 
CX6DONJ 4 'N' t71 ,40 
All P&P £1 SO 

J • .,...mUmhed 

TRIBANDERS 
BUY NEW MK III OB4 , TB3, 

TB2, TB1 WITH S/S FiniNGS 
FIRST FROM SMC. 

OB4 £115.00 TB1 £97.75 
TB2 £195.50 TB3 £287.50 

FREE DELIVERY! 
DUE TO SPECIAL 

PURCHASE WE HAVE 
MARK lis AT SPECIAL 

PRICES 
PHONE NOW! 

POWER METERS 
HANSEN + S.M.C. 

IN LINE POWER/SWR BRIDGES 
P.E.P., AVERAGE 1.8-440MHz 

The Hansen range covers 30 quality models with 
top-of-the-line the FS710, This is a flat frequency 
response, peak envelope power and average in-line 
wattmeter with many novel features, Notable being 
the 'power independent' SWR scale - no forward 
power calibration knob, just direct reading SWR" 
FS710V SO-ISOMHz 15;ISOW Pe, £107 ,80 
FS50HP I 8-60MHz 2012001200QW Pe, £106,70 
FS50VP SO-ISOMHl 201200W Pep £106,70 
FS500H 1.8-60MHZ 2O,200'200QW Pep £89 ,50 
FS!iooV SO· 150MHI 2O,200W Pep £89.50 
FS300V SO,150MHz 20 200W £53.50 
FS601M 18,30MHz 20 200W Pep £62 .15 
FS603M 430-440MHz S 20W Pep £62 .15 
FS210 18·150MHz 201200W Autol$WR £65 .50 
FS30l M 2,30MHz 20!200W £42 ,25 
FS30l MH 2,30MHz 2OOi 2000W £42.25 
FS711 H 2·3QMHz 2O!200W Head Display £43 .65 
FS711V 50· 150MHz 2Oi200W HeaO Display £43.65 
FS71 1U 430·440MHz 520W Head/DIsplay £43 .65 
FS5E 3.S,150MHz 20 200 1000W HF £42 ,75 
FS5S 18, ISOMHz 20 200 2000W HF £42,75 
SWR3E 3 S-ISOMHz 20!21lO!lOOQW HF [28.75 
5WRSOB J 5·150MHz Twin Meler 06.75 
FS20Dl 3-ISOMHz I!lOW £43,65 
FS20D 3-ISOMHz 5:20W £43.65 

JO 
JDll0 15-ISOMHz 101IlOW 

5MC 
S3·30L MIIII (CB style) 
T3-170l 3 :>·170Mllz Relative 

T3-170l 

MET ANTENNAS 
432·'59 70cm 5 ele 
43217X 70cm crossed 
432 17T 70cII1 ISdS 
144!19T 2M 14 2dBd 
SO/5 GM 5 ele 
CARRIAGE EXTRA £2 65 

£16 ,50 

£9 ,20 
Twjn Meter £22.20 

FS500 

£19 ,49 
(56.55 
£45.08 
£64 .26 
r:;9,90 

U5GK! BRITISH ANTENNAS! 
UNREPEATABLE PRICES! 
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OSCAR BASE ANTENNAS 
GOX 1 Oiscone 80·480 £5S.75 
GDX2 Oiscone 50-480 (1)9 .65 
GDXA Olscone 100-440 £,43 .35 
VHFl Discone Rx only 

65-520 [22.50 
GP23 2m vrt 780B'/4 £64 .00 
GP144W 2m vrt 6 4dB\;4 £42 .00 
GPVI44DX 2m vrt S's 6 4dB'/4 £53 .15 
GPV5S 2m vrt h.duty 

6AdB'/4 
GP2M grnd plane 3 4 
S0144 SWS Quad vert 
GP432X 70em 'Irt 13 4 
GP714 70crn vrt IOdBI 
7DN2V 2m 7Dcm2 815 7 
HS77Q 144,70 duplxr 

£45,50 
[24.00 
£67 ,95 
£47.SO 
£93 ,95 
£47 ,00 
[24.95 

l T606 log 5O-500MHz £184.00 
OSCAR CARRIAGE PAID 

OSCAR MOBILE 
ELEMENT ONLY, 8ASE EXTRA 

370F 4m 2dB'," £18 ,50 
lOW 2m 1/4 ;, 0 .15 
2N£ 2m 5A1;, 3dB'/4 L9.00 
78f 2m 7,8;, 4.5d8 £21 .15 
78B 2m 7;8 J. ball ml £18.60 
78SF 2m 7;8 short whip £21 .15 
88F 2m 5.2 [24,10 
258 70cm 5 SdB'/4 f29.37 
268£ 70crn &1B'/4 02.80 
358 7Qcm 6.30B'/4 03 .70 
70N2DX 2m/70 2.7/51 07.75 
2N6M SO/144 £10 ,47 
72SM 2S 2m/7Ocm £9.20' 
38F 2m mobile ele £10.50 
HS770 144432 dup!el £24.95 
GCCA 
SOCA 
SOCAl 
SOCAllR 
TMCAS 
TMCA 
SOMM 
SOWM 
GCD 
BSO 

Guner 4m cble 
4m cable + PL259 
Om cable + Pl259 
4m long reach 
trunk mount 6m 
H D. trunk rnt 
magnetlcmt 4m 
adl wing mount 
gutter d t aoj 
bumper strap 

HS88BK bumper IllI ex-t 
CARRIAGE EXTRA £2 
BASES FREE WITH ELEMENTS 

ROTATORS 

£14.25 
~.OO 

£7.20 
£8.60 

£12 .25 
£16.10 
£12.75 
~, OO 

£6 ,45 
£11.50 
[23,35 

S.M.C. search the world lor only the 
bes1rotato~ . We are pleased 10 advise 
the most suitable tor your installation. 

FU200 Oflsel £69.00 
KR2SO Small hell £75 ,00 
KA400 Popular bell £129.95 
KA400AC Oil bel! £159.95 

MICROWAVE M, 
Ml 144!3DlS £94.30 
MMlI44!SOS £106.95 
MMll44i lDOS £149 .95 
MMl144100HS £159,85 
MMl43230l £169.05 
MMl432:S0 £149.95 
MML432/100 £334.00 
MMG144V £37 ,90 
MMT144128R [236,90 
MMC435!600 £35.65 
MMCSO'28S £35.65 
MMC432,28S £39,90 
MMC432144S £39.90 
MMKI296i144 1:129.95 

TELOMASTS 
TlUSCOPlC 10ft SECTIONS , GUYED 

MAST ONLY 
3011 £43.00 caff £5.00 
4011 £69 .57 (;.1 11 £6.00 
SOli £86 .00 GillI' (8.00 

RIGGING KITS 
JOII £51 .75 ca rr £5 .00 
4011 £64.80 Cdrr £5 .00 
SOft £83.31 Cil ff £8 .00 

HYGAIN 
BUY NOW 

There will never be a bener lime We 
will not be able 10 repeal these prices 
with new stocks. 

12AVO IQ·20m ... ert TO 
14AVa IQ·40m vert TO 
18V IO·BOm tppd COl! 
103BA 3 el 10m Vagi 
105BA 5 el 10111 Vagi 
153BA 3 el ISm Vagi 
203BA 3 et 20m Y,lgl 
204BA 4 el 20rn YaQI 
20SBA 5 el 20rn Vagi 
0910·15 3 et tu Ijm 
TH3JA 3 el 1O·20m 
TH2Mk3 3 , I 10·10 
[X14 5 cl 10·20111 
OK71O 40M kIt fx-J.I 
TH5MK2 5 el IO·20rn 
fH70XX 7 el IO·20rn 
3925 Mod kill Ho· 7 
CARR IAGE PAIU 

£81.00 
£1 09,00 
r:;1.00 

£102.00 
£223,00 
£138.00 
[263,00 
£415,00 
£500.00 
[2 13.00 
£303.00 
[283.00 
r:;o6 .00 
£145.00 
£655.00 
£759.00 
[255.00 

LQQKI 
FT2700RH 

NEW 
LOW 

PRICE 
* 25W 2M & 70CMs 

KR6DORC MD bell [209.00 
AR40 WE bell £119.00 
CD45 HO Dell [219.00 
HAM1V VHD hell £359.00 
KASOO Elevation £139.95 
KR5400 Al . & elev £245.00 
KA5400A Camp conlrol £289.00 
KR5600 HO "'-. & elev £359.00 
KAJ600A Camp control £:377 .00 
CARRIAGE PAID 

* DUPLEX OPERATION 

£395.00 
* FREE DELIVERY * SMC GUARANTEE 

INTERLINK 
• Free delivery on Yae5u Products 

, Free Finance available on Yae5u regularly 
priced Items. Check with sales depl. lor 
delails . 
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THE NEW TX-3 
RTTY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE PROGRAM 

RTIY has selectable auto CR/LF with user-defined 
line length, L TRS/FIGS force and selectable Unshift
on-Space. 
ASCII has data bits/stop bits/parity/text or binary 
mode options. 
Both have selectable baud rates and shifts, high or 
low tones, frequency scale for really easy, accurate 
tuning and keyboard fine-tune. 
CW has selectable software filters and TX tone, 
autotrack fully controllable to 250 wpm or can be 
locked, auto or fixed speed sending. 
All modes have: 
Receive screen unwrap - no more split words. 
Displayed real-time clock can be transmitted or insert
ed into review store. 
Large review store with fully selectable readout to 
screen or printer. 
24 large memories for your standard information. 
Pre-programmed RYRY and QBF test messages. 
Callsign capture. 
Character or word mode sending from type-ahead 
buffer or keyboard direct. 
Re-transmittable receive buffer. 
CW ident. 
Memories and review store transferable to/from tape 
or disc. 
TX buffer can be loaded from tape or disc to send a 
pre-prepared file. 
Saveable status file contains your current settings for 
each mode so that the program automatically starts 
each mode the way you want it. 
Ability to use either a T.U. or a simple interface. 
All this and more available for BBC-B now. Other 
versions coming soon. 
To go with it we have the NEW TIF1 INTERFACE, 
specially designed to reduce computer noise. Receive 
has RTTY and CW 2-stage filters, transmit has out
puts for MIC, PTI and key. 
TX-3 and TIF1 are compatible with our existing 
products. 
TX-3 on tape £20, disc £22 (state 40/80 track) . If you 
already have our RTTY/CW transceive program, re
turn it with your order for a £10 discount. 
TIF1 kit (assembled and tested PCB + connectors & 
cables but not MIC connector or box) £15. Complete 
assembled, boxed with all connections £25 (state rig) , 
for more than 1 rig state extra rig(s) and add £3 for 
each. 

For the listener we have the 
RX-4 MUL TIMODE RECEIVE PROGRAM 

Lots of features and performance for receiving RTTY, 
CW, SSTV, AMTOR. Spectrum needs no hardware, 
BBC-B, CBM64 and VIC20 use TIF1 or a T.U. on ' 
RTTY or Cw. Tape £25, disc £27 (not Spectrum, BBC 
state 40/80 track). 
As an alternative to a T.U ., excellent results are 
obtained by the GW Morse Keys filter unit, available 
fully assembled and boxed for the same price as TIF1 . 
Prices include VAT and p&p, 1 st Class inland, airmail 
overseas, normally by return. Eire, C.L, BFPO deduct 
13%. 

~ technical software (PW) ~ 
Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL54 7RF. 

Tel. 0286 881886 
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THE LEICESTER 
AMATEUR RADIO 

SHOW COMMITTEE 
invite you to the 

NATIONAL 
AMATEUR RADIO 
and ELECTRONICS 

EXHIBITION 
at the GRANBY HALLS 

LEICESTER 

on 

FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY 

24th and 25th 

OCTOBER 

10am-6pm 

~ BRING & BUY 

STAR RAFFLE 

Admission - ADULTS £1 

Concessions for 
Children and O.A.P's 

Practical Wireless, November 1986 
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Brenda 
G4VXL 

A.R.E. 
38 BRIDGE STREET, 
EARLESTOWN, 
NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS, 
MERSEYSIDE WAl2 9BA. 

TEL: 09252-29881 

Communications Ltd. Bemie 
G4AOG 

BRENDA '5 MAKING AN OFFER YOU CAN'T 
REFUSE .. !!! 

DURING OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER BRENDA & BERNIE WILL GUARANTEE TO OFFER YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE PART-EXCHANGE 
DEAL AGAINST THE FABULOUS YAESU FT767 ALL BAND TRANSCEIVER OR ANY OTHER OF THE NEW YAESU RIGS. 

REMEMBER WE WILL HAVE A VAST STOCK OF EQUIPMENT AT THE LEICESTER SHOW INCLUDING ALL THE WELL-KNOWN MAKES. 
OUR POLICY IS THAT WE WON'T BE BEATEN ON PRICE. 

SO SHOP AROUND AND THEN CONTACT US AND WE WILL ENDEAVOUR TO BEAT ANY GENUINE OFFER. 

FIRST AGAIN WITH THE NEW MODELS 
NEW FT290 V AESU FT727G 
WITH CLIP ON NICAD PACK DUAL BAND 

HANDHELD 

YAESU FL7000 

The long awaited Solid State HF 
Linear with Built-in Automatic 
A. T. U. is about to arrive 
from YAESU 
500 Watts P.E.P. from a 100 
Watt drive Built-in Antenna 
Switching 

TRANSCEIVER 

144-146MHz 
430-440MHz 
Up to 5W on each 

band 
Built-in VOX 

C.A.T. Interface 

YAESU FT767GX 
HF General Coverage Transceiver, 100 Watts out, 
with VHF and UHF options plus 6 Metres Auto ATU, 

Built-in Power Supply. 

Phone 09252-29881 for all mail order - Access & Barclaycard accepted 
Trade enquIries welcome Openong hours: Monday-Saturday 
All prices onclude VAT and are correct as we go to press 10am-5pm 

Practical Wireless, November /986 15 
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say 

Novice Licence? 
Regarding Jhe letter from 
Tony Taylor VK4FOX in 
September PW his 
argument and what appears 
t o be a crusade for a novice 
licence in the UK holds about 
as much water as a bucket 
with no bottom in it . 

He asks who has done any 
research and where is the 
proof to verify that a novice 
licence is flot feasible or 
indeed wanted by novices in 
the UK. For the purpose of 
debate, let us class CB 
operators and s .w.l.s (I am 
both) as novices . Who has 
done any research? I have! 

I have carried out a survey 
by telephone of over 500 CB 
operators and s .w .l.s in the 
UK (and I have the British 
Telecom bills t o prove it) 

with the following results : 
Do you consider there is a 
need for a novice licence in 
the UK other than the 
Class B1 Yes-13% . 
No- 87% . ' 
Do you consider the RAE 
content too difficult (based 
on test questions) 1 Yes-
6%. No- 94%. 
If you failed the exam at 
your first attempt would 
you resit it? Yes- 97% . 
No- 3%. . 
If you were a Class B 
licence-holder, would you 
consider a Morse test of 
20 w.p.m . too difficult? 
Yes-29% . No--71% . 
How many hours a week 
do you study for the RAE1 
1 t05 hours-8% . 5 to 10 
hours-31 %. 10 to 15 
hours-50% . More than 15 
hours-11 % . 

I think you will agree on 
this evidence that the UK 
novice is more than happy 
with the way things are, and 
takes his or her RAE very 
seriously indeed . The 
present RAE system does 
not require changing-what. 
is required is a change in 
attitude of some people who 
intend taking the exam. Why 
is it one hears some novices 

PWCOMMENT 
EMC on the Move 
THE PROBLEMS OF TVI and BCI have been very much in the 
news of late, both in PWand elsewhere, and generally it's the 
amateur radio operator who's been getting all the stick. The 
problems are more often referred to under the " umbrella " 
term of e.m .c. (electromagnetic compatibility), which is just a 

. technical way of saying that any piece of eleCtronic or radio 
equipment ought to be designed in such a way that it can be 
used near another piece of such equipment without either of 
them suffering undue interferen::e from the other . 

In the case of TVI , sight usually seems to be lost of the 
mutual compat ibility aspect. How often, when a radio 
amateur is being hammered by his neighbours for blotting out 
their regular quota of Coronation Street, Wogan, News at Ten 
or whatever , is mention made of the diabolical interference 
their TV sets are causing to his short wave reception. Lucky 
is the radio enthusiast nowadays who is not plagued with 
those rasping buzzes of timebase harmonic radiation every 
15·625kHz throughout much of the h.f. spectrum. When did 
you last hear of a householder being told by the RIS, in the 
interests of good neighbour relations, to stop using his TV 
until steps had been taken to reduce its spurious radiation? 
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As I suppose I've just proved, when radio amateurs talk 
about e.m .c. , it' s the fixed station that comes to mind first . 
Indeed, some amateurs go mobile simply to get away from 
the problems of TVI at the home QTH . First of all, of course , 
they have to get rid of the noise from the ignition system, the 
dynamo or alternator, wiper and heater motors, voltage . 
regulators, etc. , but with perseverance and lots of Ls and Cs, 
this can be overcome. Life is getting more complicated, 
however. 

Modern cars are becoming more and more reliant on 
electronics , from simple delay circuits for wipers and 

LAUGH WITH BARTHES 

I'M LEAV/N5 ! 

N OT NOW, 

/'1'1 T AU<.INS 

T o SOIY1EON E 

IMA:>RTANT 

moaning about the fact that 
they find the study and 
having to attend the RAE 
course too much trouble. It' s 
not too much trouble finding 
their way to the local disco 
at night. 

The plain truth is that they 
want something for nothing 
as usual. If they want to 
operate on the amateur 
bands, let them get their 
priorities right- either they 
study for the exam as it is , or 
they stay as CB operators 
and s .w .l.s . 

Peter K. Davies 
Rhyl, Clwyd 

VOX or SO X? 

Whilst listening to the 
' phone section of "eighty" 
the other day, after a couple 
of hours o n the key , I forgot I 
had left the VOX switch in 
when I changed to s .s .b . 
Now as I am a hay fever 
sufferer, I let out two rather 
loud sneezes , which sent the 
rig into transmit , to which 
some joker replied "Bless 
you ". I can t e ll you now, I 
nearly fell off my stool! 

A . P. Dyson GOBXT 
Bradford, West Yorks 

courtesy lights, to engine management systems designed to 
give maximum fuel economy under all driving conditions, and 
now anti-skid braking systems incorporating electronic 
servos. It's usually no more than a source of amusement if 
keying up the rig in the ca r causes the windscreen washers or 
w ipers to come mysteriously to life, but rather more serious if 
the engine throttle setting changes, either up or down . As for 
the possibility of affecting the brakes, well I' d rather not think 
about that! '" . 

Vehicle manufacturers do carry out tests to check on the 
immunity of their on-board electronic systems to radio 
interference, but I understand that these are limited to the 
range of frequencies and powers used by p.m.r. (private 
mobile radio) transmitters , and due to the lack of suitable 
instruments, do not as yet include cellular radio . The use of 
amateur band transmitters has not been considered. 

So what are the risks? Obviously the higher the power of 
the transmitter, the more likely it is to cause trouble- linears of 
a hundred watts and above are seemingly out . Good 
installation practice for the rig , with w ell filtered and screened 
power leads, goes without saying . If you are contemplating 
buying a new car, contact the manufacturer' s technical 
department , tell them that you plan to install an amateur radio 
transmitter, and ask what information and advice they can 
give you . All you may get wi ll be details of the frequencies 
and powers or field strengths that their tests have proved to 
be safe . Ask, too , what funct ions of the car are likely to be 
adversely affected by d . f ields, and what may happen to 
them. Good engineering pract ice dictates that electronically
assisted functions should " fa il safe", leaving the basic 
electrical. mechanical or hydraulic operation as a back-up. 
How long will it be, though , before totally electronic systems 
take over, and what w ill the back-up be then? 

Geoff Arnold 
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RSGB 

Following Peter Crosland's 
letter (and others in recent 
issues of PW). you asked for 
readers ' views of the RSGB, 
As a long-time active 
member (25 years next 
February) I would like to 
express my view of the 
situation . 

Yes, the staff at HQ is 
overloaded and has been for 
many years. at first in totally 
inadequate premises in 
London and latterly in 
somewhat better 
accommodation in Potter's 
Bar, These facts I can vouch 
for, first-hand, and I have 
every admiration for the way 
in which the staff handle the 
enormous workload which 
comes in every day via the 

telephone and postbox , 
They are administering a 
"million-pound business " on 
behalf of members and 
coping with Government 
departments at national and 
international 
level-something of a 
juggling act! Under this kind 
of pressure it is not at all 
surprising that some 
mistakes or delays occur, 
These are frustrating to the 
ordinary member. but 
looking ,at it dispassionately, 
the range of services offered 
is extraordinarily wide and 
diverse. 

It is just teo easy, as 
G3DRN pointed out , for the 
critics to carp and criticise 
Without coming up with any 
sensible, concrete solutions 
to the problems , What lies 
behind the HQ effort is a 

SIIMI your Idtar to the Editon./ otftcH in..... . 
the Iddms is on our Cont.IUs .... Writer of 
... SlIIr Lettor eedt mollth will r-m I V8IIj:her 
worth £10. to .... 1Id on items 1nIm our PCS ,or Book 
Services. or 01 PW INIck 1IIIIMtrs. 1IiIIden. repritlts .r 
'computer prligrom CUNltII. AIId ...,.·s I £5 ' 
,Voucher for .very other letter ,..,i .. ed. 

l.n.rs must b. original. and not duplic.tted to other 
magllines, We reserve the right to edit or shorten Iny 
lener, Brief leners mly he filed vii our Prlltel 
MailHx numher 202611191. The views expressed in 
leners Ire'not neCllllrily 110_ of I'rft:ticM Winlltsr. 

countless number of 
volunteer hours to support 
the very professional efforts 
of HQ staff, If every member 
"donated" an hour a week 
to actively supporting 
Society activities directly 
instead of criticising, then 
the scene would look 
different. though 
coordination might be 
difficult! 

I. for one. consider that 
I've always had good value 
for money from my 
membership and would 
willingly pay. say £25 a year 
for my membership, if it 

ensured the Society's well
being, Added to the £ 12.50 
licence fee , less than a 
pound a week (equivalent to 
one pint of ale or 15 
cigarettes a week, or the 
hire of a videotape for two 
evenings!) to enjoy the 
freedom and privileges of 
amateur radio is surely a 
very small price to pay? 
Peter has hit the nail on the 
head-the Society does need 
its members' support, and 
not just in the form of extra 
cash. 

Mike Dixon G3PFR 
Warrington, Cheshire 

BOOKSHELF ... available from book stockists 

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICING 1985-86 MODELS. 

Edited by R. N. Wainwright, T.Eng (CEI), FSERT 
Published by Macdonald & Co (Publishers) Ltd. 
795 pages, 162 x 232mm (Hardback). Price £25.00 
IS8N 0 356 12359 6 

This book, like its 
predecessors, has a 

,1horoughbred lineage and 
continues in the vein of 

supplying first class service 
data on all the large 
manufacturers' domestic 
electronic equipment. The 

book provides essential 
service information on 
colour and monochrome 
televisions in addition to 
radio and audio equipment. 
It contains a quick reference 
guide to most current 
models, plus fault-finding 
charts, adjustment 

procedures and 
manufacturers' 
recommended 
modifications. This 
publication is a must for 
anyone in the business of 
repairing or servicing 
domestic electronic 
equipment. 

OUR SERVICES 
QUERIES 
Although we will always try to help 
readers having difficulties with a Practical 
Wireless project. we cannot offer advice on 
modifications to our designs. nor on com
mercial radio. TV or electronic equipment . 
Please address your letters to the Editor. 
"Practical Wireless", Enefco House. 
The Quay, Poole. Dorset BH15 1 pp, 
giving a clear description of the problem 
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Only one project per letter 
please. We cannot 'Cleal with technical 
queries over the telephone . 

COMPONENTS, KITS 
ANDPCB'S 

Components for our projects are usual
ly available from advertisers . For more 
difficult items. a source will be suggested 
in the article . Kits for some of our more 
recent projects are available from CPL 
Electronics, 8 Southdean Close. Hemling
ton, Middlesbrough. Cleveland TS8 9HE , 
Tel : 0642 591157 , The printed circuit 
boards are available from our new PCB 
SERVICE . For details see p50. 

Practical Wireless. November 1986 

CONSTRUCTION 
RATING 
Each constructional project is given a 
rating. to guide readers as to its 
complexity : 

Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently . 

Intermediate 
A fair degree of experience in building 
electronie or radio projects is assumed. 
but only basic test equipment is needed to 
complete any tests and adjustments . 

Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor. and often requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment for 
construction , testing and alignment . Defin
itely not recommended for a beginner to 
tackle on his own. 

BACK NUMBERS AND 
BINDERS 
Limited stocks of some recent issues of 
PW are available at £ 1.25 each. including 

post and packing to addresses at home 
and overseas (by surface mail) . 

Binders are available (Price £5 .50 to UK 
addresses, £5 ,75 overseas. including post 
and packing) each accommodating one 
volume of PW. Please state the year and 
volume number for which the binder is 
required . 

Send your orders to Post Sales Depart
ment. "Practical Wireless'. Enefco 
House. The Quay, Poole. Dorset BH15 
1 PP, All prices include VAT where 
appropriate. 

Please make cheques. postal orders, 
etc .. payable to Practical Wireless. Ac
cess. Mastercard, Eurocard and Visa 
accepted. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per 
annum to UK addresses and £ 15 over
seas, from "Practical Wireless" Sub
scription Department Competition 
House, Farndon Road. Market Har
borough. Leicestershire LE16 9NR, Tel: 
(0858) 34567. Airmail rates for overseas 
subscriptions can be quoted on request . 
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM 

Jamboree 
Stations 
The Torbay ARS will be 
running three Jamboree On 
The Air stations on the 18th 
and 19th October. These 
will be GBOTBS, GBOHVS 
and GB4IFS . They are 
looking forward to 
contacting as many other 
Jamboree and non
Jamboree stations as 
possible . 

RSARS 
The Royal Signals ARS and 
Royal Air Force ARS will be 
at the Welsh Amateur Radio 
Convention in Blackwood on 
October 5 , also at the 
Bridgend Radio Rally on 
November 9 . They will be 
pleased to see Service and 
Ex -Service people at the 
stand to renew old 
friendships or make new 
ones . 

'"t.----

Virgin Atlantic 
QSLCard 
This QSL card was sent to 
all amateur stations who 
made contact with the 
special event station GB2AC 
during the final and 
successful stages of the 
Atlantic speed record 
attempt . 

G82AC - GGDA 
-..-- . ..".. ... ), - "-, 

Can You Help? 
Philip Taylor is looking for 

I complete circuit information 
w anted on the Lowther 

~4 ;.... A 1 OF audio amplifier . Or he 

GB2AC was operated by 
members of the Wimbledon 
& District ARS . The card 
shows Virgin Atlantic 
Challenger 11 leaving 
Lowestoft on her first sea 
trial with full tanks . 

As only a small number of 
cards were printed, if you 
received one- hang on to it . 
it could be valuable' 

would like to contact the 
owner of an original 

" example . If you can help 
please write to Philip 
Taylor. 14 Willow Walk. 
Canewdon. Rochford. 
Essex SS4 3QH. 

Can anyone supply 
information on the John 
Scott Taggart S.T . superhet 
radio says Mr E. Rowe . Any 
information would be 
appreciated . Mr Rowe can 
be contacted at 
11 Thirstone Drive. Irby. 
Wirral. Merseyside L61 
4XR. 

GB3RSS Reborn 
The West Yorkshire Scout 
Radio Group has used the 
callsign GB3RSS during 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jamboree On The Air since 
the event started in 1985 . 
Now . as you can't have 
special event calls with the 
figure 3 and three letters 
they will be using GB2RSS. 

Rally Dates 
12 October 1986 

Carmarthen ARS will be 
holding their rally at St 
Peters Civic Hall, Nott 
Square, Carmarthen . Doors 
open 10.30am and the rally 
closes at 5pm. There will be 
talk-in on S22, free parking 
and refreshments available. 
Admission is £ 1 . Further 
details can be obtained 
from : B. Dowling GW3GUE. 
Tel: 026783460. 
1 9 October 1 986 

The South Bristol ARC are 
holding their second rally in 
the Hartcliffe Youth and 
Community Centre, 
Hareclive Road , South 
Bristol. 

The doors open at lOam 
and the rally closes at 
5pm-an hour more than 
last year. The usual trade 
stands will be there along 
with refreshments and bar 
(at competitive prices), a 
special event station and 
talk-in on S22 . Admission is 
50p . More details from Len 
Baker G4RZY. Tel: 0272 
834282. 
1 November 1986 

The sixth North Devon 
Rad io Rally is to be held in 
Bradworthy Memorial Hall 
(near Holsworthy) from 
1O.30am to 5pm. There w ill 
be a bring and buy, etc, and 
talk-in on S22 . For more 
details contact G8MXI 
QTHR. 
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9 November 1986 
Bridgend & District ARS 

are holding their rally at the 
Recreation & Leisure Centre, 
Angel Street, Bridgend . 
Doors open at 10.30 (lOam 
for the disabled) . Talk-in will 
be on S22 and there is free 
parking, bring and buy and a 
special event station . More 
details from GW10UP. Tel: 
0656 723508. 
25 January 1987 

The Oldham ARC will be 
holding its second mobile 
rally at a new venue. This 
will be the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, Civic Centre, Oldham . 
All the usual attractions will 
be featured at the larger 
venue. 

Doors open at 11 am and 
talk-in will be available from 
9am. More details from 
Kathy Catlow G4ZEP. Tel: 
0616247354. 
7 March 1987 

The T yneside ARS in 
association with The 
Newcastle Breweries Ltd, is 
holding the Blue Star Rally at 
the North east Exhibition 
Centre, High Gosforth Park. 

Doors open at 11 am and 
the rally closes at 5pm. 
There will be the usual trade 
exhibitors, Morse tests, 
bring and buy stall , free car 
parking and a licensed bar 
and refreshments . For 
further details contact : 
G6VEG Q THR or tel: 091 

2866908; GODZG QTHR or 
tel: 0912742840 or 
G4KOTon0912341148 
(after working hours please). 
8 March 1987 

The second Wythall RC 
Rally will be held at Wythall 
Park. Silver Street. Wythall . 
The rally opens at 12 noon 
and there will be trade and 
club stands, Eddystone 
Radio component clearout, 
bring and buy, bar and 
snacks and plenty of free 
parking. Admission is 50p , 
but OAPs and accompanied 
children are free. More 
details from Chris GOEYO. 
Tel: 021 430 7267. 
15 March 1987 

The 1987 Belle Vue rally 
has been announced 
following the success of the 
1986 event. 

RSGB Morse tests will be 
available. there will be a 
bring and buy as well as the 
usual standard of trade 
exhibits . 

More details can be 
obtained from the Exhibition 
manager P. L. Denton 
G6CGF. Tel: 0516305790. 

British Rail ARS 
AGM 

They would like to thank 
all those Scouts and radio 
amateurs who have helped 
GB3RSS, whether in person , 
or on the air . 

Why not join them and 
make the new callsign as 
popular as the old one . 

MAXPAK 
No it's not a drinks firm , it 
stands for Midlands AX .25 
Packet Radio Group. Based 
in Wolverhampton , it is a 
group of radio amateurs who 
are currently " on the air " 
using AX.25 link level 2 
packet protocol data . 

They are looking to assist 
people who may be thinking 
of acquiring or building a 
terminal node controller as 
well as helping to bring 
packet radio " out of the 
closet ". For more 
information contact 
Andy G 1 DIL. Tel: 
Wolverhampton 743164. 

starting at 1300. 
Then on the weekend of 

November 8 and 9 , there is 
November 1 is the 20th the FIRAC Contest . Readers 
Annual General Meeting of should note only FIRAC 
British Rail Amateur Radio members may take part. 
Society It w ill be held in The usual restricted FIRAC 
Stanier House, Birmingham, frequencies will be used. 

Practical Wireless, November 1986 
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM 

Three Counties 
Award 

Special Event 
Stations 

The award can be gained GB6SW 
at one or both of two levels, THREE COUNTIES AMATEUR RADIO CLUB During October this 
h.f. (for contacts on AWARD callsign is being used to 
frequencies below 144MHz) celebrate the 50th year of 
and v .h.f.ju .h.f. (for the Cannock Chase ARS . 
contacts above 144MHz) . Operation will be on most 
All contacts must be made G G bands and will be 
from the main address of the ~ £ supplemented by GB 1 GCC 
applicant, but any band or W W and GB8GCC . All special 
mode (except repeaters) will R R event callsigns are 
be accepted. The award will derivations of the club's 
be endorsed for any single own calls. 
band and/or mode if Special QSL cards will be 
appropriate and required . sent for all contacts and the 

For the Basic Award you Cannock Chase Award is 
must work or hear 10 available for this event. For 
stations in Surrey, 10 in further details contact 
West Sussex, 10 in upgrade, 10 additional West UK applicants, payable to G 1AZQ or GOBXN, both 
Hampshire plus 2 on the Isle Sussex stations for the Three Counties ARC and QTHR. 
of Wight . The county West Sussex upgrade and logs should be 
borders are defined on an 10 additional Hampshire countersigned by two GB4WAB 
OS map. There are three stations and 2 Isle of Wight licensed amateurs . First used back in April to 
upgrades available, these stations for the Hampshire More details from TCARC start the Worked All Britain 
are gained by working or upgrade. Stations may not Awards Manager, clo D. award scheme, the station is 
hearing 10 additional Surrey be duplicated . Hughes G4PDR, 3 Clandon going back on air during 
stations for the Surrey The award costs £ 1 for Court Farnborough, Hants. November to give a further 

.--___________________________________ , opportunity to obtain the 

New Morse 
Journal 

Dutch, its circulation has 
been very limited. 

found to any extent in 
popular magazines . It will 
include history, illustrations, 
anecdotes and adventures in 
both wire and wireless 
telegraphy . 

award. 
Further details and an 

active members ' list is 
available from G 1 AZQ or 
GOBXN, both QTHR. 

A New Radio 
Club 

Since 1983, two Dutch radio 
amateurs, Rinus Hellemons 
P AOBFN and Dick Kraayveld 
PA3ALM have published a 
quarterly journal, Morsum 
Magnificat for Morse 
enthusiasts. 

Contributions have been 
written by amateur and 
professional Morse 
telegraphers, young and old , 
from around the world, but 
as the journal appears in 

In 1985, an experimental 
"one-off" English version 
was published to " te~t the 
ground" for a wider 
audience . Now, Tony Smith 
G4F AI had joined the team 
as English Language Editor. 
A new English version of 
Morsum Magnificat will 
shortly be available by post, 
worldwide . 

Its aim is to publish 
material about Morse, past 
and present, not normally 

UK subscription for a year 
(4 issues) is £6, postpaid 
from G4FAI, 1 Tash Place, 
London N11 1 PA, Cheques 
should be made payable to 
Morsum Magnificat. For 
other information, including 
overseas rates, send an 
s.a.e. to G4FAI or tel : 01 -
3684788. 

Colin Topping GM6HGW is 
interested in starting a radio 
society in the St Andrews 
and North East Fife area. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the group should contact 
him at . 'Luinga Mhor" , 17 

L ___________________________________ .... Mt. Melville Crescent, 

BAEC ,..-----------------------, Strathkinness , Fife KY 16 

RAECourses Regulations. More details 
from Loughborough 

Canterbury: The City & Technical College, 
Guilds 765 Radio Amateurs' Department of Electrical 

9XS. 

IO-UK Defunct 
The British Amateur 
Electronics Club have sent 
us the July BAEC 
Newsletter. It looks an 
interesting read for those 
interested in electronics . 
There are all kinds of articles 
for both the beginner and 
more advanced constructor 

Examination commenced Engineering and Computing, Due to various business and 
Oct 6. The classes run from Radmoor, Loughborough. personal changes of 
1830 to 2030 most Tel: 0509 215831 . circumstances, the 
Mondays. Details from Manchester: The course organisers of 1 O-UK have 
Derek Buckley G40QD at the tutor is Jim Brett G6EBR at been forced to give up any 
Canterbury College of Hulton High School, involvement in the now 

alike . Technology, Department of Longshaw Drive, Little defunct organisation . On 
Information and Hulton, Worsley, investigation, it has been 
Electroteyhnology. Manchester. More details found that an amount of 
Knottingley: There is an from J im on 0942883729. £230.17 remains as a 
RAE class being held at the Rhondda: The enrolment for balance of the 1 O-UK funds. 
Knottingley High School, this course was the 1 st Provided that no 
West York.shire. The course week of September, but if objections are received on 
tutor is A. E. Ashby the course is not full, more or before 1 January 1987 it 
G3HCW, 22 Rossiter Drive, prospective students may is proposed that the above 

If you would like more Knottingley, West Yorkshire apply after this date. The sum less any expenses 
details, I'm sure a s.a.e. to WF11 OEX, for more details. course is held at the (postage, etc.) will be 
Mr C. Bogod, "Dickens", . Loughborough: The course Rhondda College of Further donated to the RAIBC . If 
26 Forrest Road, Penarth, started September 16 for 26 Education . More details from there are any objections 
South Glamorgan, will bring weeks, 6-7pm is Morse, the college on 0443 kindly advise G3LWM as 
the necessary information. L7_-_9.:..p-:m_is_T_he_o_r..:y_a_n_d ___ --:.._4..:3..:2:...1_8_7_. ________ .... soon as possible . 
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NEWS ... compiled by G4LFM 
.-------------------, Obituary 

Radio Newcastle Open Day 

BSC RADIO 

NEWCASTLE 
BBC Radio Newcastle will be 
inviting the public to view 
their new studios during an 
open day on Sunday 
October 12. The purpose
built broadcasting centre is 
at Fenham (near the city 
centre), and next year BBC 

television will move in when 
the TV studios are 
completed . 

As an added attraction, 
the Tyneside ARS will 
operate a special event 
station from the newsroom 
using GB2FBC . 

George Day G4FQB 
George died on July 3 

aged 74 . He came to 
amateur radio late in life, 
however, he had been 
interested in radio ever since 
he was in the Cub Scouts . 
He joined the Royal Navy in 
1927 and achieved the rank 
of Lieutenant . George had 
suffered from total blindness 
since 1966, but this did not 
deter him from using some 
of the latest radio equipment 
with aids developed by local 
amateurs . He was always 
eager to master new 
technologies and with the 
help of others, operated a 
Vic 20 with an integrated 
speech synthesiser which he 
used for word processing, 
developing programs and 
preparing Morse tapes . 

L-_____________________ --' George was never short of 

. 

New 
Engineering 
Details 
Radio Lancashire: They 
have opened a new 
v.h.f./f.m . transmitter at 
Winter Hill, 6km north east 
of Bolton, broadcasting on 
103·9MHz. 

The new transmitter 
supplements Radio 
Lancashire 's other 
v.h.f./f.m . broadcasts from 
the Hameldon Hi'll 
transmitter which changed 
frequency from 96·4MHz to 
95·5MHz and from the 
Lancaster transmitter which 
changed frequency from 
103·3MHz to 104·5MHz. 

Radio Lancashire 's 
medium wave broadcasts on 
855kHz inE. Lancs and 
1557kHz"in N. Lancs remain 
unchanged. 

Radio Cambridgeshire: 
changed the frequency used 
at its Peterborough 
v.h.f./f .m. transmitting 
station from 1 03·9MHz to 
95· 7MHz. Now listeners at 
home should use an outside 
horizontal antenna . Note 
Radio Cambridgeshire's 
other v.h.f./f.m. and 
medium wave frequencies 
will stay the same for the 
present time. 

Dartford Tunnel: The 
BBC has installed an 
experimental transmission 
system along the 
southbound carriageway of 
the Dartford Tunnel, part of 
the M25 London orbital 

motorway network. to , 
enable motorists to pick-up 
BBC v.h.f./f.m. radio signals 
whilst still in the tunneL The 
signals are transmitted on a 
special "radiating" cable 
which runs the length of the 
tunnel, and allows' travellers 
to receive the broadcasts 
without interruption as they 
drive through the tunnel. 

The cable carries. Radio 
1/2 on 89·1 MHz, Radio 3 on 
91·3MHz, R4 on 93·5MHz, 
Radio London on 94·9MHz 
and Radio Kent on 96·7MHz, 
the same frequencies used ' 
by the local transmitter, and 
therefore no re-tuning is 
necessary. The northbound 
tunnel is currently 
unequipped, but hopefully 
that will change in 1987. 

Sandale: The frequencies 
used to broadcast BBC 
Radio 4 and BBC Radio 
Scotland from the Sandale 
transmitter in North Cumbria 
will be transposed. Radio 4 
will be on 92·5MHz and 
Radio Scotland on 94· 7MHz, 
the latter also carries the 
programmes of Radio 

.' Solway a"t certain times. The 
frequencies of Radio 1/2 on 
88·1MHz and Radio 3 on 
90·3MHz remain unchanged. 

Radio Nottingham: They 
have changed the frequency 
used at its Colwick Park 
v.h.f./f .m . radio transmitting 
station from 95·4MHz to 
103·8MHz. At home, an 
outside horizontal antenna is 
recommended. Note that the 
medium wave frequencies 
will not change. 

Kenditi: The BBC has 
changed the frequencies 
used for the national 
v .h.f./f.m. radio services at 
the Kendal relay transmitting 
station . The frequencies 

·affected are: 
Radio 1/2 from 88· 7 to 

89·0MHz 
Radio 3 from 90·7 to 

91·2MHz 
Radio 4 from 93. 1 to 

93·4MHz 
BBC Local Radio 
Cumbria/Furness is not 
affected by the changes. 

Winter Hill: The BBC has 
built a new v.h.f./f.m . 
transmitting station at 
Winter Hill, Lancashire, to 
bring good reception to 
Preston, Chorley, parts of 
Blackburn and the 
surrounding rural areas . The 
new station, 19cated at the 
existing television 
transmitter site 6km north
east of .Bolton. will 
'broadcast Radio 1/2 on 
88·6MHz. Radio 3 on 
90'8MHz and Radio 4 on' 
93·0MHz. 

Lambourn: A new 
televisipn relay for 

' Lambourn, Berkshire, has 
been built at Gas House Hill, 
Lambourn, to the north-east 
of the town centre. 

The channels to be used 
are: 
Channel52 Channel4 
Channel 55 BBC 1 South 
Channel 59 TVS 
Channel 62 BBC2 

Viewers will need vertical 
group,C/D antennas . 

Lochinver: A new 

good ideas and in 1986 
published an article in PW 
showing how a Braille 
machine could be used to 
draw circuit diagrams. 

His first love was c .w . and 
he will be best remembered 
for his magnificent effort in 
training others . He helped 
over 70 students to pass the 
Morse test with no failures 
since 1977 . His method of 
hard work interspersed with 
coffee, supplied by his wife, 
Bobbie, and tales of bygone 
days could not be faulted 
and will be a lasting tribute 
to his determination to help 
others . 

I worked with George and 
Bobbie in the preparation of 
his article and enjoyed every 
minute spent in their 
company . Best wishes go to 
his widow from all those 
who had the good fortune to 
work with him. 

television relay transmitting . 
station should be bringing . 
good reception to Lochinver 
and Baddidarach, ' ,. 
Sutherland, Highland Region. 

Thechannels to be used 
at Lochinver are: 
Channel 40 BBC 1 Scotland 
Channel 43 ITV Grampian 
Channel 46 BBC2 
Channel 50 IBA Channel 4 

Viewers will need vertical 
group B antennas. 
Llanelli: On Wednesday 
August 20, weather 
conditions permitting, a new 
antenna system should have 
been installed at the Llanelli 
relay station in Dyfed. 

There will be no change to 
the channels used at Llanelli, 
which are: 
Channel 39 BBC 1 Wales 
Channel 45 BBC2 
Channel 49 ITV HTV 

Wales 
Channel67 Sianel4 Cymru 

Viewers will need vertical ", 
Group E antennas. 

Sorn: A new television 
'relay transmitting station, 
should be bringing good 
reception to more than 300 
people living in Sorn and 
parts of the surrounding , 
rural area. 

The relay has been built at 
Sorn, 22km east of Ayr, 
Strathclyde Region . 

The channels used at Sorn 
are: 
Channel40 BBC1 Scotland 
Channel 43 ITV Grampian 
Channel 46 BBC2 
Channel 50 IBA ChanneL4 

. Viewers will need vertical 
Group B antennas. ",+, 
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for 
LCD cfjsplay and frequencies 

programmed, plus, status of channels. Priority function your " 
frequency while listening to others. Squelch control, bui in speaker, earphone 
jack. With flexible antenna and jack for long-range external antenna. 
71;2 x 215116 X 113116". Requires 6 "AA" batteries or AC or DC adapter. Memory back
up requires 3 silver-oxide batteri es. 
20-9133 ... .... ..... ....... .......... ... .. .. ....... .... ... ... ............ ... .. ....... ...... , .. , .. ..... .... ... .... .. .. £239.95 

Full-Featured 200-Channel For Home/Mobile Use 

ffil Realistic PRO-2021. Superior performance from the very latest in so lid-state 
techno logy. Features direct keyboard entry., sea rch and sca n in two speeds , two
second scan delay so yo u don 't mi ss return ca ll s, prio rity function will automati ca lly 
switch to the priority channel w hen a ca ll is rece ived on it and individua llock-outs for 
temporarily bypassing channels. Scan up to 200 channels in th ese bands: VHF-Lo 68-
88 MHz, VHF AIR 108-136 MHz, VHF HI 138-174 MHz, UHF Lo 380-470 MHz and UHF 
HI 470-512 MHz. Easy-to-read LCD channel/frequency display wit h 
electrolumin escent back lighting, squelch contro l and built-in speaker, telescoping 
antenna. Jacks for ex terna l speaker, ex tern al anten na, tape reco rder and DC power 
supply. 3111s x 10 1/ 4 x 8" . Incl udes mounting bracke t for mob il e use and DC power 
co rd. Mains operation (o r 13 .8 VDC neg. gnd. ). M emory back-up requires 9v battery. 
20-9113 ........ ............ ........ ............. .. .................... ............. ......... .. . .... ..... .. .. .. ... £199.95 

Tunes You In To A World Of Better Listening 

Over 300 Tandy Stores And Oealerships Nationwide. 
See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest You 

Tandy Corporation (Branch UK), Tandy Centre, le.more lane, Bloxwich, Walsall, West Midlands. WS27PS 
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PRODUCTS ... compiled by G8VFH 

Digital Morse 
Processor 
Invotron has introduced a 
digital Morse processor, 
OMP 1 , which interfaces 
between the Morse key and 
transmitter so that it 
becomes possible to send 
perfect Morse with a 
conventional key. 

The OMP 1 decodes the 
input from the key, stores it 
in an 8K static RAM before 
outputting it as a continuous 
stream of perfect Morse. 
The integral store enables a 
message to be stored and 
repeated at will as often as 
required by pushing the RUN 
button . 

In the "correcting" mode 
the output speed is set by 
the user to be very slightly 
slower than the average 

input speed. In the "repeat" 
mode the output speed can 
be raised or lowered 
irrespective of the initial 
input speed . 

It can also be used as a 
trainer enabling high speeds 

Coaxial Cable 
Telecomms are now 
importing a new range of 
Japanese made 500 ultra
low-loss coaxial cable. 

The cable is double 
screened with a white outer 
sheath and is claimed to be 
much more flexible with 
lower losses than cable such 
as the popular H 100. 

The three types are 50-FB 
which is 8·1 mm in diameter 
and has a loss per 10m of 
1·21 dB at 400MHz, 2·85dB 
at 900MHz and costs 
72p/m; 80-FB, 11·6mm 
diameter, 0·85dB at 
400MHz, 1·3dB at 900MHz 
and costs £ 1.68/m; and the 

High-Power 
Variable 
Capacitors 
Two models of high-power 
variable capacitors, both 
British made, are available 
from Telecomms. 

The Nevada TC-250 is an 
air-spaced 13-250pF model 
with a breakdown voltage of 
7·8kV . Size is 101 x 105 x 
88mm, it weighs 620g and 
costs £ 15.61 plus VAT. 

The Nevada TC-500 is a 
two-gang 13-250pF model 
with a similar electrical 
specification to the TC-250. 
The size is 101 x 105 x 

22 

100-FB, 13·7mm diameter, 
0·68dB at 400MHz, 1·05dB 
at 900MHz and costs 
f2 .52/m. 

For full details contact 
Telecomms, 189 London 
Road, North End, 
Portsmouth, Hants. P02 
9AE. Tel: (0705) 698113. 

165mm, weight is 1·13kg 
and the price is £ 19.50 plus 
VAT. 

Both units are available in 
kit form at a lower price if 
required and are ideal for 
a.t .u.s. Perspex end plates 
6mm thick are used, capable 
of withstanding extremely 
high voltages and having 
excellent r.f . properties. 
Versions with ceramic end 
plates are also available for 
commercial broadcast use. 

Full details from 
Telecomms, 189 London 
Road, North End, 
Portsmouth, Hants. P02 
9AE. Tel: (0705) 698113. 

to be generated from low 
input speeds for receiving 
practice. When sending, the 
indicators help the beginner 
to improve dot and dash 
durations and inter-letter 
spacings. 

Further details are 
available from 
Invotron Ltd., 
Brookfield Avenue, 
Blackrock, 
Co. Dublin, Eire. 
Tel: Dublin 884993. 

Safety 
Safety in the home and 
shack is a problem which is 
becoming a worry to many 
people. 

Geefor Enterprises, run by 
Martyn Bolt G4SUI, can 
supply you with a compact, 
in-line residual current circuit 
breaker (r.c.c.b.) to take a 

13A plug complete with test 
and reset buttons. 

The price is £29 .95 inc. 
post and packing direct from 
Geefor Enterprises, 
112 Leeds Road, 
Mirfield, 
West Yorkshire WF14 OJE. 
Tel: (0924) 495916. 

K T 
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r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r~ G A R EX TH E SCAN N EROOO'"..r~..rJOOOOC~ 
~ SPECIALISTS § 
§ JIL SX-400 REGENCY MX-8000 § S THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER THE WIDER RANGE SCANNER § o . Basic coverage 26-520Mhz §11 
('I . AM. NFM & WFM • The receiver wi th the most n 
('I • Expandable from 100kHz to Megahertz for your money l' 8 1.4GHz with SSB and CW • Covers: 25·550MHz. BOOMHz-1.3GHz ('I 8 . Computer control options • AM & NFM & WFM on all bands ('I 
t\ • IF output terminals • Computer interface socket II 8 . Specilications set by • 20 memories 8 
('I professionals ' Compact size n 
('I • 12v dc operation S § £649 . Up/down step control knob £480 ~ 

§ REVCO RS-2000E REGENCY HX-2000E § 8 THE VERSATILE SCANNER THE HAND-HELD SCANNER 8 
l1S11 . Covers: 60-1BOMHz. § 
II 380-520MHz' Covers: 60-90MHz. g . AM & NFM on all bands 11B-175MHz. 406-496MHz l' g . Search & store 01 active • AM & NFM on all bands ('I S channels • Full scan & search functions 0 
('I • Channel activity counter • 20 memories 8 
('I • 70 memories • Nicads. charger & whip antenna 8 I . '''' do & "'" ~ £279 '0"""" £279 I 
§ JIL SX-200N § 
~ THE SUPERIOR SCANNER ~~~~~~~, ~ ~,.::"~,:~ ~~ru~~; ~:.;c:,~~ ~:~;;h~ ;~~ § 

I
M . The choice of the professionals been manufactunng qualrty anlennas for lhe las! 25 years. lhe REvCONE covers !rl

s • Proven reliability ~~500~~~~'~=Xlf~~~wel~=~nd;:~eVs~~t.e;~~~MHZ Wlth 'C~,,~ M 
• Covers: 26-BBMHz. penorm,,,,e C69.95 II 

10B-1BOMHz. 3BO-520MHz PRE-AMPLlFIERS 8 

1
8 . AM & NFM on all bands Broadband antemas usually have nogaln, sopf&-amps3,eottendesl' able One 8 

• Positive action keyboard mounted af the masthead amplifies lhe weak SIgnalS but nol lhe nOIse genefaled 11 
6 '" the feeder cable (l 

· 1 memories The REVCO PA2 tn·llne pre·ampllfler gIVes useful gain Irom lQMHzlo over 10Hz l' I .......... . 12v de & 240v ae Includes specl.ll malnspsu £.4995 0 
~.. £325 iZ,~,,:!!~BBA500'''''"lended I","," allhe 'ecewe<s '"1'01 Aeq",,~~s'~ § 

~ GAREX ELECTRONICS 7NORVICROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS. HP234LS § 
I~ Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appomtment only. --i 
IIIIIiiiiii.I MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT Ask lor details 01 our Interest lree credIt ~ 

ExtenSive range of PYE radiotelephone spares - 5 A E for fist 
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AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK 
G6XBH R.A.S. (Nottingham) 
G1RAS Radio Amateur Supplies \~ 

t-G"'s"'u"'u.:....:.S ______ ....;T..:e...;.I;....: .,;;0..:6..:0..:2:....;;;2.,;;8..:0...;.2..:6...;.7 ______ v •• su _ 

Visit your Local Emporium \y' 
Large selection of New/Used Equipment on Show 

AGENTS FOR : ACCESSORIES: 
F.D.K. Welz Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modules 
ICOM Adonis Mics 
Y AESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
ALlNeO Barenco Mast Supports 
KEMPRO ORAE Products 

BNOS Linears & P.S.U.'s 
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS 

AERIALS. Tonna, Ha/bar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam 
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE 

JUST GIVE US A RING 
Monday: CLOSED Tuesdav-Saturday : 10.00am to 5.00pm 

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U 
Off Ring Rd .. between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road) 

J. BIRKETT 101 

RADIO CD.PONE.' SUPPLIERS Jt 
THYRISTORS (SCR'S) 600 PIV 25 Amp I" £1.50 each 
PlASTIC BC109C Type Motoroia C91 23 lu Slor SOp. 

25 The Strait 
Uncoln, Tel. 20767 
(LN21JF) 
Partners J.H.Birkett. 

J.L.Birkett. 

TAG ENDED ELEcmOUTlCS 1S+ 16u135Ovw tu 35p, 1S+ 1Suf 450vw (a · 45p, 32+32ul35Ovw la 
45p, SO < SOuf 450vw lu 75p. 
50 NYLON SBA X 3A1" SCREWS (a SOp, 25 RUBBER FEET lu 35p. 
ITT CRYSTAL ALTERS Type 538 1.4MHz BW 3KHz (a £5. 
mANSMIT -RECEIVE PIN DIODES VHF 5 lor 6Op, UHF 5 lor 75p. 
UNtJUNCTlON TRANSISTORS Uke TI543 tu 22p each. 
CARBON MIKE INSERTS la 25p each. 5 lor £1 . 
PlASTIC POWER 10 Wan NPN 25C1096 1SOMHz. 2SC1226 70MHz. PNP 25AS99 70MHz 
i>J145p each. 
AVX MULTlLAYER AXIAL CAPACITORS 1000p.1. 100vw la 25p Doz. 
1000 MULLARD CR25 Assorted Resistors lor £2.50. 
TRANSISTORS BSX1 9, B5X21. 2N41 23. 2N706 All S lor SOp. 
SlUCON DIODES BAX13 la SO lor SOp, BA1 56 ta 100 lor SOp. 
20 ASSORTED He6U CRYSTALS lor £1 , 20 ASSORTED FT243 lu £1 . 
GLASS WIRE ENDED CRYSTALS 100KHz (u £1, B7G Type tOOKHz ta £1.50. 
6 TO 22 VOLT ADJUSTABLE POWER SUPPLY KIT ConSisting o124Ov AC Mains TranslOl1'Tlef. P.C. 
Board With LM3 t7. 1O.<XXlu125vw. 5K Pot. Instructions lu £4.95 (P.P. £1 .50). 
AIR SPACED VARIABLES CAPACITORS 1Op.!. lu £1.50, 2OO +3OOp.1. lu £1 .60, 208+ 176p.!. (" 
£1.50, 5(X) + lOOp.I. III [1 .50, 365 +365-+ 365p.l. ( fI £1.95. 

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AVAIlABLE FOR CALLERS AND BY POST. 
ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARDS ACCEPTED. P.P. SOp UNDER £5. OVER FREE. 

now, better than ever, the NEW TRIO TR751E 
2 metre multimode! 

£580.70 inc. VAT, Carriage £7.00 

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIMITED Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE Telephone 0629 2817, 2430, 4057, 4995 
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Feature 
Following his successful series in 1985, Terry Weatherley G3WDI provides some 
up-ta-date information for newcomers 

Weather Satellite 
Update~' " t 
I have had a number of requests from 
readers for up-to-date information 
about weather satellites and this article 
should help newcomers to the hobby. 
The "old hands" will know this infor
mation from their own sources. 

Weather satellites are certainly in 
the news these days. Viewers of BBC2 
programmes last Christmas will have 
seen the weather satellites included as 
a demonstration in one of the Royal 
Institution C hristmas Lectures . 
Readers of Practical Wireless will have 
recognised the Timestep interface be
ing used to display the picture via a 
BBC computer (of course). This system 
was described in my last article (Sept 
-Dec 1985 PW). 

Recently there have been two new 
Russian launches and there have been 
more problems with NOAA-8. A new 
NOAA is scheduled for launch in the 
spring. but more about that later. 

A question I have been asked about 
the lunch-time NOAA-9 pass is, "why 
are the pictures so poor, is there some
thing wrong with it?" There is nothing 
wrong with NOAA-9 and the poor 
visible light picture is a seasonal effect 
caused by the winter illumination of 
the northern hemisphere. By the time 
the satellite is on its near overhead pass 
in "our" early afternoon it is already 
dusk further into Europe. This causes 
the picture to be severely under-illumi
nated on the right-hand side, while the 
left-hand side tends to be over-illumi
nated. This of course only affects the 
visible light picture, the infra-red pic
ture does not illustrate this effect. 
While this winter effect is annoying, 
since it makes identifying land masses 
extremely difficult , it does actually 
help in establishing the direction of 
travel of the Russ ian satellites. If a 
picture is displayed with the brighter 
part on the right then it is upside-down 
and the satellite is travelling in the 
opposite direction to that which was 
expected. 

Another "winter effect" caused me a 
moment's concern since I had a call 
asking "why is NOAA-9 visible chan
nel sending peak white?" I turned on 
my receiver and sure enough it was. An 
anxious wait for the next orbit only to 
find it was sending a normal picture 
again . Just north of the UK it started to 
send peak white again. Careful exami
nation of the displayed picture just 
prior to peak white showed there to be 
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These two photographs are two consecutive passes of NOAA-9 

no cloud detail at all just a complete 
black picture . Then the pe nn y 
dropped. NOAA-9's visible channel 
switches to a second infra-red channel 
during "spacecraft night". Night is 
detected by the spacecraft when it sees 
no detail in its visible sensor. This will 
depend on the height of the cloud 
cover on the earth below the spacecraft 
and 'the spacecraft will detect "night" 
at different times on each orbit and 
vary from day to day. 

Users of framestore display units 
will find that the daytime infra-red 
picture gives an excellent picture dur
ing the summer. The fjords of Norway 
show up particularly well. The state of 
the ice in the Gulf of Bosthnia is 
another feature showing changes from 
day to day. 

Meteor 3-1 
The Russian Meteor launch in the 

autumn of 1985 was noteworthy for 
two reasons. First, because it was the 
first launch of a new series of Meteors 
-Meteor 3-I-and secondly because it 
was initially in a much higher orbit. 
The initial parameters were given as: 

Period IIO·3min 
Apogee Height 1263km 
Perigee Height 1235km 
Inclination 82·Y 
The satellite started transmitting 

pictures immediately on 13 7·4MHz 
with good picture quality although the 
signal strength was down but this was 
to be expected with a higher orbit. By 
the time I got around to listening for 
this satellite on November 12 it was no 
longer transmitting and it was assumed 
to have failed . However, on November 

28, a satellite was reported transmit
ting on 13 7'4MHz, this turned out to 
be Met 3-1. The orbital period had 
decreased and the picture coverage was 
less so it appears that the satellite 
changed orbit. A set of elements for 
Met 3-1 is given in the tables. 

A recent article about the Meteor 
satellites suggested that it is the Soviet 
custom to mass produce a satellite 
series and then keep them "on the 
shelf" as it were until each is needed to 
replace a spacecraft that has come to 
the end of its useful life. With the 
Meteor series this end point is usually 
preceded by a complete loss of sync 
pulses at one edge of the picture. When 
this situation occurs we see that ap
proximately 25 per cent of the effective 
scan of the satellite is obscured by the 
sync pulses. This loss of sync was 
noticed before Meteor 2-12 stopped 
transmitting and has been noticed on 
Meteor 2-10. 

On December 26 another Meteor in 
the Meteor 2 series was launched, it is 
designated Meteor 2-13. This Meteor 
is at prese nt transmitting on 
137·3MHz. The orbit was a typical 
Meteor 2 one: 

Period I04·09min 
Apogee Height 962km 
Perigee Height 939km 
Inclination 82· 540 

After what appeared to be a success
ful recovery NOAA-8 has finally failed . 
This satellite had a short but eventful 
life. The primary oscillator went inter
mittent and the spacecraft could not be 
reliably controlled and was switched 
off. Because the oscillator was only 
intermitten t the back-up oscillator did 
not cut-in. When the oscillator failed 
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completely the back-up oscillator did 
switch on, and the spacecraft was put 
back into service. NOAA-6 (see note at 
the end of the article) which had been 
re-activated again was kept on unless 
its orbit brought it into conflict with 
NOAA-8. On occasions this led to 
some interesting effects. The two satel
lites would follow each other and since 
they were on the same frequency the 
"satellite" appeared to be in range for 
over 30 minutes at a time. The fact that 
it was two satellites on the same fre
quency could of course be easily de
duced from the pictures. NOAA-8 did 
not last however as the back-up oscilla
tor soon failed and the spacecraft 
tumbled uncontrollably until it was 
reported to have broken up just before 
the end of 1985. 

The photographs illustrating this 
"Update" show a pair of NOAA-9 
passes on 4 January 1986. It shows a 
lot of snow over western Europe to
gether with snow on the Alps. The 
other two pictures are from NOAA-9 
and Met 2-13 taken on 20 January 
1986. The passes of the two satellites 
were within an hour of each other and 
it is interesting to compare the two 
satellite systems. The NOAA picture is 
from the visible channel and shows 
good land/sea differences. The "win
ter's day effect" is also fairly evident 
with the left of the picture being darker 
than the right-hand side. The Met 2-13 
picture is 120 lines per minute with the 
numerous sync pulses down the left
hand side and , what is reported to be, 
binary telemetry down the right-hand 
side. The picture shows extremely fine 
cloud detail but does not show much 
coast line. Careful examination of the 
original print leads to the identifica
tion of a bit of the North African coast 
near to Gibraltar. The picture does not 
show the "winter" effect and the space
craft system would seem to be able to 
increase the gain to compensate for low 
light levels. My thanks to Les Curring
ton for these pictures. 

I received reports on February 9 that 
Met 2-13 was behaving erratically. On 
some orbits it exhibited the classic 
Meteor "loss of sync" syndrome, on 
others it did not switch on until over 
the Med-and then the picture was 
poor-and on others it seemed to 
behave normally. 

Dave Cawley (Wickhambrook) us
ing a Timestep scanner reported what 
sounded Iikc an PAT signal on 
137·560MHz around mid-day. This 
signal gave a pattern of black and white 

This shows Japan received from the 
GMS satellite in Australia 
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Two photographs of the same area from NOAA-9 and MET 2-13 on 20 Jan 
1986 

pixels on a framestorc . It would appear 
that this signal is an f.m. one from the 
UK satellite Ariel-6 and ha~ been 
reported from time to time. 

Meteosat-2 continues to perform 
well but the pictures are a bit flat. 
Another illustration is the GOES pic
ture of hurricane Elani relayed by 
Meteosat. The other two pictures are 
both from N()AA-9 and show the high 
over the UK-which gave the unsea
sonable weather in late J 98S- together 
with snow showers giving us on the 
east coast an "early" white winter. 

A New Meteosat 
A new Meteosat was scheduled for 

launch by ESA this year. but recent 
troubles might affect this. 

A recentl y produced piece of soft
ware for the BBC-B is, I think. destined 
to be a must for satellite enthusiasts. It 
is called Sat foot. This software comes 
from Jim Millar via AMSAT-UK. It 
shows at a glance where any of 10 
satellites are at any given time. The 
screen display shows a Mercator map 
of the world with either the Greenwich 
Meridian as the centre or the 1800 

longitude line which is suitable for 
Australasia. On the map are plotted the 
satellites together with their area of 
coverage-the satellite footprint. It fol
lows that if one's QTH is within the 
"footprint" then one can receive the 
satellite. The program can be run in 
either real time or accelerated mode 
(approximately 16 times as fast as real 

A NOAA-9 framestore 

time) . Days. times. etc., can be set up 
to in spect conditions. A status line 
gives the satellites' details. 

In use I found using all 10 satellites 
confusing-there were satellite circles 
everywhere. It is possible. however, to 
turn satellites on or off under keyboard 
control. This facility I found invalu
able. It is interesting, although a bit 
unnerving at first. to watch the foot
print distortion as the satellite ap
proaches the pole~ . This distortion is 
because of the Mercator map projec
tion. One of the "satellites" is the sun . 
The footprint show~ the terminator 
(the line between hght and dark), and 
this helps decide whether the weather 
satellite will give a useful visible light 
readout or not. The footprint also 
enables the user to decide the area of 
the earth being viewed by the satellite 
(invaluable for the Meteors). This 
piece of software is available now from 
AMSAT-UK and is in cassette or disk 
format. Disk orders should state 40 or 
80 tr(l ck. 

It is sometimes difficult for the 
casual listener to get up-to-date predic
tions for NOAA-9 and NOAA-6. Pre
dictions can be obtained from the RIG, 
the newsletter of the Remote Imaging 
Group. A group all serious weather 
satellite enthusiasts should become 
members of. 

Timestep Electronics operate a Pres
tel compatible Bulletin Board on 0440 
820002. 

Recently announced has been the 
start of an answerphone service by the 

Illustration from SATFOOT 
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A winter pass from NOAA-9 

recently set-up UK Weatherwatch. 
This service will give up-to-date infor
mation about the NOAA satellites .to
gether with orbital predictions for the 
next few days. The service is available 
Monday to Friday from 1715 to 0845 
and all day Saturday and Sunday. The 
telephone number is 0256 83448. 

Service Availability 
This service is NOT available out

side these times. While these services 
are invaluable they do not provide 
Keplerian Elements needed by some 
computer programs. These can be ob
tained from a "space" source namely 
UOSAT-I or UOSAT-2. Both these 
satellites transmit these elements as 
part of their regular bulletin transmis
sions. This information, which can be 
displayed using a computer or an 
MM2001 (suitable for fast readers 
only), is very up-to-date and is usually 
changed weekly. If you do use this 
service a note to the University of 
Surrey would be appreciated and 
might ensure that weather data is 
carried regularly. 

Subscribers or satellite visual ob
servers who receive the Earth Satellite 
Research Unit's weekly newsletter 
Space will receive news of recent 
launches together with initial element 
sets, this is a useful source of new data. 

BENNY 

Hurricane Elani 

It covers the launch of ALL satellites 
and is primarily for visual observers. 

NOAA-9 is still awaiting launch, 
problems with the rocket launchers 
and the loss of a new GOES satellite 
are adding to US problems. 

There was a launch of a new Meteor 
-Meteor 2-14-transmitting on 
137·300. The element set for Orbit 14 
is: 

Epoch 148·39571945 
Acc 0·0000002 
Inclination 82·5398 
RAAN 53·2102 
Eccentricity 0·0013132 
Arg of Perigree261'8534 
Mean Anomoly98'1061 
Mean Motion 13·83730792 
Rev No 14 

Meteor 3-1 
Epoch 1986 178·91005800 
Decay 0·00000615 
Inclination 82·5384 
RAAN 28·9625 
Eccentricity 0·0014363 
Arg of Perigree 170·5090 
Mean Anomoly 189·6346 
Mean Motion 13·83735661 

Meteor 2-14 
Epoch 1986 
Decay 
Inclination 
RAAN 

151·21569928 
0·00009016 
82·5387 
50·9686 

Snow showers in the East from 
NOAA-9 

Eccentricity 0·0013304 
Arg of Perigree 253·477 3 
Mean Anomoly 106·1 733 
Mean Motion 13·83745967 

More Reading 
One thing readers may find interest

ing, I received the American publica
tion Communication Satellites by 
Larry Van Horn recently. This 216 
page book, to quote the publisher, 
"represents the most exhaustive refer
ence documenting the space program 
and its radio support ever written." It 
has chapters on the different satellites 
in orbit including the geostationaries 
and has an excellent chapter on 
weather satellites. It also contains a 
frequency list telling what can be heard 
and where. This list goes from 
7'050MHz (OSCAR-9 beacon) to a 
USAF ground station on 563 300MHz! 

Finally, NOAA-6 has a problem! At 
the time of writing this last paragraph 
(June 22), NOAA-6 is in trouble. It 
seems that the oscillator has gone 
unstable and it is not possible to "lock" 
the picture on a FAX or framestore. 
The picture information and sync 
pulses are still "in there" so let's hope 
that the ground command station can 
retrieve the satellite soon. PW 
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-PHAS!NG -4~ -SV NCH -IDLE -TRAFFIC -RQ _ ARQ / FEC 0 -!N VERT 
AFR-2010 

[J 
INPUT OUTPUT CW -RTTY ALL MODE 

_ cw 

Itii -B -A-SPACE -Y -Z·MARK - BAUDOT/ ASCII [J 

PROBABLY THE BEST ECODER IN THE WORLD 
In its standard form the POCOM 2010 is extremely versatile 'and capable of decoding most signals. yet it costs just £781. However, specialist users may 
want to be able to decode some of the more unusual transmissions that are around, so for them a range of expansion boards are available. These just 
plug straight into the 2010 and turn it into what must be the most versatile decoder on the market (the boards marked YES are fitted as standard) . 

AFR-2010 
RID Baudot CCID No . 1 Standard 45/50/57175/100/150/200 Baud OPTION 
RID Baudot CCID No. 2 Standard 45/50/57175(100/150/200 Baud YES 
RID Baudot CCID No . 1 Variable 30-250 Baud. Accuracy 1/1000 Baud OPTION 
RID Baudot CCID No . 2 Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud OPTION 
RID Baudot CC ID No . 1 Bit-Inversion. Variable 30-250 Baud , Accuracy 
1/1000 Baud OPTION 
RID Baudot CCID No . 2 Bit-Inversion. Variable 30-250 Baud . Accu racy 
1/1000 Baud OPTION 
RID 8 Channel 200 Baud Press Service (SIO. KNA, etc) YES 
NEW RID CODE 8 Channel 200 (300 Baud) Press Service (OPA. VWO. 
etc.) OPTION 
RID ASCII CCID No. 5 Standard 110/150/200/300 Baud YES 
RID ASCII CCID No. 5 Variable 30-250 Baud. Accuracy 1/1000 Baud OPTION 
RID Baudot Synchron-Prinler. Variable 30-250 Baud , Accuracy 1/1000 
Baud OPTION 
RID Baudot Mode 32 . Variable 30-250 Baud . Accuracy 111 000 Baud OPTION 
RID Autospec. Variable 30-250 Baud, Accuracy 1/1000 Baud OPTION 
MORSE (CW) 15-250 Characters Per Minute (CPM) YES 
TOR (SITORISPECTORiAMTOR. ARO-FEC according to CCIR 476-2), 100 
Baud YES 

ARO Multi Channel (Time Oiv . Mulliplex. Moore) 2 Sub-channels 86. 96. 
100 Baud OPTION 
ARO Multi Channel (Time Oiv . Multiplex. Moore) 4 Sub-channels 172 . 
192. 200 Baud OPTION 
ARO Multi Channel (TOM) Mode PLEX 2 Sub-channels 86, 96. 100 Baud OPTION 
ARO Multi Channel (TOM) Mode PLEX 4 Sub-channels 172. 192. 200 
Baud OPTION 
ARO One Channel Standard 48. 64 . 72. 85. 96 Baud OPTION 
FEC System with 7 BIT Code according to CCID No. 3.96. 100 . 192. 200 
Baud OPTION 
FEC System with 7 BIT Code Self Checking (Convulgenter Code) 30-250 
Baud OPTION 
FEC System with 7 BIT Code according to CCID No . 3. 30-250 Baud OPTION 
BIT ANALYSE (Analysis of received BIT format) OPTION 
AUTO SPEED-CHECK Baud Rate Indication 30-250 Baud with 111000 Baud 
Accuracy YES 

The price of individual expansion units is available on request 
and a fully expanded AFR 2010, capable of decoding virtually 
any transmission in any mode, costs about £1500. 

INTRODUCING THE REST OF THE POCOM FAMILY 

JC~ 
~====;I[ I 
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POCOM decoders are manufactured in Switzerland by the Poly
Electronic company who are known throughout the world for the 
quality of their products. The 2010 is the flagship of their range and 
this is the one that we would recommend to professional and 
commercial users - it covers everything I The AFR 8000 is simi lar to 
the 2010 (it uses the same software) but it has the added feature of a 
built-in LCD display which makes it ideal for mobile or marine use 
where a video monitor is not really practicable . although a video option 
available. The AFR 2000 is again similar to the 2010 but in its standard 
form it is supplied without CW capability A CW expansion board is 
available as an option. The AFR 1000 is a budget priced ASCII. ARQI 
FEC (SITORISPECTOR/AMTOR) and CW decoder which has many of 
the features of the 2010 but which is not upgradeable. Although it is 
not a decoder, it is worth mentioning that we can also supply the 
POCOM PFC 100, a versatile frequency controller for radios such as 
the NRD 515 and the ICOM R70171 . 
Whether you are a professional user or a dedicated listener there is a 

2 - AFR 8000 POCOM decoder for you and, although the top of the range model 
3 - AFR 2000 costs about £1500, prices start from as little as £395. They may not be 

the cheapest on the market . but they are certainly the best' For more 
4 - .AFR 1000 details send s.a.e. (at least S"x 6") for a free booklet which gives the 
5 - AFR 2010 full speCifications of the entire POCOM range of decoders. 

This ad cannot really do justice to these marvellous pieces of equipment, so next time 
you are in the area, come in and try them for yourself - you will be convinced. 

FULL RANGE OF TRIO PRODUCTS STOCKED 
Wc are also stockists of DAIWA- MET ANTENNAS-MUTEK-WOOD & DOUGLAS-TASCO TELEREADI:::RS

MICROWA VE MODULES-ICS AMTOR- AEA PRODUCTS--DRAI::: 

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

~ 
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063/371228. ~. 

VISA Telex: 337675 TELPES G 
Instant finance available subject to status. Written details on request. 
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Constructional 
Following the development afsoftware for the Sinclair Spectrum which enables de
coding of both weather facsimile and the MSF clock on 60kHz, Mike Rowe G8JVL 
decided to design a simple v.lf converter to fill the gap in the coverage of his hf 
receiver. 

The TawVLF 
Converter 
Circuit Description 

As shown in Fig. I the heart of the 
circuit is a do uble balanced mixer 
(d .b.m .) which offers advantages over a 
simple single-ended type. Signals at the 
intermediate frequency (i .f.) are effec
ti vely suppressed. No problems have 
been encountered with the p roto types 
with i.f. breakthrough . The o utput 
transformer is a centre tapped winding 
on a TSO-6 to ro id tuned to the chosen 
i.f. by C II. A low impedance link 
winding couples the i.f. to the ant enna 
input of the h. f. rece iver which is used 
as a tuneable i.f. The input at v.Lf. is 
not tuned but passes th ro ugh a low
pass filt er to att enuate an y h.f. signa ls 
a nd prevent .ove rl oading of the recei
ver's front cnd. al so to help to elimi 
nate i.f. breakth ro ugh. 

The crystal osc illa tor is a n untuncd 
Colpitts type. The o utput is taken fro m 
the collec tor a nd capaci ti vely co upled 
to the d .b.m . via C7 . The crysta l is sct 
o n frequency by C l. The i. f. is the 
crystal frequency plus the signal fre
quency. The cho ice of crystal is up to 
the constructor but should be in the 
region of 10-20MH z 30pF parallel 

resonance. The p.c. b. is designed to 
acco mm o d a te bo th H C6 U and 
He 18/ 25 types. It is ad visable to use a 
I OM Hz crys tal o r a t least a crystal 
frcquency whi ch has a whole number 
o f mega he rtL. Thi s will savc on the 
mellta l a rithmellc when wo rking out 
where yo u are in frequency o n your h.f. 
rece iver. For i.f.s below 15MHz CII 
sho uld be 60pF: above ISMH z 2SpF is 
suffi cient. 

Construction 

Author'S 
completed 

prototype 

It is suggested that the i.f. transfor
mer is wound first using approximately 
I m of 36s.w.g. enamelled copper wire. 
Start by wind ing 20 turns on the core. 
At the 20th turn hold the core tightly 
and fold back a loop of wire approxi
matel y ISmm long, then twist the loop 
together to fo rm the centre tap. Con
tinue winding on the core in the same 
direction for a further 20 turns. A dab 
of Superglue a t each end will prevent 

~t1~ ~----------------~----~--------~--------~---o+12V 

C1 
2-22p 

* See text 

Fig. 1: Circuit diagram 
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R5 
47 

Rl R4 
27k 2k2 

Trl 
BF241 

C7 
2n2 

R9 
560 

R8 

R6 
1k2 

820 

10 

4 

8 

lCl 
MC1496 

14 2 

R12 
10k 

5 
6 

12 

3 

R11 
100 

Cl1 
+ 

C12 
Op1 

CB 
22p 

SK1 
i.f. output 

SK2 
antenna 
input 

OV 
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the coils from unwinding. Next wind 
the secondary coil on the opposite side 
of the core as shown in Fig. 4. The 
secondary winding consists of 8 turns 
of the same gauge wire with its ends 
secured with Superglue. Lay TI aside 
for the moment to allow the glue to 
dry. 

Now insert the i.c. holder and the 
resistors, followed by the fixed capaci
tors . Finally fit Trl , Cl , CII , XLI and 
the completed i.f. transformer T I. One 
point of note is all the enamel on the 
leads from T I must be removed to 
ensure good solder joints to the p.c.b. 
Check the completed p.c.b. for any 
solder bridges or dry joints. Do not fit 
lC I at this stage. 

Adjustment 
Set C I and C II in mid position. 

Connect 12V to the power pin prefer
ably via a current limited supply. 
Check the oscillator is working either 
by connecting a frequency counter or a 
receiver to pin 10 of the i.c. socket . 
Trimming capacitor Cl is used to 
adjust the frequency of XLI. Switch 
off the power and fit IC I into its socket 
taking care to ensure correct orienta
tion. At this stage the converter is 
ready for boxing up, the prototype was 
housed in a small aluminium project 
box with its input and output termina
ted in S0239 sockets. The power lead 
enters the case through a small hole 
lined with a rubber grommet. 

Testing 
Connect a receiver to the i.f. output 

of the converter and about !Om of wire 
to the converter input. Then tune to a 
known low frequency signal , BBC 
Radio 4 is on 200kHz. With a IOMHz 
crystal , Radio 4 should appear at 
IO·2MHz on your receiver. If it ap
pears slightly off-tune then adjust Cl 
accordingly. Next tune CII for maxi
mum S-meter reading. 

For any receiver to work well it 
needs an efficient antenna, and an 
efficient earth system too at low fre
quencies, so before you start Iisten-

32~ 

Fig. 2: Full-size p.c.b. track pattern 
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SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
~ W 5% Carbon film 

470 1 
1000 2 
5600 2 
8200 1 
lkO 1 
1·2kO 1 
2·2kQ 1 
3·3kQ 1 
10kQ 1 
27kQ 2 

Capacitors 
Miniature ceramic 

2·2nF 1 
10nF 2 

Miniature ceramic plate 
27pF 2 

Miniature My/ar 
2·2nF 2 

Polyester 
0·1 ~F 3 

15mm 

J 

R5 
Rl1,13 
R7 ,9 
R8 
Rl0 
R6 
R4 
R3 
R12 
Rl,2 

C7 
C2 ,5 

C3,4 

C9,10 

C6,8,12 

Fig. 4: Transformer construction 

Twist 

Miniature foil trimmers 
2-22pF 1 Cl 
2-22pF 1 Cl1· 

Electrolytics 25V radial 
22~F 1 C13 

Semiconductors 
Transistors 

BF241 TRl 

Integrated Circuits 
MC1496 1 ICl 

Miscellaneous 
XLl HC18U 10MHz (1) ; T50-6 r.f. 
toroid (1); 150~H 7BS series induc
tor (1) ; S0239 sockets (2); 14-pin 
d .i.!. socket( 1) ; aluminium case 100 
x 70 x 40mm (1); p.c.b. (1); 
36s .w .g. enamelled copper wire; 
100mm miniature coaxial cable; 
Veropins (4) ; 6BA x 15mm screws 
(4); 6BA nuts (4); 6BA pillars (4); 
connecting wire. 
• See text 

I VI. Much? I 
Ho ~ifficult1 
t-IoW r £10 

11 Intermediate 

Fig. 3: Component layout 
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Over the past few years, we have become used to the 
sort of synthesised medium and short wave broadcast 
receiver as typified by the Sony ICF-200l or the 
Uniden CR-202l. Also to v.h.Jlu.h.J scanning recei
vers, which have undergone a meteoric rise in facilities 
and frequency coverage, so that some now extend well 
past the gigahertz mark. Now comes a completely new 
class of receiver, combining into one small, hand-held, 
battery-powered unit many of the facilities of these 
two types. GeofJ Arnold reports on his impressions of 
this new set, the Sony AIR-7. 

The AIR-7 is manufactured in four 
versions having different frequency 
coverage to suit requirements and go
vernment regulations in various parts 
of the world. That imported into the 
U K is the version known as Type I , 
covering the following bands and 
modulation types: 
AM: 150-21 94kHz, covering the long 
and medium wave broadcast bands 
(a.m. only). 
FM: 76-IOSMHz, covering v.h.f. Band 
11 , with useful overlap into the conti
nental European broadcast band at the 
bottom end (wideband f.m. only). 
AIR: IOS-136MHz, covering v.h.f. 
Airband (a .m. only). 
PSB: 144-l74MHz, covering the 2m 
Amateur band, the v.h.f. Marine band, 
and some public service bands (nar
rowband f.m. only). 

As regular readers will know, my 
first test of any piece of radio equip-

30 

ment is to find out whether I can 
operate it in its basic mode without 
having to open the instruction book. If 
I can't do that, despite my forty-odd 
years of radio operating as both a 
profession and a hobby, then I feel that 
the layout, labelling and functions of 
the controls are going to cause prob
lems for the less experienced users, 
even with the instructions open at their 
side. I am pleased to be able to report 
that the AIR-7 passed this test with 
fl yi ng colours, and was a joy to use 
right from the moment of switch-on. 

To tune to a station of known fre
quency, you must first select the band 
by means of the selector switch on the 
top panel. Next, press the DIRECT 

button to indicate to the receiver that 
you are about to enter a frequency , key 
in the frequency by means of the push
buttons, and finally press the ENTER 
button to retune the set to your chosen 
channel. If you try to enter a frequency 
outside the range of the band selected, 
a TRY AGAIN indicator flashes in the 
corner of the l.c.d. readout panel. If 
you don't key in a valid new selection 
within five seconds, the receiver goes 
back to the previous frequency. 

The synthesiser tunes in differing 
frequency steps according to the band 
selected. The steps are: AIR-25kHz; 
PSB-5kHz; FM-50kHz; AM-9kHz 
(switchable to 10kHz for use in the 
USA and Canada) over the m.w. 
broadcast band of 53l-l602kHz, and 
I kHz above and below that range. If 
you enter a new frequency selection 

- --_ n -=== .... --

which does not correspond to one of 
the steps. the AIR-7 tunes to the next 
step below the one you asked for. You 
can tune manually up or down from 
any starting frequency by means of the 
SCAN+ and SCAN- buttons, either one 
step at a time or continuously. Or, by 
the appropriate setting of the all-mode 
SQUELCH control. you can make the 
receiver tune automatically through 
the band until a strong enough station 
is received. The SQUELCH control has 
an AUTO setting as well as the usual 
manual range of adjustment. 

You can program into memory up to 
ten frequencies in each of the four 
bands, and recall them simply by press
ing one of the keypad buttons 0-9 . On 
the AIR and PSB bands, you can also 
scan any or all of the memories for an 
active channel. A built-in DELAY func
tion holds the receiver on channel for 
two seconds after the incoming carrier 
disappears, to give time for the other 
station to reply, but the delay can be 
switched off for any channels at will. 

The final feature of the memory 
scanning set-up is a priority function. 
Anyone of the ten channels in the AIR 
and PSB bands can be designated as 
the priority channel, and the receiver 
will automatically tune to that channel 
every three seconds to check whether a 
signal is present or not, even while 
another station is being received. 

The l.c.d. readout , which can be 
back-lit, indicates the band and fre
quency selected, the current status of 
delay and priority functions for each 
memory channel , and the TRY AGAIN 
instruction mentioned earlier. 

A built-in ferrite bar antenna is 
provided for the AM band, and a short 
helical whip plugs into the BNC socket 
on the top panel for reception on other 
Practical Wireless. November 1986 
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Have You Seen ........... . 
The review in PW of our 50MHz equipment? 

Our new 24cms Frequency Locked FMTV Transmitter? 
A copy of our new price list and catalogue? 

In case you missed out here are a few details ... The 144PA4/S 2M pre-amplifier has been successfully 
modified for 6M operation. It will yield 18dB typical gain or better. It retains all the original facilities of RF 
switching, hang time and sells for £19.50 in kit form. 
The 1240TVT is a 20mW frequency locked 24cms FMTV transmitter. It incorporates a sound and 
vision modulator and is housed ready to run in our standard custom enclosure. It complements the 
highly successful 1250DC50 down converter and the recently introduced 1250PA2 24cms pre-amplifier 
to give the FMTV enthusiast the last word in performance. 
By the way when writing please note our new address although we haven 't 
moved far ... we've just added the next door unit to accommodate our fast 
growing amateur and commercial production facilities. 
With all this happening shouldn 't you at least have a copy of the 
new catalogue? Send SAE today. 

Unit 12-13 
Youngs Industrial Estate 
Aldermaston, Reading 
Berkshire RG7 4PQ 

I~ 
Telephone : (07356) 71444 Telex : 846630 

BONY SHORTWAVE RADIOS 
WE ARE OFFICIAL SONY DEALERS & GIVE 
YOU THE FULL BACKING OF SONY (UK) LTD. 

We introduced the AI R 7 to this magazine and 
it is truly a great radio/scanner. (Beware 'grey 
imports') Ours is the genuine article. Air AM Band 
108-136MHz, VHF/FM 76-108MHz, VHF/NFM 
144-174MHz covering radio hams, MARINE 
VHF, Public service bands, plus long & medium 
waves 150-2194kHz. Works off 4 AA batteries, 
rechargeable battery pack £15.95. Mains 
PSU/charger £13, Waterproof casing £15, AN-3 
antenna £45, radio £249, carriage £2.50. Visa & 
Access by telephone. 

SONY ICF2001D + Airband complete with 
PSU ........................ .. ....... .... ..... .. .. ..... .... ..... £329 
SONY ICF7600D Complete with PSU, earpiece, 
etc . .. ................... .... ......... .. .. ........... ........ ... .. £179 
SONY AN 1 Active antenna, suitable for any Sony 
multiband radio ever made. Suitable other makes 
as well .... ............... ..... ... ...... .. .. ......... .... .... £49.00 
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VHFIUHF COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTS 

CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS 

COMPACT LATTICE TOWERS and 
SLlMLlNE TUBULAR MASTS 

TELESCOPIC-TILTOVER. FIXE[)-MOBILE FROM 6m UP TO J6m 

'. Suitable for a wide range of civil and military 
applications such as: 
RADIO COMMUNICA TION 
SURVEILLANCE & CCTV 
METEOROLOGICAL MONITORING 
AMA TEUR RADIO 
AERO & MARINE NAVAIDS 
FLOODLIGHTING, ETe. 
Purpose designed using 4.5m and 
3m section modules for low 
retracted heights and cost 

, 
\ 

effective shipment. Engineered to 
B.S.1. Standards and hot dip 
galvanized to B5729 for protection. 
Wind loads are based on 

\ . 
. \ 

B.5.C.P.3. Chap V. PT2, 1972 for 
w ind speeds up to 100 mph/ 160 
kph. 

: RELIABILITY QUAlITY KNOW HOW 

PRICES RANGE 
AlOM £253.00 

~.I;;=:C;D~~I--~ I incl. VAT. ~ , . SAE FOR MORE 

[P~'I DETm, PUASE 

. Allweld Engineering NOrmallY ' 
[1.1 iiiii2ii1Ei I Factory 6, 232 Se1sdon Road, despatched 

.. 
South Croydon, Surrey, CR2 6PL, G .B. within 
Tel: 01-6802995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734. 7 days 
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bands. The helical can be replaced by 
suitable external antennas for im
proved results. A separate socket is 
provided for connection of an external 
wire or whip antenna for the AM band. 

A wide range of power sources can 
be used to drive the AIR-7. These can 
be internal dry batteries (4 x R6 or Size 
AA); an internal rechargeable battery 
pack; a 12V or 24V car battery (using 
the appropriate battery adaptor cord); 
an external dry battery pack; an a.c. 
mains adaptor. When an external 
power source is used, the internal 
batteries must remain installed in or
der to back up the built-in microcom
puter memories. 

Results 
As mentioned earlier, the AIR-7 is 

very easy to use. The memory func
tions are not quite self-evident, but are 
readily understood from the operating 
instructions leaflet. The leaflet is help
ful and written for the most part in 
good colloquial English. 

On-air testing revealed good sensi
tivity and adequate selectivity on all 
bands. At the time that we had the 
receiver on review, the rebuilding of 
our screened test-room following office 
relocation was not quite complete, 
which limited severely the lab-tests we 
could carry out, especially on the AM 
band with its internal ferrite bar an
tenna . A quick run through on the 
bench showed sensitivities on the other 

ing for some of the signals listed in 
Table I you would be well advised to 
provide both. Unfortunately the lower 
that one goes in frequency, the more 
inefficient an antenna and earth sys
tem becomes. A compromise will have 
to be struck; a random length of wire 
over 10m long will provide adequate 
results at 16kHz when used in conjunc
tion with an efficient earth system. 
For most situations the earth may be 
several feet of old metal water pipe 
driven in to the ground and periodic
ally moistened. If you live in a very dry 
area then you may have to lay an earth 
mat from a I m square of chicken wire 
or similar, which may be laid on or just 
below the surface of the ground. 

The converter is now ready for use. 
At the author's home in southern Eng
land the 60kHz MSF time signal from 
Rugby was received at 59+20dB using 
a Trio TS-430S as a tuneable i.f. 

Licence 
Although there are no restrictions on 

listening to standard time transmis
sions such as those listed in Table I, 
there are restrictions on the reception 
of weatherfax signals, for which a 
special licence is required. For details 
see Weather Watch-I, PW April 
1986. PW 
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"' bands of around 2~ V e.m.f. for 20dB 
signal-to-noise ratio on FM, and 
1·25~V and 0·5~V e.m.f. respectively 
for 12dB SINAD on the AIR and PSB 
bands. The operating instructions 
warn of internally-generated spurii at 
109·875,166,17 and 167·08MHz, and 
at 455kHz. The only other "nasty" of 
note which I came across was when a 
"rock-crushing" 2m signal from a local 
amateur appeared also (weakly) in the 
marine v.h .f. band above 156MHz. 
Apart from being able to confirm in the 
lab that the fault was with the receiver, 
and not with the amateur's transmit
ter, I was not able to pursue this one 
further. 

Sound Quality 
The received sound quality and vol

ume (maker's figures 400mW into the 
internal 70 x 35mm elliptical speaker) 
were very acceptable. The receiver can 
be held up to the ear for listening in 
noisy surroundings. but be sure to 
press the KEY PROTECT button to dis
able the keypad before you do. Other
wise. yo u will find that you have 
unwittingly pressed a button with your 
head. and the receiver will have shot 
off to some other channel. to your great 
frustration' 

The AI R-7 measures approximately 
90 x 179 x 50mm overall (excluding 
the heli cal antenna) and weighs around 

The top-panel controls are tightly 
packed, but laid out to give good 

access for adjustment 

600g including batteries, shoulder
strap and helical antenna. An earpiece 
for personal listening is also included 
in the supplied accessories. 

I was impressed with the perfor
mance and facilities of this receiver 
whilst we had it on review. It would be 
nice if the AM band could be extended 
to cover the short-wave broadcast 
bands, but then I suppose we'd be after 
an s.s.b. capability, too. Just never 
satisfied. that's our trouble! 

Price 
The AIR-7 is available from adver

tisers in PWat around £250 including 
VA T. Apart from its great appeal to 
s.w.l.s, it would make an excellent 
auxiliary receiver for yachtsmen, cov
ering as it does the long, medium and 
v.h.f. broadcast bands, plus the air and 
marine v.h .f. bands. PW 

Internal view of the prototype converter 

Table 1. 
Country of Origin Call Freq. 

kHz 
Canada (Halifax) CFH 122·5 
Czechoslovakia OMA 50 
Czechoslovakia OLT21 100·95 
France (paris) FYA31 131·8 
France FlA91 91·15 
Germany FDR DCF77 77·5 
Sweden (Karlsborg) SAY2 119·85 

Data 

FAX 
Time 
FAX 
FAX 
Time 
Time 
FAX 

. Switzerland HBG 75 Time 
United Kingdom MSF 60 Time 
USSR (Moscow) RBU 66·67 Time 
USSR (Arctic coast) - 227 FAX 

All weatherfax transmissions have a 
frequency shift of 150Hz. 

Signals around 10kHz form part of the 
world-wide navigation system called 
Omega. 
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SONY AIR 7 

PORTABLE-AM-FM 
144-174MHz • 
108-136MHz • 
150KHz-2194KHz 

SONY ICF 20010 

7~I00MHz • 
11~1J6 AIRBAND 
l6OKHz-29995MHz 
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES 
INC PSU 

£65 

NEW 
YAESU m67 
, FULL HF GENERAL 

COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER 
+ 6M-2M+10cm 

fTBA 

WE'LL SEE YOU AT 
THE LEICESTER SHOW *1 

TRIO KENWOOD 
TS940S 

INC AUTO ATU 

£1925 AlSO AVAILABLE 
Tl922 UNEAR INC TUBES £1225 

TRIO KENWOOD TR751E 

.•. :: ....... . . 

. -, --- ~ 

£550 

TRIO KENWOOO 
TS780 

7Ocm-2 metres 

£950 

TRIO KENWOOD 
TS440 

HF INC AUTO ATU 

£1 ,050 

SON V ICF 76000 
ICOM R7000 25MHZ-2OOOMHZ FRG 9600 £475 

7~I00MHz .. "'Ttt!!I-
162kHz-29995MHz .... 

FRG 8800 

MEMORIES, FM, AM, SSB. £959 INC ARASOO 

ACTIVE ANTEN NAS 

dressier - ara 30 -
active antenna 

200 kHz ... 40 MHz 
Professional electronic circuitry with very wide 
dynamic range. Meets professional demands 
both in electronics and mechanical ruggedness. 
120 cm long glass fibre rod. Circuit is built into 
waterproof 2,5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal 
fo r commercial and swl-receiving systems. £117. 
See Review in August Issue p.15 

DRESSLER 
ARA 500 

ACTIVE ANTENNA 
50MHz to 1300MHz 
Gain 17dB Typical 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR ARA 500 

Gain 17dB Typical (I4·17dB) 

Frequency Range 5O-l 300MHz 

Noise Figure l dB at 5O-l 80MHz 
1.5dB below 300MHz 
20dB below 350MHz 
2.7dB below 400MHz 
3.0dS below 500MHz 
3.8dB below 650MHz 

£120.00 
Operation is possible up to l300MHz 
with gain of lOdB 

Noise 4-6dS 
Intercept Point 3rd Order: + lBdbm at Input 
Post £2.50 or Securicor £6.00 extra 

0200 2 MlR 500W SSB 
0200S 2 MlR 750W SSB 
070 70 eMS 550W SSB 

EW1296C 1.25-1.3GHz 

EW1296 1.25-1.3GHz 

EW700 430-44OMHz 

EW2000FB 144-146 

EW200FB 144-146 

EW2000GAAS 144-146 

EW200GAAS 144-146 

EV2GAAS 144-146 

0.9-1.2 

1.9-2.1 

0.5-0.9 

0.6-0.9 

0.6-0.9 

0.6-0.8 

0.6-1 

0.6-0.9 

W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE PRE-AMPS 

£965 
£999 

16-18dB 

16-18dB 

15-18dB 

lOOW 

r:nJW PEP 

1000KW PEP 

700W PEP 

1KW PEP 

700W PEP 

lOOW PEP 

RECEIVE PRE-AMPS 
MODEL FREOUENCY NOISE GAIN 
EWPA 560 50-600-1 G H z 16.5dB-ldB 

IP3 order +18dBM 

ERPA 1296 1.25-1.30 0.8 17-18dB 

ERPA 435 430-440 0.5 15-18dB 

ERPA 144 144-146 0.7 16-18dB 

£144 
£120 
£108 
£108 
£99 
£108 
£99 

£72 
£25 

PRICE 

£79 

£86 
£79 
£79 

OPEN: MON
SAT 9AM - 5.30PM 

INTEREST FREE 
HP FACILmES AVAILABLE ~ 

ON MANY ITEMS ~ 

191 FRANCIS ROAD 
LEVTON . E10 
TEl. 01-558 0854 / 01-556 1415 

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G dresser 
PROMPT MAIL ORDER 
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Feature 

Electrical Safety
The Shocking Truth Part 3 

Roger Alban GW3SPA BSc(Hon) C.Eng MIEE, concludes his series 
The simplest form of power distribu

tion that you are likely to encounter is 
the ring-main circuit which is shown in 
Fig. 3.1 (a), where an unlimited number 
of socket out lets can be provided. The 
lEE Wiring Regulations stipulate that 
the maximum floor area served by the 
ring main should not exceed 100m 2 It 
is unlikely that the average radio shack 
area will exceed this! The over-current 
protection device must not exceed a 
rating of 30 or 32A. The rating of the 
protective over-current m.c.b. feeding 
the ring-main should be less than 20A 
to ensure that it operates before any 
other protective device that has been 
installed in the supply feed to the radio 
shack. The nea rest preferred value to a 
20A m.c. b. is a MK Sentry 15A m.c.b. 
(No. 5915), or a Crabtree Starbreaker 
16A m.c.b. (No. 610/16). The Wiring 
Regulations stipulate that a 2·5mm 2 

copper conductor of either rubber or 
pvc insulation should be used to con
nect the 13A sockets in the form of a 
ring. The most popular cable available 
from your local wholesaler is the 
2·5mm 2 grey coloured pvc covered 
twin and ea rth. Both live ends of the 
cable are connected into the m.c.b. 
inside the radio shack consumer box. 
The neutral conductors are connected 
into the common neutral block found 
inside the consumer unit. It may be 
advisable to provide more than one 
ring main within the radio shack if you 
should decide to split up the supply 
distribution into essential and non
essential suppli es. 

Radial System 
An alternative way of distributing 

the power around the radio shack is by 
using a radial system as shown in Fig. 
3.1 (b) . Again, the Wiring Regulations 
permit you to use 2·5mm 2 pvc covered 
twin and earth. An unlimited number 
of socket out lets can be used on each 
spur. Howeve r, the over-current pro
tective device must not exceed 20A per 
spur. Each spur, according to the regu
lations, must not supply a floor area 
greater than 20m 2• This system of 
power distribution provides the flexi
bility to split up the load into indivi
dual spurs which can feed different 
types of equipment. For example, the 
main station transmitter equipment 
can be fed on one spur, while the test 
equipment is fed by another. Any other 
station equipment such as the 144MHz 
rig can be fed by a third spur. 
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Fig.3.1(a) 

From practical experience, yo u will 
find that you will never have too many 
13A sockets. When planning the layout 
of the supply distribution always pro
vide more 13A sockets than yo u think 
you wi ll require. The size of the over
current protective device can be re
duced to 5A when supplying small 
electronic equipment such as test 
equipment and low power transmitting 
equipment. It is also wise to remember 
that when determining the size of the 
consumer unit to use, allow space for a 
small number of spare m.c.b. modules. 
This will provide you with the flexibili
ty later to expand the supply distribu
tion. The gaps left by the absence of the 
spare m.c.b. modules can be covered 
by a small blanking plate supplied by 
the manufacturer. 

Isolated Supply 
Both the power distribution systems 

described rely on being fed directly 
from the Supply Authority. This will 
result in one leg of the supply (the 
neutral) being at or near earth poten
tial , while the other leg of the supply 
(the live) will be at full mains potential, 
viz 240V. To reduce the chances of 
receiving a fatal electric shock, the 
mains potential on the live conductor 
can be reduced by using an isolation 
transformer as shown in the circuit 
diagram Fig. 3.1(c). The isolating 
transformer T I must have a centre 
tapped secondary winding. The size of 
the transformer will depend upon the 
supply requirements for the radio 
shack. The transformer can be sup
plied contained within a protective 
metal box for either floor or wall 
mounting. The size of the m.c.b. with 
the shunt trip will be determined by 

Fig.3.1(b) 

~
N\OA 

~m(b 

I I T1 

N III 

I 
1 

Fig.3.1(c) 

the size of the isolating transformer 
being used. Remember that the size of 
the m.c.b. must be able to protect the 
transformer from accidental damage 
should the secondary winding become 
short circuited. The secondary of the 
transformer should be fed to the 30mA 
r.c.c.b. which can also be wali mounted 
if required. 

The m.c.b.s within the consumer 
unit should now all be double-pole 
devices as the supply potential for each 
leg of the shack supply will be IIOV 
above earth potential. The author has 
not been able to find a manufacturer of 
a 13A switched socket which uses a 
double-pole switch. The switched 13A 
socket that you ean readily purchase 
across the counter contains a single
pole switch . Therefore, it is recom
mended that a radial power distribu
tion system should be used with 
individual double-pole m.c.b.s being 
connected to each 13A unswitched 
socket. The m.c.b. and socket can be 
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housed in metal trunking which can be 
fixed between the back of the work-top 
and wall. The isolating transformer 
will also assist to prevent r.f. energy ' 
generated within the radio shack from 
finding its way back into the house via 
the internal wiring 

Earthing 
Arrangements 

The earth connection provided with
in the radio shack is not only impor
tant from the point of view of safety, 
but also from the earthing on the radio 
frequency side. The earth connection 
provided by the local Supply Authority 
cannot always be guaranteed as a per
fect or local earth. It is therefore 
advisable that a separate earth connec
tion should be made locally in close 
proximity to the radio shack. Your 
local electrical wholesaler will be able 
to provide over-the-counter suitable 
earthing rods. To obtain a reasonably 
good local earth it will be necessary to 
join together a number of 1·2m by 
16mm2 rods as shown in Fig. 3.2. 
Before driving the rods into the ground 
ensure that the rods are not likely to 
damage any hidden drains or buried 
cables. 

Kango supply an attachment for 
their automatic hammer which will 
make the job easier and will not dam
age the threaded end of the rods. The 
Kango hammer and attachment can be 
hired on a daily basis from your local 
plant hire company. Coupling pieces 
can also be purchased for joining rods 
end to cnd. A special pointed piece can 
also be purchased which can be 
screwed onto the front end of the first 
earth rod to assist its movement into 
the ground. It is wise to attempt to 
drive as many rods end to end into the 
ground as possible to achieve a good 
earth. One may be misled to believe 
that one rod hammered into wet soil 
will provide a good earth. The author 
found that one rod produced an earth 
resistance of 16Q when measured on a 
special piece of test equipment bor
rowed from a friend . 

Another special attachment is avail
able which can be screwed onto the end 
of the last earth rod to terminate the 
earth wire. It is recommended that the 
earth wire should be not less than 
I Omm 2 stranded copper wire covered 
with green pvc insulation . The end of 
the wire should either be connected to 
the centre tap of the isolating trans
former secondary or to the earth termi
nal provided within the radio shack 
consumer unit. From the consumer 
unit other earth connections can be 
made to the various pieces of transmit
ting and receiving equipment. 

From the point of view of providing 
a good antenna system, it would be 
beneficial to connect a counterpoise 
wire to the earth wire connection on 
the top of the earth rod and spread the 
counterpoise. wire around the garden 
attached to the boundary walls . 
Another important point is to remem-
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~ Local earth 
to shack 

Minimum 10mm2 
stranded copper 
green pvc insulation 

Ground level 

t 
600mm min. 

L_~ . 

Minimum of 1200mm x 16mm2 

driven rod or 600mm square 
plate 

Fig. 3.2 IWRM6331 

ber to cover the joint between the earth 
rod and copper wire with grease to 
protect it against corrosion. To add 
further protection cover the greased 
joint with Denso or similar tape . 

High Voltage Power 
Supplies 

The r.c.c.b. provides protection 
against earth leakage currents between 
either live or neutral conductor and 
earth. Tt will not provide protection 
against earth leakage which might oc
cur on the secondary side of high 
voltage power supplies. A large amount 
of amateur transmitting equipment 
contains power supplies for feeding the 
radio frequency power amplifier at 
voltages in excess of I kV. Some of 
these power supplies are also capable 
of delivering high current at high vol
tage and could prove fatal if someone 
came into contact with the high voltage 
conductor. A system is available to 
guard against leakage currents between 
thc live conductor and earth as shown 
in Fig. 3.3(a). It is assumed that there is 
some high voltage generator HV, of 

51 l] __ rl k 
. 1,: LoadJ ri 

~ t~z ---J../ - , 

51 

] 
i 

b "'-----_ 

Fig. 3.3 

large output current capacity I, that 
feeds the load L. It is not practical, or 
for that matter, wise to let the load 
float with no connection to earth. This 
would be risky if a fault developed, for 
example, on the secondary side of the 
high voltage transformer TI. The 
smoothing capacitors must be connect
ed on the left-hand side of the high 
speed relay contact SI , to ensure that 
the high voltage is removed when the 
contact of the high speed relay is open. 
If between the negative terminal of the 
high voltage generator and earth a 
small impedance Z is inserted , then 
any current which should happen to 
flow between the live side of the power 
supply and earth will pass through the 
small impedance Z. 

If Z is made to be a sensing coil, Fig. 
3.3(b), it will detect the earth leakage 
current If and open the high speed 
contact SI. It is possible to cannibalise 
an existing 15mA r.c.c.b. to build this 
protective circuit. Only one winding of 
the earth leakage sensing winding need 
be used with the high speed switch 
contact placed in the positive high 
voltage lead of the power supply. It is 
also wise to check that the final con
structed circuit actually works. Care
fully connect a resistor of suitable 
value between the positive side of the 
power supply and earth to draw a fault 
current of 20mA and demonstrate that 
the safety device trip mechanism of the 
modified r.c.c.b. operates and removes 
the high voltage supply from the load 
or supply terminals. It will also be 
necessary to connect a I OOOpF capaci
tor across the small impedance Z to by
pass any radio frequencies. 

Conclusions 
Whenever working In the radio 

shack always exercise extreme care 
when using mains operated equip
ment. Familiarity breeds contempt. It 
has in the past been suggested that the 
use of r.c.c.b. safety devices can create 
a false sense of security for the indivi
dual being protected and can therefore 
indirectly cause accidents to occur 
through carelessness. So, whenever us
ing electrical equipment irrespective of 
the protective devices used, always 
exercise extreme care. 

When servicing live equipment al
ways ensure that metal jewellery such 
as rings and watch straps are removed 
before inserting the hands inside the 
equipment. Wherever practicable only 
use one hand to service live equip
ment. The hobby of amateur radio has 
a good track record as far as safety is 
concerned. Let us all hope that the 
introduction of safety devices into the 
radio shack power distribution system 
will assist in the protection of the 
individual against receiving a serious 
electrical shock and at the same time 
will also protect the electrical equip
ment from being damaged as a result of 
an electrical malfunction. Again, let us 
all hope that the safety track record for 
the hobby continues. PW 
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U&wDO@~@OO 
144MHz QRP Contest 

This is to certify that 

was placed .... ill the results 
of the above contest 

- --EDITOR, Practical Wireless 

8'6 
by Neill Taylor G4HLX 

Results 
Certificate Winners 

Overall Winners 
Runners-up 
3rd & Leading English station 

Leading Single Operator 
Runner-up Single Operator 
3rd Placed Single Operator 

Leading Fixed Station 
Leading Scottish Station 
Leading Irish Station 

Bug Bashers Contest Group 
Warrington Contest Group 
North Buxton Radio Club 

Roger Dyke 
I. E. Davies 
Chris Partington 

Mick Cuckoo 
Ayr ARG " A" Team 
Wicklow Contest Group 

GW5NFjP 
GW3CKRj P 
G1HSZ jP 

GW4NVAjP 
G31ZD j P 
GOCLPjP 

G6ECM 
GM4PPT j P 
EI2GFjP 

A blazing hot June 1 5 attracted QRP 
operators to the hilltops for the fourth 
Practical Wireless 144MHz QRP Contest. 
Of the 158 entries received , 124 were 
from portable stations . In addition to 
these, there were many other stations 
active , both portable and at home, as the 
event has become a QRP "activity day" to 
those less interested in the competitive 
aspect . 

GW5NF, GW4FCV , GW4JKV, GW4TTU, 
G4VXE and G8TFI, managed to increase 
their score compared with previous years, 
although their lead has been reduced, in 
close second place being the Warrington 
Contest Group, operating as GW3CKR/ P 
at a popular site near Wrexham (Clwyd) . 

Sixty of the entries w ere from single 
operator stations , the leading score 
amongst these is that of Roger Dyke 
GW4NVA/ P, who was sited near Wrex
ham , too . Roger was also the leader in this 
ca tegory back in 1984. Several other 
single operator stations are not far behind 
him , the closest being !. E. Davies 
G3IZD/ P, in the Lake District. 

Hat Trick 
They've done it againl For the third 

consecutive yea r, the winners cup goes to 
the Bug Bashers Contest Group, this time 
using the callsign GW5NF / P, from a site 
425m a.s.!. near Monmouth in Gwent 
(1081) . The group, which comprises 

On the English side of the border, com
petition was fierce near the top of the 
results table , with 7 English stations in the 

leading Multi-operator Stations 

Pos. Name Callsign Score QSOs Squares 

1 Bug Bashers Contest Group GW5NF/ P 17240 431 40 
2 Warrington Contest Group GW3CKR/ P 16613 449 37 
3 North Buxton Radio Club G1HSZ/P 11458 337 34 
4 Triple B Contest Group G4WET/ P 10758 326 33 
5 North Wakefield Radio Club G4NOK/P 8712 264 33 

6 SNAFU Contest Group G1SVH/ P 8512 258 33 
7 D. Merce r & R. Noden G4YST j P 8435 241 35 
8 Guildford & District RC GW6GS/ P 8350 334 25 
9 Robin Hoods Men & Marion G6YEP/P 8122 262 31 
10 Top 0 ' Th ' Hill Contest Group GOEVV/ P 7712 241 32 

leading Single Operator Stations 

Pos. Name Callsign Score QSOs Squares 

14 Roger Dyke GW4NVA/P 6858 254 27 
19 !. E. Davies G3IZD/ P 6006 231 26 
20 Chris Partington GOCLP/ P 5952 248 24 
22 D. John Bryan G4VRY/P 5566 242 23 
29 W , A . Bingham G4WUS/ P 3696 168 22 

31 David C. Warburton G6LKB/P 3612 172 21 
33 Tim Raven GW4ARI / P 3250 176 20 
34 Adrian Jordan G 1 GU/ P 3363 177 19 
35 Mike Smith G6YZR/ P 3332 167 21 
38 Terry Matthews G15UC / P 3302 127 26 
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first ten positions (compared with only 3 in 
1985). The leaders , in 3rd place overall, 
are the North Buxton Radio Club G 1 HSZ/ P, 
operating near their home town . In Scot
land, the leaders , for the second year 
running , are the Ayr Amateur Radio Group 
GM4PPT / P near Creetown in Dumphries 
and Galloway. Of the EI/GI entries, the 
leaders are the W icklow Contest Group 
EI2GF / P near Wicklow on the east coast 
of Eire . 

The leading fixed station is that of single 
operator Mick Cuckoo G6ECM, at Herne 
Bay in Kent , a mere 45m a.s.!. 

Congratulations to all these certificate 
winners , and to the leading stations in 
each of the 32 locator squares from which 
entries were received (see table); these 
also receive a certi ficate , Positions of all 
158 entrants are to be found in the table
- for a more detailed results list, send a 
large S.a.e. to the Practical Wireless offices . 
If you sent an envelope with your entry, 
you ' ll be getting the list soon. The details 
of the leading 10 multi - and single-opera
tor stations are shown here . 

One listener log was received , from 
Michael Toms RS31967 , who heard 97 
stat ions in 17 squares . The adjudicator is 
also grateful to those who sent in check 
logs G6DZH , G2HIF / P and GW4ZKI/P. 

Activity 
As usual, all corners of the British Isles 

seemed to have had stations active, but 
this year with more activity in the less 
common parts , rewarding those contes
tors who searched carefully for new 
squares . For example, GM1JWJ/ P com
ment that " our day's highlight was work
ing G6EBH/ MM who was enjoying a day' s 
fishing off Flamborough Head when he 
wasn ' t sort ing out the' pile of stations 
trying to w ork him" . Certainly many en
trants worked this maritime station for the 
rare J004 square . 

Another unusual one was GOAEA in 
IN69 square . GOCRW / P was amongst 
several who " thought this locator was 
incorrect as that square appears to be in 
the Channel ". A more detailed map was 
needed-the location is actually the Sci lly 
Isles . 

It was good this year to note increased 
activity in Eire . On the continent, too, there 

a.s.t 
location Antenna (m) TXjRX 

1081NV 4 x 13Y 425 FT-225RD 
1082KW 2 x 17Y 365 FT-726R 
1093AF 2 x 9Y 565 FT-726R 
1092CA 2 x 14Y 305 IC-271E 
1093FM 2 x 17Y 150 FT-290R 

JOOOBT 17Y 220 TR-9130 
JOOODR 14Y 155 FT-225RD 
1081LT 2 x 17Y 565 IC-271 
1093EC 14Y 365 IC-271E 
1083WT 19Y 520 TR-9000 

a.s.l . 
location Antenna (m) TXjRX 

1083JA 17Y 560 FT-225 
1084KG 2 x 9Y 320 FDK-750E 
10841G 8Y 619 TR-7010 
1094MJ 17Y 410 IC-26E 
I094NJ 6Q 410 C-58 

1084JB 13Y 20 FT-290R 
1081KR 2 x 8Y 490 IC-2025 
1091CL 12Z 275 FT-290R 
1093FB 12Z 315 FT-290R 
1095AG 2 x 9Y 420 FT-290R 
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were more stations active , although condi
tions prevented their signals from reaching 
far into the UK. GODKN/ PA/P was operat
ing close to the Dutch/Belgian/German 
border, and found that " practically every 
n'on-G station I worked wanted to know 
which contest I was in" . 

Within mainland Britain : one of the more 
interesting locations was that of G6LKB/ P, 
who " operated the station from the battle
ments of the ancient castle on Piellsland " 
near Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria. 

Too Much Sun? 
One complaint was common to many of 

the entries : sunburn! " The sunburn hurt 
on Monday"-G6LKB/P; "two operators 
are now suffering from very sunburnt 
arms, the third was wise and wore a long 
sleeved shirt"-GM1JWJ/P; " I was sun
burnt before I had finished erecting the 
antenna"-GODKN/PA/P; " I was com
pared to a boiled lobster on 
Monday"- GllJUS/ P. 

Many welcomed the " perfect " 
(G4WUS/P), " fabulous " (GM4PGV /P) or 
"magnificent" (G4WET /P) weather: " very 
enjoyable day, relaxing in the sun"
G3WOR/P; "a good turn-out (of club 
members) probably due partly to the 
weather"-G4TTT /P ; " weather the best 
we have experienced on Firle Beacon 
(which we have renamed Foul Beacon but 
this time it did not live up to its nick
name)"-G1SVH/P. Others , however, 
found it did not always help the radio 
operating: ''I'm afraid that sunbathing 
came before operating"- GMOBOA/P; 
"just right for taking in the sun and swat
ting flies, which slows down the score " 
-GOBNC/P; " most enjoyable contest 
spoiled only by the sight of the beautiful 
weather outside . I was unable to resist a 
couple of 'gardening' breaks"-G8VEL. 

Since weather of this type has, in many 
parts of the UK, been enjoyed in each of 
the four QRP contests so far held, some 
entrants are impressed by our apparent 
command of the elements . " As usual you 
picked the right weekend " say G60RM/P; 
"I don ' t know how you do it"
G4WET /P . " Perhaps you could select 2 
weeks during 1987 for our holidays" 
-G4YTC/P . That may be a tall order, but 
we'lI try to comply with the request from 
GM4PGV /P: "please order same WX for 
next time" . 

The " cooling breeze " noted by 
G8CXH/P and others was a little more 
intense in some areas: " wind was very 
strong . . . some time was spent re-guying 
the antenna and chasing the log book 
around" at G4VFG/P. " Strong wind from 
the south-mast poles now 
bent"- GOEVV /P. 

. Conditions 
Unfortunately our ability to choose the 

right weather doesn 't seem to extend to 
propagation conditions . The contrast is 
illustrated by a remark from GM4PGV /P: 
" conditions so poor we closed down 59 
minutes early and sunbathed " . Reports of 
conditions vary widely : " deplorable" 
-GM4PGV /P (1075) , " disappointing " 
-G4TTT /P (1092), "very much up and 
down" -EI3GG/P (1065), " about aver
age " -GOAZT /P (1090), " somewhat 
better than last year " -G4NDH/P (1083), 
"well above average " -G4WUS/P (1094), 
" excellent"-G60RM/P (1082) . 

Clearly , assessing propagation is a sub
jective matter, but despite the enthusiasm 
of some, there were no exceptional open-
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Leading Stations in each Locator Square 

Square Name 

IN89 D.C . W Hewitt 
1051 Charles Coughlan 
1052 John Desmond 
1061 Bob Thompson & AI Bolton 
1062 Wicklow Contest Group 

1063 Michael Behan & others 
1065 Gerry Elliott 
1070 Bideford Bay Radio Club 
1071 Gower Peninsula Contest Group 
1072 John Murphy 

1074 Ayr ARG " A " Team 
1075 Christine M . Brown 
1076 The Big Ben Contest Group 
1080 Neil Underwood & Martyn Wright 
1081 Bug Bashers Contest Group 

1082 Warrington Contest Group 
1083 Top 0 ' Th ' Hill Contest Group 
1084 I. E. Davies 
1085 Quentin Campbell 
1086 Steve Keay & Mike Clark 

1087 Allan G. Duncan 
1090 Peter Thompson & Glyn Rolf 
1091 Roger Stansfield & others 
1092 Triple B Contest Group 
1093 North Buxton Radio Club 

1094 D. John Bryan 
1095 Terry Matthews 
JOOO SNAFU Contest Group 
JOOl Mick Cuckoo 
J002 Cambridge & District ARC 

J003 P Empringham 
J030 Andy McClelland 

ings. " Having watched the barometer and 
weather charts all week " , say GllJUS/P, 
" we had hoped for a nice tropo lift , but this 
was not to be ." 

There were , however, a few highlights 
for some stations : " the contact that sent 
everybody jumping with joy was with 
HB9SHD/P (JN37) who was speaking in 
Italian to a station in Italy . both were 
59"-GOAZT /P (1090) . Several other sta
tions managed to work this OX station , 
too . For some, things improved towards 
the end of the eight hours ; at G4 YST lP, 
" in the last hour, suddenly France came 
alive with some much needed squares ". 
For others, it all happened too late : " just 
after the contest finished , Murphy's Law 
struck again , and we got a good tropo lift, 
hearing the Y 41 B beacon (in central E. 
Germany) so strong that I mistook it for 
GB3ANG at first"-GM6FPX/P. 

Operating 
" The standard of operating seemed 

very high, as in previous years ", say 
G8CXH / P and many others . EI2GF /P was 
pleased to find " friendly operators". How
ever, there are a few grumbles about 
operating procedures . The most serious , 
as usual , was that "stations forgot to state 
that they were / P" , as GOAZT / P notes. 
G4NDH / P thought that " several portable 
stations seem to treat signing / P as an 
optional extra " . This comes out very 
clearly in the logs, and substantial points 
have been deducted due to logging errors . 

Another disturbing feature is the number 
of duplicate contacts made, which go un
noticed during the contest itself. 
G 1 SVH/P, for example , " cannot under
stand why we had 7 duplicates" . G6DZH 
says "I suspect a large number of logs are 
checked on computers , and the skill of 
checklogging is being buried under the 

No. entrants 
Callsign in square 

GJ8ZRE/M 1 
EI5FK/P 1 

EI4CPB/P 1 
EI2VZB/ P 1 
EI2GF / P 1 

EI3CWB/P 1 
EI3GG/P 1 

G6XYB/ P 3 
GW8TVX/ P 3 

EI4FO/P 1 

GM4PPT/ P 3 
GM4WEW/ P 3 
GM6FPX/P 2 
G4LDR/P 7 
GW5NF/P 10 

GW3CKR/P 10 
GOEVV/P 13 
G3IZD/P 5 
G40EU/P 2 

GM1DSK/P 6 

GM4ZUK/P 1 
G8DDY /P 8 
G3UAX/ P 20 
G4WET/P 14 
G1HSZ/P 12 

G4VRY/P 4 
G1SUC/ P 2 
G1SVH/P 6 
G6ECM 11 

G8EVY / A 2 

G6GZS 2 
GODKN/ PA / P 1 

attitude of 'work them all , the machine will 
sort them out' ". Unmarked duplicates (or 
triplicates in a few cases) found in the logs 
have been another cause of loss of points . 
By the way, it helps the adjudicator if 
known duplicate contacts are left in the log 
but clearly marked- removing them alto
gether from the log submitted is less 
helpful. The keeping of achecklog to 
eliminate duplicates when they occur is to 
be encouraged- this can be kept up-to- ' 
date during the contest even at high QSO 
rates, as evidenced by the logs of the 
leading stations , most of which are rela
tively free from duplicates. 

Amongst other grumbles received are 
these : " still one or two stations that seem 
to gabble , and initial reports had to be 
repeated"-G 1 DXY / P; " stations not 
moving off frequency after making con
tact" - G4 YST / P; and ' 'very disappointed 
with the almost total lack of c .w . in the 
contest"-GM4PGV / P. This last com
ment is echoed by others, including 
G4WET / P where "the Morse key served a 
purely decorative function ". 

Quite a few entrants don ' t seem to have 
bothered reading the rules carefully before 
sending in their entries , as important cov
ering information is omitted from some. In 
particular the list of squares worked , and 
the requirement to highlight the first con
tact in each square, have been neglected 
by some, causing the adjudicator unwel
come extra work . In a few cases of serious 
transgressions, a 5 per cent score reduc
tion has been imposed as a penalty . 

Turn Those Beams! 
Operating from locations well away from 

the centre of activity undoubtedly has its 
problems (this is why we reward the lead
ing station in each locator square with a 
certificate, even if there are only 1 or 2 
entrants in the square) . Although activat-
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ing a less-commoll square means you are a 
popular station to contact , there is the 
difficulty of lettillq other stat ions know you 
are thlo'l fl 10 be foulld . parti culaliy when 
condit iollS are p O Ol . 1 hi s leads operators 
in these pan s to believe that no-one ever 
beams in thei r d irp.c tio ll . 

" It would be in s tru c t ive ", s ay 
GM6FPX/ P . for some o f Ihe southern G 
~tClI'O Il S to rl) lI tfl to GM Clnd try their 
luck thfl Y would see how difficult our ta sk 
is - tr yi nq to pell flt rate a wall of QRM of Gs 
alld also a stupid rfl luct Clnce o f people to 
bean t nOl t" " " Why oh why won't G 
swtions beant northF' , asks GM4PGV j P, 
" I lost count of the IIUf\\ber of times Gs 
bl-Ja llled at me for a sw ift oh , now you are 
5 / 7 OM ' thell disappeared as the beam 
w ellt back to south. ' I he contrary view 
conies frolll stations in tlte south , for 
example (,4 Y 1 r.jP (IU 70 ): " we seem to 
spend the whole contest working off the 
back () f the Vil ll O llS all te ' "t ilS that all point 
nort h' 

So, apparell tly G stations never beam 
nor tit. lIever bea rn soutlt , alld it will come 
as no su rpl iSfl to find they never beam 
west either . the G statiuns never pointed 
their bfla llls to El and it was a struggle to 
attract their at te lltion " EI4FO/ P. If these 
il lleqat io lls ar e '1 11 tr ue It 5 a w onner that 
"I ny (,(Jn tacts were mild" at all 

Too Many Antennas? 

G4YGXjP, however, has this to say : 
"although it would be nice to think that a 
restriction to one antenna would improve 
the 'Iittle guys ' chances , it could then lead 
to claims of unfair advantage by height 
a.s .1. or the number of elements or the 
height of the mast etc . etc ." . Indeed any 
dividing line chosen would be bound to be 
arbitrary , and to favour some entrants 
more than others , so is unlikely to be more 
just than the present situation . 

One of the attractions of ORP is that any 
improvements made to the station is re
warding ; it would be a shame to remove 
the incentive for these improvements . In 
point of fact it seems that only one group 
this year has used more than 2 Yagis (they 
happened to be the overall winners , Df 
course). so the proposal of a single an
tenna restriction probably wouldn ' t alter 
'the results a great deal- there's more to a 
successful station than huge antenna 
arrays . 

Anyway , the various comments re
ceived will be carefully assessed before 
formulating the 1987 rules . If any other 
entrants or potential entrants have views 
on the subject, these would be gratefully 
received-please write direct to G4HLX . 

Trials and 
Tribulations 

engine seized up" in their transport; 
" after a further 32km trip for an alterna
tive, at the site our antenna system failed" . 

One of the more serious incidents was 
during setting up station at G lDXY /P, 
where G 110N' s 7 -year old son Benjamin 
" decided to mimic his elders and help to 
put the guy pegs into the ground .. only 
he forgot to take his fingers out of the way 
as he was bashing at the peg. Result- ·one 
broken bone, a large gash and a lot of 
blood", now healing thanks to High 
Wycombe General Hospital. 

Amongst the less serious problems 
were these : " had trouble with cattle trying 
to eat the coaxial cable"-G6PBW /P . "Car 
filled up with some very interesting flies 
and insects " -G 1 GVA/P. " The east was 
over the wrong side of the 
hill " -GOBNC/P. G1GLJ/P found it hard to 
concentrate when " a group of young girls 
with stereo player and very little clothing 
turned up for a sunbathing session .. I 
must choose a more remote site next 
year" 

The hazards of a remote site were felt by 
GW4ZKI/P, who, after abandoning at
tempts to carry their small generator up 
their chosen Welsh mountain , decided to 
use a battery-powered transceiver as an 
alternative. Having got everything set up it 
was discovered that one small item had 
been left in the car 600m below~the 
adaptor enabling the feeder to connect to 

Setting up and running a portable station the rig! 
fhere are some competitors who be- is rarely without its problems . this year Military activity caused a stir in some 

li~ve that there should be a restriction on those reported have ranged from flies to places . GI1 JUS/P were "buzzed by an 
a nl ~ nlla all ay size as w ell as on transmitter apparent armed attack . Here is a selection . army Lynx helicopter about 30m above the 
power output. GOA EX/P is olle who At G4WBM/P, "in trying to untangle the station", but the most dramatic story 
would like to see a separate "limited guys I accidentally pulled the mast out of comes from G6IEK/P. Having arrived on 
section ' . It seemed to me" , he says , the ground . The sight of me with a 9m site on the Saturday and erected and 
. ' tha t the peop le wh o were highly mast and 3m antenna wobbling around like tested the station , " I decided to erect my 
equipped and With a large group of opera- a Scotsman tossing the caber amused a pup tent at approximately 9pm. While in 
tors had an p.x treme advantage over the picnicking couple". G 1 GLJjP advises the process of doing so, the sound of 
avel age halll with fairly basic equipment " never to use felt-tip pens for logging-at nearby automatic machine gun fire opened 
and IlIaybtJ only one or two f riends" . a stage of panic hearing a DX station I spilt up , and explosions with vivid red 
G6DZfI has a similar view : "the contest a drink all over the log and all my valuable flashes . we dived behind the car . An 
seellls tu have lost its wa y d litt le with too information just started to fade away into army patrol passed shortly after and as-
much o f the multi -Va gi array s (this is not the paper". Troubles at G 1 AGMjP started sured us that only blanks were being used . 
ORP e.r .p . for sure)". before they reached their site, when the All the same it was very disconcerting . 
. _-_ . . ------------------------------~------------~----------------------~--------~------
Practical Wirel ess 144MHz QRP Contest 1986 

Pos. Callsigll Points Pos. Callsign Points Pos. Callsign Points 

1 
I ~~~~t~~ 1 17 240 

2 16613 
3 (i 1 HSZ/ P 11458 

31 G6LKBjP 3612 
32 G1TRS/ P 3610 
33 GW4ARI / P 3520 

_ . 

61 GOAEXjP 2160 
62 G4LXS/P 2070 
63 G40EUjP 1995 

1 I . ;4WET j P 10758 
5 i el4NOK/ P - 8 71 2 

6 G 1SVH j P 8514 

34 G1GLJjP 3363 
35 G6YZRjP 3332 

36 G4MDP/P 3330 

64 GM6FPXjP 1965 
65 G4TTT jP 1932 

66 G4YGX/P 1911 
7 G4YST / P 8435 37 EI2GFjP 3328 67 GMOELP/P 1887 
8 GW6GS/ P 8350 38 G1SUC/P 3302 68 GOAOJ/A 1872 
9 G6YEP/ P 81 22 39 G6ECM 3120 69 G1CPP/P 1860 
10 GOE.V V j P 171 2 40 GOAOZjP 3078 70 GOCRWjP 1830 

11 I G4IDR/P --. 7425 
12 (j1\ll4PPf / P 7754 
13 I G.1NDHjP 1134 

.-- _. 

41 GW8TVXjP 2970 
42 G1JMEjP 2816 
43 G3FJEjP 2800 

-- - .-
71 G4CW/A 1818 
72 G3GHN 1785 
73 G1GNC 1760 

14 GW4NVA jP 6858 44 G1SAS/P 2793 74 G4NVM/P 1740 
15 GW 6GW/ P 6750 45 GlDXY/P 2793 75 GOELAjP 1708 

16 G3BRS/ P 6356 46 GI1JUSjP 2730 76 G4WBMjP 1665 
17 G3UAX/P 6250 47 G1GVA/P 2717 77 GOBAI/P 1663 
18 l 14SKA/P 6214 48 G8DVK/P 2610 78 G6GZS 1659 
19 G311fJ/ P 6006 49 G6WBP 2512 79 GOAZT/P 1632 
20 (iOCI.P/ P 5952 50 G60RM/P 2499 80 G6IEK/P 1620 

2 1 I (j I (JRC/ P 5876 51 G8EVYjA 2432 81 G4RSE/P 1616 
22 G4 VF<Y / P 5566 52 G10NEjP 2430 82 G1GFZ/P 1615 
23 G 1LVY/P 5160 53 GW1IVS/P 2423 83 GM4ZUK/P 1530 
24 G3BPK/ P 4966 54 G3WORjP 2400 84 G4YYE 1501 
25 G6VWH/P 4788 55 G3RSCjP 2394 85 G6XYI/P 1500 
- - - .-- - ---- ------
26 G8DDY / P 4032 56 G1AGM/P 2329 86 EI3CWB/P 1480 
2 7 Ci fl CXH/P 3960 
28 I (;!JP II/P 3784 

57 G4SKM 2250 
58 G6XYBjP 2244 

87 GM1DSK/P 1440 
88 G4WNF 1428 

29 I (, 4VVUS/f' 
1

3696 
30 G1NUSjP 3654 

59 GW1SS0/P 2190 
60 GOBWD P 2160 j 

89 GM4WEWjP 1422 
90 G6CSY P 1414 / 
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GALLERY 
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EI2VZB/P Knoekadorn Head, GM6FPX/P Ben Lomond 
Co. Cork 

G1RPA/ P Bostal Hill, Bo Peep, GOEVV/P Bouldsworth Hill, near 
Aleiston, E. Sussex Burnley, Lancs. 

G4WET/P Broadway Hill, Heref. G4YGX/ P Clent Hills, West GW1NGA/P near Carmarthen, G6KIE/ P Cheverells Farm, Tats-
& Wores. Midlands Dyfed field, Surrey 

I .·" 
GM4PGV/P near Dairy, Ayrshire GM1RED/P East Lomond Hill, GM1JWJ/P White Caterthun, G60RM/P Clent Hills, West 

Pos. Callsign 

91 G1NDV / P 
92 GOABS/P 
93 EI2VZB/P 
94 EI4FO/P 
95 G6PBW/ P 

96 G4WBR 
97 GW4YCT/P 
98 G6JMN/P 
99 G6ZBl/ P 
100 G6ZIM/P 

101 G6SBR/P 
102 G6ARC/P 
103 GW4NAV/P 
104 G1RPA/ P 
105 GOAXC/ P 

106 G4YTC/ P 
107 GM1RED/ P 
108 G1JDP/ P 
109 GllZB 
110 GM4S0Y/P 

111 GM4PGV/P 
112 GW3POM/P 
113 GOBNC/ P 
114 GOFCA/ P 
115 GM1CYB/ P 

116 GW1NGA/ P 
117 G4VRC/P 
118 G1KOR 
119 G6KIE/P 
120 EI5FK/P 

Fife Angus Midlands 

Points Pos. Callsign 

1400 121 G6RAU 
1378 122 GM4YWU/P 
1360 123 G1BBY/P 
1357 124 G2BRS 
1312 125 G4XQW 

1296 126 GI4KKK/ P 
1285 127 G1EZS 
1274 128 G3BXF 
1215 129 G3SVC/P 
1200 130 G3MAE/P 

1173 131 G6SDQ/P 
1162 132 G4SSD/ P 
1155 133 GM1JWJ/ P 
1155 134 G1SVSj P 
1152 135 G1DWQ 

1152 136 G4VFG/ P 
1136 137 GOAAM 
1106 138 G1EHF 
1102 139 G1CRHj P 
1080 140 EI3GG/P 

1054 141 G4UPA 
1035 142 EI4CPB/ P 
1001 143 G6NlZ 
990 144 Gl0SE 
980 145 G1KVYjP 

942 146 GM1JPJ/P 
888 147 GODKNjPA/P 
882 148 G8VEl 
858 149 GOEZl 
850 150 G6PFN 

Points 

840 
812 
784 
780 
770 

756 
754 
744 
742 
728 

715 
700 
672 
663 
660 

600 
594 
550 
546 
528 

495 
476 
462 
451 
451 

420 
392 
360 
352 
334 

Pos. Callsign Points 

151 GJ8ZREjM 330 
152 GMOBOA/P 234 
153 GW1RWG 184 
154 G2DHV 150 
155 G6RZZ 140 

156 G1BRC 140 
157 G40ED 110 
158 G1GGZ P 100 

Conclusion 
Despite these and many other problems, 
entrants are keen to say how they enjoyed 
the event. " I had a great day" , says 
GW 1 SSQj P, " most enjoyable contest'" 
says GW4 YCT /P and many others, even 
though "lugging a car battery and asso" . 
ciated gear up a hill at some unearthly hour 
on Sunday morning is what it's all 
about"-G4VFGj P. 

There is , of course, the usual demand for 
a repeat event next year . The date for the 
fifth PW QRP contest will be Sunday 21 st 
June 1987,0900-1700 GMT. look out 
for the rules in Practical Wireless . 

Finally , thanks to all those stations who 
came on the air for the contest, and sent in 
entries , checklog and comments . Good 
luck to all who take part next year , and let's 
hope for some interesting propagation 
conditions . PW 
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Constructional 

Active Antenna 
Short of antenna space? Try this active antenna from Robert Penfold. 
A move to a new QTH and the loss of 
the old long-wire antenna prompted 
the design of this project to act as a 
stop-gap measure until a new antenna 
could be installed. The first solution to 
the problem was a standard curtain rail 
style indoor antenna which gave rea
sonable results on the high frequency 
bands, but this ultimately proved to be 
an inadequate solution due to the 
mediocrity of results on the medium 
frequency (m.f.) bands. 

The problem with a "short-wire" 
antenna is that it is only a fraction of a 
wavelength long on the m.f. bands. To 
take an extreme example, as-metre 
length of wire is less than one thirtieth 
of a wavelength when used for recep
tion on the 1·8MHz (160m) amateur 
band. Apart from the reduced signal 
pickup that this produces, it also re
sults in the antenna having a high 
output impedance. Most short wave 
receivers have a low input impedance, 
and the antenna, like any high imped
ance signal source when fed into a low 
input impedance, produces only a low 
voltage level due to loading effects. 
The antenna is effectively a voltage 
source in series with a resistor, the 
latter having a value equal to the 
output impedance of the antenna. This 
resistor forms a potential divider in 
conjunction with the input impedance 
of the receiver, as shown in Fig. I . If 
the antenna has an output impedance 
of looon and the input impedance of 
the receiver is son, this would result in 
the signal voltage from the antenna 
being reduced by a factor of 21 when 
connected to the receiver (1000 + 50 = 

1050. 1050 + 50 = 21). 
Although only given as a mathema

tical example these figures are not 
unreasonable. 

Active Antenna 
One way of overcoming the impe

dance matching problem is to use an 

Rs 
,..-------, (source impedance 

1-0~f\/,aVlntren_n'"1a 1 __ -oAttenuated 

IWRM6221 

signal 

R1 
(input impedance 
of receiverl 

Fig. 1: The theoretical diagram 
showing the effective voltage 
source the antenna represents to a 

receiver 
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antenna tuning unit or some other 
passive matching device. However, the 
impedance step-down is achieved at 
the expense of a loss in signal voltage, 
and the signal fed to the receiver is still 
likely to be less than the unloaded 
output voltage of the antenna. Antenna 
tuning units are generally most benefi
cial when used with medium and long 
antennas. 

A better solution is to use a so-called 
" active" antenna which is really just a 
passive antenna of some kind feeding 
into a wideband pre-amplifieL There 
are several types of active antenna but 
the most basic type consists of a wide
band amplifier fed from a simple wire 
antenna a few metres long. The main 
purpose of the amplifier is to provide 
an impedance match without introduc
ing any large drop in signal amplitude, 
but in most cases the amplifier also 
provides a certain amount of voltage 
amplification. 

Tuned Lines 
The unit described here can be used 

in this way, and will provide good 
results on any of the short wave bands. 
However, if the m.f. bands are the 
main ones of interest it is possible to 
obtain improved results using a tuned 
antenna in place of the simple wire 
type. The antenna used in this case is a 
tuned line. Readers may be familiar 
with tuned lines in v.h.f. and (more 
commonly) u.h.f. circuits where they 
can be used to replace ordinary Lf. 
transformers. In v.h.f. and u.h.f. cir
cuits the lines are normally just pieces 
ofp.c.b. track. This is made possible by 
the short wavelengths involved. For a 
low frequency tuned line, 300n bal-

anced feeder probably represents the 
most convenient basis for the antenna. 
The arrangement used is shown in 
Fig. 2. The first point to note is that 
one end of the balanced feeder line is 
shorted together and the signal is ex
tracted from the two conductors at the 
opposite end of the line. It is not 
necessary for the antenna to be one 
quarter of a wavelength long since a 
tuning capacitor can be used to effec
tively lengthen the antenna and reso
nate it at the appropriate frequency. In 
practice there is bound to be a certain 
amount of stray capacitance to con
tend with , and cutting the antenna 
short and using a variable capacitor to 
peak performance on the desired band 
is the most practical way of doing 
things. A few experiments showed that 
5 metres of 300n balanced feeder 
could be made to operate effectively on 
the 7, 3· 5 and 1·8MHz bands with the 
aid of a suitable tuning capacitance. 

Selectivity 
The antenna could be regarded as a 

single-turn tuned circuit, and like an 
ordinary tuned circuit it has a high 
output impedance. Accordingly, good 
results cannot be expected if the an
tenna is coupled direct to a receiver, 
and the use of a buffer amplifier is just 
as important as when using a "short 
wire" antenna. 

11 

Output: * I 
Tunin9 
capacitor 

Length of 3000 IWRM6231 
balanced feeder 

il F =====l'Ij) 
/' 

Conductors 
joined 

Fig. 2: Simplified view of a tuned line 
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There are three main advantages in 
using the tuned line antenna rather 
than a simple wire type. One is merely 
that the tuned line system seems to 
give a significantly higher signal level 
than a simple wire antenna of similar 
length. Secondly, the antenna is effec
tively an additional tuned circuit in the 
r.f. circuits of the receiver, and the 
extra r.f. selectivity it provides helps to 
combat spurious responses. Last but by 
no means least, it gives less of a 
problem with cross-modulation. This 
is a common problem with active 
antennas since the antenna element 
picks up signals over a wide band
width, and some of the signals are 
inevitably quite strong. This plethora 
of signals can easily result in overload
ing of the pre-amplifier and strong 
cross-modulation . With its narrower 
bandwidth a tuned antenna is less 
likely to be troubled by strong out-of
band signals. 

Circuit Operation 
The circuit diagram of the active 

antenna appears in Fig. 3. The tuning 
capacitor C3, together with 5 metres of 
300n ribbon feeder gives an approxi
mate frequency coverage of 3·2 to 
7·5MHz, this means that in addition to 
covering the 7·0MHz and 3·5MHz 
amateur bands it also gives coverage of 
the 7·1 MHz, 6MHz, 5MHz and 4MHz 
broadcast bands. Switch SI is used to 
connect extra capacitance C2 in paral
lel with C3, together they bring the 
antenna to resonance at approximately 
j ·8MHz, C3 will tune the antenna 
anywhere within the frequency limits 
of the amateur Top Band. If the unit is 
used with a simple wire antenna C2, SI 
and C3 should be omitted. 

Transistors Trl and Tr2 form a 
cascode amplifier with Trl acting as a 
common source stage and Tr2 operat
ing in the common base mode. Resis
tor R I is the gate bias resistor for Tr 1, 
and being aj.f.e .t. it provides a suitable 
high impedance. Inductor Ll is the 
collector load for Tr2, this is damped 
by R3 in order to avoid instability. 
Transistor Tr3 is a common emitter 
buffer stage which gives the circuit a 
low output impedance so that it can 
drive the low input impedance of a 
receiver efficiently. Capacitor C6 pro
vides d.c. blocking at the output, and 
this is essential as the input of the 
receiver is likely to connect to the 
primary of an r.f. transformer. With
out C6 there would be a very low 
resistance from the emitter of Tr3 to 
earth if the unit was connected to the 
receiver, and Tr3 would be destroyed. 

The current consumption of the cir
cuit is about 9 milliamps. This can be 
supplied by a small 9 volt battery such 
as a 6-F22 (PP3) type. If the unit is to 
be permanently installed in an inacces
sible position, it may be more practical 
to build a well smoothed battery eli
minator, but the mains transformer 
should not be mounted close to Ll . 

Practical Wireless, November 1986 

"1 
[WRM621[ 

(1 11 
R4 

On/Off 
OOn L111 R3 

lmHl1 4k7 22k 
Tr3 
B(S47 + 

'Bl 
~v 

r
SK1 

(6 
47n 

SK3l Antenna 

lSK2 

(4 RS (5 R6 Output to 
160 10n 22k 10n lk receiver 

SK4J 

Fig. 3: Circuit diagram 

Construction 
Details of the printed circuit board 

are given in Fig. 4. Construction of the 
board is extremely straightforward, 
and the only likely cause of problems is 
Trl. The BF244B has two completely 
different encapsulations and leadout 
configurations. The component layout 
diagram assumes that the normal 
(T092) version is used, but leadout 
details for the alternative type are 
included in Fig. 4. 

If a small 9 volt battery is to be used 
as a power source the unit will fit 
comfortably into an aluminium box 
measuring 70 x 133 x 38mm, but a 
larger type will almost certainly prove 
to be necessary if another form of 
power source is used. The internal 
layout is not critical, but it is advisable 
to site C3 and S I fairly close together 
as C2 is wired directly between these 
two components and not on the p.c.b. 

The antenna just consists of 5 metres 
of 300n balanced feeder with a short 
length of insulation stripped from the 
wire at both ends of the cable. The two 
wires are bent round and soldered 
together at one end, while the wires at 
the other end are fitted with 2mm 
plugs. The latter plug into SK I and 
SK2, which should consequently be 
mounted close together on the case 
(about 10mm apart). 

In Use 
The antenna can be installed perma

nently by fixing it around a curtain rail, 
or whatever, or you can use it by 
simply rolling out the antenna wire 
when the unit is needed, and rolling it 
up again after each session. It is not 
essential to have the wire perfectly 
straight, and even a right-angled bend 
will not seriously impair its perfor
mance. The antenna has directional 
properties, with maximum pickup at 
right angles to the antenna wire. How
ever, bends in the wire reduce the 
directivity oft-he antenna. Height is an 
advantage for practically any antenna, 
but good results have been obtained 
just by laying the antenna wire along 
the floor of a ~round floor room. 

SHOPPING 

~ 
Resistors 
~ W 5% Carbon film 

5600 1 R2 
1kO 1 R6 
4·7kO 1 R3 
22kO 2 R4,5 
1MO 1 R1 

Capacitors 
Ceramic 

470pF 
100nF 

Polyester 
lOnF 
47nF 

2 
1 

Variable solid dielectric 

C2 
C1 

C4,5 
C6 

300pFll1 1 C3 

Semiconductors 
BF244BI21 1 
BC547 2 

Inductors 
1mHI21 

Miscellaneous 

Tr1 
Tr2 ,3 

L1 

SPST sub-miniature toggle 
switch (2); 2mm sockets (4); 
2mm plugs (4); aluminium box 
70 x 133 x 3Bmm; control knob; 
battery lead with connectors; 
5 metres of 3000 balanced 
feeder; p .c.b.; connecting wire . 

(1)Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd ., 
P.G. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 
BLR. Tel : 0702 554155. 

(2) Cricklewood Electronics Ltd ., 
40 Cricklewood Broadway, 
London NW2 3ET. Tel: 01-450 
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Fig. 4: Full-size p.c.b. track pattern, 
component layout and wiring dia

gram for the active antenna • 

Sockets SK3 and SK4 connect to the 
antenna and earth sockets (respec
tively) of the receiver. It is not essential 
to use coaxial cable here, but it is· 
advisable to keep this cable reasonably 
short, say no more than about one 
metre or so. With everything connec
ted up it is just a matter of switching on 
and adjusting C3 for maximum signal, 
making sure that SI is set to the correct 
position for the band ·in use. The 
bandwidth of the antenna is fairly 
wide, but tuning to a signal of constant 
strength and adjusting C3 should pro
duce a peak in signal strength. 

There is plenty of scope for experi
mentation, and if a long antenna can 
be accommodated it might give better 
results, but a lower value tuning capa
citor would be required. Of course, 
making the antenna longer reduces the 
maximum frequency at which it can be. 
brought to resonance. Although the 
unit was not designed with the h.f. 
bands in mind, by using a shorter 
antenna it should be possible to pro
duce a compact but efficient antenna 
for one or more of the h.f. bands. Using 
about 2 metres of feeder gives good 
results on 21MHz and 14MHz. 

If the unit is used with a simple wire 
antenna it is important that it is not 
over 6 metres long, as a longer antenna 
would overload the pre-amplifier for 
most of the time. 

Results with the antenna and a Trio 
QR666 receiver have been encourag
ing, and WIVK stations on 3·5MHz, 
for example, are received at least 
as well as when using a 20-metre long
wire antenna at a height of about 
6 metres. PW 

I Ill. rJlLJCh? I 
Ho ~iffiCLJlt7 
HoW 1 £15 

11 Beginner 

Internal view of the author's proto
type of the active antenna • 

'1''t4etteat 'kI~ 

III 1Itatt ~~'II 1Itatt ~~1I1 1Itatt ~~1I1 
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B. WITXBBS COMJlUmlCATIOITB LTD 
Manufacturers, importers and suppliers of world famous communications products 
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST OLDBURY, WARLEY, BIRMINGHAM B68 OBS 
021-421 8201/2/3. CELLNET 0860 323056. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 0215614074 
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and antenna systems. 

\iW 
'0 

DIICOMI YAESU 

•.• STOP ••• PRESS ••. 
Rwe Ltd have now been appointed dis
tributors for the new Bearcat-Uniden · 
range of shortwave and VHF-UHF scan
ning receivers. Please contact us for 
further information. 

YAESU Full Range 
Stocked 

CSC10 
csell 
CSC 1A 
FAS14R 
FBA5 
FC700 
FC757AT 
FIF232C 
Flf65a 
FL21002 
Fl.7000 
FNB2 
FNB3 
FN84 
FP700 
FP757GX 
FP757HD 
FRA7700 
FAG8800 
FRG96OQIMK2·RWC 
FRT7700 
FRV8800 
FT203R·FBA5 
FT203A·FNB3 
FT203R·fNB4 
FT209AH-FBA5 
FT209RH·FNB3 
FT209RH-FNB4 
FT231FNB10 
FT2700RH 
FT270R 
FT270RH 
FT290R 
FT290RiMk2 
FT690R 
FT703R·FBA5 
FT703R·FNB3 
FTI03R-FNB4 
FT7Q9R· FBA5 
FT709R·FN83 
FT709R·FNB4 
FT726 6M 
Fl726 70cm 
FT726 HF 
FT72{l SAT 
FT726R'MHB 1 BB 
FT727R 

Carrylflg Case 

~~~ 3~~Carryl Case 
Rcm01e ant swrteh {~C75 7 ATI 
Empty battery pack 
ATUlpower meter/dummy load 
AutomatIC ATU lne WARC bands 
RS232 Cat Inlertace 
Computer Intertace lor Apple 11 
HF 1 2KW linear 1 8·30 MHl 
500W PEP all band solid state L 1 
10 av mcad pack lor FT208i708 
Nlcacl lor FT203191703l9R'RH 
Nlead pack lor FT209RH ete 
20A power supply 
SWitChed mode power supply 
Heavy duty power unit 
Actl .... e antenna tor FRG77OQ18800 
All band RX 
60·950 All-mode scanning RX 
Recel .... er ATU for FRG77OO18800 
VHF con .... erter 
2mtrHlH I.SW 
2mtr HlH 2.5W 
2mtr HlH 3.5W 
2mtr HlH CfIN empty b.'case 
2mtr handheld 3.7'N 
2mlr handheld 5W 
New 2mtr TRX 
V-UHF 25W transceiver 
VHF 25W transceiver 
45W 25W tranSCeiver 
2mtr multlmode 
multimode 2mtr transceiver 
Gmtr mull(mode transceIVer 
70cm HfH 1.5W 
70cm HlH 2.5W 
70cm HlH 3.5W 
70cm HlH t .8W 
70cm HlH 3W 
70cm HiH 4W 
Gmtr module Ior 726 
70crn module 726 
HF module lor 726 
Oscar/Sat unit for FT726 
MulllmodelBand base stalion (2rnt) 
Dual Band 5W handhekl TAX 
New 70cm TRX 

AWC Price 
8.75 
9.75 
5.99 

79.50 
8.75 

145.00 
329OO 

69.00 
58.50 
POA 
POA 

24.50 
3Boo 
43oo 

189.00 
159.00 
225.00 

4750 
625.00 
499.00 

55oo 
95oo 

219.00 
245.00 
249.00 
269.00 
moo 
309oo 

POA 
399oo 

POA 
349oo 
349.00 

POA 
moo 
249,00 
279.00 
28500 
27500 
299.00· 
319.00 

POA 
POA 
POA 

IC02E 

IC1 20 

IC271E 
IC271H 

IC27E 

IC27H 
IC28E 

IC2BH 
IC2900 
IC2E 
IC2KL 

IC3200E 
IC471E 

IC471H 
IC4E 
JC505 

IC735 
IC745E 

IC751E 

IC04E 

ICR7000E 

(CA71 

LC11 11 4 

LC1 /2J3 
PS15 
PS20 

PS25 
PS35 

PS55 

SM6 
SM8 

THE TECHNICALL Y ORIENTA TED 
RADIO COMMUNICA TIONS 

SPECIALISTS. 

RWC Price 
2 mtr LeO keyboard 2W 
transceiver 28900 
1 W 1296 MHZ mobile 
(40MHZ cov) 575.00 

2 mtr all mode 25W base station 82900 
High power looW verSion of 
IC271E 99900 
25W 2 mtr FM mobile 9 
memones 379,00 
45W verSion of IC27E 4t9.00 
25W 138-174MHz (144-146 TX) 
mobile TA 34900 
45W mobile version of 2BE 37900 
25W version of IC290E 539.00 
2 mtr handheld thumbwheel 2W 18500 
I KW PEP linear auto band 
switching 1250.00 
Dual band 25W tl anscelver 54500 
UHF multimode base station 32 
mem 915.00 
75W version of IC471 E t099 .00 
70cm thumbwheel Handheld 2W 279.00 
31 10W 50MHZ SSB(FM) 
transceiver 449.00 
New all mode all band transceiver 925.00 
All band SSB/AM/CW gen cov 
TX-RX 16 mem 79900 
All band all mode transceiver 
32 mem 145000 
70cm LCD keyooard entry 
handheld 2W 285.00 
25-1300MHz all mode scanning 
receiver 925.00 
All band short wave receiver 
32 mem 799.00 
Lealherette case assy for 
IC02J4E 8.99 
Leatherene case for 1C2J4/E ·6_50 
Extemal power supply 20A 145.00 
Extemal PSU with loudspeaker 
20A 199.00 
Internal PSU for IC271 E 99.00 
IC751 11C271H 20A switch mode 
PSU lB500 
Matchiry power supply unit for 
IC735 179.00 
Desk top microphone 42.50 
Dual impe:dence 2-way base mic 79 .00 

Rwe Price 
MuTek 8BBA 20-500MHZ low nOI~e Wide 

500u band prearnp 34.90 
MuTuk SLNA 2 rnlr low rlOlS;:: RF :'.wilched 

144s pl8amp 3395 
MuTek SLNA Optlmlscd preanlplitit'r tor 

145sb lor FT290R 39 ut) 

MuTek TVVF50c High performance 2M·6M 
tr ansverter 1899() 

RAYCOM Series 11 12A PSU 49.00 
AAYCOM 7.IMHZ 7. i MHZ traps ciw 

TRAP Insl luCIlons fl 95 
RCA 6146B PA valVe 128S 
RE VCO 2044/5 Nest 01 dipoles wiband anI 

26-500 MHZ b\:! no 
REVCO Aevcone Wide band di5cone al iI 

30-5OOMHZ ;~<) 9~, 

SUN-ANT KG208 10 m!r loaded 114W !ill -pv')r I ? ~o 
SEW 

SUN-ANT KG309 5;'8 mtr hit-over cm! 1·1 :11) 
SE2 

SUN-ANT S02391 CaSVChrorne S0239.quth:r 
CGM mounl assy co'w cable ~ j 7~) 

RAYCOM MOD KITS 
Aaycom 757 FT757GX l a~ t turllng Tnod Ki t ?~lSO 

Improves VFO tunll lq 
Aaycom FBX-RWC LCi' 136-7 1l) mtl n.,~ l1lull kll 

MOD kit c1w Ins 18wl; & r~~te(j l ?J ~)rl 
Aaycom As ahove ~)u l I'll 01 parIs 0111 .... 17 SO 
Raycom LCUDNT LCL'DNT 10FM rnod I(Ii 1·1 9S 

MOO (me poSI t 
NEW STORNO COM 71 3 55 Cl lannel Mo,1 K,l tO?M 1111 . 

RPTR Shift. )(tals ... ClrcUlt InStluctlOW; 29.00 
NEW 2m 30W linear amp kll - parts only 29.50 
Complete kit With case. he<ltSlnK, elc 39.50 

Aaycom 
Raycom 
Raycolll 

RAYCOM ANTENNAS --
1/1 G5RV Full SILe G5FN nllband ant 
112 G5AV 1/2 size G5RV m baml dnl 
1/4 wave 145MHZ 1. 4 wave PL2.')9 
25 fitting 
GP900 3db 8Oo-1000MHZ coJinear 

c /w BNC 
HBD Highband dipole assembly 
2M HB9CV tnc. Post 
70cm HB9CV Inc. Post 

lJ 9.':, 
t3 95 

299 

19.50 
8.50 
9.98 
7.98 FT73. FNB10 

FT757GX MK2-AWC 
FT7676M 
FT767 70cm 
FT 767GX 

Al l band all mode loOW TXR 
6M unit for Fl767 

125.00 
949.00 

POA 
POA 

949.00 
POA CARRIAGElPOST FREE OVER £500.00 

Raycom 

Raycom 
Raycom 
Raycom 
Aaycom 5/B WlllP 145MHZ 5i8 Spllllg type 5/'.;tl"'cl 

whip 

FT790A 
FT980 
LOG BOOK 
MD IB8 
MH1 2A2B 
MH I88 
MM811 
PA3 
PA4C 
OTR240 
58 1 
SBlO 
582 
583 
SP55 
VSI 
YHI 
YH2 
YH55 
YH 77 
YHA1 S 
YM24A 
YM49 

70cm unit for 767 
New all mode all band HFiVHF/UHF 
70cm mullimode IranSCelver 2W 
Gen coverage ; Ham band Iransceiver 
YAESU amaleur radIO log book 
Ba!'e slallOn desk microphone 
Speaker 'mlC for FT?01I91701l9 
F(slimoblle mIC for FT757 etc 
Mobile brackeVmounl tor FT290R 
Mobile DC unll for FT208. 209 ele 
AC power umt tor FRG9600 
World zone d ock 
SWitch Unit 
SWitch box lor mobiles 
Swrtch Unit for YH 1 
SWitch unit 
Extemal loudspeaker 
VOICe Synthesizer tor FT270i2700 
Headsel1boom mic for SBl /2.13 
HeadseVmlC tor FT201l209 ete 
Mono headphones 
lightweight mono headphones 
Helical antenna lor FT290R 
Speaker miC tor FT208:708 
Speaker1mlc tor FT290R 
Prices sUbject to change 
without prior notice 

POA 
1495.00 
399.00 

173900 
2.00 

75.00 
19.50 
19.50 
35.00 
19.50 
15.00 
3750 
19.75 
19.50 
17.50 
18.50 
17.50 
25.00 
18.50 
18.50 
1850 
1850 

6.99 
25.50 
21 oo 

E&OE 

DIICOMI Full Range 
Stocked 

AH7000 

BC35E 
BP3 
BP4 
BP5 

DCI 
EX2.43 
EX257 
EX310 

FL63 
HPl 
HS10 

HS10SB 

IC-2KLPS 
IC-AHI 
IC·AH2A 
IC-AH2B 
IC-ATloo 
IC-AT150 

IC-AT500 
IC-CPI 
IC-HM9 
IC-PS30 

25-1300 MHz TX base ant 
50-144-432-129 
Desk-top charger for all nlcads 
Standard Nicad pack BAV 
Empty battery box for cells 6X 
High capacity Quick charge 
10.8V nicad 

b~~i~~~~~rr~~'f~~r,8~~~~~~) 
FM unit for ICR71 
Speech synthesizer unit for 
271 /7000/E 
250Hz ATTY/CW filter 
Mono headphones 
Headset and boom mic for use 
With HS10 
Switch box assy for HS 1 0 boom 
m,c 
Power unit tor IC2KL 
35·30 MHZ mobile antenna 
Mobile HF ant tuner 
Mobile whip and mount for AH2 
looW auto ATU 
Matching automatic ATU for 
IC735 
5(XJW automatic ATU 
Mobile charging lead cJlighter 
Speaker mic assy . 
Power supply unil 25A 
continuous 
Voice synthesuer for IC27 series 

79 .00 
69.50 
2850 

8 .95 

59 .50 
16.95 
55 .50 
3950 

41.50 
49.00 
34.50 

20.50 

19.50 
399.00 
1B9.00 
499.00 
179.00 
329.00 

349.00 
499.00 

6.50 
20.50 

339.00 
28.50 

SAE FOR LATEST ICOM LEAFLETS, 
NEW MODELS EXPECTED 

RWC TOP 100 
ADONIS AM303G eas. In FM'SSB m 'phone 39 95 
ADONIS AM503G Base stn FMiSSB comp mIC 5250 
AKD WA1 120-450MHZ wavemcler 

dwanl. 2495 
AUNCO ALM-203R dw 30W amp 24900 
AUNCO ALM'203E 2 mtr HIH transceiver 3.5W 23900 
AliNCO EDH-25 DC/DC 12V converter 1350 
AlINCO EMS-20 Speaker MIC lor ALM203 1850 
All NCO ESC-3 Lealherelte case and strap 14.50 
AOI -MIC DM300 600 OHM replacement microphone 650 
AOI-MIC DM301N 600 OHM replacement noise can 

MIC 7.50 
ARM-ANT TRAV- ~ r~~~ll~T Jim portable 

JIM 799 
CAITON LS888 6 OHM rep(acement ex! 

loudspeaker 660 
DAIWA SA450M 2 way 2.5KW coax switch 

O-900MHZ 17.50 
FOK FDK 725X 2 rnlr 25W FM mobile transceiver 269.00 
FDK FDK 2 rnlr multlmode transceiver 7SOXX 499.00 
GAMMA 2MTR Gamma twin slim Jim 

S-JIM type ant 1250 
GAMMA 3-5A PSU 3-5 AMP power supply unit 19.50 
HI-mound HK703 Straight key 29.25 
Hi-mound HK704 Straight key 19.25 
Hi-mound HK706 Straight key 1665 
Hi-mound HK707 Straight key 15.50 
Hi ·mound HKeOB Deluxe straighl key 49.95 
Hi-mound MK703 Squeeze key cJw base 2895 
Hi·mound MK705 SQueeze key 25.65 
Hi-mound MK706 Squeeze key 2350 
HI -Q HI-Q coil 2X coil .forme rs/insulators 

(pat-pend) 750 
HOXIN 70N2DX Dual band 61B + 3X 518 mobile 25.90 
HOXIN 70N2M 144/432 dual band 1/2W -+- 2 )( SiB 

mobile 2285 
HOXIN 70N2V Dual blbase ant 3 '6" long 39.00 
HOXIN HS-358 430MHZ tripple 518 6.3dB 33.78 
HOXIN Hs-no 1441432 dup(exer SOW 30dB 

isolation 19.55 
HOXIN HS-78F 2 mtr 7iB laid over 4.5dB 16.95 
HOXIN HS-88F 2 mtr SI8 lold over 5.2dB 16.95 
HOXIN SMC15SE 15 mtr 130W PEP mobile anI. 

~~~~~~ICW/ASCII t~inal 21.50 
ICS AMT·2 

unit 245.00 
ICS RM-l L-cost AMTOR.tRTTY/CW/ASCII 

modem 6900 
Jaybeam 8XY-2M 2 mlr BE crossed ant 41 50 
Jaybeam LRI-2M 2 mtr omni-direcllOnal colinear 39 .00 
Jaybeam LW10-2M 2mtr 10 element VAGI 2725 
Jaybeam MBM48 70cm 48E antenna 40 75 
Jaybeam Q4-2M 2 mtr 4 element quad 3395 

FULL RANGE OF JA VBEAM + TONNA 
ANTENNAS IN STOCK 

Raycom 

Aaycom 

Aaycom 

S0239· 
MAG 
Swivel
mag 
Trap
dipole 

Magnetl(; mounl 50239 CO .. -N 

cable PL259 
SWltvel base mag-basc c'w 
cable PL2S9 
7 1 MHZ trap dipole com kll 

:i 75 

9 SO 

925 
29 95 

- RAVCOM POWER SUPPLIES -
13 BV 12A (8A conl lnuous) 
13 BV 8A (6A conllnuous) 

52 .50 
49.50 

- RAVCOM RF POWER AMPS-
Raycom 
Raycom 
Raycom 
Raycom 

V15L-145 2mtr 15W linear amp 1-3W Input 
V25F-145 2mlr 15W linear amp 1-3WI/pt 
V35L-145 2mtr 35W hnear amp 1·3W InjJut 
V45F-145 2mtr 45W FM amp 1·3W trlput 

- SCANNING RECEIVERS 

,t£j 50 
48 SO 
5950 
6? 00 

YAESU FRG-9600 MKII very latp.sl rn(.o(l . glv~~ Irnprv" ecJ ., ; ML ru, nit 
RX and extended coverage up 10 ~~MHz 
FAG9600/MK2-AW 60-950 All modi) 5('ClnnHlq RX 
BEARGAT 100 VHF/UHF Handheld tcm ly mOoei) 
REGENCY MXBOOQi AOA2002 
REGENCY HX2000 VHF/UHF Handheld 

4(-'900 
1(1900 

·1 2~ 00 
25~ 00 

NEW BEARCAT DX1000 10KHz-30MHz SW RECEJVER. 10 
MEMORIES, ALL MODE JNe FM. ALSO SCANNJNG £329.00 
NEW BEAACAT 100Xl HIH SCANNER. 6&-88MHz, 118-1 36MHz (AtR 
BAND), 136-174MHz, 406-512MHz. CfW NICADS. CHARGER +--
LEATHERETTE CASE £'2t9 
NEW BEARCAT 175XL DESK TOP SCANNJNG RECEIVER . 16 
MEMORIES. SAME COVERAGE AS l00XL C/W AC ADAPTER £:209 

Please calf in or ·phone for latest Bearcat information. 

TONNA - Full Range in Stock 
TONNA 20089N 1 -14MH Z 9 element po rt dlltcnn,'1 

N 29 Ba 
TONNA 20 t99 1441435 :.1 1 1 9 elemenl Oscar Clnl 36 .50 
TONNA 20419 4:l2MHZ 19 elemenl 36 50 
TONNA 20422 435MHl 2 1 element ATV 4 11 1 
TONNA 20624 1296 23 clemenl ani 2 ;' 95 
TONNA 20609N t44MHZ 9 ele fl:ied an t. N 27 78 
TONNA 2OB13N 144MHZ 13 ele . pon ant 41 ·10 
TONNA 20817N t44MHZ 17 ele . fixed ant N 553& 
TONNA 20BI8N 144MHl9 ele crossed i'ln tcrma 'N 5200 

-- SPECIAL OFFERS --
ARM - MuJII P-6 Mulli-polanzalion Plant 
ANT 140-800MHZ complete 3600 
Kopek AR1002 ~?6~~~t 3·core auto-ro talor 3B 50 
Aaycom dlscone 2750 
ONT M40FM modified 10FM 49 ~O 
ONT M40FM unmodified CB27/81 ~50 

ALlNCO ALR206E 25W mobile 249.00 
ICS AMT2 AMTQR/RTIV CW Terminal 169.00 

Tel: 021 421 8201 (24hr answerphone) 

Telex: 334303 G TXAGWM ~. I~---- ' t£~1 c~ 
I VISA . 9RRE55 [lI NE RS Cl U~ 

INl i: rw·\ l IUNAI 
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 - EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON 
: . : . . . 

leom ICRl l 825.00 (- ) Trio TH21E Handheld 199.00 (-) Drae V.H.F. wavemetc r 27.50 11.50) 
Trio R2000 565.00 (-) Trio TR2600E Handheld 328.00 (- ) A.K.D. V.H.F. wavemeler 24.95 11.501 
Trio VC10 VHF. Converter 151.48 (200) Tr io TM201A 25w F.M . mobile 322.00 (-) Yaesu FF5010X low pass filter 30MHz 1 kW 37.50 12 .001 
Yaesu FRG8800 639.00 (-) Trio TR751E 25w m ultimode 580.00 (- ) Trio LF30A low pass fi lter 30MHz 1kW 30.18 12.00) 

Adonis AM 303G desk mic w ith pre-amp 46.00 12.00) Yaesu FRV8800 V.H.F. Converter 100.00 (2.00) Tr io TS711E base station 839.00 (- ) 
Yaesu FT290R Portable multimode 379.00 (- ) Adonis AM503G desk mic wi th compression 59.00 (2.00) 

S.M .C. Po lar-phaser 11 49.00 (250) 
Yaesu FT203R I FNB3 Handheld 255.00 (-) 
Yaesu FT209RH , FNB3 Handheld 309.00 (-) 

Trio TS940S 1895.00 (-) Yaesu FT270RH 45w F.M . mobi le 469.00 (-) 
W elz CH20N 1300MHz N skIS. 46.50 (1.50) 

Trio TS930S 1595.00 (-) Yaesu FT2700R 2MnOcm F.M. mobile 399.00 (-) W e!z CH20A 900MHz S0239 skIS. 26.50 (1.50) 
Trio TF4405 998.00 (- ) Yaesu FT726R base station (70em SA 450N 2way diecast SOOMHz N skt s. 23.75 11 .00) 
Trio TS430S 867.00 (-) optional) 999.00 (-) 

Trio TS830S 981.00 (- ) Icom IC2E Handheld 225.00 (-) 

Trio TS530SP 849.00 (-) Icom IC02E Handheld 299.00 (- ) 

YaeslI FT980 1750.00 (-) leom IC27E 25w mobile 399.00 (-) 

Icom IC271E base station 835.00 (-I 

SA 450 as above but 50239 SkIs. 17.50 (1 .00) 
Orae 3way N skts. 19.90 11.00) 
Orae 3way 50239 skts 15.40 (1.00) 
CS 4 4way B.N .C. skis . 1500MHz 30.39 (2.00) 

YaeslI FT757GX 969.00 (-) 
leom IC745 799.00 (-) leom IC3200E 2Mn Ocm F.M . mobile 556.00 (-) NTENNA BITS 

!com IC735 949.00 (-) 

NNING RECEIVERS 
leem ICR7oo0 975.00 (-) 
Yaesu FRG9600 525.00 (- ) 
A.O.R. AR2002 457.30 (- ) 

Trio 
Trio 
Trio 
Trio 

TH41E Handheld 240.00 (-) 
TR3600E Handheld 353.00 (-) 
TM401A 12w mobile 392.00 (-) 
TS811E base station 998.00 (- ) 

HI ·O Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P. 
Ralcom Balu n 4 : 1 lkW 
Ralcorn 7.1 MHl Epoxy Traps (pair) 
Sel f Ama lgamating Tape 10M x 25mm 
T-piccc polypro p Dipole centre 
Small ceramic egg insulators 
Large ceramic egg insulators 

CABLES ETC. 

11 .95 (1.00) 
11 .20 (1.00) 
9.95 (1.50) 
3.95 (0.75) 
1.60 (0.25) 
0.50 (0.15) 
0.75 (0.15) 

Signal R532 " Airband " 224.00 (- ) Yaesu FT703R + FNB3 Handheld 289.00 (- ) URM 67 
UR76 
UR70 
UR95 
4mm 
50mtrs. 

low 105s coax 50 ohm per metre 0.75 (0.25) 
(0.10) 
(0.10) 
(0.10) 
(0.10) 
(1.50) 

Yaesu FT709R + FNB3 Handhe)d 319.00 (-) 50 ohln coax di a . 5mm per metre 0.30 
Yaesu 70cm module for FT726R 349.00 (-) 70 ohm cuax pe r melre 0.35 

F.D.K. A TC720 "Ai rband '" 189.00 (2.50) 
FD.K . RX40 141 ·179 Mhz F.M. 159.00 (200) 
Signal R537S "Airband" 69.51 (2.00) 

11=1,' 1,': ~_l'h' I=I;_'h'l ll 

Icom IC4E Handheld 
Icom IC04E Handheld 
Icorn IC471 E base station 

• : . • 
Yaesu FT690R 6M portable 

285.00 (-) 
299.00 (- ) 
927.00 (- ) 

399.00 (-) 

50 ohm coax dia. 2.3mm per melre 0.40 
Polyester Guy Rope 1400kg) per m etre 0.20 
16 swg hard drawn coppe r wire 6.90 

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS 
- PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 
- E&OE 

Yaesu FRD700 Short wave listening 59.00 (200) 
Yaesu FC757AT 349.00 (-) Yaesu 6M modu)e for FT726R 249.00 (-) ~ ~ MAIL OROER 1;>" ~ ANORETAIL Trio AT230 185.98 (250) Yaesu 21/24128 H.F. module for FT726R 269.00 (-) 

Trio AT250 auto 342.00 (-) leorn IC1271E 1.2 GHz 1140.00 (-) 

Dai w (l CNW518 High power 258.00 (-) 

BREOHURST ELECTRONICS L TO HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W . SX. RH17 6BW (0444) 400786 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS -
0 .00,.. , .. ~ 
£24.30 

COil fORMERS & CORES :xJMI-tI Convener 
SIMPLE 56MHI CONVERTER 
P,W ARUN PARAMETRIC f iLTER IIll: sp p.Glflcd (;<15(> 
P W. ARUN PARAMETRIC f iLTER p. ~ cludIllQ case 
MEON 2 !iO MHl TRANSVERITR \44Mt" IF 
SIMPU AUOIO OSCilLATOR 
R ~ SP(ECti PROCESSOR 
RTTY/MORSE MODEM no t;asf' 
CRYSTAl CAUBRATOR 
TWO TONE OSCILLATOR <! ~ r. rme plug 
MEON 5OMH, TRANSV(RnR laM/V I f
CAPAtnANCE MmR 
DIP OSCILLATOR 
UHf PRESCAlER 
ADO ON B F.O. me r:SQ.l all(1 l)ptlOO d l (.O IIlVU!ll! ll tS 
TR1AM81C KEYER 
BUG KEV WITH S28 aIr MEMORY Inr Wf'L:llwu r:asc 
P'W HME rsu M(Hlull> ~ 
PW TEME :, I lJ SWR Brlllg.., Mudu le ~ 
PW TEME Rer l!l~c! M Odule J 
PW TEME vro ikubl<!J Mod"le Z 
PIN TEME Tr;Jtls l!lInl!r UCS!i tr't'~t a lJ Mod"cl I 
MORSE SENDING TRAINER 
AUTO NOTCH Fll T[R 
MORSE PRACTICE OSCIllATOR 
COMPONENTS l M% 
1:l ~% 1 ... Bfm 
J3O!l Mp S04]P 
VN IOlM ASp SBll 
2N·J819 Up Sl1540 
2N3866 1.65 llon 
lF351 " """ 

I." 

"" '" '-'6 ,.os ... 
I." 

XHW> 
XH721\ 
141C 
407113 
40930 
crS4~~j 
rI S4!:61 

Sept ·B6 
$ept ·86 
MJy·86 
May ·86 
Aprl l ·1I6 
Mar ·86 
Mar ·86 
Jall ·86 
Jan·86 
Oee. ·85 
Oct 85 
Del ·8::. 
Or! ·85 
S~Pt ·S5 
Au!! ·S5 
~ch ·85 
Oc: ·B4 
Feb · S~ 
(eb·a::. 
Jau ·85 
Ol!t. 84 
Nuv ·54 
July ·84 
.lune·t\<1 
J.III ·S2 

5.0$5 
2.'" 
l3p 
lip 

"" 14.10 
10.00 

lS4.00 1 l 1 p&l' 
£39.00 +[1 p&p 
£48.50 +f150pllo ll 
£2115 
£S3.00 I £150 lI lI.p 
05.15 
£19~ 
£7.2.45 
{49.50 + £I!iO p&p 
£23.'" 
EZt .'" 
£24.95 
£14.40 
£18.80 
£51.00 +£1.50 p&p 
£26.90 ~ 1.50 p&p 
£14.90 
£24.15 
[2ti.JO 
£29.00 
£13.40 
[2ti50 
£10.20 

22pf Tummer 27p 
65pFl rrmmer 31p 
I"'orslmol l og 48p 
4· SPST UrI SWlI\;h ~ 
Hclayl Meonl 2.65 
CIDlllllpF 5.70 
C8)41Sor 4.10 

00 NOT ADO VAT. AOD 70p PM UNlfSS SPEClRED. AIfTHU REPRWTS IiIp (11 rCQ\.lIledJ All kits r.olllpleH: lless baTtellp.s UI11{'1..~ othelWlse 
~ peC:ll l1!d. lucludlflg pes /or sUlpboar dJ. caSI!. all compUIl()nlS and hilldwart! Cht!llut o. Pma,,1 Oilier to C P.L fLIt'TRONICS. 8 S~Thdcall 
Close. H,mJiI'l!jton M.adlesDlOugh. Clevelilnd 158 911F r t" 0Cr42 591 151 Other lots avallahte pillS eornPOucrrls. harct.Nare. IOt'lS. lesl equlpmef11 
el ~ Guods nomlally d,spatched 1h1thuI 14 days Free pllce bst available un ' equcsl 

[H' ~ SOUTHOOWN RAOIO 
[JIICOMI Authorised Agent 

ANTENNAE SPACE SAVERS 
SlimJim 2m. .. . .. . .. . . ................. . ..... . ... .. £!I .99 
REVCONE Rdx 60 Ihru 600Mhz (Od b) . . .... .. 1:29.95 
G5RV {ull-size . . .. . 1:16.25: ha)f-size ... ... ..... £14.25 
VHF-UHf-SHF scanner OISCONE 25 1hru 1300Mhz + Tx on 50. 
H4. 432. 900 . 1296 Complele with low· loss coax and N 
plug . . £82.00 

.. .looking for a HF fig? 

~~\1~~E IC·745 
fu ll fealured. lOO watls 

~~C~ C Ov RX £799 
but hurry ... Iimited slack 

full range always in stock muTek 
5O·37dbI93" £39.95 432·1 7ISdb,113·· .. .. £45.08 TlWfSVERTORS 
144-7 10db/63·· f27 .n 432-th 13db/S6·· .... ... £56.55 all HF on 2mtr fig ...... .. f299.90 
144-S l1dbI94·· £35.95 432-5 9db/29'" . .. .. £19.49 6mlrs on 2mtrrig .. . .. ... . f249.00 
144-1413dbi1 7S·· . f53.72alsoPOWERSPLlnERS 2mtrs on HF rig 
S.A.E. for fu ll specs on any of Ihese items. or converted CB ... . ... ... .. f249.00 
We are also agents for ORAE - Wood & Douglas - Howes Klls - RSGB Books - MuTek and many more. 

SOUTH DOWN RADIO (COMMUNICATION S ] 

~ 
40 Terminus Rd, Eastbourne, East Sussex = 

Telephone 0323 639351 VISA 
o n 10 am-5.30 m Closed Tues & Sat 

44 

G MORSE KEYS 
~ W ~J, 

GW MORSE KEYS, 
CEFNDY WORKS, 
CEFNDY ROAD, 
RHYL. 
TEL: 0745 54763 

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS - ASSEMBLED - ADJUSTED - CAUBRATED 
1nese CIrCUits ;Hr not dt:slgncd down 10 a price They arc made 10 do the Intended Job and give satislactory pertormance . 
Nut many arnalp.u rs or shor1 waye listeners have Ihe necessary test eqUipment for accurate adjustment and many whO have 
no Illcll nallon la bU ild up and tesl their own CirCUli boards In Ihe field 01 computer intertaces there are many who have 
purcha<;ed crurle IJIl II<; glVIfl(l dlsapPuH1l1ng prrlolfllant:C These boards Will perlorrn in the manner specif ied and if they 
don·1 the pU lch,lse pllce Will tie refunded If !hey arl-: returned undamaged 

PEAK ENVElOP£ POW£R MOOUI..£ £9.95 ine. VAT 
ThiS IS Stndllln 511e ;md Will go rnto any lorward Dower (S W R. meter) and charlQeS I~ IndtC?lion to peak power on sl~e 
bJnd. 11 em~IOYS 2 operational amphlters and t'0 pas$IYC components and IS a unity gain amphfier With lime conslanl. Fits 

~n~~ ~:yM In O~~~~~~~~~C~:;I~~~~~~ ~~lg{~~aUJr~II:~~ t~en 1~:~C~~el~~ ~~~~I~ot?i t~lllnag~r10~1~~8J C;t~ge l:~I~~~;~t~~~ 
POWER peak . ehmm;JlinQ errors due 10 Ihl! rnert ia 01 the meter and back E M.F 

I.f.l IIfTERfACE TO copy C. W. £9.50 10 enhal1ce receptIOn on JEP Pr og 
ThiS IS an apt-r lnGlc desrgn 11 covers the whole audiO spectrum and Will not work on Rny 11 has a number 01 advantages 
over a treQue'lcy (.\I :;cflmlnatlllg syslem as Inllows 
111 11 Wi ll allow lilt' computer 10 copy If the srgn(!1 exce~ds the nOise leyel 
(2) The Side lone oSC IIIMor Will be coplcd when IransmJnlng With the key 
(3) Two slallOns In aso Will both be COPICe! even If Ihey dltfer In audiO trequellcy 
(4) The reCcrye! IS :i>lrnp:e 10 operate (no hne lunmg) and copy IS not lost due 10 dill! rn trequency 

1.f.211fTERfAtf fOR Rm OR CW £:11 .75 To enhance recephon ot Technical Software Progs 
rhls CUCIIII IS frequency sefective and IS tuned 10 Ihe cunvenllOnal mark frequency 01 1275Hl pass band about .:. 80 11 
converts the Incommg lanes of RID or Ihe Single lonc of C W Ulto clean TIl loglc for !tIe computer It has a preamplrller. 
Will operJte otl weak signals from a low power source (phone plug). II produces outpul logiC only at resonance and 
al1en!.lriles nOise and a.R.M. It Will produce good copy on amateur or commerCial RTTY and has the advantage thal li WIt! 
dlswmulate In aRM 

TIt TRAIISMlm NG UNIT £2.50 
1hls ~ l1lail additional peB completes the system Connected to If-l and IlIlroduced 11110 Ihe keyrng line to allow the 
computer lu tranSl111t CW or With IF2 the system WIt! Iransmit CW or Rn~{ and m lhe lal1er mode enable the pn hne la be 
operaled h OIll Ihp keyboard 

A.F.3 AUDIO FllTEA £9.50 
I lJIs ClrClIll lS rle:::ryncd tor Ihe rece~hon of CW on the crowded bands todilY 11 h.1S a pre·ampltfter. thlee active 1IIIers In 
~ellcs :.I1ld a luw pOWCI output stage for phones. Tne reSultant filter of high a allows one 10 pick a weak Signal Oul 01 thc 
liaise ,lOd ORM " IS luned 10 1275Hz and IS fultV compatible fa' RTTY recepuon Tne low power output stage win drive a 
tOU<lspp.akcf bul 1101 al high volume. 

ZT TWO TOIiE OSCIllATOR £9.50 

~ ~'~r ~;;~~!s~~~: C~ll~~IH 1 ~~c:~a1~~~1 ~~:~~ I~q I n vl~~~~;~ltCfurP~~~~f~~gn~~t~~~~~ioy~~a~~c~g~~~~~ ~I~~ g:l lh~f tfa~~~~ r ~~r t t~ 
plovrtles.1. mr.ans of Iransmiller and ATU tunll1g on Side band prOVIding a steady state modulaliofl al halt peak pOWCI With 
no Ilo s slbli~ I)verlnold disasters 10 your OUlput stage 

Send S A [ /{)I fu(I~' rle/alls of al/y of the abOve Items [ nqumes 10 G W Morse Keys. Rhyl 

NEW FOR THE LEICESTER SHOW 
~:I~r~~~~ ~r~e:r~( J~:f ~~=r~r~f.a!~~? y~~l~b /:~Ir~oa ~:de~~~I~tys~~;~ ~~u~r~~~~ ~~~:;r~n;l~rhe~urte~l~~~ 
Mulllband mob:le ,mletmas ale fine . bur Irke any multllrolpped system they are a compromise. and can never do the job 01 
a muno band antenn;1 hI IhlS day II IS nol (eattv an cconomlc 'lIability to buy whOle antennas for each band you Wish to 
work The (1J1SWCIIS (JUlte Simple. an antenna system that you only need buy the one base tor . and the coilsynu reqUIre, as 

~;t~ .. t~~~~~ .. ~ ~~:~ .. ~~~~.~ . . I~. ~ •• ~~~~ ~ ~I.~~ •• ~ I ~;t~~~~ Jnd sO::~~:~~I~:~.~~. ~~~ ..... ... .. .. . .... £:2&.50 
80 METltE COtl Oll.Y ..... .. ... ..... .. ................ £14.20 IlASfwmt IIOAIII2D METltE COltS .. .... ...•..•. [ 39.50 
2DMETltECOtlOIl.Y.. ..... . . .... .. ... £13.30 Sl'EClAlSltOllTBASE .... .... .... ... ... ... ....... ... • E9 ... 
BASE WlTll IlO METRE COIl. ... ....... ...... ... .... C27.5O 
All the antennas Me indiYidually tested up to lite legal limit and carry a full ...... ty. 

ALSO: A NEW KEY FOIl JUST £19.50 - NOT A KIT! 

WE ALSO STOCK TlIE DEWS8URY EUCTlIOIItCS STAR-MASTIRIIEY AlII TlIE CAP.QI ATU 
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Feature 

Getting Started ... 
The Practical Way 
In Part 4 of this series Rob Mannion GM3XFD describes how to build an rf ampli
fier to increase the sensitivity of the converter described in Part 3, and introduces 
you to radio signal propagation. 

When using the converter on 3'SMHz 
you will certainly notice how busy the 

. band is during the evenings! On the 
other hand, if you listen during the 
day. you may wonder if the converter 
is actually working. This is partly due 
to the variable nature of the reflecting 
layers in the ionosphere-the upper 
atmosphere which encircles the earth 
- and partly the simple design of the 
converter itself. 

During the day the ionospheric lay
ers responsible for the long-distance 
reception on this band are not so 
effective as at night. However on high
er frequencies other layers work to our 
advantage. It is this variable nature 
which , when combined with the chal
lenge of communicating world-wide 
with simple equipment , that provides 
much of the enjoyment of amateur 
radio . 

Propagation Studies 
The study of propagation itself can 

become a lifetime interest, as is shown 
by the examples of Ron Ham and other 
dedicated researchers. both professio
nal and amateur. You may not wish to 
immerse yourself in such study, but a 
little time spent browsing through your 
library is not wasted. and a little 
curiosity can, in the end, be most 
rewarding. 

Who, for instance, cannot be thrilled 
by hearing the " pings"-the brief 

bursts of very long distance recep
tion-on Band II as the signals are 
reflected off of meteor trails. It is a 
fascinating party trick to demonstrate 
to anyone who will venture out into the 
dark with you. Armed with a portable 
v.h .f. radio, tuned to a normally quiet 
spot on the dial, occasional short 
bursts of foreign stations will be heard. 
These are signals being reflected from 
the brief ionised meteor trail. On an 
active meteor night, when as many as a 
thousand meteor trails per hour can be 
seen from the ground, most of Europe 
can be logged. The ARRL even publish 
a "Meteor Timetable" in their Elec· 
tronics Data Book. An interest like this 
can lead you on and on-to research 
and learn. 

RF Amplifier 
Although unable to defeat iono

spheric propagation effects during the 
day, when they are against us on 
3·SMHz, we can increase the sensiti
vity of the converter. This will improve 
the strength of incoming weaker sig
nals and increase selectivity somewhat. 
To achieve this we add an r.f. amplifier 
in front of the converter. 

Once again the useful 40673 f.e . t is 
used and the circuit is shown in Fig. 
4.1. The amplifier itself is relatively 
simple, but capable of good results. As 
most of the components, except the 
f.e.t. , should be available from your 
junk box, the cost should be very low. 

~-------T""---o+9V 

Fig. 4.1 

R1>-__ -, 
r.f. gain 11 

11 L3 100k lin R4 
68k 

R2 R3 
100k 100k 

11 (4 
250p 

F:...,<1M-'::""'4----t I----c r. f. out 
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Construction 
Construction and operation of the 

amplifier is very simple. By re-using a 
variable tuning capacitor from a scrap 
valved radio or older transistorised 
portable, it is possible to arrange the 
tuning to suit your needs. 

Some older s.w. mains sets had 
tuning capacitors of SOOpF 
(O·OOOSIlF). making tuning on the 
higher frequencies somewhat critical, 
but this will now be to your advantage. 
Once in circuit , with the amplifier 
operating, the tuning control is rotated 
until the signal level peaks. The effect 
of the amplifier can be very marked, 
and the peak signal points, where the 
signal is strongest, will be fairly sharply 
defined. However, having already 
wound the coil yourself with the aid of 
the dipper, you will have an idea where 
each band is to be found on the dial. 

The amplifier unit can be built di
rectly onto a copper-clad board with an 
access hole for the variable capacitor 
spindle. The board then forms the 
tuning dial and acts as the lid of a 
suitable wooden box. If you have an 
older tuning capacitor with feet , it 
could stand on a wooden baseboard 
and the copper-clad board then forms 
the front panel, with the components 
on the back. 

Do not be ashamed of "bread
board" circuits-they can be an effec
tive way of experimenting. I have 
found that the untidy " lash-up" 
worked first time. whereas the tidy job 
didn ' t! 

Pin-board 
Construction 

Before leaving bread-board con
struction one very simple and effective 
method should be mentioned. This is 
the " pin-board" system-cheap, effec
tive and very easy to follow. All that is 
needed is a dozen or so pine floor 
boarding off-cuts and some heavy-duty 
brass drawing pins. 

This system is ideal for the absolute 
beginner as well as experienced con
structors in a hurry. I have found that 
with the circuit diagram drawn out on 
the clean floorboard , or on paper laid 
over the board, that an eight year old 
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en thusiast can follow the circuit and 
wire it up. making the connections 
under the drawing pins. With a piece of 
hardboard for the front panel, the 
system is crude-but it does work well, 
lending itself to class instruction . You 
can solder to the pins as you gain 
experience, and most people do away 
with the paper circuit diagram overlay. 

In the days of the "Lisle Street" 
shops in London I managed to buy 
some baseboard valve-holders. Pressed 
into service with the pin-board method 
it was possible to build-in front of an 
appreciative schoolboy audience-a 
two-valve transmitter in less than an 
hour. The evening was rounded off 
with a c.w. conversation with another 
station in Germany. 

Frequency 
Measurement 

It is a definite advantage to know the 
approximate frequency that you are 
tuned to. There are many ways of 
achieving this and some are cheaper 
than others. An accurate direct-reading 
frequency meter is not cheap, and an 
old BCnl heterodyne frequency me
ter is only a little cheaper. However, it 
is not a difficult task to build your own. 
An excellent example can be found in 
the January 1986 issue of Practical 
Wirelcss. This provides markers at 20, 
40. 50. 100, 200, 250, 500 and 
1000kHz. 

A simpler marker unit , which can be 
built in an evening in either of two 
versions. is shown in Fig. 4.2 . That 
using the fe.t. type MPFl02 is pre
ferred . but if you've got an OC44 or 
OC45 in your junk box, you could use 
that instead. Suitable 100kHz and 
I MHz crvstals are available from PW 
advertise~s such as P. R. Goll edge. 

Such a marker is very basic, but used 
in conjuntion with your dipper, or 
other carefully calibrated oscillator, it 
can be extremely useful. Many transis
torised oscillators are extremely stable 
under room conditions and stability at 
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low frequencies is not very difficult to 
attain. With care it is possible to 
construct a variable frequency oscilla
tor (v .fo.) and calibrate it so that you 
are able to obtain comparisons 
throughout a 100kHz bandwidth. The 
unit described in the January 86 PWis 
ideal for this purpose and you will then 
be able to measure accurately to within 
a kilohertz or so. 

Valves 
Although only a passing reference 

has been made to the use of valves, 
they have not been forgotten . Valves 
are plentiful-and cheap. They are 
more rugged than man y people believe 
and if you are using an older valved 
receiver it is very simple to fit a 
frequency marker (see Fig. 4.3) inside 
the cabinet on the chassis. As the 
power required is low it can be conve
niently supplied from the receiver 
itself 

The relatively modern B7G and B9A 
types, such as the EF91 and EF 183 are 
still very common and easily obtained. 
Most receivers that you will come 
across on junk stalls and at jumble 
sales will use this form of miniature 
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valve. Even if you cannot manage to 
repair a fault , the power supply and 
chassis can still be extremely useful. 

Nowadays you will have to look very 
closely at any older mains valve set 
before considering re-using the trans
former. During the long working life of 
these sets the heat generated inside the 
cabinet may have damaged the trans
former's insulation. If the transformer 
looks as if it has got very hot , driblets 
of wax visible for example , avoid using 
it and carefully unwind the wire 
instead. 

Do not be discouraged from using 
valves because of the power supply 
problem. One of the very rugged rotary 
converters, with suitable smoothing 
components, can form an excellent, 
but relati vely inefficient, power sup
ply. Providing 230V d .c. at some 30W 
from a 12V d.c. input they are virtually 
immune to overload and do not mind 
being occasionally abused. Provided 
that yo u acoustically screen the con
verter it can be a useful and safe 
alternative power supply, totally iso
lated from the mains. 

Bargains 
By following my advice. and care

fully reading all the smaller ad vertise
ments in the magazine. you will often 
find some real bargains. One advertiser 
regularly offers transformers for valve 
equipment at reasonable prices. Alter
nativel y, if you can visit London, a 
rewarding morning can be spent in 
Edgware Road . Here you will find 
radio shops with a tremendous amount 
of " difficult-to-find" material at 
reasonable prices. There arc many 
such shops in the Edgware Road , but 
unfortunately the days are long gone 
when Tottenham Court Road and 
Lisle Street were full of such shops. 
Today, with few exceptions, most offer 
high quality imported audio and video 
products. 

A visit to the Edgware Road can be 
combined with one to The Modern 
Book Company just a short distance 
away in Praed Street. Although they do 
not deal in second hand books, they do 
stock an amazing variety of technical 
publications. You could save yourself a 
great deal of postage during your visit' 

Practical Enjoyment 
From the very beginning of this 

series the approach has tri ed to be 
thoroughly practical. You ha ve been 
advised to collect. save, strip and learn 
whi lst building equipment in an econo
mical way. Fortunately. learning in 
this wav is a subconscious and auto
matic process. In fact it can actually 
add very much to the enjoyment of the 
hobby as you gradually realise your 
understanding is growing. 

In Part 5: 

Simple Modifications 

Practical Wireless , November 1986 
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County Armagh 
Armagh & Dungannon District ARC: J. A. Murphy 
(Armagh 522153). Meets 2nd Tuesdays , 
8pm above the Wine Market, Lonsdale, 
Armagh . act ll-Radio Rally at Armagh 
Cricket Club . 

Avon 
City of Bristol RSGB Group: Colin Hollister G4SQQ 
(Bristol 508451). Meets 4th Mondays, 
7 .30pm in the small lecture theatre , 
Queens Buildings , UoB, Clifton . act 27 
- Satellite TV . 
South Bristol ARC: Len Baker G4RZY (Whitchurch 
834282). Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm in 
Whitchurch Folkhouse, East Dundry Road , 
Whitchurch . act 15- -Final Preparations 
for Bristol Rally ; 19th- Bristol Radio Rally; 
22nd- Rally Debriefing / VHF Activ ity ; 
Nov 5- Club Firework Night . 

Bedfordshire 
Dunstable Down RC: Philip Morris G6EES (Dun
stable 607623). Meets Fridays, 8pm in 
Room 3 , Chews House, 77 High Street 
South , Dunstable. act 10- Badge Engrav
ing Service by G3WLM; 24th-Talk on 
Radio Test Gear; 31 st- Visit to RAF 
Croughton . 

Buckinghamshire 
Amateur Radio & Electronics Group: Dave McQue 
G4NJU (Milton Keynes 78277) . Meets Tues
days, 7 .30pm in the Green Grass Social 
Club , Watling Street, Fenny Stratford, Mil
ton Keynes . 
Chiltern ARC: Ron Ray G3NCL (High Wycombe 
712020). Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 
8pm in Sir William Ramsey School, 
Science Block, Rose Avenue , Hazelmere , 
High Wycomb e . act 22 - 10m 
Conversions . 
Milton Keynes & District ARS: Dave White G3ZPA 
(Milton Keynes 501310) . Meets 2nd Mon
days , 7.30pm in the Meeting Place , Hodge 
Lea, North Milton Keynes . act 13- AGM; 
Nov 10- Junk Sale. 

Cambridgeshire 
Cambridge & District ARC: Brian Davy G4TRO 
(Cambridge 353664). Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm 
in the Visual Aids Room, Coleridge CC, 
Radegund Road , Cambridge . act 10-
Junk Sale; 17th- Junk Sale ; 24th
RA YNET Communications by G4BAO; 
31 st- Informal ; Nov 7-Design & Con
struction of a 3-element Triband Beam by 
G3KBR. 
Cambridge University Wireless Society: Chris 
Forshaw G6VMA, St John's College. Meets 
alternate Mondays in Seminar Room 2/3 , 
Trinity Hall. Next meetings act 27 and 
Nov 10. 

Cheshire 
South Cheshire ARS: Chris Wise man G1PUV 
(Kiftsgrove 73185). Meets 2nd and 4th Mon
days, 8pm in the Crewe LMR Sports Club, 
Goddard Street , Crewe . act 13-AGM; 
Nov 100Railway Working by P. Johnson. 
Chester & District ARS: Dave Hicks G61FA (Ches
ter 336639). Meets 2nd , 3rd , 4th and 5th 
Tuesdays, 8pm in the Chester RUFC, Hare 
Lane , Vicars Cross , Chester. act 14-Quiz 
with Ellesmere Port RS at Chester; 
21 st- Avionics by G 1 LML; 28th- Basic
ally Speaking by G4FJQ; Nov 3-Quiz with 
Ellesmere Port RS at Ellesmere Port; Nov 
11 Amateur Radio on a Shoestring by 
G3RJV . 
Warrington ARC: Paul Forster GOCBN (Warrington 

Practical Wireless, November 1986 

CLUB SECRETARIES, 
PLEASE NOTE 
After our December 1986 
issue, the format of Club News 
will be changing. Full details will 
be announced next month, but 
meantime keep the information 
coming to Elaine Richards 
G4LFM. 

CLUB 
NEWS 

814005) . Meets Tuesdays , 7.30pm in the 
Grappenhall CC, Bellhouse Lane, Warring
ton . act 14-Spectrum Analysis by 
G30GQ; 21 st- VHF NFD and Other Con
tests by G4HGI; Nov 4-0pen Forum . 

Clywd 
Rhyl & District ARC: Melfyn Allington GW1AKT 
(Nantglyn 4691. Meets 1 st and 3rd Mondays, 
7.30pm in the Mona Hotel, Market Street , 
Rhyl. act 20-Junk Sale ; Nov 3-Activity 
Night . 

Cumbria 
Eden Valley RS: Alison Telford G4XPO, 2 Station 
Road, Culgaith, Penrith. Meets 3rd Thursdays, 
7 .30pm in the Ulswater Centre, Penrith. 
act 16- QRP and Construction by G3RJV. 

Derbyshire 
Glossop & District RG: Geo" Sims G4GNQ, 85 
Surrey Street, Glossop. Meets last Thursdays , 
8pm in the Nags Head, Charlestown Road, 
Glossop . act 30-Natter Night. 
Nunsfield House CA ARG: John Robson G4PZY 
(Derby 767994) , Meets Fridays, 7.45pm in 
Room 7, Nunsfield House, Boulton Lane , 
Alvaston . act 100Junk Sale; 17th-Tele
phones by Adrian & Adrian; 24th-Equip
ment Demo by Lowe Electronics ; 31 st 
-Hoppers Choppers; Nov 7-Blowing Hot 
& Cold by Ken Smith . 
Tor ARS: Clive W. Rawlins G1SDY (Matlock 
3503) . Meets alternate Tuesdays, 7 .30pm 
in Jackson Tor House, Matlock. act 
14-Visit to RA YNET Matlock; 28th-A 
Light-hearted Look at Broadcasting by Paul 
Leighton of the BBC; Nov 11 - Display of 
Historic Military Radios. 

Devon 
North Devon RC: Charles Searle G4LST (Torring
ton 23764). Meets 1 st Wednesdays , 
7 .30pm in the Micro Centre , The Strand, 
Barnstaple . 
Exmouth ARC: Hugh Edwards G4RUT (Exmouth 
273157) . Meets alternate Wednesdays , 
7 .30pm in the 6th Exmouth Scout Hut, 
Marpool Hill , Exmouth . act 22-Natter 
Night ; Nov 5-Construction Competition . 
Plymouth Polytechnic ARS: D. C. Derham G3TCP, 
ciD Students Union, Plymouth Polytechnic, Drake 
Circus, Plymouth. Meets W ednesday after
noons in the Science Block, top floor . act 
26-DF Hunt on 144MHz. 

Dorset 
Poole RAS: Phil Dykes G4XYX, 68 Egmont Road, 
Poole. Meets last Fridays, 7 .30pm in Com
mander House, Constitution Hill Road , 
Poole. a ct 31 - Metal Bashing at Home by 
G4XGM . 

Dumfries & Galloway 
Maxwelltown ARC: Trig Rodgers GM4NNC, 5 
Elder Avenue, Lincluden, Dumfries. Meets 1 st 
and 3rd Wednesdays , 8pm in the Tam 
O'Shanter Inn , Dumfries . act 15- AGM . 

Dyfed 
Aberporth RAC: GWODDR (Llechryd 274). Meets 
Wednesdays , 7pm in Building 17 , Royal 
A ircraft Establishment's Airfield , Blagnan
nerch , Aberporth . 

Essex 
Braintree & District ARS: Mrs Ann King (Braintree 
28714). Meets 1 st and 3rd Mondays, 
7 .30pm in the Bra intree CC , Victoria 
Street , Braintree . act 20- Construction 
Contest ; Nov 3- Second Junk & Jewels 
Sale . 
Colchester RA: F. R. Howe G3FIJ (Colchester 
8511891. Meets 1 st and 3rd Thursdays , 
7 .30pm in the Colchester Institute, Sheep
den Road , Colchester . act 16- Spy Sets 
by G3EUR; 30th- Construction of Aerials 
for VHF and UHF by G4TZM ; Nov 6- The 
IARU by GOCCI. . 
Loughton & District ARS: Dave Thorpe G4FKI, 44 
Townfield Road, Flitwick. Meets alternate Fri
days, 7pm in Loughton Hall, Rectory Lane, 
Loughton . a c t 10- lnformal ; 24th-
144MHz OF Hunt ; Nov 7- lnformal. 

Fife 
Glenrothes & District ARC: Kenneth M. Riddoch 
GM3ZSP, Garland Cottage, South Road, Cupar. 
Meets Wednesdays and 3rd Sundays, 
7 .30pm in Provosts Land , Leslie. act 19 
-AGM. 

Glamorgan 
Rhondda ARS: John Howells GW4BUZ (Tony
pandy 432542). Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm 
in the NUM Club , Tonypandy . act 
16-SWR and All That by John Case. 
Swansea ARS: R. Williams GW4HSH (Swansea 
404422). Meets 1 st and 3rd Thursdays , 
7 .30pm in Lecture Room N, Applied 
Sciences Building , Swansea University . 

Gloucestershire 
Cheltenham ARA: Tim Kirby G4VXE (Cheltenham 
36723). Meets 1 st and 3rd Fridays , 
7 .30pm in the Stanton Room, Charlton 
Kings Library , Cheltenham . act 17-G31EE 
talks on his Wartime Equipment Collec
tion; Nov 7-Junk Sale . 
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Cirencester & District ARC: G. R. H8yter GOAZD 
(Cirencester 50151. Meets alternate Thurs
days, Spm in the Phoenix Centre, Ciren
cester . Next meetings are Oct 23; Nov 6 . 
Stroud ARS: P. R, Gainey GODZM, Prencott, 
Harley Wood, Nailsworth, Stroud, Meets in 
Nelson School , Stratford Road , Stroud . 
Next meetings Oct 15; 29th; Nov 12. 

Grampian 
Aberdeen ARS: Don Travis GM4GXD (Pitcapple 
2511. Fridays, 7 .30pm at 35 Thistle Lane , 
Aberdeen. Oct 10- 40th Anniversary 
Cheese & Wine Evening ; 
17th- Microwave demo; 24th-40 Years 
of Amateur Radio by Members; 31 st-40 
Years Halloween Night ; Nov 7-40th 
AGM . 

Greater Manchester 
South Manchester RC: D, Barber (061-973 0395) . 
Meets Mondays and Fridays , Spm in the 
Sale Moor CC, Norris Rqad , Sale . Oct 
10th- Six Metre Update./2 by G4HON; 
17th- Cryogenics by---G3VIW; 24th
Mystery Talk ; 31 st- Pumpkin Hunter ' s 
DF . 
Stockport RS: Mel Betts G4FFW (061-224 78801. 
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays , Spm in 
the Magnet Inn, Wellington Road , Stock
port . Oct 15-Natter Night; 22nd- Shocks 
and Socks by G4SSN; Nov 12- G3FYE 
Lecture by G3LX . 

Gwent 
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC: J, B, Davies 
GW4XOH (Abergavenny 4655), Meets Thurs
days, 7.30pm in Pen-Y -Fal Hospital, above 
Male Ward 2. Oct 16-Meteor scatter by 
G4ASR. 

Gwynedd 
Merion ARS: B.rian Viney GW4KDP, 10 Heol 
Meirion, B8rmouth. Meets 1 st Thursdays , 
7 .30pm in the Dolserau Hall Hotel, Dolgel
lau . Nov 6- Remote Controlled Aircraft by 
GW4KDP. 

Hampshire 
Andover RAC: Mike Ad8ms GOAMO (Andover 
515931. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 
Spm in the Wolversdene Club, Love Lane , 
Andover . Oct 15-Counterpoise Design ; 
Nov 5-Fireworks in the Shack by 
G4THW. 
Basingstoke ARC: Dave Burleigh G4WIZ (Tadley 
51851. Meets 1st Mondays, 7 .30pm in the 
Forest Rings CC, Sycamore Way, Winkle
bury , Basingstoke. Nov 3-Constructors 
Competition. 
Fareham & District ARC: Alan Chester (Fareham 
288139) , Meets Wednesdays, 7.30pm in 
the Porchester CC, Westlands Grove, 
Porchester . Oct 15-Natter Night; 22nd 
Lecture; 29th-Natter Night ; Nov 5-RFI 
versus EMC by Alan ; 12th-Natter Night . 
Horndean & District ARC: Dan Bernard G4RLE, 36 
Guildford Road, Fratton, Portsmouth. Meets 1 st 
Thursdays, Spm in Marchiston Hall, Lon
don Road , Horndean . Nov 6-Metal 
Detection . 
Itch en Valley RC: M, E, Cheeseman GIIPO 
(Southampton 736784). Meets alternate Fri
days, 7 .30pm in The Scout Hut, Brickfield 
Lane , Chandler's Ford , Eastleigh. Oct 
10-Dave Chater-Lea of the Repeater 
Group . 
Three Counties ARC: Keith Tupman GOBTU 
(Petersfield 66489) . Meets alternate 
Wednesdays , Spm in The Railway Hotel, 
liphook. Oct 15- 0SCAR Operation by 
G3RWL; 29th-On Air Night; Nov 12- HF 
Mobile Antennas by G3NDI. 
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Winchester ARC: Gordon Crittell G4ZNO (South
ampton 772191) . Meets 3rd Saturdays, 
7 .30pm in The Log Cabin , Stockbridge 
Road , Winchester. Oct 17-Film Evening . 

Hereford & Worcester 
Bromsgrove ARS: Bob Stacey (Bromsgrove 
33959) . Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays , Spm 
in the Aston Field WMC, Stoke Road , 
Bromsgrove . Oct 10-Marine Radio by Mic 
McConvi lle . 
Hereford ARS: F, E, G, Cox, 35 Thompson Place, 
Hereford, Meets 1 st and 3rd Fridays , Spm in 
the County Council CD HQ, Gaol Street, 
Hereford . Oct 17- lnformal; Nov 7-
Annual Junk Sale . 
Worcester & District ARC: Derek Batchelor 
G4RBD (Worcester 641733) . Meets 1 st and 
3rd Mondays, Spm in the Odd Fellows 
Hall , New Street, Worcester . Qct 20- ln
formal ; Nov 3- Club Night. 

Hertfordshire 
Borehamwood & Elstree ARS: Tony GODDJ (01-
20738091. Meets 2nd Mondays, 7 .30pm in 
The Organ Hall Club , Bairstow Close , Bore
hamwood. Qct 13- QRP Demo and Lec
ture by G3JPJ. 
Stevenage & District ARS: Peter Daly G6EDA 
(Stevenage 7249911. Meets 1 st and 3rd 
Tuesdays in Sitec Ltd , Ridgemond Park, 
T elford Avenue , Stevenage. Qct 21-
Lundy Islands DXpedition by G5LP; 
Nov 4-Qrganising Stevenage 40 Year 
Festival. 
Welwyn Hatfield ARC: Dave Fairbanks GOAII 
(Welwyn Garden 3261381. Meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays, Spm in Knightsfield Scout HQ, 
Welwyn Garden City . Qct 20-FilmjVideo 
Show; Nov 3-S0m c.w. QRP Rig Con
struction by G3BYG. 

Humberside 
Grimsby ARS: George Smith G4EBK (Grimsby 
887720) . Meets Thursdays, 7pm in the 
Cromwell SC, Cromwell Road, Grimsby. 
Qct 16-Grand Junk Sale. 
Hull & District RS: David Potter GODMP, 102 
Normandy Avenue, Beverley. Meets Fridays , 
Spm in the West Park RC , Walton Street, 
Hull. Qct 1O- DF Hunt at Peter Pan Park , 
1900GMT; 17th-Social Evening; 24th 
- Technical Vid eo by G4 VSP ; 31 st 
- Preparation for Autumn Used Equipment 
Sale; Nov 2- Autumn Used Equipment 
Sale. 

Isle of Man 
Isle of Man ARS: Anthea Matthewman G04GWO 
(Douglas 22295) . Meets Mondays, Spm in 
the Howstrake Hotel, Qnchan; Tuesdays in 
the Peverill Court Hotel , Ramsey ; Thurs
days in the Tynwald Inn, St Johns; Fridays 
in the Perwick Bay Hotel, Port St Mary. 

Kent 
Biggin Hill ARC: Bob Senft GOAMP (Farnborough 
578481. Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 7 .30pm in 
Downe Village Hall , High Street , Downe. 
Qct 21 - Antenna Demonstration . 
Darenth Valley RS: L F. W. Thomas (Swanley 
63368). Meets last Wednesdays , Spm in 
the Crockenhill Village Hall , Swanley . Nov 
12- Satellites in Space Video . 
Edenbridge ARS: J, Grevatt (East Grinstead 
24748) . Meets 2nd Wednesdays in the 
Scout Hut , High Street , Edenbridge. Nov 
12-Junk Sale . 
East Kent ARS: A. G. Stone G4UPJ, 86a Joy Lane, 
Whitstable. Meets 1 st and 3rd Thursdays , 
7 .30pm in Herne Bay YC, The Cabin, Kings 
Road , Herne Bay. 

S.E. Kent YMCA ARC: John Dobson (Dover 
211638). Meets Wednesdays, 7 .45pm in 
the Dover YMCA, Godwynehurst, Ley
burne Road , Dover . Qct 15-Natter Night ; 
22nd-Top Band Foxhunt ; 29th-Natter 
Night. 
Maidstone ARS: Paul Martin GOBUW (Maidstone 
30544) . Meets Fridays , 7 .30pm in the 
YMCA Sports Centre, Melrose Close, Crip
ple Street , Maidstone. Qct 10- Natter 
Night and RAE , 17th- Junk Sale ; 24th
Natter Night and RAE ; 31 st- Construction 
of Valve 29MHz 100W Amp; Nov 7-
Natter Night and RAE . 

Lancashire 
Bolton & District ARS: Kevin Prince G4TOL 
(Bolton 55092) . Meets W ednesdays , Spm in 
the Horwich Leisure Centre, Victoria Road , 
Horwich, Nr Bolton. 
Bury RS: Miss C, J. Ashworth G 1 PKO (061-764 
5018) . Meets Tuesdays , Spm in the 
Mosses Y&CC, Cecil Street, Bury . Qct 14 
-Construction Competition . 
Central Lancashire ARC: G. W, Humphrey G1GEM 
(Leyland 423621). Meets 1 st and 3rd Mon
days, Spm in the Priory Club, Leyland . 
Nov 3- Noggin and Natter; 5th- Trip to 
Red Rose Radio . 
Fylde ARS: H. Fenton G8GG (Lytham St Annes 
7257171. Meets 1 st and 3rd Tuesdays , 
7 .30pm in the Kite Club, Blackpool Air
port . Oct 21 - lnformal with Morse Class; 
Nov 4- Equipment Sale . 
East Lancs ARC : Stuart Westall G6LXU (Accring
ton 8873851. M eets 1 st and last Tuesdays, 
7 .30pm in the Conservative Club , Cliffe 
Street, Rushton . Qct 2S- lnformal ; Nov 4 
- Home Construction Contest . 
OIdham ARC: Kath Catlow G4ZEP (061-624 
7354) . Meets Thursdays , S.30pm in the 
Moorside Conservative Club, Ripponden 
Road , Moorside, Qldham . Qct 16- Clan
destine Radio by G3LEQ; lS/19th 
- GB4 TMR Scout Jamboree ; 23rd
Evening on the Air. 
Wigan & District ARC: Jim Cooke G6TYB (Wigan 
2149691. Meets Wednesdays, 7 .30pm in 
St Judes Club , Poolstock Lane, Wigan . 
Wigan-Douglas Valley ARS: Dave Snape G4GWG 
(Wigan 211397) . Meets Thursdays, Spm in 
the Standish CC, School Lane, Standish. 
Qct 16- JQT A Discussion; 30th-Getting 
Started on 10GHz by GSSIG; Nov 6- Sur
plus Equipment Sale . 

Lincolnshire 
Sleaford & District ARC: Dave Beilby G2HHK 
(Sleaford 304454). Meets 3rd Sundays, 
7.45pm in Hale Magna Village Hall , Great 
Magna . Qct 26- Satellite Working by 
G4CUQ. 
Stamford & District ARS: David Bradberry G40ZM 
(St8mford 54433) . Meets 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays in the Scotgate Cellar Bar, 
Stamford . 

london 
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC: W. G. Dyer 
G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London. 
Meets 3rd Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in the Chis
wick Town Hall , High Road , Chiswick, 
London W4. Oct 21 - Members' Holiday 
Activities . 
Southgate ARC: 0, C, Elson G4YLL (Waltham 
Cross 30051) . Meets 2nd Thursdays, 
7 .30pm in the Holy Trinity Church Hall, 
Green Lanes , Winchmore Hill N21 . Oct 9 
- DBS and A TV Lecture; 23rd-lnformal 
Evening . 
Wimbledon & District ARS: George Cripps 
G3DWW (01-540 21801. Meets 2nd and last 
Fridays, 7 .30pm in the St John Ambulance 
HQ, 124 Kingston Road , London SW19. 
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Oct 10-AGM; 31 st-Surplus Equipment 
Sale. 

Merseyside 
Wirral ARS: R. E. Bridson G3VEB, 14 Zig Zag 
Road, Wallasey. Meets 1 st and 3rd Wednes
days, 7.45pm in the Club HQ, Ivy Farm, 
Arrowe Park Road , Birkenhead . Oct 15 
-Chairman's Night; Nov 5-Receiving 
Techniques by G3EWZ. 

Middlesex 
Edgware & District RS: John Cobley G4RMD 
(Hatfield 64342). Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days, 8pm in the Watling CC, 145 Orange 
Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware. Oct 
9-Syntony by G4HFL; 23rd-Club His
tory by G3MNO; Nov 13- Lecture by 
G3RDG. 
Thorn EMI (Feltham) ARC: Dave Austen GIEHF 
(Ashford 251622). Meets alternate Tuesdays 
in the Thorn EMI S&SC, Mono Lane, 
Feltham. Oct 21-Natter Night at 5 .30pm. 

Northamptonshire 
Nene Valley RC: M. P. Bayles G6UWS (Welling
borough 71189) . Meets Wednesdays , 8pm 
in the Prince of Wales, Well Street, Fine
don. Oct 15-lnformal Evening; 22nd 
-Doomsday Book by Mrs J. Cox; 29th 
-Informal Evening. 

Nottinghamshire 
ARC of Nottingham: lan Miller G4JAE (Not
tingham 232604) . Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm 
in the Sherwood CC, Woodthorpe House, 
Mansfield Road, Nottingham. Oct 9-
23cm Night; 16th-Microwave Talk ; 23rd , 
30th & Nov 6-Activity Nights; 13th
Cellular Radio . 
Worksop ARS: Ca role Gee G4ZUN (Worksop 
486614). Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 
7 .30pm in the Woodhouse Inn, Woodend, 
Rhodesia, Worksop. Oct 21-AGM; Nov 
ll-Video Night . 

Shropshire 
Salop ARS: Simon Price GOEIV (Shrewsbury 
67799). Meets Thursdays , 8pm in the 
Olde Bucks Head, Frankwell, Shrewsbury . 
Oct 9-AGM; 16th-Natter Night ; 23rd 
-Spread Spectrum Communications ; 
30th-Natter Night; Nov 6-PAL Tele
vision Systems by G 1 TFQ; 13th-Club 
Station on the Air . 

Somerset 
Taunton & District ARC: A. Moxon G8ZSP (Taun
ton 78903) . For details of venue contact 
club ~ecretary . 
Veovil ARC: Eric Godfrey G3GC (Veovil 75533). 
Meets Thursdays, 7 .30pm in the Recrea
tion Centre, Chilton Grove, Yeovil. Oct 9 
-Briefing for GB40YC by G4JBH ; 
16th- Answers to Questions on h.f . Prop
agation by G3MYM; 23rd-The W8JK 
Antenna by G3MYM: 30th- Natter Night ; 
Nov 6- Great Circle Calculations by 
G3MYM. 

Staffordshire 
Burton upon Trent & District RS: Mick Cotton 
G4HBV (Burton upon Trent 33958). Meets 
Wednesdays at the Stapenhill Institute . 

Strathclyde 
Ayr ARG: R. D. Harkness (Ayr 42313). Meets 
alternate Fridays, 7 .30pm in the Commu
nity Leisure Centre, 24 Wellington Square, 
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Ayr. Oct 17-Safety in the Shack by 
GM3CTG; 31 st- At Home to Visitors; 
Nov l4- ln the Workshop by GM3KJF . 
Mid-Lanark ARS: David Williams GM1SSA (Holy
town 732403). Meets Fridays, 7 .30pm in the 
Wrangholm Hall , Jerviston Street , New 
Stevenston, Motherwell . 
West of Scotland ARS: Allan Buchan (041-959 
4786). Meets Fridays , 7 .30pm at 154 
Ingram Street. Glasgow. Oct 10- Falk
lands / Antarc ti ca; 17th-Chat Night; 
24th- QSL Buro by GM3ITN; 31 st- Chat 
Ni gh t ; Nov 7-Arrow Electronics 
GMOAAJ. 

Suffolk 
Felixstowe & District ARS: Paul Whiting G4VOC 
(Ipswich 642595). Meets alternate Mondays, 
8pm in the Feathers , Walton High Street , 
Felixstowe. Oct 16- Visit to East Anglian 
Daily Times; 20th-Testing and Trouble
shooting by G4SYG; Nov 3-Social. 
Ipswich RC: Jack Tootill G41FF (Ipswich 44047), 
Meets 2nd and last Wednesdays , 8pm in 
the Rose & Crown Club Room, 77 Norwich 
Road , Ipswich . Nov 12- Surplus Equip
ment Sale . 

Surrey 
308 RC: Bob Chalker G1JRR (01-391 0788) . 
Meets Tuesdays, 8pm in The Coach 
House, Church Hill Road , Surbiton . Oct 
28- Junk Sale, 7 .30pm start . 
Dorking & District RS: J. Greenwell G3AEZ 
(Newdigate 77236) . Meets 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays, 8pm in the Star & Garter Hotel, 
Dorking and Ashcombe School, Dorking. 
Oc t 14-lnformal in Star & Garter ; 
28th- RA YNET ; Nov ll - lnformal in 
S & G. 
Surrey Radio Contact Club: J. L. Simpkins (01-657 
0454). Meets 1 st and 3rd Mondays, 8pm in 
The Waldrons , TS Terra Nova , South 
Croydon . 
Sutton & Cheam RS: Geoft G4FKA (Epsom 
21349). Meets 3rd Fridays , 7 .30pm in the 
Downs LT Club , Holland Avenue, Cheam. 
Oct l7- Junk Sale ; Nov 3- Natter Night . 
Thames Valley ARTS: John Pegler G3ENI (East 
Horsley 4279). Meets i st Tuesdays , 8pm in 
the Thames Ditton Library , Watts Road , 
Giggshill, Thames Ditton . 

Sussex 
Crawley ARC: David Hill G410M (Crawley 
882641). Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 
8pm in the United Reform Church, Ifield 
Drive, Ifield . Oct 26-Microwave Modules 
Visit ; Nov 12- Junk Sale at TS Cossack, 
London Road . 
Eastbourne E & ARC: Richard Peirce G 1 BRC 
(Eastbourne 29913) . Meets Sundays, 
7 .30pm at the Archery Youth Centre, 
Seaside Road , Eastbourne. 
Hastings E&RC: Dave Shirley G4NVO (Hastings 
420608). Meets 3rd W ednesdays, 7 .45pm 
in the West Hill CC, Croft Road , Hastings, 
and on Fridays , 8pm in the Club House, 
Downey Close , St . Leonards-on-Sea. 
Oct 15- Junk Auction . 
Southdown ARS: R. Wilson G 1 BAB (Eastbourne 
890234). Meets 1st Monday, 7 .30pm in 
Chaseley Home, Southcliff, Eastbourne, 
and Tuesdays and Fridays in the Wealdon 
Council Offices , Vicarage Field . Hailsham. 
Nov 3- Microwaves by G4PRJ. 
Worthing & District ARC: Roy Jones G4SWH, 
POB 599, Worthing. Meets Wednesdays, 
7 .30pm in Lancing Parish Hall , South 
Street , Lancing . Oct 15- Ragchew even
ing ; 22nd - SSTV ; 29th - Ragchew 
Evening . 

Tyneside 
Sunderland ARS: Nigel Marston GOASM (091-
5288079). Meets Mondays and Thursdays, 
7pm in The Brewery, Westbourne Road, 
Sunderland. 

Warwickshire 
Atherstone ARC: Roy Fuller G6VOU (Nuneaton 
370600). Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, 
7 .30pm in the Physics Lab , Atherstone 
Upper School , Long Street , Atherstone . 
Stratford upon Avon & District ARC: David 
Boocock G80VC (S-u-A 750584). Meets 2nd 
and 4th Mondays, 7 .30pm in the Baptist 
Church, Pay ton Street. S-u-A . Oct 13-
How Safe is Your Shack?; 27th- Film; Nov 
10- Converting Commercial Equipment . 
Mid-Warwicks ARS: Stan Hobbs G6XRI (Kenil
worth 53099). Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays , 
8pm at 61 Emscote Road , Warwick . Oct 
14-Film Night at Warwick School ; 
28th- Technical Topics ; Nov ll - Junk 
Sale . 

West Midlands 
Coventry ARS: Robin Tew G4JDO (Coventry 
73999). Meets Fridays, 8pm in Baden 
Powell House, 121 St Nicholas Street, 
Radford , Coventry . Oct 10-Night on the 
Air ; 17th-DIY Forum ; 22nd-Visit; 
24th-Night on the Air ; 31st-Construc
tion Competition . 
Midland ARS: Tom Brady G8GAZ (021-357 
1924). Meets every w eek night in Unit 5, 
Henstead House, Henstead Street , Bir
mingham 5 . Oct 21 - AGM . 
Mirfield RC: Mrs. K. F. Field. clo Club Address, 
Meets Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays , 7pm in the Mirfield CC, 
Yockleton Road, Lea Village , Birmingham . 
Willenhall & District ARS: John Phillips G4UPF 
(Wombourne 782076). Meets Wednesdays , 
8pm in the Cross Keys , L'lJcknow Road , 
Willenhall . 
Wolverhampton ARS: Keith Jenkinson G 1 OIA 
(Wolverhampton 24870) . Meets Tuesdays , 
8pm in the Wolverhampton Electricity 
S&SC , St Marks Road , Chapel Ash , Wol
verhampton. Oct 14-The Skin Effect Dis
cussed; 21st-RTTY by G8VXY ; 
26th- DF Hunt; 28th-Night on the Air ; 
Nov 4-Members Slide & Film Show; 
11th-Power Transistors Discussed. 

Yorkshire 
Halifax & District ARS: D. L. Moss GODLM (Halifax 
202306). Meets 3rd Tuesdays , 7 .30pm in 
the Running Man, Pellon Lane, Halifax. 
Oct 21-Morse by G4S0N . 
Keighley ARS: Kathy Conlon G llGH (Bradford 
496222) . Meets last Tuesdays, 8pm in the 
Victoria Hotel, Keighley . Oct 14- lnformal 
Meeting; 28th-Junk Sale ; Nov l1 - lnfor
mal Meeting . 
Maltby ARS: lan Able G3ZHI (Rotherham 
814911). Meets Fridays , 7pm in the Church 
Building , Church Lane , Maltby . Oct 
lO- Ex-War Dept RX & Aligning Them by 
G 1 GAQ; 17th- Cheese & Home-Brew 
Wine Party ; 24th- Scanning RX-What's 
to be Heard by G3ZHI ; 31st-Amateur 
Radio-The Early Days by G3BW. 
Otley ARS: Howard Davey GOCLD (Olley 464213). 
Meets Tuesdays , 8pm in the RAOB Club, 
Westgate, Otley . 
Pontefract & District ARS: Colin Mills GOAAO 
(Pontefract 43101). Meets Thursdays, 8pm 
in the Carleton CC, Pontefract . Oct 9 
- Visit by Goole ATS for ATV Demo; 
16th- RA YNET Junk Sale; 23rd-lnfor
mal ; 30th- Committee Meeting; Nov 6 
-AMTOR by G1BLT; 13th- On the Air 
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Night from South Ki rk by Town Council HQ. 
Sheffield ARS : Peter Day G3PHD (Sheffield 
681216). Meets 1 st and 2nd Mondays, 
Firth Park Pa v ilion . Oct 13- AGM ; 
22nd- RAE & RA YNE T ; Nov 2--Annual 
Construction Competit ion. 
Spen Valley ARS : lan Jones G4MLW (Heckmond
wike 409739). Meets Thursdays, 8pm in the 
Old Bank WMC, Mirfield . Oct 16- Sea 
Cadet Corps Communications by G4SCC ; 
Nav 6--Steam Eng ines by G3YPC. 
Todmorden & District ARS: Val Mitchell G1GZB 
ITodmorden 7572). Meets 1 st and 3rd Mon
days, 8pm In the Queen Hotel. Todmor
rlen. Oct 20·-0. Simpson of Ant Products . 

Wakefield & District RS: Waiter Parkin G8PBE 
(Wakefield 378727). Meets alternate Tues
days. 8pm in the Ossett CC , Prospect 
Road , Ossett . Oct 14-WRS Members on 
the Air Competit ion; 21 st- Home Con
structon Display ; 28th- Bonfire Party; Nov 
4- Talk by G4JKH ; 11 th- Radio Theory 
by G3WWF . 

North Wakefield RC: S. Thompson G4RCH (Mor
ley 536633). Meets Thursdays , 8pm in the 
White Horse , Fall Lane, East Ardsley. Oct 
16- Photo Night ; 23rd- DX Chasing by 
G4RCG; 30th- Monthly Meeting ; . Nov 
6- Talk by Jack G400C; 13th-On the 
Air . 

News of future events to Elaine 
Richards G4LFM, Practical Wire
less, Enefco House, The Quay, 
Poole, Dorset BH15 1 pp, 
marked " Club New s", please . 

White Rose ARS: Steve Clack G4YEK (Harrogate 
884481). Meets W ednesdays , 8pm in the 
Moortown RUFC, Moss Valley, King Lane, 
Leeds. Oct 15- The TDZ Portable Trans
ceiver by G3TDZ; 22nd- Natter Night ; 
29th- Mi crowaves for Begin ners by 
G3PYB. 

SWAPSPOT 
Have Trio 9R-59DS h.C communi<.:ations receiver, built-in 
a.l.u .. mechanical filter. signal meter and socket for use in
line wi th a transmitter. Would exchange for early type 
scanner in working order. Mike, 25 Moss Lane, Burcough, 
Lanes L40 4AS. Tel: 0704 892088. B742 

Havc Class D wavcmetcr. meters, valves. switches and stamp 
li sts. Would exchange for s.s.b. adapter Grundig (Satellit); 3D 
views. camera. quality cassett es. fun holiday. Would ex
change for w. h.y: ) 25 Glenmore Road , Birkenhead, 
Cheshire L43 . B 747 

Have Yaesu FT-290. Realistic PR02003 scanner, CWR600, 
c. w./ RTTY reader. MM I 4411 OOS 144MHz LOOW linear, 
Saisho TCR500S portable/mains TV stereo radio cassette. 
Total new £ 1.028. Would exchange for all-band h.C trans
ceiver. C.g. FT-I02. IC-740. FT-902DM or w.h .y. Chris. Tel: 
02407 5036. B 749 

Printed circuit boards for recent PW con 
now available from the PW peB SERVICE. 
fabricated in 1·5mm glass-fibre , and ar~ fully 
t inned. All prices include V A T and postage 
orders . Add £2.00 per order for despatch to oVlersea~'oacjdres~.es 

Orders and remittances should be sent to: PCB SerVice, 
Practical Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, 
Dorset BH 15 1 PP. Cheques should be crossed and made 
payable to Practical Wireless. 

When ordering, please state the Project Title and Issue Month 
as well as the Order Code. Please print your name and address 
clearly in block capitals" anct do not send any other correspon
dence with your order.; X'cqu ~ay Rhone your order using Access . 

Please allow~8~~~s;fo'r delivery. Always check the 
latest issue o f P\N'i;!c,:u' the current details of price and 
availability. Notef tha*-v,ve can only supply the p.c.b.s 
listed in the mO'st recent issue. 

PROJECT TITLE (Issue) ORDER CODE PRICE 

PW Marchwood (lI B3) WR161 £3.32 

Bug Key with Memory (IOI B4) WR189/ WR192 £10.35 
PW Teme- TX (1 I I B4) WR196 £4.83 
PW Teme- VFO/ Ooubler 

(12I B4) WA001 £3.76 

PW Teme- RX (1I B5) WA002 £5.46 
PW Triambic Keyer (2I B5) WAD280· £4.26 
FRG-7 BFO Mod (2I B5) WAD249 £4.00 

'.:,. 
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Got a camer., want a recaiver? Got a v.h". rig. WIn! some h.t gear to go with your new G·,.ro? In fact. have you 
got anything to trado radio·wise? 

If so, why not advertise rt FREE here. Send dot.ils, including what equipm.nt you·r. looking for. to "SWAP 
SPOT", ""erical Wireless. En.fco House, Th. Quay, Pool., Dorset BHIS 1 pp, for inclusion in the first available 
issues of the magazine. 
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Vour ad. should follow the format of those appearing below. rt must be typed or written in 
block I.tters; it must be not more than 40 words long including name and address/ telephone number. Swaps 
only--oo it.ms for sal~ on. of the rt.ms MUST be radio related. Adv.rts for IllEGAL CB equipm.nt will not 
be accepted. 

The appropriate licence must be held by anyone installing or operating a radio transmitter. 

Have 128K Sinclair Spectrum Interface joystick and a few 
good games, five months old. Cost £250. Unwanted executive 
toy. Would exchange for FT-290 or equivalent. Mark. Tel: 01 -
621 5106 (day) or 01-8503520 (evenings). B 750 

Have complete camera, processing outfits, including Olym
pus OM40, ON 30 cameras with flash , winder, lenses, etc. , 
plus darkroom, enlarger, p/tank, chemicals, lots more. Two 
months old, cost £820. Would exchange for good all band h.C 
transceiver, w.h.y.? Chris. Tel: 02407 5036. B752 

!:! 
0202 678558. 

PROJECT TITLE (Issue) ORDER CODE PRICE 

PW Colne (4I B5) A004 £4.14 
A005 £4.08 

PW Col ne (5I B5) WR198 £5.01 
PW Col ne (6IB5) WR197 £4.97 
Battery Charge Control (6I B5) WAD302 £3.94 
Crystal Tester (lI B5) WR200 £3.43 
Add-on BFO (BI B5) WR201 £3.42 
UHF Prescaler (BI 85) WR202 £4.76 
PW Meon 50MHz 

Transverter (IOI85) WR199 £8.28 
Capacitance Meter (IOI85) WR203 £3.74 
WO MW Loop (TfI85) WR204 £3.45 

RTTY / Morse Modem (T/86) WR205 £6.73 
WR206 £3.78 

Crystal Calibrator (I 186) WR207 £2.90 
Simple Audio Oscillator (3186) WR209 £5.50 
RF Speech Processor 

(3IB6) WR208 £5.21 
PW Meon Filter (4186) WR211 £4.04 
PW Arun Parametric Filter (5186) WR210 £9.87 
FRG·7 CID Mod (6186) WR213 £3.61 
Simple 50MHz Converter (BI 86) WR215 £4.86 
NiCad Charger (IOI 86) WR217 £3.30 
Active Antenna (IT/B6) WR216 £3.24 
PW Taw VLF Converter (11186) WR222 £3.82 
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£500 of Electronic Equipment 
to be WON in the new 

Cirlcit ... ..catalogue. 

worth discount vouchers * 164 pages featuring over 3,000 products. * Many new products, plus all the old favourites * £500 worth of electronic equipment and components to 
be won in our catalogue competition. * On sale at your newsagent from 16th October. or di rect 

~ from the address below. 

~ Cirkit Distribution Ltd VISA 
Park Lane. Broxbourne. Herts. ENIII 7NQ Tel: (0992) 444 111 Tlx : 22478 

Thanet Electronics/Retail. 
Everything you need for your shack is available 

from Thanet Electronics' retail shop. Andy G6MRI is on 
hand with new and secondhand stock from ICOM plus 
Yaesu, Trio, MET, Tono, ]aybeam, Welz, Orae, BNOS and 
many more. RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't 
help, you've got a problem. Why not call in, we are on the 
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent 
and open 9 - 5.30 mon-sat, lunch is 1-2. 15, 1/2-day closing 
thursday afternoons open 9-1 .00 BCND 

Credit facilities available, plus VISA & ACCESS accepted. _~_r.:~ 
• DIICOMI Thanet Electromcs Ltd. TheWorld S~ 

2 Stanley Road, Heme Bay, Kent CT6 6SH. Tel: 0227 369464. 

RST 
MAil ORDER CO. 

langrex Supplies Ltd., 
Climax House, 

159 Fallsbrook Road, 
Streatham, SW16 6ED. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

£ P EMBl 2.50 PL509 6.00 6AK5 5.99 6KD6 8.00 
Al31 2.75 E MB7 2.50 PL519 6.00 6AL5 1.50 61.GG 3.00 
CL33 4.00 EN91 6.50 PL802 6.00 SAM6 6.02 61.GGC 5.75 
DY86f7 1.50 EY51 2.75 PY33 250 SANS 4.75 6l.7 2.50 

~~~~ 1~ :~ ~~: ~ :~~ ~~:~ ~ :~g ~~r ~~ 61.06 7.50 
607 3.75 

EEBA'BOCFBO ~~ :: EYSOOA 3.00 ~~~ ~:~ ~~ Z::: 6AHH&'6KNB 

EB91 
1.25 ElBO 1.50 PYSOOA 4.00 SAS7G 8.75 6SA7 
1.50 EZ81 1.50 PY800 1.50 SAT6 125 6SC7 

EBF80 1.50 GY501 300 PY801 1.50 SAU5GT 5.00 6SJ7 
EBFB9 1.50 GZ32 4.00 00V02.6 38.00 6AU6 2.50 6SK7 
EC91 8.00 GZ33 4.75 00V03.10 26.25 6AW8A 3.75 6SL7GT 
ECC33 4.50 GZ34 4.00 OOV03.20A 687 3.25 6SN7GT 
ECC35 4.50 GZ37 4.75 48.38 688 3.25 6SS7 
ECCBl 1.75 KT61 5.00 00V0640A 68A6 1.50 6SG7M 

~E~C~CBB8~5 m KT66 1500 OV0312 ~.~ ::J ~: ~~T 
1.75 KT77 GOL0 12.00 A1B 3.00 68H6 2.50 6X4 

ECCB8 3.50 KTB8 LION 20.00 A19 9.24 68J6 2.25 6XSGT 
ECC91 8.93 N78 15.00 SP4 1 6.00 68N6 2.00 12AX7 
ECF80 1.50 OA2 3.25 SP61 4.00 68Q7A 3.50 128A6 
ECH35 3.00 OB2 4.35 U19 13.75 68A7 6.00 12BE6 
ECH42 3.50 OC3 2.50 U25 2.50 68ABA 3.50 12BY7A 
ECH81 3.00 003 2.50 U26 2.50 6BS7 6.00 12E1 
ECL80 1.50 PC86 2.50 U37 12.00 6BW6 6.00 12HG7 
ECL82 1.50 PC88 2.50 UABC80 1.25 68W7 1.50 JOFl1l2 
ECLB3 3.00 PC92 1.75 UBFB9 1.50 6BZ6 2.75 3OP4 
ECLB6 1.75 PC97 1.75 UCH42 2.50 6C4 1.25 lOP19 
EF37A 5.00 PC900 1.75 UCHBl 2.50 6C6 3.50 3OPL13 
EF39 2.75 PCFBO 2.00 UCLB2 1.75 6CB6A 2.50 3OPL14 
EF41 3.50 PCF82 1.50 UCl 83 2.75 SCD6GA 5.00 5728 
EF42 4.50 PCFB6 2.50 UFB9 2.00 6CL6 3.75 805 
EFSO 2.50 PCF801 2.50 Ul41 5.00 6CH6 13.00 007 
H54 5.00 PCF802 2.50 Ul84 1.75 f:£)N4 8.00 8t l A 
EF55 3.50 PCF805 1.70 UY41 2.25 6D6 3.50 812A 
E FBO 1.75 PCFBOB 1.70 UYB5 2.25 6005 6.50 813 
HS6 3.50 PCH200 3.00 VR10s/30 2.50 6D06B 4.75 866A 
EF9 1 2.95 PCL82 2.00 VR150130 2.50 6EA8 3.00 872A 
EF92 6.37 PCL83 3.00 Z759 25.00 6EH5 1.85 93tA 
EF1B3 2.00 PCLB4 2.00 ZB03U 25.00 6F6 3.00 2050 
EF184 2.00 PCLB5 2.50 2021 3.25 6Gk6 2.75 5763 
EH90 1.75 PCLB6 2.50 3B2B 50.00 6H6 3.00 5814A 
El32 2.50 PCL805 2.50 4CX25OB 58.00 SHS6 3.n 5842 
El33 4.00 PD500 6.00 5A4GY 5.50 6J5 4.50 6000 
EL34 4.00 PFL200 2.50 5U4G 3.00 6.J6 8.93 6146A 
EL36 2.50 PL36 2.50 5V4G 2.50 6.J7 4.75 6146B 
ELLBO 19.00 PL81 1.75 5Y3GT 2.50 6.JB6A 6.50 6550 
EL81 5.25 PLB2 1.50 5Z3 4.00 6.JE6C 7.50 6BB3B 
EL84 2.25 PLB3 2.50 5Z4GT 2.50 6.JS6C 6.00 6973 
ELB6 2.75 PL84 2.00 6'30L2 1.75 6K6GT 2.75 7025 
EL91 1.39 Pl504 2.50 GAB7 3.00 6K1 3.00 7027A 
EL95 2.00 PL50B 5.50 6AH6 5.00 6KB 3.00 7360 

I-"E~L3~50~~1~8.~50~~~~~~~~~~-J ________ ~~~ 
Open daily to ca llers : Mon·Fri 9 a.m.-5p.m. 

Valves , Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday 

10.00 
3.00 
2.75 
3.25 
3.50 
3.00 
3.00 
2.75 
2.50 
2..2S 
4.25 
3.00 
1.75 
1.75 
2.50 
2.50 
3.00 

20.00 
4.50 
1.38 
2.50 
2.50 
1.80 
1.80 

56.00 
46.00 

3.75 
18.33 
42.00 
615.00 
35.00 
20.00 
18.50 
7.50 
4.50 
4.00 

12.00 
14.00 
12.00 
12.00 
8.00 

12.50 
7.50 
3.00 
8.00 

10.00 
15.00 
23.00 

Terms C.W.O. only, allow 1 days for delivery. Tel . 01..£77 242417. 
Prices excluding Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E. Telex 
VAT add 15"0 Post and packing SOp per order 946108 

Prices correct 
when going 

to press 

I Buy, Sell Br Exchange! 
SELLING? Is your Used Equipment in First Class Condition? Want the VERY BEST CASH 

r---+--. PRICE, with the least hassle and no waiting months for your ads to appear?? 
BUYING?? Whether looking for the largest or smallest item in Amateur Radio, you can 
save money by buying from our stock of TOP QUALITY USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT!! 
For the Deal You've been Looking for, Phone Dave, G4TNY 
ON HORNCHURCH (04024) 57722 or Send SAE for List. 

___ '----' (Personal callers by appointment only please) MONDAY TO SATURDAY, 9 am to 7 pm 

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO 
MAIL ORDER 132, Albany Road, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 4AQ PART EXCHANGE 
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For those of us in the Northern hemisphere 
and interested in the v.h.f . and u.h.f . 
amateur bands now is the beginning of the 
autumnal " tropo " season. With the shor
tening days, and some warming effects 
from the Sun's rays, the months of Octo
ber and November more often than not 
produce some of the best OX available . 

What actually constitutes OX is totally 
subjective and can be influenced by many 
factors including your site , its proximity to 
natural obstacles, such as hills, mountains, 
position above sea level, antenna height, 
size , gain and so on . In the f inal analysis 
you must build up a mental " profile " of 
your station and its normal capabilities in 
order to readily recognise what are loosely 
known as " lift conditions". This capability 
appreciation will also be invaluable when 
you eventually upgrade your equipment . 

A method that I use and highly recom
mend when evaluating a site is to f irst 
listen carefully over a period of several 
days- the longer the better-and log all 
regularly observed radio sources . Within 
Europe, in particular, the presence of many 
fixed power and beam heading beacons 
and repeaters will ensure a reasonable 
geographical distribution. Note carefully 
the " average" signal levels and, with an 
eye to newspaper and TV weather fore
casts (BBC 1 6 .30p.m . highly recom
mended) , attempt to relate the passage of 
weather systems and their effects on the 
known signal sources . 

Any obvious enhancement will provide 
you with a ready guide to the intensity and 
probable area of any subsequent activity 
on the amateur bands. Do not be surprised 
if the enhancement occurs over discrete 
distances-a repeater at 100km may in
crese in level by several S-points, but 
sources beyond reduce below the norm. 
Conversely and obviously of more interest 
the " short path" signals will reduce and 
stations located at 500-1000km will 
dominate. Such occurrences during tropo 
openings are the result of signal ducting 
created by temperature boundaries within 
the Troposphere-the depth of such ducts 
dictating the maximum wavelength and 
lowest frequencies that can be 
propagated. 

Best periods to look for this form of 
enhancement occur with stationary or 
slow moving decaying high pressure sys
tems with, at this time of year, foggy 
weather providing a very good clue. Old 
hands at tropo DX chasing will tell you that 
they can smell the DX! 

However, even armed with this basic 
knowledge for the transmitting station all 
can come to nought if you do not make the 
most of it and let's face it we all (I hope) 
deep down enjoy the thrill of abnormal 
contacts . Arm yourself with as much rea
dily available data as you can . Detailed 
beacon and repeater lists can be obtained 
from the RSGB and will be of great assis
tance-just because a beacon is located in 
northern LA and beams east does not 
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mean you will never hear it-you probably 
won ' t but it's a very good feeling to jot 
down some odd c . w . characters , refer to 
the listings and realise it could be your best 
yet DX. 

I often hear stations engaged in long 
QSOs (rag chews) during lifts-nothing 
essentially wrong here-but when the 
same stations bemoan the lack of OX this 
must point to a basic lack of understand-, 
ing . Make the most of it while it lasts, call 
CQ (but check the frequency is clear first) 
and do provide location details, beam 
heading, etc. Nothing infuriates people 
more than hearing " CQDX" and no indica
tion of the station's location-yes you can 
refer to the callbook, but good propaga
tion periods should be utilised to the full at 
the time , they won 't wait for you , and a 
little more thought will assist everyone. 

Once again be prepared for a "pile up" 
many of which may be from well outside 
your own country-pick out an anchor 
point such as the prefix and ask for the 
GM4 .. . only to repeat . Call for specific 
countries, counties or whatever but make 
yourself clear, above all else be polite
there will always be the odd " not so DX" 
to you or QRP call. Remember everyone 
has to start somewhere, we all make 
mistakes and your bad operating proce
dures can be emulated by the newcomer 
as well as the good-it's all about self
tuition . Send me your logs folks! 

OK, enough of that and on to some 
actual happenings on the bands. 14MHz 
seems to predominate in this month ' s 
postbag with many correspondants refer
ring to the high levels of QRM/QRN but you 
soldier on! Michael Sargeant of Bolton, 
Lancs , uses a Racal RA 17 MK 11 RX with a 
Datong active antenna, and logged several 
interesting stations including JA6NAC, 
TF 1 PS, ZS6AON and FY5YE in French 
Guiana . Roy Deg, Stoke-on-Trent, heard 
activity from the US Virgin Isles, CE3ESS in 
Chile working VK2AV A via long path , a 
personal first and LZ 1 DP /G310R (so that's 
where you went for your hols, Pat) in QSO 
with GB3RAF at Cranwell-this and more 
from a DX300 plus long wire and a.t .u. 
combination . 

A well detailed station breakdown and 
log from Angela Sitton BRS88639, Ste
venage, indicates a high level of s.w .1. 
activity going on , with herself and OM 
taking the RAE very soon. An end-fed wire 
and HR lOb pulled in many interesting 
stations including V2PAB/P /4U, UN Syria, 
DX9HT on the Philippines , YB5DDS, Indo
nesia, EJ5EP, Saltee Isle DXpedition (QSL 
via ON5KL) and KP2AH at St Croix, on the 
Virgin Isles, who was working a fellow 
naval officer W4CDK/REG. l/MM. New
comer s.w.1. lan McLuckie of Oarvel , 

Ayrshire, used his Trio 9R59DS plus G5RV 
to log several countries including BY, LZ 
and YV. 

On 21 MHz Angela Sitton managed 
K6IRF, W7GN and VE1NG together with 
plenty of 28MHz band activity which in
cluded PY7ZZ, OX3JZ at 59, both heard 
on July 12, with July 21 bringing 
WB2KQE. 

Phil Dykes G4XYX, Poole, Dorset, 
needs no introduction and once again 
proves that 28MHz is not dead! The 2-
element quad and a maximum of lOW 
p.e .p . produced s .s.b . QSOs with 
amongst others, C30BAN (QSL via 
F6HWH), OHORJ (described as a local!) , 
OY30Z (QSL via OZlGTY), UA6ADC and 
ZB2AZ. Via E back scatter G4XBP in 
Manchester and ON5SD. 

My own log shows 28MHz/50MHz 
cross-band contacts with DK3SR (EJ67F) 
and EA3BTZ in Barcelona , both on 
19 July. 

In band contacts on 50MHz, using a 5-
element NBS Vagi , PW Meon Transverter 
+ lOW p .a. include many G stations (G8FG 
remarked that it was his second QSO on 
50MHz in nearly 40 years!) together with 
LA6QBA/P (JP61 BJ). ZB2BL (using the 
p.a. of the ZB2VHF beacon), EA 1 MO 
(using 1 W to a 2-element Vagi at 5m a.g .l.) 
and CT 1 WW (WB36B) who was equally 
strong on 70MHz during mid June . 

This year's v .h.f. NFD provided activity 
up to 2·3GHz and I was pleased to observe 
and work several stations on the highest 
band. As proof that rad io amateurs are , 
indeed quite mad, I constructed , in con
junction with fellow members of the Flight 
Refuelling ARS Nick Foot G4WHO and 
Richard Ayley G6AKG, a 2C39 cavity 
mixer p.a., stripline RX mixer, Varactor 
diode 1 to 2GHz doubler and parabolic dish 
horn feed-all during the 6 days prior to 
this contest. The first QSO occurred at 
approximately 0130 between G4WHO/P 
and G4CVI, a path of some 50km. It was 
raining at the time , the mode used was 
f .m ., supplied via a pair of IC4E u.h.f. 
handhelds feeding the EXTERNAL MOD. input 
of a rather upmarket synthesised signal 
generator which was in turn multiplied up 
via a somewhat tortuous route to 
2·320GHz. With no r.f . stage and a feeder 
which was in part UR67, we were pleased 
to give G4CVI 59+ reports! 

Before closing for this month a letter 
from Andy Porter 5Z4EV Nairobi. corrects 
his PO Box details which should be 30465 
or alternatively QSL via GOBZW . Andy is 
keen to " give out " as many 5Z4 QSLs as 
possible before leaving during the next 12 
months. 

Logs and Reports 
to a rrive with you r 

columnist 
by October 24 

please 
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Entries were slightly up on last year for the 
1986 Spring VHF/UHF RTTY Contest, 
organised by the British Amateur Radio 
Teleprinter Group. They have awarded the 
Ealing Shield to the Worthing & District 
Amateur Radio Club G3WOR/P and the 
Southall Shield to Chris Le Tissier 
GU4 YMV, the leading stations in the por
table multi-operator and the fixed single 
operator sections , respectively . 

The runners-up in the two sections were 
the Luton VHF Group G4LOO and Ver
degem Helmut ON 1 BWX/ A . Certificates 
also go to Eric Alderweireldt ON 1 UI/ A and 
Pembroke & District ARC GW20P for 
leading the fixed multi-operator section ; 
Norman Henbury BRS28198, who leads 
the field of s.w .l.s on the 144 and 432MHz 
bands and Pam Rose G4STO for an RTTY 
QSO on 1296MHz. Our congratulations to 
all . Not forgetting the leading single opera
tors, 9H 1 EL and ON4UN, in the spring h.f. 
event , LZ 1 KDP and LZ2KIM who took first 
and second places in the multi-operator 
section and ONL-250 and OH 1-1 00 in the 
S .W.1. section . 

Do you remember readers that if you 
cannot compete in a contest, BARTG are 
always pleased to receive your logs of 
stations copied during events . These, offi
cially known as check-logs, greatly assist 
their preparation of the final results . 

I am pleased to say that the Amateur 
Radio and Computer Club, formed in the 
Solent area just over a year ago, now has 
180 members ranging from Malta to Scot
land. They are publishing an informative bi 
monthly journal AMRAC User costing £ 1 or 
free to members. AMRAC membership is 
£5 per annum and details are available 
from Phil Bridges G6DLJ, 9 Hollydene 
Villas, Southampton Road , Hythe, Hants 
S045HU. 

" During the past 6 months, AX.25 
packet rad io has taken off in the Solent 
area with very high levels of activity on 
144.675MHz, " wrote Trevor Tugwell 
G6T JT from Fareham on August 8 . He 
added, " The group is currently awaiting a 
licence for a packet repeater , GB3HP, 
which will hopefully be sited in the Win
chester area and should provide good 
coverage of Hampshire" . 

During an opening to South America and 
the West Indies on July 29, Roy Jones 
G4SWH from Worthing copied RTTY 
signals from FM5WU (Martinique) , HC5CG 
and HC5JB (Ecuador), HI8A (Dominican 

This month we shall again place the 
emphasis and main content on the new 
JAS- l satellite, now in orbit and known as 
either FUJI or JAPAN-OSCAR-12, JO- 12 
for short . Let it just be said that the current 
RS-5 and RS-7 satellites both came back 
into full time transponder and ROBOT 
operation following the long period of 
eclipse, and that OSCAR-l 0 continues to 
show further symptoms of loss of 
me'mory, with consequent interrupted 
operations, but that DJ4ZC is working 
hard for most of the time to reload the 
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Republic), PP811 (Brazil), PY 1 FO (Rio) and 
VP2MO (Monserrat) . " Quite a few stations 
came booming in through QRM and QSB 
between 2000 and 2 120GMT," wrote 
Roy . He uses an FT-l02, G4MH mini
beam, Sinclair Spectrum computer with 
G41DE RTTY program and an ST5C termi
nal unit for his RTTY activities. 

" Datawatch observations this month 
have not been on the scale of the previous 

Band (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 
Austria (OE) X 
Canada (VE) X 
Chile (CE) X 
England (G) X X 
Finland (OH) X 

France (F, FE) X X 
Germany (OF,DJ,DL) X X X 
Italy (I,IK,IT) X 
Kuwait (9K) X 
Netherlands (PA) X 

N. Ireland (GI) X 
Poland (SP) X 
S. Africa (ZS4-6) X 
Spain (EA) X X 
Sweden (SM) X 

Switzerland (HB) X X 
Venezuela (YV) X 
West Malaysia (9M2) X 

,A Fig. 1: AMTOR 
Fig_ 2 : RTTY ~ 

two, but 50 prefixes have been read, 
covering most continents, though in noth
ing like the volume and variety which 
characterised the early summer period," 
wrote Len Fennelow G40DH from Wis
bech. Len copied RTTY signals, on 
14MHz, from JA 1 s working stations in F8, 
IK, ON5, SM7 and UZ3 and he logged a 
QSO between SM7 and 9M2 . The bulk of 
the data action this time was on 14MHz, 
where Len chalked up 18 countries using 
AMTOR and 46 on RTTY . I copied 23 on 
RTTY . Details of countries logged in the 
data modes, between July 15 and August 
14, can be seen in Figs . 1 and 2 . During the 
Sporadic-E disturbances on July 19 and 

function 
programs to try 
to keep the 
satellite 
operational. 

No vital further news is to hand regard
ing the forthcoming RS-9 and RS- 1O 
spacecraft, and w e still await the com
pletion of ISKRA-4 . 

W5lFlleaves NASA 
Dr. Owen Garriott W5LFL. after com

pleting 1650 hours of space flight and 

Band (MHz) 

Country (Prefix) J.5 7 14 21 28 
Austria (DE) X 
Balearic Is (EA6) X X 
Belgium (DN) X 
Brazil (PY) X 
Bulgaria (LZ) X 

Canada (VE) X 
Canary Is (EAS) X 
Ceuta & Melilla (EA9) X 
Cyprus (5B) X 
Czechoslovakia (OK) X X 

Denmark (OZ) X X 
Eire (El) X 
England (G) X X 
Estonia (UR1) X 
Finland (OH) X 

France (F,FE) X X X X 
Germany (DF,DJ,DL) X X X 
Greece (SV) X 
Hungary (HA) X 
Israel (4X,4Z) X 

Italy (I ,IK,IT) X X X 
Japan (JA,JR) X 
Lebanon (DD) X 
Luxembourg (LX) X 
Morocco (CN) X 

Netherlands (PA) X X 
N. Ireland (GI) X 
Norway (LA) X 
Oman (A4X) X 
Poland (SP) X X 

Portugal (CT) X 
Rumania (YO) X 
S. Africa (ZS4-6) X 
Sardinia (IS) X 
Scotland (GM) X 

Sicily (lT9) X 
Spain (EA) X X 
Sweden (SM) X X X 
Switzerland (HB) X X 
Tanzania (5H) X 

Turkey (TA) X 
Ukraine (UT) X 
USA (W,N) X 
USSR (UA,UB,UZ) X 
Yugoslavia (YU) X 

August 10, I logged strong RTTY signals, 
on 28MHz, from OZ2BRP and OZ2CJ. 

Don't forget the Autumn VHF RTTY 
Contest, due to take place on 144MHz 
between 1800GMT on October 18 and 
1200GMT on the 19th. Entries and check
logs f rom licensed amateurs and s.w.l.s 
will be welcomed by the BARTG Contest 
Manager, Peter Adams G6LZB, 464 Whip
pendell Road , Watford , Herts WDl 7PT. 
An s.a.e. to Peter will get detailed informa
tion about the event. 

My thanks to Len, Roy and Geotfrey 
Powell (Tamworth) for their logs and 
snippets of information which I know helps 
others . 

operating the very first amateur band 
" ham-in-space" mission, has resigned 
from the Astronaut Corps because he 
wishes to be a consultant rather than have 
to wait the three or more years until he was 
able to orbit again. 

For the crew radio amateurs. this now 
leaves only Dr. Tony England WOORE and 
Dr. John David Bartoe W4NYZ in the 
Astronaut Corps. and Dr. Ron Parise 
W A4SIR, who is not in the Astronaut 
Corps . It may be quite a number of years 
before non-pilot personnel are permitted 
to fly on the Shuttle missions. Thus . as 
previously thought. we may have a long 
wait before we see any shuttle amateur 
radio activity again , expecially as the 
SAREX operations are normally phased to 
the scientific missions such as the Space
lab ventures . 

On the other hand. it is quite possible 
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that the USSR may well come up with 
some similar activity in the not-too-distant 
future, as a number of the Russian Cos
monauts are known to be amateurs. As 
the 29MHz band is a likely candidate and 
the USSR does not have f.m . on this band, 
the recently heard testing of a transceiver 
via Es on 29·300MHz s.s .b. may well have 
a bearing on this. The conversations were 
entirely in the Russian language, and the 
word "MlR" was mentioned many times. 
A special 144MHz f.m. transceiver is now 
under construction between UK3KP in 
Moscow and HG5BME at the Technical 
University of Budapest intended for 
manned MlR operation when consultations 
are complete. 

Satellite DRP 
Many satellite listeners and operators 

have reported weak signals from the 
orbiters over the course of the summer 
months, and sustained periods of deep 
fading also. In many cases this has been 
due to the attenuation of the strong distri
buted " E" layer that has been present in 
daylight hours, and the fact that all satellite 
signals have to pass this ionised layer en 
route to earth. Sporadic-E is a severe 
attenuator, can completely block signals 
for short periods , and cause severe flutter. 
In other words , what is good for terrestrial 
communications is bad for satellites, and 
vice-versa . 

Another problem on the RS satellites is 
the relatively slow rotation (as the RS 
satellites are not magnetically or gravita
tionally stabilised) . It means that cross 
polarisation to one's receiving antenna, to 
the layer striation itself, and also null lobes 
persisting from the antenna for long 

'EGP' JAS-' 

periods, can give sustained fading. This 
seems to be particularly noticeable from 
RS-7 . We must also remember that the 
batteries are not at their best, and this is 
particularly so with RS-5 which in fact is 
noticeably depressed by the users of un
necessarily high powers, due to battery 
limitations and not just the a.l.c. system . 

UoSA T -2 (OSCAR-11) has been notice
ably weak at times, too, but this is due to 
quite a different reason . The v .h.f. trans
mitter is designed so that the d .c. power 
consumption is directly related to the 
voltage on the nominal 14V battery vol
tage, and thus protects the satellite sys
tem automatically when the voltage falls 
toward a 12V value when affected by 
eclipse. Under these conditions the tele
metry shows that the transmitter current 
falls from some 95 to 62mA, thus produc
ing a corresponding drop in r.f. power out 
from some 435mW down to 250mW. 
Although this is less than 3dB, it can cause 
a noticeably impaired signal-to-noise ratio 
if the signal is not strong to begin with . A 
3dB change to a local terrestrial f .m . signal 
would never be noticed, but if an e.m.e. 
operator lost 3dB it would mean the 
difference between solid QSOs and no 
QSOs whatsoever. 

JO-12 
After a series of small postponements 

due to typhoons at the launch site, the H- 1 
rocket (Fig . 1) carrying JAS-1, the Geode
tic laser reflector ball (called the " EGP"), 
and some Swedish magnetic flywheel 
scientific experiments in the second stage, 
was successfully launched at 2045UTC on 
Tuesday 14 August 1986. 

The full launch network went into opera-
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.A. Fig. 1: 
H-1 
Rocket 
payload 

Fig. 4: Ground station 
interface for AX-25 
TNC for store/for
ward/receive JAS-1 
"JD" digital mode 
packet 

OOWN L!N K 
1.35 91MH z 

SS&-T x __ P-'S"'K ___ -C>O-------1 

* I 
I 
I 

SP.J A(K~ SynChronou s Det ector OownlmK Data L __ _________ _ 

Fig. 2 (top): JAS-1 pass schedule 
Fig. 3 (above): Schematic for AX-25 TNC inter
face to JAS-1 
Fig. 5 (below): Screen dump from JAS-1 "JD" 
mode packet 

Hello J QIHXT d e J:\5-1 
Yo ur l ast a ccess was 86 / 10/ 11 a t 0 622 L' r C 

So. Date From To Sub j ect 
11< 10/ 11 AMSAT ALL P:\CI\ET IS ETHIOP l.\ 
115 10/ 11 NiFDA JQl HXT TSC-J no" a vallable 
116 10/11 GM4IHJ ALL Meteor Scat ler toda y 
119 10/12 .-\MS:\T All ALISS F OR PHASE -3e 
122 10/12 9M2CR ALL AM TOR - AX.25 lateway 
123 10 / 12 F8ZS .. ~LL ARSES£ updat e 
127 10 / 12 JR 1 FIG JQ 1 HXT ~ore o n Level - 3n PAD 

Co mmand (Read / ~r 1 le / He lp/Search /Cance l) '? 

Read I 1 ~ 

Posted: Oct, 11 , · 1986 0 ;:32 L' Te 
From: .-\MSAT 
To: .. \LL 
Sub j: PACKET po; ETHI OPH. 

Lines 
8 

2 ' 
31 
'0 
57 
19 
38 

A!ltSA! has found a considerable amount of inte:"t!8t in 
experimenl i na: With packet rad i o communi c ations systems in 
Ethiopia . ""eo thus mi'ht be fielding 8 tea.m of volunteers to 
lIet up sOllle p i l ot d erJIOn.trall o ns / proJeclS, based on amat.eur 
pro tocols . P1lot projects would involve communications 
between refuiee feedin , ce nters, health pro j ects , etc . If 
an y bod y o ut there wo uld be w1l1 1n, to donate 2-4 weeks 
somet i me early next year, please send u. a note. 

CO Cllllland I Read / Wr1te / Help/Search /C ancel) "! 
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tion, with AMSA T -UK providing a minute 
by minute commentary of events on 
3·782MHz , and from AMSAT via 
WA2LOO on 14·282MHz. JA 1 ANG co
vered the countdown and launch from the 
Tanakashima launch site in southern 
Japan . Separation and burn periods were 
all successfully confirmed as we awaited 
ejection of the satellite over Chile. Exactly 
at the separation time of 2147UTC, 
CE3GA monitored and replayed the first 
20 w .p .m. 435·797MHz nominal c.w. te
lemetry . Apart from a slightly elevated 
temperature of 37"C, all was well . The S.9 
telemetry was then relayed by G3Y JO 
from the University of Surrey back-up 
command station as it came into range at 
2205UTC, then by JR1SWB in Tokyo 
when it reached his range at 2243 :33, 
who copied : 

" HI HI 123 144 163 164269269227 
257343342342342401 403400400 
520 527 500 500" (see last month's 
column for decoding the values) . The 
Doppler shift is very large at 435MHz, and 
on a close to overhead pass will come in 
almost 8kHz higher than the true 
435,797MHz frequency, and go out some 
8kHz lower. 

The transponder came on early for test
ing , but was unfortunately used at high 
power by the usual indiscriminate stations. 
This at least proved that the system was 
functioning to full satisfaction. NK6K, on a 
scheduled test , found that even only 1 W 
to his 18-element RHCP Vagi gave a 
transponded signal louder than that of the 
beacon! 

The period for the new OSCAR is 
115·82 minutes, the increment 29·28 de
grees west per orbit, and the inclination 50 
degrees . For those wishing to make a 
tracker as for the RS satellites in the 
January pw, the same base map can be 
used with a modified overlay that uni
formly curves from 0 degrees at the equa
tor, passes through the 50 degree north 
latitude line to the east of the pole , and 
terminates at the far equator line at 194·64 
degrees west . This should then be divided 
and graduated into 58 equal divisions, 
numbered accordingly with the minute 
past the equator crossing marks, and you 
have a means of tracking the new satellite. 

For those who Wish to have a try , Fig . 2 
gives all the passes over the UK for Sunday 
12 October , by when you should have 
your issue to hand and a day free. It is a 
computer print-out from the GM41HJ 
"jsat" Spectrum program . The column 
reads UTC (GMT) time , satellite azimuth 
from the UK, satellite elevation, the lati
tude and longitude of the sub satellite 
point , and then a star under the call areas 
which also have the satellite in range . A 
tour of the 435·800-435·900MHz u.s .b. 
down link will give you some of the best 
OX ever heard on the 435MHz band! 

The close orbiting ball "EGP" Object 
86-61 A can be seen by the naked eye at 
magnitude +3 to +9 against a dark clear 
sky , and was seen 'to initially emanate a 
series of three bright flashes in a second, a 
brief lull , then three more . The magnetic 
flywheel experiment can be heard on 
136·112MHz n.b.f .m . as a carrier from 
Object 86-61 C, the rocket 2nd stage itself 
(also visible at magnitude 3·5 to 4, but 
stable) . 

Now on to our information on using JO-
12 in the digital mode as a store and 
forward packet radio mail box . 

JAS-1 Packets 
Up to now we dealt with the normal 
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analogue mode, that is to say normal 
through satellite C.W., s.s.b ., etc . contacts 
in the same time slot. Here is the informa
tion on the digital mode, the " store and 
forward " facilities using the latest packet 
radio mode, followed by a suitable modem 
description. 

Conventional packet radio is an error 
free digital communications system that 
may be used by anyone with a terminal 
node controller (TNC) with the AX.25 
internationally accepted protocol. with 
one ' s existing transmitter and receiver, 
and using one's home computer as a dumb 
terminal. Information sent in bursts or 
" packets" , is received by the station with 
which one is in OSO, is acknowledged and 
checksummed before the following packet 
is sent out. In time , it is always possible to 
effect perfect OSOs even in heavy ORM, 
as it can use the spaces in between the 
bursts of the ORM signal. Some stations 
are set up as " mailboxes" where it is 
possible to leave messages for other con
tacting stations, or to retrieve messages 
left for one ' s own station . It is also possi
ble to route messages for one station via 
another, e.g . by G3LOI sending his inten
ded message for ZL 1 AOX via NK6K, and 
to him via W3TMZ, as the OSO content 
can be dealt with directly or held in the 
memory store of the other station's mail 
boxes for immediate re-routing, or holding 
until the path is suitable and contact 
established . 

For some time experiments have been 
carried out by a limited number of stations 
using limited spare memory on the Uo
SAT-2 OSCAR-11 as a "store and for
ward " facility . The outgoing message may 
be loaded into the satellite memory by 
G3Y JO at the University of Surrey, and 
read out again when the satellite comes 
into range of NK6K in California , and 
examples of the effectiveness of such 
tests were shown in our column at the 
head of page 75 of the May 1985 Practical 
Wireless. 

As stations may have automatic com
puter run systems effecting equipment 
activation at the computerised known 
pass times , with automatic azimuth and 
elevation controlled antennas , the mes
sage intended may be addressed by call
sign to the recipient which , plus any gen
eral messages, can be either read at the 
time of reception or dumped into the 
receiving station 's computer memory and 
re-stored ready for reading at any con
venient time . 

We know that the satellite pass over the 
UK will be followed by one over New 
Zealand w ithin the hour, and in half a day 
the whole world will have mutually "seen" 
passes , so a "flying mailbox" with error 
free messages is an enormous advantage 
to the amateur of today, not only in 
competing with the poor propagation 
paths and the ORM of high power intru
ders, but in passing complex information 
(such as Keplerian elements of the satel 
lites themselves) where a single mistake 
can be critical. 

All that is needed to effect these space
age communications with your existing 
TNC is an easy-to-build interface as shown 
in the block-schematic circuitry of Fig . 3 
and the full circuit of Fig . 4. 

The block diagram, Fig . 3 , is the modem 
loop, and shows how the uplink signal is 
sent to the TNC through the HOLC con
troller, from which the NRZ 1 gets its data 
as well as the 32x clock , when the two 
signals are added in an exclusive OR gate 
and produces Manchester Code data . The 
downlink signal is made up of inverted 

phase shift keying (r .s.k.) and coherent 
carrier which go to the a.f . demodulator, 
thence to the TNC and HDLe controller . 
The clock IS regnera rerl by the digital 
phase lock loop (d .p .l.l.) arId then goes to a 
digital data dete';(()1 . then to a NRZ 1 data 
circuit . One outpll1 o f thb d P I I i~ com
bined with the data from the data detector 
and IS processed III the HDLr. con tro ller 
module. 

In the filII c irclll1 . FiO 4 . the rlownlink 
p .s.k. IS regenerated 111 the a f . demoduld' 
tor cirCUIt, which was fil :=,t uuilt by .lA 1 TUR 
to copy the OSCAR ·10 p .s k . teleme try , 
giving an excellent signa! to-noise ratio 
The a f demodulator use::, a p I1 565 . 
digital fhp -flop 401 3 , and dl l exclUSive OR 

gate chip type 4030. 1 he V.C.O ou tput 
frequency is divided by 2 lhe 90 degree 
phase shift IS sent to two pldces, on& to 

recreate the coheren t ca rrier from the 
p.s.k ., and the othel to an exclUSive OR Hate 
to IC 1, where again the phase comparison 
is performed . Integrated cir cl Hts le 1, IC3 
and IC4 form the p .1.1. CII Cll ll w itt. Its 
output shifted by 90 degrees to I,fodllce 
the coherent carner fhe downlln~ signal I::' 
received In the s .s.l). mode, and the duwn 
hnk p.s.k . mixer, IC2, a 565 pha~e cumpar
ator IS used . The rruxed ::,igllal output IS 
sent to a R/C low pass filt er through an op 
amp to the TNC input. 

The uplink and 32" clock slgna l5 from 
the TNC contro ller are gene/a ted at '1200 
bauds from the HDLC/ NRl l at a bU per 
cent duty cycle. The HDLC/ NRL 1, 1200 
bauds , imd the 1/ 32 (120uHL) camer IS 
sent to IC4 and COIllUlllbd to form the 
Manchester encoded data. The Mandle~ ·· 

ter coded signal I!> sen t through a luw pass 
filter and then sent as f.1ll Inodl/lation by 
the station transmitter . 

Circuit Assembly 
A " sandWich ' llIethod of ClJlI~illI" tl<" l 

is recommended for the Inodern and the 
TNC . The power supply must no t exceed 
5V or damage to the TNC can resl/ lt The 
transceiver p. t. t. Will ue run l ,y the rNC 
itself, so no switching problellls dHl likely . 
Be sure to ground all ulllJ ~ed l. nl.O ~ pins, 
and the modem with the TNL, a!> there is 
no earth connection for Jb of the TNC. 

Alignment 
Referring to the Mdflchester Code 

book. connect a frequency cou ll ter or an 
osci lloscope to IC4 pin 2 , Whlctl should 
indicate 1200H7 

2 . For the TNC, adjust the OUtp11l of IC4 
4030 at VR1 fo ' a 10mV peak -tv-peak 
Signal at the mic Inplll jack . 

3 . For the a.f. demodulator , Withou t any 
signal input . check the p .1.1 I.C . v.c .o . at 
test point 1 (TP 1 on the diagram) w hich 
should read about 3200Hz pll l se~ 

4 . The audio output f, om the s s. b . 
downlink (435MHz) receiver should tJe 
adjusted to give 1 V peak-to-peak . The 
receiver Itself shou ld be tuned to the 
centre of the downlink slgndl givillg about 
1600Hz, w hen the d ial shol ,ld be finely 
adjusted so that the I Ne is receiving 
packets . Place a centre reilding 50l'A 
meter in serie5 w ith a 4 7kQ resl stc,l 
between pins 6 and 7 of It 1, w hich will act 
like a f m . deviatro'r meter . swing in~! hack 
and forth unt il the r' I I l oc~ :, w hen It w ill 
stop at or neal centre III th iS condition, a 
frequency counter on TP 1 w ill read ap
proximately 3200Hz The p .1.1. range is 
only some 200Hz, so the receiver tuning or 
the r.i .t. knob will have to be adjusted to 
keep the p.1.1. in lock. 
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As this circuit is still being refined. some 
updates to improve the effectivity may be 
given at a later date. 

Operation 
As the software for the store-and-for

ward system has yet to be written at the 
time this column is being prepared. the full 
Mode "JD" system may not be fully 
operational until after you read this. For 
this reason no precise encoding details are 
available now. but here are some general 
details to help you use the system. 

First. two or more stations can use the 
satellite at the same real time. For stations 
within mutual range. the "JD" mode can 
be used in the same way as a normal 
analogue transponder. that is by communi
cating mutually at the same time. only via 
the written word in " packets" of content . 
The use of the system as a "digipeater" is 
not recommended . 

Secondly. for over-the-horizon packets 
the message must be loaded into the 
memory of the mailbox. which has 1 
megabyte available. and retrieved at the 
destination by " downloading" that which 
was inserted. simply by accessing the 
stored on-board memory. and calling up 
the labelled message. The other station 
can then use the option to reply by uplink
ing a message for you. plus any other 
outgoing QTCs that he or she may have. 

All of the messages within the capacity 
of the memory. which is sufficent for 
ample QSOs. are stored and software 
controlled. Announcements and mes
sages from the JARL and JAMSA T com
mand. such as the operational schedule. 
the data. access information and the Kep
lerian element set will also be held for 
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general retrieval. In addition to text. the 
AX.25 protocol will allow you to upload 
and download pictures and circuits. on the 
proviso that you have the necessary soft
ware with your computer terminal. 

In practice. the normal packet operation 
access should be followed. and when you 
have achieved this a "connect" will come 
up on your screen . With wideband f .m. 
and four uplinks to choose from. you 
should have no problem in connecting. 

The lone down link could be a little more 
problematical. as it will be at 1200 bauds 
in p .c.m. p .s.k. mode. receiveable on I.s.b. 
or s.s.b .• with the sidebands located 3kHz 
from the zero beat frequency. 

The reason for using p .s.k. instead of 
f .s.k . is that only the phase of the carrier is 
changed to encode the data . Data 0 is 0 
degrees shift. Data 1 is 180 degrees. The 
bandwidth is much narrower. hence the 
signal-to-noise ratio is far superior. giving 
a good low signal level performance from 
the 3 watts available (the reason p .s.k . 
was used for the OSCAR- 1 0 telemetry 
downlink). Even so. a good high gain 
antenna is recommended. preferably with 
a low noise (GaAsf.e.t .) pre-amplifier at 
the masthead. as readable packet-mode 
requires a better signal than that for other 
modes. The changing frequency phase 
comes out as a non-return-to-zero on the 
NRZ 1. as when data 0 is sent there is a 
change from 0 to 1 or from 1 to O. but 
when data 1 is sent. no change occurs . 

As said before . the Doppler shift is quite 
high at 435MHz. but the tuning meter 
should help you to keep within the 200Hz 
modem bandwidth . If. as may be possible 
for a time. no QSOs should be evidenced. 
then try listening to the beacon and copy
ing the telemetry to gain experience. Mere-

NOAA6 NOAA9 

Intemat Design 
Object Number 

82-033A 86-17A 79-57A 84-123A 

Epoch 
Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion (r.p.d.) 
Decay Rate (rId' ) 
Epoch Rev (Orbit No) 
Beacon Freq (MHz) 

Satellite 

13138 16609 11416 15427 
86188·8296619186188·8612384786169·30686033 86102·22947524 
51·6238' 51·6184' 98·5039' 98·9959' 
128·5685' 128,7524" 184·6926' 90.7952' 
0.0003905 0·0026314 0·0013173 0'()()14696 
26·0413' 308·0698' 72·5953' 255· 7319' 
334·0336' 51·7801 ' 287,6669' 104·2220' 
15·78327406 15·70874641 14·2492898 14·11425471 
5.0240 - 5 1.8761 0 -

4 1,31 0 - 6 7,60 - 7 

24302 2178 36392 7258 
20·008 121 ·750 APT 137,5 APT 137·62 

DSB 136,77 DSB 137·77 

OSCAR 9 OSCAR 10 OSCAR 11 RS 1 RSS 

Logs and Reports 
to arrive with your 

columnist 
by October 24 

please 

Iy tune in the down link signal. and gently 
move your tuning dial until the p .s.k. phase 
is locked up. With the TNC on monitor and 
in frame dump mode. it will indicate when 
a packet was transmitted. 

To speak in the terminology employed 
using the T APR & AEA TNC. turn MON 
(the monitor) on. MALL on. MFROM call. 
TRACE $FFFF. and in this way your pack
ets will be dumped to the computer. If no 
packets are there to be read. try typing in 
DISP in your TNC. and listen to the tones 
coming back which should be the same as 
the downlink. If they are not. you must 
tune the uplink a little closer to match. 
carefully noting the dial position. If this 
fails. then check your station and anten
nas. although it is possible that mUltipath
ing due to tropospheric and ionospheric 
effects. or the proximity of nearby build
ings could be the problem. 

If you still have problems. then: 
1. Check the RX audio output level to the 
modem. 
2 . Check the input power level. 
3. Ensure that the speaker is connected to 
the modem. 
4 . Be sure that the receiving level and the 
pre-amp are working to the TNC. 
5 . Check that your home computer used is 
operating correctly . 
6 . See that your computer and your down
link receiver are not too close. as the 
computer can generate harmonics that can 
impair downlink reception. 

If this all fails. then get a colleague to 
make a good quality tape recording of the 
downlink for you . and run it into the TNC. 
which. if it works. will tell you that the 
problem exists between the antenna and 
the modem. such as insufficient antenna 

RS 7 JO- 12 

Internat Design 81-1OOB 83-588 84-218 78-1OOA 81-120C 81-120EA 86-61A 
Object Number 
Epoch 

Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion (r.p.d.) 
Decay Rate (rId' ) 
Epoch Rev (Orbit No) 
Beacon Freq (MHz) 

Satellite 

Intemat Design 
Object Number 
Epoch 
Inclination 
RAAN 
Eccentricity 
Arg of Perigee 
Mean Anomaly 
Mean Motion (r.p.d.) 
Decay Rate (rId' ) 
Epoch Rev (Orbit No) 
Beacon Freq (MHz) 
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12888 14129 14781 11084 12999 13001 -
86181·46863097 86 175·06611598 86 169·27700980 86 178·55266733 86178·27355601 86 

179·184631764 86 225·39646194 
97·6526' 26·5768' 98·1 477' 82·5471" 82,9579' 82·9614" 50·0082' 
183·7941' 73·3463' 236·2208' 21 ,5389' 101 ·1656' 94·2517"" 251·4714' 
0·0003321 0·6020768 0.0013249 0.0012790 0·0010970 0'()()2132 O,()() 11 644 
46·5724' 121·6291 ' 154·1335' 335·9996' 24·4278' 303·9319" 221 ·0709' 
313-5809' 310·7626' 206·0522' 4'()999' 335·7286' 55·9775" 142'()484' 
15·28513980 2·05855963 14·62055409 11·96696555 12'()5063736 12·086993811 12·44378049 
1.0380 - 0 • _1.70 - 7 6.90 -

7 8.00 - 8 4,OO-{)8 40 - 8 3 ·9 .... • 
26299 2277 12252 33507 19908 199798 7 
145·825 145·810 145·826 29·401 29·452 29·5012 435·795/ 

435·910 

Meteor 2/9 Meteor 2/10 Meteor 2/11 Meteor 2/12 Meteor 2/13 Meteor 2/14 Meteor 3/1 

82-116A 83-109A 84-72A 85-13A 85-119A 86-39A 85-1OOA 
13718 14452 15099 15516 16408 16735 16191 
86188·6053613186188·2656871586188·91715261 86188·8275835886182·8306259386184·83938339 86188·85852602 
81 ·2458' 81 ·1640' 82·5301 ' 82·5363' 82·5360' 82·5365' 82·5484' 
253·3138' 291·1036' 141·3492' 79·8697" 359·5952' 24·2503' 276·1158' 
0·0056275 0·0094657 0,0014208 0·0015050 Q.0017680 0·0014745 0.0020782 
176·4829' 314·8843' 17·5644" 251·9986' 93·4673' 153·5993' 106·6084' 
183·6750' 44·4687" 342·6003' 107·9560' 266·8510' 206·5918' 253·7211 ' 
14·12894559 14·21658564 13·83478152 13·83916307 13·83983839 13·83738124 13·16943383 
5.00 - 8 6.00 - 8 6.00 - 8 2,20 - 7 6.00 - 8 1.31 0 - 6 5.0.-8 

18366 13965 10143 7231 2597 518 3373 
APT 137·3 WEFAX 137·4 137·3MHz WEFAX 137·85 
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LITTLE AND LARGE 
Little in Size Large in Output 

The New 

ILP' 
Series 

2m Mobile 
50W 

Linear 
from B.N.O.S. 

FREQUENCY RANGE: 144-148MHz 
OUTPUT POWER: 50W RMS O.5dB 
POWER REQUIREMENTS : 13.8V dc. 5.5A 15% 
PRE-AMP GAIN: TYPICALLY 12dB 

THE 3 WATT INPUT LP144-3-50 AND 10 
WATT INPUT LP144-10-50 RETAIL FOR 
ONLY £125 INCLUDING VAT 

RX NOISE FACTOR: BETTER THAN 1.5dB 
CONNECTORS: BNC SOCKETS 

ALSO 6M, 50MHz AMPLIFIERS 
LPM50-10-100 - £195.00 

OVERALL SIZE: 178 x 122x 48mm 
LP50-3-50 - £135.00 
LP50-10-50 - £135.00 

• ORDERS UNDER £10 PLEASE ADD £1 POST & PACKING 

ELECTRONICS 
• POSTAGE FREE ON ORDERS OVER £10 
• SECURICOR DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT £5.00 PER ORDER 

We are pleased to introduce a new ANTENNES TONNA (F9FT) 
range of antennas shown thus (N ). 
The dipoles have been redesigned 
and now include a fully sealed 'N' 
socket supplied complete w ith 'N' 
plug for coaxial cable. Absolutely NO 
m atching or tuning requ ired. Also a 
new 1296MHz 55 element yagi . Send 
for details. 

Books lor 
radio amateurs 

50MHz 
5 element £37.87(a) 

144MHz 

435MHz 
9 element (N) 

19 element IN) 
19 element crossed 
21 element 432MHz IN) 
21 element ATV 1Nl 

1441435MHz 

£25.76 (a) 
£30.91 (a) 
£36.01 (a) 
£40.11 (a) 
£40.11 (a) 

9 & 19 element Oscar £36.01 (a) 

1296MHz or 1269MHz Oscar Uplink 
23 element £27.72 (b) 
4 x 23 elem ent - pow er spl itter 
- stacking frame £150.00 (a) 
55 element £44.75 (a) 

4 element (N) £24.84 (a) 
4 elem ent crossed (N) £31 .46 (a) 
9 element fixed (N) £27.78 (a) 
9 element portable (N) £29.81 (a) 
9 element crossed (N) £52.07 (a) 

13 element portable (N) £41.40 (a) POWER SPUnERS - STACKING FRAMES 
17 element fixed (N) £55.38 (a) PORTABLE ALUMINIUM TELESCOPIC MASTS 

PiEAsE ADO CARRIAGE AS SHOWN la) [4.00. Ib) £llIJ. ALl PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT '5% 
ACCESS - VISA - Just telephone your card number lor immediate despatch. 

FOR FUU SPEClACAnONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE 
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. 

Goods by return . 
RANDAM I LECTRONICS (PI 

12 Conduff Road, Abingdon, Ox<. OX'4 'OB. Tel: II1ZJ5) BBI 124 horns) 

Ne-"' 
QUARTZ 

CRYSTALS 
liIuarfSLab MARKETING LTD 

P,O. Box 19 Erith Kent DA81LH 
Telephone: 01 -3184419 

24Hr Ansafone: 
Dartford (0322) 330830 

Telex : 8813271 GECOMS - G 
(Attention QUARTS LAB) 

ALL PRICES ARE EX VAT PLEASE ADD 75% 
An SAE w ith all enquiries please 
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STOCK CRYSTALS 
CRYSTALS FOR 2 METRES 
HC25 £2 .15 FOR ONE CRYSTAL . [ 1 96 WHEN 2 OR M ORE 
PURCHASED 
He6 (2 .15 FOR ONE CRYSTA L Cl .05 WHEN 2 OR M ORE PURCHASED 

TX CRYSTA LS RX CRYS1Al~ IN STOCK 

~~~~~U4 I~~~~O 32%PF ::~~: ~~=:~~ =~~ ] RO ] 511 , 520-523 
HC25! U 18MHz 25 & 20PF 14/ 15 MHl 20 & 30PF fO 58 -523 , 532 
HC25 SCANNER xns A7 

CNO T SA9! 
4 METRE CRYSTALS FOR 70.28 IN HC6IU AT £2 .40 each 
TX 8 .78250 RX 29 .78000 
70CM CRYSTALS £5.00 / pr at £2.50 each 
For Pye PFl PF2 & PF10 series Wood & Douglas and FOK MULTI UII 
SUB 1433 .21 SU20 RBO RB2 RB4 RBS ASS RBW RBII ABIl RBl 4 AB1S . 
ALSO fOf MULTI VII ONLY SU16 SU I 8 
CONVERTER CRYSTALS IN HC18/ U A T 0 .86 •• ch . 
22 .000, 38.666, 42 .000, 96.000 , 10 1.000 , 101 500. 105.666, 116000 
FREQUENCY STANDARDS £2.75 each 
HC6/U 1000k Hz 3.50MHl 500M HI 10000MHz 10.700M Hz 
HC18/U 1000kHz 7.00MHz IO.70MH z 48 .00MHz lQO.OOMHz 
A lso HC6 / U 455kHz £3 .25 eaCh. 
TONEBURST, I .F. & MPU CRYSTALS IN HC18 £2.25 each 
7 .168MHz IFor 1750 HZ Tonel. 10.245 Ifor 10 .7 I.F.I 
3 .2768 4 .000 5 .0688 10 .2400 14 .31 80 15 .00000 
YAESU CRYSTALS tor FTl0l ', FT901 & otc £4.00 eac ... 
Many available ell stock lA lisT is available on request pse send S.A .E.! 

Full list available on request , please send SAE 

B.N.O.S. ELECTRONICS LTD. DEPT PW, 
MILL LANE, STEBBINGS, GT. DUNMOW, 
ESSEX CM6 3SL. TEL: (037186) 681 

APPOINTED 
DISTRIB U TOR 

JAYBEAM 
AMATEUR 

ANTENNAS 
RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES, 

POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR, 
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL 

CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS 
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES 

Ca ll us on 10533) 553293 
OR COMEANDLOOKAROUND AT 

26/28 Braunstone Gate Leicester 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 

PReQUENCV RANGE PRICE 
5 TO 50kHz £21.00 

50 TO 150k Hz £11 ,00 
150 TO 500kHz 0 .80 
500 TO 999kHz £11 ,90 

, TO l.5M Hz [ 10.]5 
1.5 TO 2.0 MHz £5 .10 
2 .0 TO 6 .0M Hz [4 .75 

6 TO 2 1 MHz £4.55 
2 1 TO 25M Hz £6.50 

OVERTONES 
FREQU EN CY RA NGE PRICE 

3rd aVT 21.00 TO 65.00MHz £4.56 
5th QVT 60 .00 TO 110.0MHz £5 .10 
5th OVT 11 0.00 TO 125.0MHz 0 .40 
71h OVT 125.00 TO 175.0MHz [10 .00 

DEliVERY 
2.0 TO 175.0MHz 2103 weeks 
5 TO 999.9kHz 6 to 8 weeks 
1 TO 1.499M Hz 3 to 4 weeks 

Unless otherwise requesled tundamenlals Will be SUpplied for 30pt load capacITance 
and ovenones for serie!l resonanl operaTion. 

HOlDERS:-PlEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING- else HC25 / U supplied for 
XTLS above 3MHz 
HC13! U 6-200kHz .HC6 ! U & HC33 / U 170kHz -175MHz HC18 / U & HC2S / U 
2- 17SMHz 
DISCOU NTS. Price on application 101 10 + units to same freQuency /spec . or bulk 
purchases of mixed frequoncios. We supply FREE xtals for use in UK repeaTers. 
COMMERCIAL CRYSTA LS: available on lasl delivery and at compet itive pr;cttS. 
Please send fOf list stating inlerests . . 
EM ERGEN CY SE RVICE : fOf XTALS I 10 125MHz. Add the surcha rge for Bach 
XTAl. Days roter to workif\g days. 4 days + £12,6 days + D, 8 days. £5, 13 days 
+ £3 . 
CRYSTALS SOCKETS HC25 CO .20 ea. HC6 fO .2S ea . MINIM UM ORDER CHARGE 
[1 .50 unless ordered with crystals. 
TERMS: Cash With order posl inc. 10 UK & Ireland. Cheques & PO's 10 eSl l TO 
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gain, poor signal-to-noise ratio, off fre
quency effects , poor stability, or poor 
quality aud io . (Many transceivers are good 
for voice audio frequencies , and a little 
audio tai loring to permit higher frequencies 
may help enormously) . 

Hints and Kinks 
Try to use all of the available uplink 

channels, as if everyone employs the same 

Radio signals , originating from distant sta
tions and travelling well beyond their ac
cepted range, have fascinated wireless 
enthusiasts ever since broadcasting began 
in the early 1920's. Over the years, the 
behaviour of radio waves has been studied 
in great detai l, both under normal and 
anoma lous conditions , and I am convinced 
that there is st ill a lot more to learn. We 
know that the sun and the earth's complex 
atmosphere are the natural enemies of 
consis tent radio communications, they are 
seldom quiet and I believe that their ran
nom changes may st ili hold many surprises 
in the future. 

This very much applies to Sporadic-E, 
especially w hen it suddenly extends to 
144MHz for a short period . " On July 8, 
John Dunlop GM6LNM in Port Glasgow, 
heard or worked stations in HG, OE, OK, 
SP and YU from about 1930 to 2040GMT. 
His best DX was YU7MGK at 2080km," 
wrote Lawrence Morgan GMOATO from 
Greenock . He made the interesting point 
that John had to suddenly turn his beam 
north at 1945 , to pick up signals from 
Hungary and Poland . 

While on holiday in Cumbria on July 8 , 
Gordon Pheasant G4BPY- using a Bel
com LS-202 handheld, a 25W amplifier 
and an HB9CV antenna- worked HG5HDO 
at 1846 and HG5MY at 1847 , the latter 
giving him a 5 / 9 report . Gordon was 
situated about 26 5m a.s.1. in rather hilly 
count ry side and his antenna was mounted 
on a converted music stand, on top of his 
ca ravan. 

Solar 
" In July we had one or two spurious 

auroral sightings , but of course in the UK it 
is too light t o see auroral light in the 
north ," wrote Ron Livesey from Glasgow 
on August 5 . He is the auroral co-ordinator 
for the British Astronomical Association. 
"On the night of July 23/24 there was a 
brilliant display of noctilucent clouds seen 
all over Scotland," said Ron . He added that 
one of his contributors, Dr Roger Staple
ton , at St Andrews Observatory reported 
radio aurora between 2240 and 2315GMT 
on July 25 with his antenna pointing 020 
degrees true . 

Karl Lewis in Saltash, told Ron that his 
magnetometer was unsettled on July 17, 
21 and 31 and more so on days 26, 27 and 
30. Ron 's own instrument suggested acti
vity on days 20, 22, 24 and 26 . The 
Boulder Observatory, Colorado, reported 
"active " cond itions on the 24th and 
"active to minor storm" on the 27th. 

Ron also observed a small group of 
sunspots at the end of July (drawn by 
Patrick Moore in Selsey, Fig. 1) as it 
crossed the central meridian on August 2. 
No doubt these spots were responsible for 
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channel, the ORM will reduce OSO 
possibilities . 

Keep down your power, as alligator 
tactics will not overcome the logically 
powered stations, only producing mutual 
ORM . 

When you use the mailbox, use a com
mand message file such as READ WRITE, 
HELP, SEARCH or CANCEL, etc. to down
load messages for your station. The typi
cal screen expected is shown in Fjg. 5. 

the small bursts 
of radio noise 
which I recorded 
from the sun 
around 138MHz on 
July 26, 28, 30, 
Johannesburg, Bob 
counted 7 sunspots on July 17, 5 on the 
21 st and 6,7 and 9 respectively on the last 
three days of the month. "The spots have 
been very interesting during July and the 
first few days showed them to be around 
28/30 degrees, heliographical latitude, " 
said Bob . 

At his observatory in Bristol. Ted War
ing counted 6 spots on July 29, 2 on 
August 2 and 1 on the 6th . In Sevenoaks, 
Cmdr Henry Hatfield used his spectrohe
lioscope on 13 days between July 17 and 
August 8 . He reports , " There were two 
spot groups during this period and neither 
very active. No flares or other active 
phenomena observed." 

The July issue of Solar News reports that 
their own radio telescope-comprising a 
Corner Reflector antenna, Microwave Mo
dules weather satellite converter, Yaesu 
FRG-7 receiver for i.L amplification at 
29MHz and a chart recorder-is now ob
serving the sun around 137MHz. Solar 
News is available , at £5 p.a., from Bert 
Chapman, "Brindles", Mill Lane, Hooe, 
Battle, East Sussex TN33 9HT. 

Es Disturbances 
Some countries in eastern Europe use 

the frequency range 66-73MHz for their 
national f.m. broadcasting, and their sig
nals usually come pounding in to the UK 
when a Sporadic-E disturbance is in pro
gress. Such signals were received in the 
UK during the mornings of July 25 and 
August 4 and 14, middays on July 19, 24 
and August 11 and the early evenings of 

Fig. 1 

When you have the system running, you 
will have the ability to be able to send and 
receive word perfect messages to other 
JAS-l "packeteers" the 'world over, with 
no problems due to ionospheric variables, 
all based on the now standard international 
AX .25 system that is already working so 
well on the h.f . and v.h.f. bands within the 
limitations of current conditions. JAS-l is 
quite a breakthrough in communications, 
and another milestone in amateur radio . 

July 21, August 5, 6, 9 and 12. The 
average number of these stations appear
ing during these events was around 15, 
with peaks of 40 and 69 recorded on 
August 4 by myself and Harold Brodribb 
in St Leonards-on-Sea, respectively . "Sev
enteen of these stations were exception
ally strong," said Harold . 

The 50MHz Band 
"On July 21 I received a phone call from 

Ray Cracknell G2AHU, telling me that the 
50MHz band was open to the Statesl " 
wrote Gordon Pheasant G4BPY from Wal
sail. At 2024 and 2029 he worked K 1 JRW 
and W A 1 OUB using only lOW. Many a 
good OSO has resulted from an alarm call 
about band conditions, Gordon . 

The 28MHz Band 
" Interest and use of the 28MHz band 

?eems to be high, however, it's a pity 
some operators only use the band when 
it ' s open-doesn ' t word go around 
quickly-and disappear again when it ' s 
flat," wrote Jim Hicks G4XRU. He is 
Editor of the Southern 10m f .m. Group's 
latest newsletter. Group activity night is 
Thursdays and Jim wants members and 
28MHz enthusiasts alike to get on 
between 2000 and 2200. "Try to encour
age continual use by regularly calling CO 
on 29·600MHz," says Jim. Readers wish
ing to join the group can get information by 
sending an s .a.e. to Jim, at 33 Hayling 
Rise , Worthing, Sussex BN 13 3AL. 

Dave Lingard GOCLH in Birmingham 
-using an FT-560DX and vertical an
tenna-has worked 58 countries includ
ing, CX, PY, VU and ZS on 28MHz s.s .b . 
and heard another 20 world-wide. Apart 
from adding 16, mainly European, coun
tries on 29MHz f .m. ORP Dave tended to 
listen a lot and reported hearing YV6CAX, 
a special event station and a couple of Ws 
working into southern England on July 5 . 

"Excellent opening to the Far-East dur
ing the afternoon of August 10," wrote 
Len Fennelow G40DH from Wisbech. 
My Tono 550 copied c.w. signals from 
European and Scandinavian stations on 
July 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, August 4 , 6, 9 
and 10. Around 0100 on the 6th, signals 
from the German and Italian beacons 
DLOIGI and IY4M were pounding in at my 
OTH, as was the c.w. from several sta
tions in G, GM, GW and I. 

Among the countries worked from Han
worth by Don Hodgkinson GOEZL, 
between July 12 and August 10, were 
C30, HBO, I, IT9, OHO, OY, OZ, PDO, PTl , 
SM, SV 1, T77 , UA4, UZ 1, ZB2, 3A and 
4X4 on s.s .b. Don's most notable OSOs 
on 29MHz Lm. were C30DAE on August 5 
and PY 1 FG on the 10th. "This was the 
first time ·1 had heard a South-American 
station on 29MHz f .m . and delayed shock 
set in after I worked him at 1802GMT," 
remarked Don. He also heard, but could 
not raise, stations in CE, CN8, CU2, LU, 
PY, PZ, SV1 , VEl and 4Z4. 
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"I've spent most of my time on 28MHz, 
running up 86 OSOs since July 15," wrote 
Lawrence Morgan on August 13. He was 
delighted to work C30BAN on the 17th 
and to hear ZC4CZ on the 30th, both C.w . 

Propagation Beacons 
" This month is a lot more cheerful ; 

PY2AMI cropped up twice and there is a 
new one, 4N3ZHK at JN76MC around 
28·5MHz," wrote Ted Owen from Mal
don. Like most contributors , he heard it on 
the days listed in Fig . 2 . " This locator 
would make it about 40km east of Ljubl
jana, " said Don Hodgkinson . He also 
logged P AOETE for the first time on Au
gust 5 and PY2AMI on July 25 , August 5 
and 6 . While in OSO with a station in 
Barcelona Don learnt that EA3JA, which 
he copied on July 20, is only on at 
weekends and holidays. For a mere 30 
minutes from 1120 on August 12, Don 
heard, " OST DE EA2AMU LOC IN83MG 
K" on 28·255MHz. 

" The 14MHz beacons have shown a 
very reliable pattern , including a number of 
occurrences of LU4AA," wrote Len Fene
low. He wondered why the signals from 
CT3B disappeared for 7 days in July 
having been solid copy on all the other 
days indicated on his chart , Fig . 3 . 

Gordon Pheasant , received signals from 
the 50MHz beacons in Cyprus 5B4CY on 
July 19 and 23, and Gibraltar ZB2VHF on 
July 19,21 , 23 and 25 . 

Each morning I copied consistent signals 
from the RSGB beacon GB3NHO, Potters 
Bar, between July 15 and August 14. Len 
Fennelow found its signals watery on 
many evenings. In The Hague, Chris van 
den Berg received signals from the 
144MHz beacons in Cornwall GB3CTC on 
July 27 ; France FXOTHF on the 16th, 
August 3 and 5; and Wrotham GB3VHF 
almost daily throughout this period . Don 
Hodgkinson copied the beacons in Angus 
GB3ANG on July 26 , 30, 31 , August 1 and 
2; FX3THF on most days between July 15 
and August 11 ; and FXOTHF, GB3CTC and 
GB3VHF every day . At 2144GMT on 
August 9 , Don heard, " E CO CO GXGW 
PDOOZA PDOOZA PDOOZA PSE G K" on 
144·989MHz. " It sounded just like an 
automatic beacon," said Don. 

As usual, my thanks to Chris van den 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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Berg, Len Fennelow, Henry Hatfield, Don 
Hodgkinson, Norman Hyde, Bill Kelly in 
Belfast, Lawrence Morgan, Ted Owen, 
Fred Pallant G3RNM in Storrington, Gor
don Pheasant and Ted Waring for their 
beacon logs. 

Tropospheric 
The atmospheric pressure, measured at 

my OTH, hovered between 30,Oin and 
30,1 from July 21 to August 14, except 
for about 24 hours at the end of July when 
it was 29·9 and a short period on the 18th 
when it was 30·3. 

The slightly rounded pressu're readings 
in Fig . 4 were taken from my barograph 
chart at noon and midnight each day. In 
Maldon, Ted Owen 's barometer readings 
were similar to mine throughout the 
period . 

Figures like these meant that v.h.f. con
ditions were generally up and Chris van 
den Berg often heard traffic through the 
144MHz repeaters in Belgium ONOOV; 
France FZ2THF and Norfolk GB3NB. 

Band 11 
My thanks to Wojciech Zajac in Kra

kow for the gen that a new Czechoslova
kian station called Melodia should be on 
the air between 1455 and 2207GMT from 
August 1. The frequencies are 10 1·8MHz 
from Bratislava, 10 1·4MHz from Ostrava 
and 1 02·5MHz from Prague. No doubt we 
w ill hear these in the UK via Sporadic-E 
sometime. 

Chris Wood obtained a useful book of 
radio and TV stations w ith such details as 
frequencies, transmitter sites and power, 
from IBA Engineering Information, 70 
Brompton Road , London SW3 1EY. He is 
keen to ~ear from other Band 11 DXers in 
the north, so why not drop him a line at 38 
Romney Avenue, Columbia , Washington , 
Co. Durham NE38 7EB. 

In July, Chris added BBC Radios Derby 
and Leeds to his log. lan Smith in Paisley 
received OSL cards from Hessischer Rund
funk, Fig . 5, and Radio Polonia , Fig . 6, in 

reply to his reception reports of May 11 
and 16 respectively. In Glasgow Alexan
der Little, using a Vega 210 with its own 
rod antenna, has heard the various French, 
German and Spanish stations that appear 
in Band 11 during Sporadic-E openings. " On 
July 19, I counted around 30 Continentals 
and some were so strong that they 
blacked out our locals, Radio Forth and 
West Sound," said Alexander. He added, 
" I only identified a few because they 
appeared on the band, then faded away 
very quickly. " This is typical of Sporadic-E 
propagation , because the signals are being 
reflected by random and moving clouds of 
ionised gas. 

" On July 19, a nice mid-afternoon open
ing to Spain and the highlight was an 
English language station , identifying as 
Westward One Radio Network around 
90MHz. I believe this to be an American 
Forces Network outlet, somewhere in EA
land," wrote Phil Englehard from Mac
clesfield. Phil had just settled down at 
1755 on August 6 to listen to the Prome
nade Concert on Radio 3 (Holme Moss 
91 ·5MHz) when pop music came up on the 
channel. He found another Spanish open
ing in progress and a Cadena SER station 
booming in with full stereo around 
94,9MHz for long periods . Later at 1900, 
Phi I found a Cadena SER outlet, carrying a 
national networked news programme La 
SER informa with time checks for mainland 
Spain and Islas Canarias, on about 88MHz. 
'There was much more up and down the 
band and conditions were still up at 1945. 
However, at my check, 2130, the band 
was normal again . Magic, this Sporadic
E!! " said Phil. 

My thanks to Francis Heane in Bristol, for 
the gen that Red Dragon Radio from Cardiff 
and Newport have changed frequency 
from 96 to 97·4MHz and 104 to 
103·2MHz respectively. County Sound 
(Guildford) has moved to 96·4MHz, Chil
tern Radio (Bedford) to 96·9MHz and Mer
cia Sound (Coventry) to 97MHz. 

Harold Brodribb received signals from 
the Belgian network at Egem, on 98·6 and 
100·3MHz, on July 27 and August 3 and 
especially strong at 1500 on the 12th. 
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In November 1936 the BBC began their 
high definition , 405-line , television service 
from London's Alexandra Palace. One of 
the surviving receivers from those early 
days, an HMV 901, can be seen alongside 
a similar set made by Ekco around 1947 in 
Fig . 2 . They are in the vintage radio 
building at the Chalk Pits Museum, Amber
ley, Sussex. Look out for a play on October 
27, BBC 2, called The Fools on the Hill to 
commemorate this eventful period . 

Band I 
lan Smith in Paisley received a QSL 

card , Fig . 5 , from DDR (CH . E4). thanking 
him for his report sent back in May. 

" July was an excellent month for 
TVDXing with good strong signals on 
most days from the whole of Europe," 
writes Mike Bennett in Slough. His best 
OX came on the 12th, when he watched 
pictures in full colour from Iceland for over 
an hour. 

Like the other DXers , listed in Fig . 1, the 
extensive log sent in by Noel Smythe in 
Penyrheol contained many references to 
test cards and pictures from Spain. This 
included the TVE logo (Fig . 6) which he 
received on July 19. 

While parked at Hever Castle at 1745 on 
July 17 , Plustron TVR5D produced car
toons from Italy RAI. a Russian news 
programme and, at times, a real jumble of 
signals throughout Band I. 

I was not surprised to learn that Wendy 
Evans in London, Simon Hamer in New 
Radnor as well as Tony and Edwina 
Mancini in Belper reported seeing the 
Royal Wedding on July 23 from Spain 's 
TVE 1. I spent the day at Burwash, East 
Sussex, and saw part of the wedding in a 
TVE programme, via Sporadic-E, on my 
Plustron using its telescopic antenna in
side my car. 

"You've got to be quick," wrote Keith 
Chaplin from Barrow-on-Soar. He logged 
the opening ident of Czechoslovakian 
Television (Fig . 4) followed by a YL an
nouncer giving programme times, during a 
six minute burst of Sporadic-E which be
gan at 0750 on the 23rd. 

Wendy Evans received a test card from 
Gibraltar on Ch . E4 at 1002 on July 27 . It 
had the letters GBC TV at the top of the 
card and Gibraltar at the bottom. She uses 
a Thomson TS 2502 PI receiver and would 
like to hear from other readers who also 
have this set, and is interested in finding 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Austria X X X X 
Czechoslovakia X X X X X 
Denmark X 
East Germany X X 
Finland X X X 

Gibraltar X 
Hungary X X X 
Iceland X X 
Italy X X X X X X 
Norway X X X X X X 

Poland X X 
Portugal X X X X X 
Rumania X 
Spain X X X X X X 
Switzerland X X X X 

Sweden X X X X X X 
USSR X X X X X X 
West Germany X X 
Yugoslavia X X X X 
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out what kind of 
antennas and 
amplifiers 
they are using . 

' 'I've watched more Spanish TV than 
Central. " wrote David Meredith from 
Dudley. He logged pictures from TVE on 
14 days during the month prior to August 
11. 

Also in July, Len Eastman in Bristol 
captured the TVR logo from Rumania (Fig . 
7). The Mancinis caught the " opening up" 
signals from RUV, Iceland (Fig . 8) and I 
received pictures of Mr Gorbachev (Fig. 9). 
amid a bout of typical Sporadic-E fading . 

Reference to Fig . 1 shows that television 
signals from 19 countries were positively 
identified by such captions as TB CCCP 
(Fig. 10) seen by Major Rana Roy and the 
East German test card (Fig . 11) received by 
Len Eastman . 

TV DXers use all kinds of equipment 
whilst pursuing their hobby, and I am 
always pleased to hear about readers 
stations . Ron Shaw in Telford uses an up
converter, two home-brew dipoles and a 
3-element Vagi for Band I, whereas Philip 
Lancaster from Ruislip checks the band 
with a Sony KV6000BE and its own rod 
antenna . 

As usual your letter contained great 
detail and I found reports of regional 
transmissions from Norway-Bagn, Gam
lem, Gulen, Hemnes, Kongsberg, Melhus 
and Steigen; Portugal-Lisbon and Porto; 
Spain-Andalucia, Madrid and Santiago; 
Yugoslavia-Beograd, Ljubljana and 
Zagreb. 

Noel Smythe saw the caption +PTT 
SRG 1 from Switzerland (Fig . 12) . On other 
readers' lists were; ARD-ZDF , Bayern Stu
dio, Bratislava, CST- l , DDK-l , DDR, OFF, 
OR, Grunten, Hirek, JRT, MTV, NRK, ORF
FS1 , Praha, RAI. RTP, RS-KH, SRTV-l , 
Tallen, Telejurnal , Teleradio, TSSI , Tele
texto, Televideo, TVP, TV I-Sverige and 
YLE-TV 1. The popular news captions 
Akuelle Kamera , BPEMR, dt , HOBOCTN, 
Kveldnytt and Zpravt-Noveny were also 
seen along with a variety of programmes. 

Tropospheric 
With the atmospheric pressure being 

mainly 30·Oin (1015mb) and above 
throughout this period , it was no surprise 
to learn of several, short -lived , tropo
spheric openings which ebbed and flowed 
with the fluctuating pressure . The Man-

8 9 10 11 
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1 Mike Bennett 
2 Harold Brodribb 
3 Keith Chaplin 
4 Len Eastman 
5 Wendy Evans 
6 Ron Ham 
7 Simon Hamer 
8 Philip Lancaster 
9 T ony & Edwina 

Mancini 
10 David Meredith 
11 Lawrence Morgan 
12 Ron Shaw 
13 Noel Smythe 

cinis received test cards from Belgium, 
scribed BRT or RTBF-l in Band III each day 
from July 27 to 31 . They also received 
spasmodic , negative image pictures from 
Canal-Plus (France) on days 29 to 31. 
Wendy Evans logged test cards from 
Belgium on July 19 and Netherlands on 
July 27 . Keith Chaplin received signals 
from Canal+ on Ch. F5, on July 16, 18 and 
26 . 

Harold Brodribb received pictures from 
Belgium on July 13, 16, 26, August 8 and 
9 and RTl Plus (luxembourg) on July 30 
and August 6, both in Band Ill. He also 
counted French stations on several spots 
in the u.h .f . band on July 16, 19,30 and 
August 6 . 

Mike Bennett saw an unidentified test 
card on Ch . E8 at 1445 on the 30th. I 
received strong test cards from PTT -NED-
1 (Netherlands) on July 16, 21, 30 and 
August 3 . 

During a routine check on the TV bands 
with my Plustron , this time at Sissinghurst 
Castle, at 1530 on August 1, I received 
strong, negative pictures from France on 
Ch. F5 and an unidentifiable signal around 
Ch. Ell . 

Because of a recent move, Wendy 
Evans has lost the control box for her 
Stolle Automatic rotator and she cannot 
find a replacement . So, if you can help 
write to Wendy at 43 Clyde Court, 1 
Hampden Close, London NW 1. 

During tropospheric openings in India for 
a few days at the end of May and early 
June, Rana Roy saw a variety of signals. He 
watched the news in Urdu from Bhawalpur 
Relay transmitter of Pakistan TV in Band III 
on May 27 ; the news in English from 
Jalandhar TV on the 31 st; programmes on 
current affairs , the next day ' s programme 
schedule and adverts from Pakistan TV on 
June 3 ; pictures in colour from Faisalabad 
(Ch. 6). Rawalpindi (Ch. 8) and Bhawalpur 
(Ch. 10) on the 4th; and a programme on 
Ramadan- a Muslim festival-Chs . 8 and 
lOon the 5th . 

In due course , Rana will be using an 
Antiference XG21 antenna with a Triax 
pre-amplifier for DXing on the u.h.f. band. 
He has also added a 0-100 OX converter 
to his station . 

SS TV 
Lester Curno, seen with his gear in Fig. 

13 , reports tha t 11 CEL is always active on 
SSTV and usually puts good quality pic
tures into his QTH in Bude. During his 
viewing around 14·230MHz on July 26, 27 
and August 3 , he received pictures from 
both sides of a QSO between DJ5UE and 
DL5GR, a CQ call from lZ10W followed 
by Donald Duck and other characters, the 
caption G4RVC DE 11 CEl and 12WQQ-a 
new call sign for lester. 

Logs and Reports 
to arrive with your 

columnist 
by October 24 

please 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 10 

As winter approaches, the hours of dark
ness gradually increase much to the delight 
of the m.w . DXer, who often spends a 
good deal of the night listening for the 
skywave signals from distant and unusual 
broadcast stations! Sometimes, however, 
this DXing activity can annoy other 
members of the household, who find 
themselves disturbed by sudden bursts of 
noice from the loudspeaker when they are 
trying to get some sleep. In the worst 
cases, occupants of nearby flats and 
houses can also be disturbed . It is impor
tant to remember that in the " dead of 
night " sounds travel clearly. So in your 
enthusiasm to hear the DX at night, be 
sure to use a pair of headphones! 

Many types of head phone are available 
and it is essential to purchase a pair which 
will operate correctly with your receiver. 
Most modern headphones are pre-wired 
for either mono or stereo use and are of 
low impedance (about 80)-if the recei
ver jack is not wired to accept stereo 
headphones only one earphone will be 
operative! Several types and sizes of jack 
plug exist, too-the instruction manual for 
your set should detail the impedance and 
plug type required . 

Older valve receivers such as the RCA 
AR88, CRlOO, HRO, etc. require high 
impedance headphones (20000 or more) 
which may be difficult to obtain , but these 
sets will not operate satisfactorily with the 
low impedance type unless a small loud
speaker transformer is used to step down 
the impedance to 80. Some transistor 
circuits also require high impedance head
phones- for example , the little reflex re
ceiver used by John Ratcliffe of Southport , 
Australia , which has become so popular, 
so do check to ensure they are the correct 
type! 
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Fig. 3 Fig. 4 

Fig. 7 Fig. 8 

Fig. 11 Fig. 12 

Most receivers are designed so that the 
internal loudspeaker is cut off when the 
headphone jack plug is inserted. After a 
while , you will find DXing is even better 
when using headphones because they help 
to make those weaker signals more 
readable! 

DX Report 
(Note : All frequencies in kHz : Time UTC 

= GMT) 
Transatlantic OX: It is difficult to de

scribe exactly the feeling and excitement 
which is experienced by those who ven
ture onto the m.w. band late at night and 
discover that they can actually hear signals 
from across the Atlantic Ocean for the first 
time! Once experienced, that feeling can 
quickly lead to further late nights in an 
attempt to hear more OX signals and in no 
time at all this new aspect of our hobby 
becomes a regular feature in their life! 

It is not essential to use an elaborate 
receiving set-up to enjoy the pleasures of 
transatlantic OXing, although there is no 
doubt that a good loop antenna will help 
minimise the interference from some of 
the unwanted signals . Using a Selena 
B210 receiver plus a 20m wire antenna, 
Alexander Little of Glasgow experienced 
this feeling recently when he heard a 
station on 1610 broadcasting religious 
programmes at 0345, which proved to be 
the Caribbean Beacon, located in Anguilla! 
He then tuned lower down the band and on 
930 had the thrill of hearing CJYO in St. 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 9 

Fig. 13 

John 's, Newfoundland , for the first time 
before going to bed! The next night he 
tried again and heard his first station from 
the USA-WHN of New York on 1050, 
with a commentary on an American foot
ball game at 0253 , followed by a pro
gramme of Country and Western music . 
On 610 he found CKYO in Grand Bank, 
Newfoundland, broadcasting a weather 
report for the Newfoundland area at 031 5 
and identified a weak signal from CKVO in 
Clarenville, Newfoundland, on 710 at 
0346-no doubt the thrill of hearing these 
stations will be with him for a long time to 
come! 

Another listener reporting on transatlan
tic DX for the first time is John Sheridan 
of Mapperley Village , Derbyshire . He has 
an RCA AR88 receiver and noted CKYO on 
610 as SINPO 44444 in his log at 0305! 
John says he has sent off for a Sooper 
loop kit-see July '86 PW, page 32-so 
no doubt we shall be hearing of some 
impressive OX results when he has com
pleted its construction! 

Paul Logan has once again been check
ing the m ,w . DX scene in Co. Fermanagh, 
N. Ireland, at night . It is interesting to note 
that signals from S. America were the first 
to be logged by Paul , with Brazil's Radio 
Globo in Sao Paulo (1100) and in Rio 
(1220), becoming audible around 0015 . 
By 0035, the Caribbean Beacon 1610 was 
a good signal. too! The first indications 
that the band was opening to Canada and 
N. America were signals from CJYO at 
0135 on 930, followed by WMRE in 
Boston, USA on 1510 at 0150. Between 
0230 and 0300 two of New York 's sta
tions, namely WOXR 1560 and WHN 
1050 were noted along with WTOP 
broadcasting from Washington on 1500. 
Signals from Newfoundland 's CKYQ 610 
were good by 0235 and later those on 590 
from VOCM in St. John's were logged at 
0345. Also at this time , WCAU in Philadel
phia, 1210 and WBAl in Baltimore, 1090 
were well received from the USA. By 0400 
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Frtq ILR/ 
IkHzl Station BBC 1 2 3 4 5 

603 Invicta Sound ILR 
603 Radio Cornwall BBC X 
630 Radio Bedfordshire BBC X 
657 Radio Cornwall BBC 
666 Devonair Radio ILR 

666 Radio York BBC X X 
756 Radio Cumbria BBC X 
756 Radio Shropshire BBC 
774 Radio Kent BBC X 
774 Radio Leeds BBC 

774 Severn Sound ILR 
792 Chiltern Radio ILR X 
801 Radio Devon BBC 
828 2CR ILR 
828 Radio WM BBC 

828 Radio Aire ILR 
828 Chiltern Radio ILR 
837 Radio Leicester BBC 
855 Radio Norfolk BBC 
855 Radio Lancashire BBC X 

873 Radio Norfolk BBC 
936 GWR ILR 
954 Devonair Radio ILR X X X 
954 Radio Wyvern ILR X 
990 Radio Devon BBC 

990 Beacon Radio ILR 
999 Radio Solent BBC 
999 Red Rose Radio ILR X 
999 Radio Trent ILR 
1026 Downtown Radio ILR X 

1026 Radio Jersey BBC 
1026 Radio Cambridgeshire BBC 
1035 Radio Sheffield BBC 
1035 Radio Kent BBC 
1035 Northsound Radio ILR 

1035 West Sound ILR X 
1107 Moray Firth Radio ILR X 
1107 Radio Northampton BBC 
1116 Radio Derby BBC 
1116 Radio Guernsey BBC 

1152 LCB ILR 
1152 Radio Clyde ILR X X 
1152 Metro Radio ILR 
1152 BRMB Radio ILR 
1152 Piccadilly Radio ILR 

1152 Radio Broadland ILR 
1161 Radio Tay ILR X 
1161 Viking Radio ILR 
1161 GWR ILR 
1161 Radio Bedfordshire BBC 

1170 Swansea Sound ILR 
1170 Radio Tees ILR 
1170 Radio Orwell ILR 
1170 Signal Radio ILR 
1242 Invicta Sound ILR 

1251 Saxon Radio ILR 
1260 GWR ILR 
1260 Marcher Sound ILR X X 
1260 Leicester Sound ILR 
1278 Pennine Radio ILR X 

1305 Red Dragon ILR 
1305 Radio Hallam ILR 
1323 Radio Bristol BBC 
1323 Southern Sound ILR X 
1332 Hereward Radio ILR X 

1359 Essex Radio ILR 
1359 Radio Solent BBC X 
1359 Red Dragon ILR 
1359 Mercia Sound ILR 
1368 Radio Lincolnshire BBC 

1431 Essex Radio ILR X 
1431 Radio 210 ILR 
1449 Radio Cambridgeshire BBC 
1458 Radio London BBC X 
1458 Radio WM BBC X 

1458 Radio Manchester BBC 
1458 Radio Newcastle BBC 
1458 Radio Devon BBC 
1458 Radio Cumbria BBC X X 
1476 County Sound ILR X 

1485 Radio Merseyside BBC X 
1485 Radio Humberside BBC 
1485 Radio Oxford BBC 
1503 Radio Stoke-on-Trent BBC X 
1521 Radio Mercury ILR X 
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.... Fig. 1 

1 Alan Williams, Helston 
2 Ron Pearce, Bungay ' 
3 Bill Kelly, Belfast 
4 Wyn Mainwaring, Cowes 
5 Alexander Little, Glasgow 
6 David Jones, Liverpool 
7 Stuart Russell , Forfar 
8 Graham Powell , Pontypridd 
9 John Sheridan, Mapperley 

10 Francis Hearne, Bristol 
11 Philip Rambaut , Macclesfield 
12 Michael Hill , Stockton-on-Tees 
13 Chris Wood , Washington 
14 Stan Jones, South port 
15 Rod Hamilton, Bathgate 
16 Michael Sargeant , Bolton 
17 Philip Hodgson, Stamford 
18 Steven Woods, Bramcote Moor 
19 Richard Wollerton , Nuneaton 

stations from other areas of Canada be
came audible, first Quebec 's CKLM 1570 
and then CFDA in Victoriaville, 1380 fol
lowed by CJCH 920 in Halifax NS. When 
Radio Luxembourg signs off Paul has no
ticed that there are several Canadian and 
US stations on 1440 and urges other 
DXers to take a listen there around 
0305-0340-he recently identified one as 
WMER of Westbrook. Me. 

Paul uses a receiver which has a built-in 
ferrite rod antenna in the handle of the set , 
with no provision for an external antenna 
or earth. Various methods have been tried 
in an attempt to couple in his 10m wire 
antenna, which is erected in the loft in a 
NW & SE direction. The best method 
devised so far has been to wind a 15-20 
turn coil around a small length of ferrite rod 
and attach the antenna to one end and an 
earth to the other and then bring this coil 
near to the handle of the set. By moving 
this coil the coupling can be varied, often 
with good effect when DXingl 

The reception from Grand Bank, New
foundland, was good enough for Bill Kelly 
of Belfast to enjoy several programmes via 
CKYQ 610 from 0130, CJYQ 930, CKLM 
1570 with a talk in French and the Caribbe
an Beacon 1610 was also noted in his log . 

Graham Powell reports that several 
stations from the USA have been well 
received at his location in Pontypridd" 
including WCAU 1210, WHN 1050 and 
WINS from New York on 1010-all heard 
on his Trio R2000 receiver, plus KX-3 
a.t .u. & 20m wire antenna around 0230. 
Signals logged from Canada were CHUM in 
Toronto, Ontario 1050 also Quebec 's 
CBM in Montreal on 940 and CJRP in 
Quebec on 1060-all noted around 0250. 
George Morley also uses a Trio R2000 
receiver plus an a.t .u. and wire antenna to 
check the band in Redhill , Surrey. Starting 
at 0300, in just over an hour one night he 
logged Canadian CJYQ 930, CKLM 1570 
and CKCW in Moncton, New Brunswick on 
1220 and from the USA he noted WINS 
1010; WHN 1050; WCAU 1210; WOR in 
New York on 710 and WBAL 1090. 

Writing from Randburg , South Africa, 
Leo Gieske says he has been hearing 
XERF on 1570 from Ciudad Acuna, Mexico 
at 0447 . He picked up VOA on 930 one 
night at 0358, which he thinks is located in 
Costa Rica-has anyone else heard this 
station? 

Other OX: Leo Gieske was delighted to 
receive signals at 1930 from 4QD located 
in Queensland, Australia , which broad
casts on 1548! Using a box loop antenna 

TABLE CONTINUES ~ 
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NEW CONTINENTAL STANDARD TV! 
/ LOSING OX? 

)~/ YOKO 
MODEL F1 

VHFIUHF SYSTEM 
BIGII Operation 

ANTENNA TUNER, for outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed 
LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST OX and reduce interference 
100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc 
or lOW tx, BANDPASS design (not just usual high pass) with pre
wound high 0 coils and expensive air dielectric capacitor only 
£28.20, get MORE OX. 

£89.95 
RARE OX UNDER aRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio 

Notch Filter, between receiver and extension speaker, BOOST 
your Dx/ORM ratio, 40dB notch, £19.90, hear WEAK OX. 

NEW FROM AERIAL TECHNIQUES 

Each fun-ta-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts, 
case, pcbs are fibre glass, instructions, by-return postage 

(Europe same, Giro 21.923.4000), and list of other kits. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS the YOKO MODEL F1 5" mono multiband TV for full Band 1. Band 3 and UHF 
TV/DXing coverage or for Continental travelling. This high gain chassis features 
System BIGI I (S.S/6MHz) sound spacings for UK and Continental usage, 
switching is automatic between the various systems and with an exclusive 
sound muting (squelch) facility (cuts out the 'shash' in no signal conditions). The 
front panel includes a clear slide rule tuning scale, band change and other 
essential user controls with unique 'Band in use' diNerent colour indicator LEDs. 
The integral telescopic whip or external aerial input jack feed into the low noise 
tuner via an internal 'booster' wideband amplifier to ensure optimum gain. 
signaVnoise over the wide tuning range. 

45 (PL) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

Sound output is from an internal 3" speaker or external 3.Smm jack for earpiece 
or extension 160hm speaker. 
Three way power options from an internal dry or rechargeable battery pack, an 
external12v source (lead supplied) or via the supplied AC mains PSU. 
The attractively styled grey cabinet features a carrying handle doubling as a 
stand, weighs just 2kg and is a compact 4.6(w) x 7.6(h) x 10(deep) inches. 
We're the SOLE UK IMPORTER for this high quality KOREAN made TV -
further technology innovation by AERIAL TECHNIQUES. 
YOKO model F1 multiband VHFIUHF 5" screen TV (System B/G/I) £89 .95 
Carriage UK - £4 .95 : elsewhere POA. 
We are the specialist aerial company for all installations - domestic, fringe , 
distribution or DX. Our Catalogue at 6Sp tells you all, please include SAE with 
enquiries. TVRO satell ite systems for 11GHz supplied at very competitive prices: 
we are appcinted dealers for SALORA and LUXOR Multi-standard TV·s. For 
catalogue send large stamped (22p) addressed envelope. 
All prices inclusive of VAT Delivery 7-10 days. 

ACCESS. VISA Mail and Telephone orders welcome. 

AERIAL 'ECHNIOUES(PW)~ ... . · ' 0 

11, Kent Road, Parkstone, VIS4 
Poole, Dorset, 8H12 2EH. Tel: 02112 T.I8232. 

PLEASE 
MENTION 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
WHEN REPLYING 

TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

C.M.HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

139. Highview. Vi go. 
Meopham. Kent. 

DA13 OUT England. 

Fairsead0732)823129 
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the pleasures of " home brew" equipment with a project from C. M. HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS. All our kits have clear instructions, a fibre-glass circuit board that 
has the parts locations screen printed on it for easy, accurate assembly, plus all board ~ 
mounted components. Whether you are an experienced operator planning to build a 
transverter or QRP transceiver, or a newcomer looking for a first receiver, we have 
interesting deSigns to suit. With our kits, you don 't have to be an "old hand" at 
construction to enjoy the satisfaction of using home built equipment. Choose yourself a 
worthwhile winter project from our expanding range! 

DcR. 
TRF3 
CTX80 
CTX40 
MTX20 

CVF 
HC220 
HC280 
CTU30 
AP3 
CM2 
ST2 
XM1 

Direct Conversion Communications Receiver 
Shortwave Broadcast TRF receiver 
80M QRP CW Transminer (up to SW RF) 
40M ORP CW Transminer (up to 3W RF) 
20M 10W CW Transminer 
(we supply one oystal with each CW transmitter) 

Kit 
£15.30 
£14.50 
£13.40 
£13.40 
£21 .90 

VFOs for the above TXs (one version per band) £ 9.90 
20M Transverter for 2M rigs (FT290 etc) £52.50 
80M Transverter tor 2M rigs (FT290 etc) £52.50 
Antenna Tuner tor all HF bands up to 30W RF £24.90 
Automatic Speech Processor £15.90 
Electret Mic with VOGAD tor mobilelbase £11 .20 
Side-tone/Practice oscillator £ 8.60 
Crystal Calibrator wilh 8 OIPs (2.5kHz to 1OMHz) £16.80 

If you would like more information on any of the above items, or the rest of our 
range, simply drop us a line enclosing an SAE. We have an information sheet 
about each kit, plus a general catalogue. 

Post and Packing Charge is 90p per order. Export prices are as above, but 
add £2.00 per kit for airmail delivery outside Europe. UK delivery is normally 
within 7 days. 

73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager. 

Assembled PCB 
£20.90 
£19.90 
£19.40 
£19.40 
£27.70 

£15.90 
£83.50 
£83.50 
£29.90 
£22.80 
£15.20 
£12.90 
£21.90 

EASY TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL OR DER 
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Fig. 1 (continued) ~ 

Freq ILR/ 
(kHz) Station BBC 1 2 3 
1521 Radio Nottingham BBC 
1530 Pennine Radio ILR 
1530 Radio Wyvern ILR 
1548 Capital Radio ILR 
1548 Radio Bristol BBC 

1548 Radio Forth ILR 
1548 Radio City ILR 
1548 Radio Cleveland BBC 
1557 Hereward Radio ILR X 
1557 Radio Lancashire BBC 

1584 Radio Nottingham BBC 
1584 Radio Shropshire BBC 
1584 Radio Tay ILR X 
1602 Radio Kent BBC 

in conjunct ion with his Drake SPR4 receiv
er Leo has also heard very weak signals 
from JOOR in Japan on 1179 and Taiwan 
on 1000. Turning his loop towards Europe 
produced fair signals from Bacua, Rouma
nia , also on 1179. which were logged at 
1845 . QSLs have now been received from 
Sri Lanka. Deutsche Welle and Yugoslavia
-congratulations Leo! 

By tuning around the band during the 
evening on his Philips D-7254 Cassette 
Radio in Helston. Alan Williams was able 
to compare the World News from the BBC 
World Service on 648 at 2000 with World 
News from Leningrad , USSR on 1494 at 
21101 Later. he listened to a programme 
called Back to the Bible from TWR Monte 
Carlo , Monaco on 1467. which followed 
their station identification at 2200. At 
2100 on Sundays. Alan has been listening 
to the Radio World DX programme from 
BRT2 in Brussels , Belgium on 151 2-Ron 
Pearce has been hearing it. too. on his one 
valve receiver in Bungay. Suffolk! 

Francis Hearne of Bristol. has been 
listening to Radio Tirana, which broad
casts to Europe on 1395 at 2030 and is 
located in Lushnje, Albania-this station 
welcomes reports and has attractive QSL 
cards. Also in Bristol , Tim Shirley used a 
DX400 receiver to log Gorkii, USSR on 
828 at 1700; AFN. Munich. W. Germany 
on 1107 at 1830- and received a nice 
QSL & pennant; Ain Beida . Algeria on 529 
at 2200; Praha +4. Czechoslovakia on 
1233 at 2300; Cape Greco. Cyprus on 
1233 at 0100; Novi Sad. Yugoslavia on 
837 at 0200 and Sfax. Tunisia on 1566 at 
0300. A Trio R600 receiver was used to 
log several Lw. stations including Done
bach. W. Germany on 155 at 0500; 
Brasov. Rumania . which was heard for ten 
minutes on 155 from 0515 and Motala. 
Sweden on 191 at 0648. 

The BBC 200kHz Lw. transmitter loca
ted in Droitwich has been received in 
Krackow. Poland. by Wojciech Zajac at 
2100 with SINPO 33333. but so far it has 
not been heard th is year by John Ratcliffe 
"down under" in Southport . Queensland. 
Australia . John says he is keeping a regular 
watch for it just after sunset there. when 
the dawn is about to break here. but has 
come to the conclusion that this is not 
always the best time because he has 
noticed that the signals from 2Y A in 
Wellington, New Zealand. which is 
3057km from Southport and those from 
Samoa and Tahiti . some 8050km away in 
the Pacific Ocean, arrive between one and 
two hours before sunset . One interesting 
point he made is that there is no twilight 
period in Queensland--right up to sun
down it is bright daylight and ten minutes 
later it is total darkness, just like someone 
switching off the light! 
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In the UK, the m.w. signals from Scandi
navia are normally only audible after dark 
via the skywave path. however, it is some
times possible to detect weak signals 
during the day and Philip Rambaut has 
managed to log the Norwegian Prog. 1 via 
Kvitsoyon 1314 in Macclesfield . Cheshire 
at 1326. The signals from the Solvesborg 
transmitter of Radio Sweden on 1179. 
mentioned by David Jones of Walton. 
Liverpool , are good at night in many areas 
of the UK . Their programmes are interest
ing and an attractive QSL is available to 
confirm reception reports! 

Up in Forfar, Scotland. Stewart Russell 
had been checking on the signals from 
some of the official stations in S. Ireland at 
night. Although RTE Radio 1 on 729 and 
RTE Radio 2 on 1278 seem to be noted in 
a number of logs. their lower frequency 
outlets on 51;>7 and 612 respectively are 
less often mentioned and Rad io Na Gael
tachta, which broadcasts on 540. 828 and 
963 in Gaelic, is seldom reported! Stewart 
has also been hearing the BBC Radio Ulster 
100kW Lisnagarvey transmitter on 
1341-there seems, however. to be a 
complete lack of reports on the BBC 1 kW 
transmitters in Enniskillen on 873 and in 
Londonderry on 792. so there is a chal
lenge for the low power transmitter DX 
huntersl 

Local Radio OX 
The popularity of this aspect of our great 

hobby is increasing, as can be seen from 
Fig. 1. One of the nice things about Local 
Radio DXing is that any receiver capable of 
receiving the m.w. band can be used
there are plenty of them about! However, 
receivers which have a directional antenna 
system can help to overcome the problem 
of the unwanted signal on or close to the 

For the Newcomer SWL 
Tuning in a short wave receiver to a 

broadcast station located in some strange 
sounding place in a distant country may 
well result in an old school atlas being 
opened in an attempt to find out exactly 
where it is. 

Some s.w.l.s obtain a large map of the 
world and. having pasted it onto a suitable 
backing material. mount it on the wall. This 
enables them to place a coloured map pin 
at the location of the distant broadcast 
station and perhaps join it up with a length 

frequency of a wanted station-the secret 
being to "null-out" the unwanted signal 
rather than peak up the wanted one by 
carefully adjusting the direction of the 
antenna. 

Like many other DXers Michael Hill 
finds the daytime conditions the best for 
DXing in Stockton-on-Tees. Cleveland. 
and added the new ones to his list 
between 1030 and 1230. Chris Wood 
took his portable receiver to a quiet hilltop 
near Washington. Co Durham. away from 
a noisy town, to compile his impressive 
list! A home-made one valve set was used 
by Ron Pearce to log his entry for the 
chart-he would like to hear of others 
using simple receivers. 

"I discovered BBC Radio Guernsey by 
accident. while tuning around the band one 
weekday afternoon at 1430." says Fran
cis Hearne. Steven Woods places his 
Amstrad 8090 receiver on a swivel chair 
when DXing at night in Bramcote Moor. 
Nottingham. " I thought I would send you a 
log after reading your column and having a 
go!" writes " newcomer" Richard Woo
lerton of Nuneaton. Warwickshire. "Radio 
Cornwall is on my most wanted list." 
writes Phil Englehard GOONB of Mac
clesfield. Cheshire. Writing from Stam
ford , Lincolnshire, Philip Hodgson says 
" I long for a loop antenna-as you can 
imagine the stations tend to pile up on 
one another and a strong one from one 
direction drowns out poor signals from 
another." Michael Sargeant compiled his 
first entry for the chart during the daytime 
in Bolton, Lancashire . 

Many UK listeners are hearing the Red 
Dragon OX programme presented by AI 
Dupres of Cardiff on ILR Red Dragon Radio 
1305 & 1359. AI says. "I recently heard a 
recording of my show as heard in Norwayl 
This was on 1359 at 0045 and I was 
astounded by the quality. " Despite the 
recent comments by DXers in Edinburgh 
and Forfar, Scotland. Rod Hamiliton, a 
"newcomer" to DXing. has been hearing 
the Red Dragon on 1359 at 0100 in 
Bathgate. West Lothian . Over in N. Ireland. 
Bill Kelly has been hearing it well in Belfast 
on 1359. but so far Harry Armstrong has 
not been able to hear it in Co. Armagh. so 
its exact territory seems uncertain I 

aSL Addresses 
ILR Invicta Radio, 15 Station Road East, 
Canterbury. Kent CT 1 2RB. 
ILR Devon Air Radio. The Studio Centre. 
35-37 St . David's Hill, Exeter EX4 4DA. 
ILR Severn Sound. p .a. Box 388, Old 
Talbot House. 67 Southgate Street. Glou
cester GL 1 1TX. 

of cotton to a pin 
at the receiver 
site. A very 
impressive display 
for a visitor to see! 

World maps of this type use a method 
introduced by Mercator in the 16th Cen
tury of indicating meridians and parallels of 
latitudes on maps. These are pretty fami
liar to most of us because we have been 
looking at them, from time to time , since 
our earliest days at school! Those used in 
the UK show Europe and Africa drawn 
over the middle part of the map. 
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NEW FROM SONV 
AIR-7 MONITOR 
AM 150KHz-2194KHz AM 108-136MHz 
WFM 76-108MHz NFM 144-174MHz 
Th e new S~lnV Air-7 IS a superb ne~ monilor having leatures so lar 
unmatched In a single hand-held monitor by any other manufacture r Ile; 
frequency coverage makes it ic ealfor airband. pubhc SCMce or marine 
band mOnitoring. plus nonnat domes!lc use, Highly sensitive. ;h15 H!r:Clvcr 
does everything you could ever desire In onc pack.age The leD digital 
display mean_s clear frequency display a,vcn und ... , b r l g~ 1 IlIununafltm ,me 
the PU cirCUitry ensures d ril ~ free receptIon. Frcl;uency IS seleclcd by key-

~:~b~~~~ 1~ ~~en~~r~~~C a~~n~~~v~~~ ~~~I:a~~ ~~Ot~i:l~nm~~~ ~~~agb~~nr40~~ 
totaO and comp rehensIVe scanning IS provided In the bands lOB-174mHl 
Either full band or memory scanlllng is possible ala r<lpldr<lte. Addl tIOnillly. 
delays may be programmed into each memory ch<lflnel. certam channels 
only may be scanned and any channel can b(! deSIgnated the ·pnollry
channel Accessones include BNC helical. banery cartndge shoulder strap 
etc. Options available :- rechargeable banery cartridge £15.95; Mams PSU! 
charger £15.95. 

PLEASE NOTE, unlike some verSions on the market. these are not "grey Imports" and 

therefore have both the full frequency coverage and the backing of SONV UK 
No other amateur radiO dealer In the UK can offer you thiS guarantee Be warned t 

SONY 20010 + ,",'<l,D,",1 o OPTION & AC PSU! 
Angus Mckcnl!f! in Amaleur Radio Magazine says ·probably 
represents the best portable radIO that one can gee and " Iar 
supenor 10 anything that I have tried ~. We can only aglCe wilh 
hIS comments. 11 is a truly superb communications receIVer 
that is completely portable covering O· IS-30mHl. 76-
108n1H zIWFMI plus 1I6- l36mHl AM airband . W~ can only 
touch on Ihe features here such as Synchronous detector on 
AM lor red uced Interference; Switchable USB/Lse With 
sepal ate fiher; 55mHz tirsllF for good image response, both 
electrOniC and manual tuning the laner With dual speed; s!lJnal 
metering; RF gain conlrol; 32 RfOgrammable memoril:S w ith 
scannmg; search facil ity; 4 event timer; 24/12 hour clock. LeO 
readouts; mains power supply In cluded ; etc etc , We have 
used th is radio extensively on the otficc desk and 1(ls a 
delight to be able to listen to the OX on 14mHz; the natters on 
3.5mzHz and the latest news Irom Radio Australia. For home 
use an external aerial sodel IS provided and under these 
condlllons It compares well with even the most exotic 
receivers In stock now l 

ALSO IN STOCK N-' ACTIVE AERIAL KIT £49.00 

JUST PUBLISHED 26-2250MHz_ No-Gaps! 
THE COMPLETE VHF/UHF 
FREQUENCY GUIDE 
* MARINE CHANNELS 
* CIVIL & M ILITARY AIR 
* POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE 
* SPACE VEHICLES 
* HAM RADIO REPEATERS 
* UHF TV CHANNELS 
* FULL DUPLEX DETAILS 
*PMR 
* RADIOPHONES 

THE COMPLETE 
VHF/UHF 

FREQUENCY 
GUIDE 

£4.95 
p&p 70p 

At last the only " COMPLETE " vhf/uhf frequency guide available to the UK radio 
enthusiast. Not just a collection of random frequencies put together in haphazard 
fashion but a professionally prepared and printed guide based on the very latest 
information available. 64 pages packed w ith a mass of information about this 
fascinating part of the frequency range. Whatever you want to know, if its 
between 26 and 2250mHz this guide will quickly take you to it. In fact it would be 
difficult to imagine any enthusiast not having a copy of thi s beside him' The book 
very clearly lays out comprehensive details of all the services that use this part of 
the radio spectrum with thei r allocations and w here applicable the separate 
mobile and base station f requencies. It would be impossible to list everything that 
this publication covers but it includes the following:- All UK marine frequencies 
with coast station listings; civi l airport and ATC frequencies; M ilitary air including 
air to air and air to ground including Red Arrows; Police; Fi re and Ambulance 
mobiles and base with duplex cross references; NASA voice channels; Russian 
Space spot frequencies ; Weather satell ites, PMR; Outside broadcast channels 
BBC/ITA; 2m and 70cm repeater listings; UHF TV channels; BT radiophones; new 
band 3 PMR al locations and much more. There is no gaps (like some publications 
that have attempted to copy us and then got it w rong !l; every part of the 
spectrum is accounted for. No radio shack is complete without this inva luable 
guide. Send or phone today for your copy. 

- OTHER TITLES -
VHf/UHf AIRBAND FREQUENCY UST 2nd EDITION 
OCEANIC Hf AIRBAND SUPPLEMENT 
WORLD RADIO TELETYPE Hf fREQUENCY UST 
AIR TRAfAC CONTROL 
AIRBAND RADIO HANDBOOK 
WORLD RADIO AND TV HANDBOOK 
SHORTWAVE BROADCASnNG GUIDE (times & frequencies 1 

£4.95 
£2.95 
£3.95 
£6.99 
£4.99 

£1 7.95 
£4.95 W CARRIAGE ON ALL ABOVE £2.50 

& ATE~~ANTON 
RETAIL & MAIL ORDER :- 18-20, Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 40S. 

Tel: (0702) 206835, 204965 

RETAIL ONL V :- 12, North Street, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 10X. 

Tel: (04024) 44765 
Visa and Access by telephone. 24 hour securicor £6.50 extra. 

AVAILABLE (£65.00) 
Have you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your 
XV crossed Vagi from RH-LH, CIRCULAR, VERTICAL or 
HORIZONTAL, even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutionary 
product is what you have been waiting for! 
The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of 
your aerials continuously through the full 360"-
For satellite users the benefits to be obtained from instantaneous 
shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling effective utilization 
of receive capabilities and power resources along with the ability to 
reduce or even totally eliminate co-channel interference for terrestial use. 

VSWR 
Frequency 
Power 
Connectors 

2 metre 70cms 
less than 1·5:1. less than 1.3:1 
144-146MHz. 430-440 MHz 
150 Watts. 100 watts 
S0239 or "N" 'N· Iype 
(please specify). 

inc VAT (S0239) 

inc VAT ("N ') 

£65.00 
inc VAT 

~K Pale", No 2157894A Manulac1u'ed by S.M C. DesIgn by G2HCG

e 
C~:4'"j 

~ SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS 
SM HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EASTLEIGH, HANTS S05 3BY. 
1(04215) 55111 . Telex 477351 SMCOMMG. Fax: (042151 63507 SMC 
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AUDIO FILTERS 
MODelS FL2. FL3. FL2/A 

tJljirnlil:tij:mm[tV~ii3mail 
~~~;~ ~~~~~b~~~~~a~~~~i~:t~~~~r ~ ". ===,. 
receive r~ - especially where space is limited . 
• high ly sensitive (comparable to full - size dipoles ). 
• Broad! 'anrf coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz l. 
• needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments. 
• two versions A0270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illu s t rated I for outdoor use 
• very (O 'npact, only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance 

Prices: Mod. ·1 AD270 (indl'Jor use only) £51 .75 Both prices include mains power unit. 
Model AD370 ,fQr Outdoor use) £69.00 / / ;" . A .. . '.,",~/// 

IMI]j*'1IiiIUIl;1 
r he uniquely effective method of 
improving and maintaining M orse 

Code proficiency . Effec tiveness 
proven by thousands of users world-wide. 
• Practise anywhere, any t ime at your convenience. 
• Gellerate~ a random st ream of perfect Morse in five character groups 
• ~70's unIque " DELAY " control allows you to learn each character with' its COrrect 

high speed sound. Start w ith a lo~g .delay between each character and as you improve 
~educe the d~~ay . Th~ , speed WIthin each character always remains as se t on the 
Independent SPEED con trol. 

• Fe~tl!res : long life battery operation, compact ~ize. 
hUllt "1n loudspeaker plus personal earpiece. 

Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are avai lable free on request. 

Price: £56.35 

All pflces include VA T and posrage and packin.Q. , Barclaycard, 
Goods nor~al.l y despatched wi thin 3 days subject l'JS4 ~ Access Orders -

to avallabtlrtv . . ~ 
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The addition of map pins and a cotton 
line to link for example Sydney, Australia, 
with London on such a map, quickly gives 
the impression that a radio signal would 
arrive in London from Sydney in a south 
easterly direction . Then linking Midway 
Island in the North Pacific with London 
would result in the impression that signals 
would arrive from the west south west. 
However, strange as it may seem, both 
directions are quite wrong! The truth is 
that if we want to determine the true 
direction of some distant place from our 
receiving location, such maps are useless! 

Depending upon your interests, you may 
well have hidden away in some dusty 
corner of the attic , or prominently dis
played in the lounge, a Terrestrial Globe. 
Although the real earth is not strictly a true 
sphere , for most practical purposes it can 
be considered as such. Hence a globe can 
be used to determine the true direction of a· 
distant place and its distance from any 
given location . 

To take fairly accurate bearings with a 
globe, which ideally should be at least 
200mm in diameter, simply cut out a paper 
disc about 80mm in diameter and then 
draw a straight line from its centre to any 
point on its circumference . A map pin is 
then passed through the centre of this disc 
and is used to hold it in place at exactly the 
location of the receiving site on the globe. 
Using a strip of paper as a straight edge 
between this map pin and the North Pole at 
the top of the globe, the paper disc is 
rotated so that the line drawn on its 
surface coincides with the straight edge 
and points to the North Pole . A second 
map pin is then used simply to prevent the 
disc from rotating . (If the construction of 
the globe does not permit a couple of map 
pins to be lightly pressed into its surface, 
Blutak could be used to hold the disc in 
place.) 

To find the true direction of any distant 
place, hold a strip of paper as a straight 
edge between the map pin at the disc . 
centre and the desired location on the 
globe and draw in a line on the paper disc. 
Use a protractor to measure the angle 
between north and this line-this is the 
bearing in degrees true. 

It is very important to understand that 
true north and magnetic north. as shown 
by a compass , are not one and the same 
thing . There is a difference between them 
which is quoted in degrees and is known 
as the variation. Used with care to avoid 
the effects of nearby magnetic objects, a 
good prismatic compass will establish 
the direction of magnetic north fairly accur
ately-within about one degree or so-and 
from this true north may be determined by 
allowing for the variation. 

True north may also be established in 
other ways, which avoid the use of a 
compass, for example the Pole Star. 
around which all the other constellations 
appear to revolve . Located almost directly 
over the North Pole, in the UK it appears 
roughly half-way between the zenith (over
head) and the northern horizon. During 
bright sunny days it is possible to use the 
shadow cast by a perpendicular stick to 
point to true north at exactly noon 
(UTC)-be sure to use a plumbline to check 
that the stick is truly perpendicular. 

However, by simply looking at a globe, it 
will be obvious that although a radio signal 
may take the direct path between any two 
points on the Earth, this is not a straight 
line, but part of a circle! This is called a 
Great Circle route . 

Great Circle maps are available·, they are 
circular in format . The centre of the circle is 

66 

the location of the place for which the map 
is specially prepared, for example, London 
(see Fig . 1a) . If you have not seen one of 
them before, the appearance may seem 
very strange! 

By placing a ruler between the centre of 
the map and any place in the world, the 
bearing in degrees True can be read off the 
360 degree scale around the outer periph
ery of the map, and the distance can be 
measured from the centre with a ruler. 
Some typical bearings of distant places 
relative to London obtained by this method 
are shown in Fig . 1 b. It reveals that Sydney 
lies on a bearing of 66 degrees, i.e. to the 
north east from London and not to the 
south east as the Mercator map implied, 
while Midway Island lies on a bearing of 
358 degrees, which is almost over the 
North Pole! 

Today, Great Circle maps are frequently 
used by professional radio engineers, ra
dio amateurs and s.w .l.s alike. By studying 
them, it is possible to make the best use of 
the known directivity patterns of even the 
simplest of antennas, as we shall see in 
future articles in this series I 

·Great Circle maps, centred on London, 
are available in the UK from RSGB Publica
tions (Sales). Lambda House, Cranborne 
Road , Potters Bar, Herts EN6 3JE. Price 
£2 .57 including postage. 

Conditions on 25 and 21MHz 
(Note : Frequencies in MHz. Time in UTC = 
GMT) . 

A group of sunspots has been observed 
on the surface of the sun, which may well 
mark the beginning .of Sunspot cycle 22. If 
the next few months confirm that we are 
once again on an upward trend, then 
conditions on the higher frequency bands 
will gradually start to improve. However, 
until that happens it is unlikely that broad
casters will include 25MHz (11 m) in their 
operational schedules-occasional open
ings may occur to distant places , but these 
will not enable a worthwhile service to be 
established . 

The conditions on the 21 MHz (13m) 
band have been slightly better than hither
to, but are still very unreliable. A number of 
regular broadcasters use this band to 
beam their programmes to specific areas 
of the world during daylight hours. 
Although some of these broadcasts may 
not be intended for the UK, the signals can 
often be received here via the skywave 
path off the back of the transmitting beam 
antenna, or via back scatter routes . A 
good example of this type of reception 
was mentioned by Robert Taylor who has 
been hearing Radio Prague, Czechoslova
kia, beaming to Asia on 21· 705 at 0830 
in Edinburgh. 

Direct transmissions are made to Europe 
by a number of stations and one of the 
most frequently reported is UAE Radio 
Dubai on 21·700. Their programmes, 
which commence at 0615 and close at 
1500, are mainly in Arabic with short 
periods in English. A variety of pro
grammes are directed to Europe by Radio 
RSA on 21·590 from Johannesburg, S. 
Africa. These commence in Portuguese at 
1000, but change to English and French 
from 1100 until closedown at 1556. Some 
irlea of the reception of Radio RSA in 
Europe can be ascertained from the re
ports of Wojciech Zajac who noted 
SINPO 33343 in his log in Krakow, Poland 
at 1300 and by Neil Dove who logged 
their World News and Financial Report at 
1430 as SINPO 35443 in Lockerbie. 

Some of the other broadcasters which 

Bearing in degrees true from London 
Ascension Island 195 
Bombay 092 
Cape Town 165 
Falkland Is 214 
Havana 278 
Honolulu 338 
Midway Is 358 
Moscow 066 
New York 288 
Pitcairn Is 283 
Quito 261 
Rio de Janeiro 2 19 
San Francisco 316 
Sydney 066 
Tahiti 314 
Tokyo 033 
Vancouver 323 
Vladivostok 034 

Fig. 1 (a) (top): Simple Great Circle 
Map (Courtesy RSGB) 
Fig. 2(b) (bottom): Typical Great 
Circle bearings from London 

may be heard on 13m in the UK include 
Radio DW Cologne on 21·680 with a 
programme for Asia from 0900 via trans
mitters in Julich, W. Germany; UAE Radio 
Dubai on 21 ·605 between 1000 and 
1500, with programmes for Europe and 
RBI Berlin; GDR beaming to Asia on 
21·540 at 1230-all logged by John 
Sadler in Bishop's Stortford. Neil Dove 
logged RFI in Paris, via transmitters loca
ted in Allouis , France, with programmes 
intended for Africa on 21·620 at 1430. 
Radio Japan, which beams programmes in 
English to Europe at 1500, via a relay 
station in Moyabi, Gabon on 21·625 was 
mentioned by Wojciech Zajac. Finally 
VOA, beaming to Africa via a relay in 
Monrovia, Liberia on 21·485 was received 
by George Morley of Redhill at 1640. 

In an interesting report from Johannes
burg, Simon lIIingworth details the 13m 
band as unreliable there. He says that 
strong signals are often only audible for 
ten minutes then totally disappear. In fact 
many signals never reach Africa as their 
target-VOA is non-existent, Radio Mos
cow disappears early on 21·450 and even 
Radio Nederlands via Madagascar on 
21·480 is unreliable! According to John 
Ratcliffe of Southport, Australia, things 
are not much better there either, except for 
VOA, which is like a local! 

The 17 and 15MHz Bands 
The reception conditions on the 17MHz 

(16m) band have been very variable in the 
UK. Some periods of very poor conditions, 
with high noise levels present, have made 
it almost impossible to hear any signals at 
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all! At other times the reception cif signals 
from several continents has been possible . 

Despite the fact that broadcasts from 
Radio Australia are not intended for Europe 
on this band, many DXers enjoy looking 
for their signals in the early morning! Using 
a Trio R2000 receiver, " old timer" George 
Mor!ey has been making regular checks on 
their 17·715 signals and found that 
between 0600 and 0700 was often the 
best time to listen. Later, Chris Wood of 
Washington, Co. Durham, has been listen
ing to their news at 0730 when conditions 
permit . Some listeners may have noticed 
Radio Australia ' s call-tune in the back
ground of their transmission around 0850. 
George Hewlett of T orquay says this is 
their Chinese Service, which commences 
on 1 7·715 at 0900. George spends many 
hours a day monitoring the broadcasts 
from Radio Australia on behalf of the 
Directorate of Telecom, Australia . 

Many of the 16m signals received by 
DXers in the UK are often weak , because 
they are not directed to Europe, although 
their programmes may be in English. An 
example is All India Radio, which can 
sometimes be heard in the UK at 1000, 
beaming programmes in English to Austra
lia from New Delhi on 17·875 . Radio 
Finland directs its programmes in English 
to Africa at 1400 on 17·785 but Oarren 
Taplin has been hearing them in Tunbridge 
Wells . Up in Stockton-on-Tees Alan 
Curry has been listening on 17·565 to the 
Voice of Greece ' at 1235, with a pro
gramme in English for the USA. Many of 
these broadcasts are in foreign languages 
too, which may make identification diffi
cult! Take for example the stations logged 
by Philip Rambaut in Macclesfield, Radio 
Nederlands beaming to Asia via a relay 
station in Madagascar on 17·575 at 1050 
with Dutch and English and three stations 
beaming to Africa around 1700, namely 
Radio Algiers on 17·745 with French; RAI 
Rome, Italy on 17·780 with Italian and 
Radio Cairo, Egypt on 17·785 in the 
Vernacular . 

Although there are a number of broad
casts directed to Europe which are. in 
English, a number of foreign languages are 
also used and some of these may be quite 
unfamiliar to DXers. An example is Radio 
Pakistan, mentioned by AI Oupres of 
Cardiff . It broadcasts daily to Europe on 
17·660 in Urdu from 0715, with dictation 
speed news in English at 1100. UAE Radio 
Dubai logged by Roy Oegg of Stoke-on
Trent beams to Europe on 17·865 from 
1000 with programmes in Arabic plus 
short periods of English . Programmes in 
Russian, Yiddish , Hungarian and Hebrew 
are all aimed at Europe between 1530 and 
1855 by The Voice of Israel , Jerusalem on 
17·710. 

Several of the programmes in English 
which are so popular with listeners in 
Europe, were detailed in an interesting log 
from Alan Williams of Helston . The wide 
variety of topics which are broadcast on 
17· 790 by Radio HCJB from their location 
in Quito, high in the Andes mountains of 
Ecuador at 2130 were mentioned . Those 
of RCI Montreal. Canada, were also men
tioned, they frequently cover exciting 
sporting events and local news during their 
evening transmission on 17·820 at 2130. 
Francis Hearne of Bristol has been listen
ing to the Voice of Free China, which 
broadcasts from Taipei, Taiwan, via a 
relilY transmitter in Okeechobee, Florida 
on 17·845. Their popular programmes at 
2200 about Chinese cooking and learning 
the language are followed by news. On 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, pro-
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grammes in Dutch and English reach the 
listener from Radio Surinam via an RNB 
Brasilia transmitter on 17·755, located in 
Brazil-although Jim Willett of Grimsby 
has been listening to them at 1800, they 
are not often reported . . 

Conditions on the 15MHz (19m) band 
have been rather more reliable than the 
higher frequencies and many broadcasters 
" back-up" their 13m or 16m transmis
sions by also radiating the same pro
gramme on this band or on 25m. Some 
may even use three bands in an attempt to 
ensure that their signals reach a given 
target area! 

Many interesting stations may be found 
on this band during the day and a detailed 
report from Alan Hollingworth. who uses 
a Vega receiver in Southsea, Hampshire, 
provides an insight to 19m listening . At 
0700, signals from Radio Japan were 
received via a relay located in Moyabi , 
Gabon on 15·230 and were noted at 
SINPO 32323 . At 1000, he picked up the 
news from the Voice of Israel, Jerusalem 
on 15·650 and at 1230 listened to the 
news about Austria from Radio Austria Int, 
Vienna on 15·320, followed by a fashion 
report and world news. At 1400 a talk 
about terrorism attracted his attention 
from Radio Norway Int, Oslo on 15·310. 
Later, at 2130, local romantic music fol
lowed by a talk entitled What in the World 
were enjoyed from Radio HCJB Quito. 
Ecuador on 15·270 and at 2145 the news 
and a report from France was received 
from RCI Montreal , Canada on 15·325. At 
2200, a talk about the growth of power 
world-wide was received from VOFC Tai
pei, Taiwan, via a relay in Okeechobee, 
Florida on 15·44O--certainly plenty to in
terest the listener, Alan! 

Up in Scotland, lan McLuckie uses a 
selection of antennas with a Trio 9R-59DS 
receiver when DXing in Darvel, Ayrshire . 
He has been listening to Jazz Hour from 
VOA, Washington , via their relay in Tan
gier, Morocco on 15·205 around 2225 
and to AFRTS Los Angeles, USA via their 
transmitter in Bethany, USA, on 15·345 at 
2130. Also in Scotland, Alexander Little 
of Glasgow is anxiously waiting for a QSL 
to confirm his reception of Australian 
VLH 15 on 15·230 at 2230. He uses a 20m 
wire antenna in conjunction with a Vega 
B21 0 receiver . 

Writing from Bristol, Tim Shirley says 
he has been listening to Radio Australia on 
their new frequency of 1 5·415 from 0800 
to 1300 and has found the signal to be 
very good around 1100. Tim recommends 
to all DXers a programme called Short 
Wave Feedback on Sunday evenings from 
Radio Korea , Seoul. S. Korea on 15·575 
between 1800 and 1900. The only report 
this time on the signals beamed towards 
Europe and Africa from S. America came 
from John Sheridan of Mapperley who 
used an RCA AR88 to log RNB Brasilia, 
Brazil on 15·155 at 1800 as SINPO 33323 

Pennant from IBRA Radio 
(Michael Hill, 

Stockton-on-Tees) 

and RAE Buenos Aires, Argentina on 
15·345 at 2100 as SINPO 33322 . 

The ", 9, 7 and 6MHz Bands 
There are many broadcasters operating 

on these bands, taking advantage of the 
generally more stable conditions present 
and signals from all continents can be 
heard at some time during the day or night . 

During the daytime, most of the stations 
mentioned in recent months can still be 
found on the 11 MHz (25m) band. However 
John Sheridan picked up a station on 
12·015 at 1200 which he has been trying 
for years to log-Radio Ulan Bator, Mon
golial A wide choice of stations exists 
during the evening, such as Radio Kuwait 
on 11·675 which Andrew Hill has been 
hearing in Cheslyn Hay, Staffordshire at 
1800; Radio Beijing. China on 11·500 
logged by John Parry G4AKX in North
wich, Cheshire at 1900; Radio Damascus, 
Syria on 12·085 at 21 05-noted by Oerek 
Thomley in Birmingham as SINPO 55555; 
Radio Moscow on 11·950 from 2000 and 
RCI Montreal, Canada on 11·960 at 2100 
mentioned by Colin Oiffell. Colin uses a 
Sony ICF 2001 D receiver plus their AN-l 
active antenna in Corsham, Wiltshire. 

Some of the more interesting signals on 
the 9MHz (31 m) band were reported by 
Julian Wood of Buckie and by Tony 
Bernascone of North Ormesby. John has 
been hearing Radio Japan via a relay in 
Moyabi, Gabon on 9·645 at 2200 and 
Tony logged Radio Tirana, Albania, with 
Spanish on 9·430 and with Portuguese on 
9·500; The Voice of Israel on 9·435 with 
news in English ; Radio Cairo, Egypt on 
9·475 in Arabic; Radio Bucharest, Rouma
nia on 9·570 and Radio Habana. Cuba on 
9·550 direct and via their relay in the USSR 
on 9·590 all from 2300. The Sunday 
morning programmes at 0800 from Ad
ventist World Radio on 9·670 have been 
attracting the attention of Sheila Hughes 
in Morden, she noted SINPO 44344 in her 
log . 

Sending along a report after a summer 
break from DXing, Bill Stewart of Lossie
mouth says he has been checking the 
7MHz (41 m) band and found RCI Montreal. 
Canada on 7·235 with news in English at 
1915. John Berridge has been listening in 
Cardiff to the 6MHz (49m) broadcasts 
from Radio Australia during the afternoon 
and early evening on 6·035. Stewart 
Russell of Forfar has been hearing a UK 
based relay of VOA on 6·040 at 1700-
located in Wooferton, Shropshire. this 
causes interference to the signal from 
Radio Australia on 6·035 due to sideband 
splatter. Stewart also logged BRT Brus
sels, Belgium on 5·910 at 21 OO-this is a 
popular station. RBI Berlin, GDR. men
tioned by Oavid Jones of Walton, Liver
pool, and Brandan Murray of Co. Derry, 
N. Ireland, broadcasts to Europe on 6·115 
at 1815. 

Many DXers who make use ofthe NPL's 
Standard Time/Frequency signals radiated 
by MSF, Rugby on 10, 5 and 2·5MHz will 
be surprised to learn that this service is to 
be withdrawn as from 29 February 1988. 
My thanks to Oonald Wood of Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey, for the information 
and obtaining confirmation of this from the 

' NPL in Teddington-any queries should be 
addressed to Division of Electrical Science, 
NPL, Teddington TWll OLW. 

Once again there has been plenty of 
activity on the 5, 4, 3 and 2MHz bands, as 
reference to Fig . 1 shows. 
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Freq 
Station Country 

(MHd 

3·200 TWR Swaziland 
3·215 R. Orange S. Africa 
3·215 R. Orion . S. Africa 
3·220 R. Kara Togo 
3·230 ElWA Monrovia Liberia 

3·230 R. RSA S. Africa 
3·250 Radio 5 S. Africa 
3·270 SWABC 1 Namibia 
3·300 R. Cultural Guatemala 
3·3.30 R. Rwanda Kigali 

3·356 R. Botswana Setswana 
3·366 GBC Radio 2 Ghana 
3·905 AIR Delhi India 
4·500 VNG L yndhurst Australia 
4·500 Xinjiang China 

4·545 Alma Ata USSR 
4-635 R. Oushanbe. Tadzhik USSR 
4·737 R. Mozambique Mozambique 
4·740 R. Afghanistan Afghanistan 
4·760 EL WA Monrovia Liberia 

4·760 TWR Swaziland 
4·765 Espirite Santo 8razil 
4·765 Habana Cuba 
4.770 FRCN. Kaduna Nigeria 
4·770 R. Mundial. Bolivar Venezuela · 

4·775 TWR. Manzini Swaziland 
4·790 R. Atlantida Peru 
4·795 R. Douala Cameroon 
4·800 lNBS lesotho Maeru 
4·805 R. Dill de Amazonas Brazil 

4-810 R. RSA S. Africa 
4·81 5 R. Dill TV Burkina Burkina Faso 
4-820 R. Botswana Botswana 
4·820 la Voz Evangelica Honduras Rep 
4·830 Africa No. 1 Gabon 

4-830 R. Tachira Venezuela 
4·832 R. Reloj Costa Rica 
4·835 RTM Bamako Mali 
4·845 ORTM Nouakchott Mauritania 
4·845 R. National. Manus Brazil 

4·850 R. Yaounde Cameroon 
4·850 R. Capital. Caracas Venezuela 
4·865 Lanzhou PRC China 
4-870 R. Cotonou Benin 
4·880 SABC R. Suid Afrika S. Africa 

4·885 R. Clube do Para Brazil 
4-885 Voice of Kenya Kenya 
4·890 ORTS. Oakar Senegal 
4·895 Ashkhbad USSR 
4·895 R. Bare. Manus Brazil 

4-900 R. dill Nat Conakry Guinea 
4·905 N'djamena Chad 
4·915 Accra Ghana 
4·915 Voice of Kenya Kenya 
4·920 R. dill Nat Chad Chad 
4·920 R. Quito Ecuador 

4·926 R. Nacional . Bata Eq. Guinea 
4·940 Yakutsk USSR 
4·945 Caracol Neiva Colombia 
4·945 R. Nat Porto Velho Brazil 
4·945 RSA S. Africa 

4·951 R. Mandre de Dios Peru 
4-958 Azerbaijan USSR 
4-970 R. Rumbos Venezuela 
4·980 Ecos del Torbes Venezuela 
4·990 FRCN. Lagos Nigeria 

4·990 Radio RSA S. Africa 
4·990 Yerevan USSR 
5·005 R. Nacional. Bata Eq. Guinea 
5·010 R. Garoua Cameroon 
5·025 R. Rebelde Cuba 

5·027 R. Uganda. Kampala Uganda 
5·034 Bangui Cen African Rep 
5·035 Alma Ata USSR 
5·037 la Voz del Upano Ecuador 
5·040 George USSR 

5·045 R. Cultura do Para Brazil 
5·047 Togblekope Togo 
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1 Neil Dove, Lockerbie 
2 AI Dupres, Cardiff 
3 Bill Kelly, Belfast 
4 George Morley, Redhill 
5 Fred Pallant , Storrington 
6 John Parry , Northwich 
7 Graham Powell, Pontypridd 
8 Michael Sargeant, Bolton 
9 John Sheridan, Mapperley 

10 Tim Shirley, Bristol 
11 Ron Young, Danbury 
12 Jim Willett , Grimsby 

Short Wave Broadcast 
Station Awards 

A number of specially designed Awards, 
measuring about 2 15mm by 280mm and 
suitable for framing are available to all 
s.w .l.s from the USA. Sponsored by the 
N. American SW Association (NASWA), 
full details can be obtained by writing to : 
John Kapinos, 86 South Quinsigamond 
Avenue, Shrewsbury, Mass 01545, 
USA. 

My thanks to Edward Baker of Cram
lington, Northumberland . for sending 
along this information . 

Station Addresses 
RNB Brazilia , Radio Bras, Caixa Postal 

04-0340, 70·000 Brazilia OF, Brazil. 
Radio Surinam International. Postbus 

2979, Paramaribo, Surinam . 
Radio Zambia . External Service, Broad

casting House, P.O. Box 50015, Lusaka, 
Zambia . 

ADVERTISEMENT 

* BAKER * 
GROUP P A DtSCO 
AMPlJAERS post [2 

-, -~. -, , baker;;;;; 
- ----1 

1 ! It " " "tI 
0000----

150 watt QutPU1,4 tnput Mixer pre-amp. lllustrated £99 
150 wan Output, Slave 500 nw. Input 3 Speaker Outputs ,. £80 
150 + 150 wait Stereo, 300 wan Mono Slave 500 my. Inputs £145 
150 watt P.A. Vocal, 8 inputs. High/l ow Mixer Echo Socket £149 
60 watt Mobile 240v AC and 12v DC. 4-8-1 6 ohm l 100v line £89 
Compact PAamp 20 I 20 Stereo or 40 watts Mono £65 
30 watt Guitar/PAAmplifier, 2inputs, Treble, Bass etc. £59 
30 Watt COMB!. 12in. Speaker, Tre ble, Bass etc. £95 pp CS. 
FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS FULLY GUARANTEED 
Make Model Site Watts Ohms Price Post 
GDODMANS HlfAX 11/,1 x4 t/4in 100 8 [J4 f2 
GOODMANS He WOOFER 810 60 8 £14 (1 
BAKER OISCO/G ROUP 1010 50 8/16 £11 C2 
BAKER MIO·RANGE 1010. 100 8 £2S (2 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP 121n 120 8/16 £J2 (2 
BAKER WOOFER 12,n 80 8 l25 £2 
GOOOMANS DISCOfGROUP 121fl 120 8115 £J6 (2 
BAKER DISCO/GROUP 151n. 100 811 6 09 £4 
H I H DISCOfGROUP 151n 100 4i8J16 £49.50 £4 
GOOOMANS HPfBASS 151n. 250 8 £14 £4 
GOODMANS HPD/BASS 181n 230 8 £11 £4 
COMPACT RJU RANGE SPfAKER SYSTEMS Slle 24 x 11 x 12in 
120 watts [95, 200 watts £115. 400 watts £165 each. Carr £10. 
MID-N-TOP 300 watts add on system comp"l£!.c illO each. Carf £10. 
DISCO CONSOLE Twin Oecks, mixer pre amp £149. Ca n £:10. 
Ditto ~owered 120 watt £199; or _C .. f)O!ple~ Disco £299. Can £30. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS Price Post 
250-0-250V 6OmA. 6.3V 2A. £5.00 Cl 
350-0-350V 250mA. 6.3V 6A CT £14.00 £2 
220V 25mA. 6V 1 Am p 0 .00 220V 45mA. 6V 2 Amp £4.00 (1 
lOW VOLTAGE TAPPED OUTPllTS AVAILABLE 
1 amp 6, 8. ID. 12. 16. la, 20, 24. 30. 36. 40, 48. 60 £6.00 £2 
din 0 2 amp £10.50 3 amp £12.50 £2 
31-26-0-26-3 1 volt 6 amp £14.00 £2 
LOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS £5.50 each post paid 
9V, 3A; 12V, 3A; 16V, 2A; 20V. lA; 30V. I '12A; 30V. 5A t 17-0- 17V. 
2A; 35V. 2A; 20·40·60V. l A; l 2·0·l2V. 2A; 20·0·20V. l A. 
PANEL METERS 50~, 1 OO~, 500IJA, 1 mA 5mA. l 00mA, SOOmA. 
1 amp. 2 amp, 5 a m p, 25 volt. VU 21;4 x 2 x 11;4In. £5.50 post 50p 
MINI MUL n TESTER Volts AC-DC. ohms. milliamps £8.50 
DELUXE RANGE DOUBLER METER 50K O.PV £25.00 pp £1 
7 x 5 x 2in Ohms 20meg. volts 0.25, 1000, current 50ua. lOa. 

PROJECT CASES. Black Vinyl Covered Steel Top. Ali BaSe 

~tx2~I2/c3i~~/~~:: '~~/~ : : : ~~i£1:.~~~~ : i : ~~~. :~~. 
ALUMINIUM PANELS 18 s.w.g. 12 x 12in . £2 .00; 14 x 9in. £2.00; 
6 x 4in. 65p; 12 )( 8in . £1.50; 10 x 7in . £1 .10; 8 x 6in . £1 .00; 
14 x 3in. 85p; 12 x 5in. £1.1)0 ; 16 x lOin. £2.35; 16 x 6in. £1 .50. 
ALUMINIUM BOXES. MANY OTHER SIZES IN STOCK. 
4 )( 21/2 )( 2in . £1 .35; 3 )( 2 x lin. £1 .15; 6 x 4 x 2in. £2.00; 8 x 6 x 3 
0 .40; 12 ;0- 5 x 3in. £4.00; 6 x 1.. x 3in. £2.50; 10 x 7 x 3in. £4.00. 
HfGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLmCS Many ot hers in stock. 
201500V 75p 2201400V £2 32 + 321500V £2 
321350V . 45p 8 ~ 81450V 85p 32 + 321350V . asp 
471350V . 75p 2QL 2Qt350V 75p 80+ 40 +201350V ?Se. 
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S.E.M. UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

NEW. S.E.M. QRM ELIMINATOR. Do you suffer 
from local QRM. Motors, power lines, TVs, local 
station? We can stop it, with this entirely new 
concept developed by us. Phase out interference 
using a small indoor pick up aerial. 1.8-30MHz. 
£85. If you don't believe its true, try one for 
10 days, if it doesn't solve your problem, we'll 
refund, less £5 to cover costs. 
NEW S.E.M. Dummy load. 100W with dummy loadlthrough switch 
£22.00. 

NEW S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to aerial, 
BALANCED or UNBALANCED or DUMMY LOAD. The matching unit retains 
its tremendous versatility capable of matching virtually any aeria l to 50 
ohms at up to 1 kW. The link coupled output isolates the aerial from the rig, 
which can cure TVI both ways. We are constantly hearing from people who 
have bought other ATUs and then had to use onc of ours to match their 
aerials. and their robust construction is proved by the ones in daily use for 
15 years. 1.8-30MHz £110. Ezitune bui lt in £39.50 (see belowl. Bu ilt in 
dummy load £8.90 Ex-stock. 

S.E.M. 2 metre Transmatch £32.00 Ex-stock. 

S.E.M. EZITUNE. Do you use an antenna match er? You need our Ezitune 
to tune it to your frequency without transmitting . Listen to the 59+ noise on 
your receiver and adiust your aerial tuner for a dip in the noise and you are 
matched up to 50 ohms (1 : 1 SWRI. Protect your radio and stop tuning QRM. 
£45 boxed, or p.c.b. + fi xing bits and instructions to fit in any A.T.U. 
£39.50. Ex-stock. 

VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPLlFIERS 
They cover from 3-40MHz or 20-500MHz with a noise figure of 1.5dB and an 
unprecedented + 30dB 3rd order lP at the INPUT. This m eans that they are 
quite exceptional in handling very strong signals, very important on 
wideband pre-amps. Gain is 9dB. 
We make each in three types. Straight pre-amp, this has a si gna l loss if you 
switch it off, £32.00. One which switches to "straight through" when 
switched OFF, can be used for transmitting through (100WI if supplied with 
12V on receive and 0 on TX. costs £35.00. An R.F. switched unit is £45.00. 
All Ex-stock. 
We are conti nuing to make our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre pre· 
amps with adiustable 0-20dB gain and ldB N.F. Receive only £21 .90. R.F. 
switched £34.00 and with 240V P.S.U. £39.00. Ex-stock . 

" AI'I1I",( 
IIAOIOHANO!l()O Il 

that the re is a real difference at 
Cflcklewood Electronics. Thafs why you 
shOuld never be without the FREE 
CRI CKL EWOOD ELECTRONICS COM-
PONENTS CATALOGUE, for sheer variety. 
competltj ve prices and service from the U.K:s 
number one lOOOfo component shop. No 
gimmicks. no gadgets or computers, IUSI 
components, millions of me m, all easily avail
able by mail ord er, calling or credi t ca rd 
telephone orders. Just pick up Ihe phone lor 
a penl 10 get your FREE copy now Ino SAE 

required!. You have nothing 10 lose. 

CRICKLEWOOD ELECTRONICS LTD. 
40 Cricldewood Bro.ctw.,. NW1. JET. 

01-450 00!15 & 01-452 0161 
All MAJOR CIIEOIT CAJlOS ACCEP1IO 

Telex 9149n Phone or write 

RADIO & RTTY BOOKS 
MARmME RADIO HANDBOOK Tune into the World's Shipping 

Twenry-Iour hours a l1av. 365 days a year the world's shiPping are transmlttmg on shortwave 
listen in to hear what's going on. A great vanety of Information IS transmitted horn 
emergency distress calls to weather reports. Th!! second edition of "Maritime RadiO 
Handbook" (180 pages I IS now available, wh ich contains twice as much Information as the 
first. It gives hundreds 01 statIOns transmitting between 4 and 26 MHI. It lists the regular 
transmiSSions of coaslal stallons giving limes of transmiSSion. callsi.gn. name of station, 
country abbreViation, mode of transmission. type of transmiSSion such as traffic lisl. service 
announcements, or naVigation, frequencies and other Infotmalton. This edition has an 
additional section glvmg a listrng 01 transmiSSions m country and slallon order, 10 assist the 
shonwave listener 10 lune Into the station of hiS or her chOice more easilv. 
Prices £11.25 -+ 65p post & packing In UK and Eire Overseas £1 00 sea ma il. £2.60 airmail. 

GUIDE TO unUTY STATIONS 1986 Now lists 15,083 SW frequencies Aero, CW, Fixed, CommerCial. RnY, FAX. etc. 
slations. plus callsigns and much more. The most comprehenSive IreQuencV book available £16.00 + £1 .45 p&p 

SCANNERS. A VHF/UHF Listener's GUide with Irequencv hsts £1.95 p&p FREE. 

COMMUNICATION SATtUfTES New expanded 2nd edition covering ham. weather. navlgallon. OBS, US and RUSSian 
space mission satelli tes elc. £13..25 + £l.55p&p 

RADIO BEACON HANDBOOK WorldWide hsting of 8,500 l ong and MW Beacons by callslgn. frequency, Slal10n and 
more £8.15 + JSp p&p 

AERAD- Europe & Middle East l Jsts all airports and the VHF frequencIes used £5.85 + 65p p&p 

RADIOTELETYPE PRESS BROADCASTS. A comprehenSive book on lhe worlds Press Agencies including lull delalls 01 
their services, frequencies and limes ol lransmlSSlon £11.85 + 65p p&p 

RADIO HACKERS' CODEBOOK Decoding With home computerS. codes and cyphers £6.95 + 65pp&p 

Two or more books Post & Packing FREE. IUK and Eire onlyl. _ 
Ask for our free catalogue of all books. Delivery normally from stock within 14 days. ~ 

INTERBOOKS, PWDI6, Stanley, Perth PHI 4QQ, Scodand. Tel : (07381 828575 
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CONVERTERS 
Our new H.F. CONVERTER opens new horizons for receivers, use with the 
new all mode V.H.F., U.H.F. receivers FRG9600 and ICR7000. extends their 
coverage down to 100KHz, giving you LF, MF, HF, VHF and UHF. You tune 
your RX from 100MHz up, e.g . 103.500 is 3.5MHz. It has two aerial sockets, 
one for H.F. into the converter and one for VlUHF switches straight through 
into your RX when you sw itch the converter OFF, i .e. No plugs to change. 
All this for £45.00. Ex·stock. 

R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting with aerials you need one 
of these units. Tells you the resonant frequency and impedance of your 
aerials and also invaluable for measuring %, '12, etc., wavelength of feeders, 
etc. £45.00. Ex·stock. 

WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorpt ion wavemeter. to satisfy the licence 
conditions. 1.5·30MHz with a meter indication. £39.50. Ex-stock. 

IAMBIC KEYER. We use the world famous CURTIS chip which eliminates 
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto·isolators from the 
chip ensure that R.F. can't get in. a common problem with multi·ch ip 
keyers. £45.00. An excellent twin paddle key often mistaken for ones 
costing several times more at £19.50. Ex·stock. 

2 METER LINEAR POWER AMPIPRE-AMP. People are constantly telling 
us that comparing different makes our Pre·amp is best. (See Pre·amps for 
spec. 1 Three models. Sentinel 35 12 x power gain e.g. 3W IN·36W OUT. 
Ideal for FT290 £85.00. Sentinel 50. lOW IN·5OW OUT £95.00. Sentinel 
100 lOW IN·100W OUT £135.00. All Ex·stock. 

AUDIO MULnFILTER. Has fully adiustable BAND PASS, HIGH PASS. 
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Making the most 
versati le filter available. £69.50. Ex·stock. 

T.V.!. Our Braid Breaker/High Pass Filter cures T.V.I . by plugging into the TV 
aerial socket. £7.50. Ex·stock. 

S.E.M. SWITCH. 3 way ant. switch + 4th position to earth. lkW. S0239S 
D.C.·15OMHz. £23.00. Ex·stock. 

12 MONTHS COMPl£TE GUARANTEE INClUDING All 11IANSISTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your CREDITCARD No. Ring or write for 
further data. Orders or infonnation requests can be put on our Ansaphone at cheap rate 
times. 

COMMUNICATION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators. 

We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the North 
West with 20 years experience in all types of equipment. 

Wide range of Base, Mobile, Antennas for all applications. 
Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed after 
sales service. 

Stockists also for Tonna, Welz, TET, G.Whips, Jaybeam, 
RSGB Publications, Diawa, Microwave Modules. 

RECEIVERS 
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver 
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2002, 

25-550 MHz AM-FM + 800 to 1300 MHz 
R532 Airband Receiver 
R537S Hand Held Airband Receiver 
NRD525 Solid State General Coverage 

£565.00 

£487.00 
£224.00 
£69.50 

Receiver £1,195.00 
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuning Unit £58.00 
Please send SAE forfull information and up-to-date prices 
as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates. 
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps, 
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00. 

Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock. 
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily. 

Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 
Goods norma lly despatched by return of post. 

Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES L TO. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD, 
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA. 
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SMALL ADS Whilst prices of goods 
shown in advertisements 
are correct at the time 
of closing for press, 
readers are advised to 
check with the advertiser 
both prices and 
availability of goods 
before ordering from 
non-current issues of the 
magazine. 

f
I 
I 

...L 
__ SPA(:E: 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word 
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting 
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add 
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made 
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent 
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless, 
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP. 
Telephone (0202) 678558. 

Receivers and Components 

MAXI - Q 
COILS AND CHOKES 

PREVIOUSLY MADE BY DENCO 
S.A.E. PRICE LIST 

8 BRUNEL UNITS, BRUNEL ROAD, 
GORSE LANE IND. ESTATE, 

CLACTON, ESSEX C015 4lU. 
TEL: (0255) 424152 

RADIO CANADA. Peking, Australia. Voice of America. A 
Vega 20(, (o x SWIMWIL W) pulls lhese and dozens more. 
i24.9S. "Good buy" Practical Wireless. Ye,u 's guarantee. 
Relurn despalch . CORRIGAN·RADlOWATC H. Building 
109. Prcslwiek Airport . KA92RT. 

ESR ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

• FULL RANGE OF COMPONENTS 
• MOTORS & SERVOS 
• ROBOT ARMS & INTERFACES 
• VELLEMAN ELECTRONIC KITS 
Send for new catalogue SOp inc. P&P 

13a Station Road, Cullercoats, 
North Shlefds, Tyne & Wear NE30 4PQ 

0912514363 

SPECIALIST VHF MONITOR RECEIVERS. P,,,,kcl ·,ized 
wilh ~h-JU/54-1 76MHi' providi ll ,!! Puhlic-Servio: At:lion . Air
(,.'ri .f!. Marint: . Ham-Radio . CB . Business Radio. PSB . Sut
vt.' ill ;lnn.' . Ulilitics. ( it.' IIt.:ral B rnalka~ l ~ & Murl' ! Uhra 
~'nsili Vt.' wilh inlcgfil l VFO. Squekh &. Volumt.' f,u:ilil Y (11 

C9. )O all inl". ('WO/COl) Wd,:tl l1lt.' . D. Taylllr (Dept PWX) S 
El1l1l1e ~on Strcet. Crook. ('n. Durham . UK. 

CRYSTALS Made la order for any purpose and large stocks of 
standard frequencies for computers, modems, etc. Amateur 
r:w 100P) freqs£4.00 and CB conversion crystals at£4.50. 
PROGRAMMABl£ OSCILLA TORS (PXOI for baud rates, MPU, 
and freq markersf12.50. 

FILTERS Crystal. monolithic. mechanical and ceramic for all 
standard IF s. Special 10.695MHz for big improvemenllo most 
CB rigs al£4.50 each. 

SAE. FOR LISTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST 

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
GlEOW. Merriott. SorMrSet. TA 16 5NS 

Tel. 0460 73718 

DECCAFAX VIEWDATA PLINTH VP1 
Includes 1200175 Mode m . CPU. PSU. Nume ric Key· 
pad and Monilor Turntable . Printe r. Keyboard and 
Cas. ... cltc Socke ts. Colour monitor output TIL 75 ohm . 
New. in Makers original packing . . . ....... . . . ....... £19.95 
o r V P.1(RS232ver.;ion) . . ..... . £15.95 
Includes V AT. add £5 fo r carriage . 

M.E.M .• 166 Maney Hill Road. 
SuUoo CoIdfield. W. Midland<; B72 IJW. 

021-354 7375 

ELECI'RONIC COMPONENTS nlR SALE. S.A.E. lists : 15 
Kin,!!s Road . Sutlon ColJfidJ H7:\ 5AB . Td. 0.2I - .'5~ 5~)y . 

SWL & IlXIN(; PROUUCTS. SAE Jelail, pica", : D. J . 
Sta ll Ion f1.bdio). Ih AtlJi Sl.Hl Road . Wllrl·l'~ tl.'l" WRJ xEA . 

TRANSISTORS RESISTORS CAPACITORS 
BC108/9 15p. LED's 3-5mm 12p. SAE for full list. 
2SC166 £1 .60. 'I,W 5% Res 2p. Prices include VAT. 
2N3055 65p. Jack Plugs 10p. P.P. 75p. 

T.R.C. SUPPLIES 
4A GARFIELD ROAD 

SCARBOROUGH, YORKS Y012 GNQ 

t 'REE COMPONENT LISTS. SA E pkase. JOH N (CiXBXII) . 
Tlm:\.' Wl'~tpar"' . South Million. Devon EX.3h .. u-u. 

IMPROVE YOUR OX' IN(; wilh our eommUniG:t lillllS itiu~ . 

Prl'~' kl'tllr ~ l'ali hrator. aud io filter. step ;Hlcllualt l~ . SAL: 
Ii"' . TIIEASBY ELEC IW lNICS . . 11 Middlel"n . C"wling. 
Kl'i,!!hky. Wesl Yorkshirc..' BD.22 IID(). 

Books and Publications 

EUROPEAN & BRITISH broadcast stations cll'arly listed in 
DIAL-SEARCH: MW. LW and scIccli"nsSW. VHF; 46pp + 
1 maps. " Excellent" (PW) ; " Good valuc" (Radio NederIand 
Booklisl). £.1.30 including poslage (a"road £J.50 or 15 IRCs) . 
- WILCOX (PW1) . 9 Thu"ock Close . Eastbourne 
BN209NF. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Service Sheets 

SERVICE MANUAL.'i . Television . Audio , Video. Vintage . 
Tesl elC. LSAE cnyuiric's: MAURITRON (PW). X Cherry· 
Iree Road . C'hinnor. Oxfordshire . OX94QY. 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church SI - Larkhall - Lanarks 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
Any radio, audio £2.50 + I.s.a.e. 

CTVslMusC £3.50 + I. s.a.e. complete set 

SERVICE SHEETS 
World largest collection 

service manuals 30's - date 
from £4.50-£35 each. 

Comprehensive TV. Repair Course 
Complete Radio Service & Repair Course 

ONLY £9.50 EACH 

Unique comprehensive repair 
data & circuits for almost 

every TV & video in stock. 

S.a.e. brings any quotation 
FREE SOp mag. inc. service sheefl 
Pricelists unique elect. publications 

FOR FAST QUOTES RING 
0698 884584 before 5pm 
0698 883334 after 4pm 

Aerials 

ANTI-TVI AERIALS. 'frar Oipt.1Ics. Traps for I"lt:ams. vc..' ni
COI ls nr win: ac..'ria ls. Aaluns. Data sheets 24p SAE. Aeria l 
~u itk' n . (03I.)XO) 2 15. li~ f)YM . Uplowman . Devoll EX lfl 
7PII . 

Kits 

(a-:ua':K CO UNTER. Int.·x rx· n~ ivc..· ,!!c..·n-purpoSc;.' rortahle raJi
atinll Illt llll lpr ( ;ludiovi~lIal) . Kilforl1l (fu ll assl'mhly data) 
n\' . \J~ . Built t.:X\) . J~ . Post incl . Othl'~, ~nd SAE . 8 eck c.: r
rw. X Finuc;ull' Drive' . Orpin,!!tnn. 0("11"\9 .nx~ 1. 

Please insert the advertisement below in the neX1 available issue of Practical Wireless for .... ... ...... . 
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insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.G. forE . CAT. heading .. . 
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless) 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Department. 
Enefco House. The Quay, Poole, 

NAME 

ADDRESS Dorset BH15 1 PP. Telephone (02021 678558 
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words. 

Box No. 60p extra . 
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL 

Company registered in England. Reg istered No. 1980539. Registered Office ; Towngate House. 2 Parkstone Road. Poole. Do rsel, BH15 2PJ . 11186 

Practical Wireless , November 1986 
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Educational 

COURSE FOR C ITY & GUILDS. Radio Alllah..'ur~ Examin:l
lion . Pass this important cX!l1l1inat inn and nht;lin ynur licence. 
with an RRC HOll1l' St udy Course . For dcl:lils of this and 
other ({)ur~s (GCE. (';II"I...'l.:r and profess iolla l cxamin<l riolls, 
c'l r. ) write or pl">I"': T ll r. RAPID RFSt lLTS COLLE( iE . 
Di-'pt .IX Il). Tui tion 11011 ,>(: . London. S \VI~) -l DS . Te • .' !. ( 1I -~-t7 

7272 (l)am-5pml or lI se our ~-lhr Rl'cnrdar:111 Scrvicc:' OI-1I-l6 
11 02 quot ing Dep!. JX I l), 

Veteran & Vintage 

NOW AVAILABL E .. Bumper C,ll: ilnglll' 170 p:I!!,L'S - For 
cnllcdors of Vintage Radio. Audin & TN Equipmcnt. Price : 
[2.111 post paid U.K .. D .III post paid OVC"«IS. VINTAGE 
WIRELESS CO. LTD ., Cossham Strcct. Mtlllgolsfit· ld . Bris-
101 BSI7 :1EN. Phone 0272 )6)47:~. 

TEN 1940's HAIlIOS. 5P<lfl.·" , Most 'l'fvic.x li . ri\'L' Pi-'Il rl'Clmi
l ' f S. (2).". !:,·!.:l1inp ·- Rll"lill ~ton (1)1)(1.-; 1 776X IS 

Wanted 

f.f.8 Amt.:riclIl fit.:ld It.: Il'rh(l Il!'''s. any t.:ondilioll. any l luantity. 
Phnlll' Munday-FriJay ().:\ r .m. fll -7-tJ o'''{(N. 

Software 

RADIO SOFTWARE 
48K SPECTRUM & SPECTRUM 128 
RTTY - aso review. printer dump. type ahead. memories etc . 
Bolh require filter . TRANSCEIVE £8.50 

RECEIVE ONLY £6.00 
CW - Self tracking 8/30 wpm, type ahead . memories. etc 

TRANSCEIVE £8.50 
RECEIVE ONLY £6.00 

SLOW SCAN TV - Save to printer, brightness, contrast & Inverse 
controls. tuning aid, etc. RECEIVE ONLY £7.00 
AlTERS- Unboxed RTTY only . £6.00 C.W only .. £7.00 
Boxed RTIY/C.W. Switchable .. . ... £1 1.50 
Ditto with Tuning LED .. . ....... £13.50 
TERMINAL UNITS - No space to fully describe Ihls superb umt 
(Send for full details and specification) ........... ............ £45.00 

S.A.E. for full details of these and other products: 

J. & P. ELECTRONICS LTD. 
New Road Complex, New Road, Kidderminster, DY10 1Al 

Tet: (0562) 753893 

COMMODORE COMPUfERS (+4. C I I>. 04. t28). "MI
CROCOM" cw/nty txlrx wi lh superh morsc tutor. "TURBO 
LOG" ultimate high speed station log. " MICROCOM IN
TERFACE" ready built . S.A.E. 10: Moray Micro Comput
ing. Enzie Slackhcad . Buckie . Moray. AB) 2BR. T e!. 11542 
73R4. 

For Sale 

ICO~t R71F. COMMUNICATIONS RECEI VER, hrand new 
indudin~ VHF unit. "nicl' ~yl1th es i sl'r. rl~ n\lltl' controller. 
l·x I!.: rna l ~r".:a!..~r. ht.:; ldpholll' .... \\orld Cl11Ck ill rn ~lkL'rs <:ilrtoll . 
must ~II. harga in . 'I'd. 111 ·767 77"?t6 . 

SONY (eF 2Uml) s~ rllh !"'s i Sl: d rL'l'l'i\'!,.'1" hrami n l'W i ll htl x, ; Iir/ 

AM/FM wi l h AN I ill'liw ~lI1h~ nll;l. IllLLst ... dl. harl!,; lin . TL'l. 111 -
7() 7 77.")(1 , ~ 

TV AERI AL 60 .. ~r SECTIONA L £SUO, OLL;LIltit~· cO:lxi; t1 Glhk 
(lnL'l"~. 1 I-t JXX(l -tI)X Illorning!'.. 

MANUFACTURERS SURPLUS STOCKS 
Electronic Components, Test Gear, Radiotelephones, Computers, 
Photographic and Video Equipment. All at knockout prices. 
Catalogues Available from: 

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS, 5 STATION ROAD, 
LlTTLEPORT, CAMBS. Phone: ELY 0353 860185. 

Miscellaneous 

CASE .. '" 19" rack and rn.'l' ~lal1din l! frPIIl ( 12.ln NEWRAD 
Wit.:k Ind . ESI .. NL'W Milton , Hanl~ . "1"(.'1. (12 1 [ I}.'::; 

VSI. CARDS, (il(\s~ Ill' lin tl'd card .... SI\ I ' Il lf' ";' Llq)k~ 1,1 
' rWROG PRESS . Ikpt PW . PL'll yh(I II I, (idllh-d;lIl . Hl :11' Il , 1L1 

Ffl' ~ t l lliug. Gwynedd . 

(;2VF D.I .Y. IL F. I .o ll l!, ill ld tvkdlltrlL \\a\ l' h'H lp ; \II h,' Il O:"' . 

SAL for dl'l;lih : F, R'I:-I.ANDS . 'N 1';lr\.. ... idL' A\l'IllIl' . rV1111 · 
hnll1k . S(HLl hall111t (IIl , 

HEATI-lKIT U.K. SparL's and Snvil'L' C l' Il ! 1"1' C I· I ) .. \1{ 

ELECTRON ICS. U nit 12 Statioll Ihi\' !"' . Rr~don. rl'Wkl~S

oury . Glos. Te!. (11f>X4) 73127 . 

MORSE CODE PREP A RATIO N 
Cassette A : '·t2 wpm for arnatp.ur 
Cassette B: 12"25 wpm for profeSSiona l examination pr~:p"ri) t lon 
Each cassc:rte IS type C~ 
Pnce 01 each cassette (Including booklets) £3.95. 
Morse key With separate battery {P P3) driven soilu-slHle oscillator 
and sound transducer prOOl lces clear tone tor sendln~ pri'lctlCl! Price uf 
key With electroniC unit £:8 .95. 

M~nc~~~~T.rJI~leJ~ (E~~~tO~W) 
12 Longshore Way . Mlllon Pr)nsllloulh PO.:l BLS 

lliE SClENTlAC WIRE COMPANY 
811 Forest Road, London En . Telephone 01-531 1568 

SWG 
8 to 34 

35 to 39 
40 10 43 
44 to 47 
48 

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE 
11b 80. 4 0. 
3.63 2.09 1.10 
3.82 2.31 1.27 
6.00 3.20 2.25 
8.67 5.80 3.49 

15.96 9.58 6.38 
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE 

1410 30 9.09 5.20 2.93 

14 to 30 
Fluxcore 

TINNED COPPER WIRE 
3.97 2.41 1.39 

2 0. 
0.88 
0.93 
1.61 
2.75 
3.69 

1.97 

0.94 

Solder 5.90 3.25 1.82 094 
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p. 

SAE for list of copper and resistance wire. 
Dealer enquiries w elcome. 

WAVEGUIIlE_ FLANGES & DISm X Atl ,1:lIlIb ,,1 >lZc" ,~ 

alloys (new matt.:riallln ly) from ~ Iol,: k . Srlt:ci~lI ~ I/t:~ III \l l lkr 
Call : EARTII STATION Ol -~::!,I./, 7S7{) , 22 Ih l\\ il' Slr!"'L'1. 
London SWII 4AR. 

TAPE RECORDERS. Ferrog raph type series 3, m ono, va lve unit for 240v 
mains 7'h13%, 600 ohm or high imp liP, £55. Al so Ferro Ser. 7 mono, 
transi unit mains, Mi ll version, £75. Note both these recorders sold as 
complete but have been held in M .OD . stores fo r some t ime and may 
require attention, circ & book supplied. MORSE KEYS. Medium size 
Army key on die cast base ass adjustable, £6.50. DISH AERIAL Airborne 
Radar X band dish aerials 32" dia 5" deep, some periorations, new, 
£24.50. OPTICAL SIGHT. M onocu lar angle sight 5x 27.5, £7.50. TAPE. 
Audio recording tape '/4' on 8%" dia HD ali spools 1800/2400ft , 4 mixed for 
£11 .50. AERIAL KIT. Army 30ft mast or aeria l kit in 103ft screw sections, 
1" dia w ith guys, base, stakes, etc, in carryi ng bag, new cond, £34. HAND 
GENY Army hand geny nom DIP 12v DC regulated at 1 amp intended for 
charg ing but wou ld power equipment direct. Supplied w ith stand, strap, 
cab le, etc, new cond, £34.50. SNAIL BLOWERS. Medium size blower 
sing le ended for 11 5v 50/60c two phase with int conds, outlet size 2x 2%" 
in let 3'/4' dia, overa ll size 6'hx 6'hx 5", new American surplus, £14.50 (2401 
115v trans if req £3.50) . POWER RELAY UNIT for 240v as smoothed DC 
alP of 24 at 500 Ma, also relay panel ass with relay 50v rect, t ransis, etc, 
in neat wa ll or f ree standing box, size 6x 5x 3", new cond, £6.50. LT. 
TRANS. for 200/250v sec 6.2 at 5a & 6.2v at 3a, size 3 x 23/4X 3W', new, 
£6.50. PRE SELECTORS. HF tunable 2I29Me's in 4 bands, can also be swt 
out of circ di rect ca l w ith 10.1 slow motion dia l, each band as two high Q 
co ils tu ned by either 2 or 4 sections of 4 gang conds intended for 75 ohm 
li P & alP, all co ils adjustable of LF/HF, very well made unit on 19" panel 
used with older type Rx wi ll reduce image & cross mod iterierence, no 
power req, £24.50. INTRUDER ALARM UNITS. Light activated as photo 
diode SCR swt unit control unit with mains p.u . and 6v nic cad batt, 12v 

VALVES 'High Dualltv Ptl Cf'~ t: lHrccl as <'It 14107 ' t9H6 
"Very HIgh Qua llly hut rlWV f111ct uate . 

AI()6~ 1." [[52 D." Ha9 1. .. lY81 0.15 1'l tnlC" 2." UCCl!4 0.85 
"2193 B." EC91 ... EF9 I , ... LV86187 0 .. IJI36 1.10 IJt:CH~ 0.10 
.2.,., 12.15 (C':l2 ,., EF91 2.15 lVSS U.SS 1'181 0." U(;H~l 2.1Il 
ARB 1.15 [eCB I D." EF95 0.95 El80 D." PIRl 0.70 UCHbl 0.15 
ARP:I 1.15 [CCBI D." "'M5 D." El81 0.70 1'1.83 0" UC1H, D." 
"11'4 D." [[C83 D.7S EFIB3 0" GM4 B" l' l84 D." UI ,j! 1.35 
B12H 6." [[[84 0" EFl84 D." GY501 '>I PC""" 115 utl!U D." 
CV31 , ... EeCB5 0.75 EF812 0.75 G232 105 Pl ;oa 2 111 UHI~ 0." 
(J Ar!)!; 0.85 LW!!! D." EFL200 1.85 Gl33 ' .2Il PC"'" 5.65 Ul84 D." 
Dl127 32." [CC189 D." EH" D." Gl34 1.05 rt ~19 5." UMW 0." 
01'92 D." ECC804 0." Ell2 D." GZ34 ' 12ll Pl802SE 3.45 UM 84 0.10 
01'96 0.10 [CFao D." E134 2.10 GZ37 3.95 f'Y80 0.10 tlYH7 0.70 
0I116 D.7S ECFS] D." E134 ' ' .5S KTf,6' 15.50 1''1'81'800 D.SS 1 LYI~~ D.SS 
Ol92 1.10 [[FOOl .. , EL82 0.10 KT17" 16.10 1''1'112 o 75 VlnO~·3U 1.45 
0'1'96.:87 D." lCH42 1.211 El84 D.1Il KT8B 11.00 PVSS U60 VHI50.'30 , . ., 
0'1'802 0.10 l[1181 0.10 El86 0.95 KTsa'" 25.111 I'Y~A 2.10 XblM 170 
192[[ ,., ECH~ D." El., 1.75 Mll 3.20 OtlV0310 5.95 Xr)/i ' .80 
ll80CC 11.50 I:Cl80 0.70 El91 6.50 Ml6 3.20 OQV03 '10' 10.00 l l4a 075 
FII48 0.58 [ClII] 0.15 H95 1.2S MX l20·01 " .50 QQV03·1UA 2150 /759 19.00 
LA76 , ... Lr.ul~ 0.75 El504 2.10 N78 9.90 OQV(l6,40A' 28 III IIIOOU 3.45 
lABC80 0." [CUIG 0.90 ll.5O'"J 5.85 OM 0.70 OOVQ6,-WA .. Ill lR(llU 3.15 
EB" 0.10 EI21 3,9(1 El~l!l 1.10 OBl 0.80 OVOJ t2 S.TS l803lJ 16.00 
£B91 D." U 31A 2.15 Wl2 1 8.45 PCUI2 0.95 SP61 t80 19001 2.45 
[Be33 1.85 lfJ' 1.10 ElBa 9.95 PCUI4 0.85 TI21 43.10 IA3 2.7S 
[ BC90 0." H80 0.65 ElLROSl 4.50 PCl86 0" rT22 " .>1 IL4 055 
EBC91 D." [ Fa3 l .90 [M80 0.85 PClSOSI8~ 0.95 UABCl!O 0.15 Hl~, 0.80 
EBF80 D." lr8~ 0.60 [MOl 2.50 POSOOi~10 4.30 UBf80 01{) IS4 0." 
EBF89 D." "86 125 EY~I 0.90 Pfl200 1.10 UBF~9 0.70 IS> 0.75 

VALVES AND TRANSISTORS T!:llellhone cnqullles for valves, tran SISTOrs. elc Retai l 749J93t ll arfc ti nt! eXllon 743 089~! 
POSTAGE: (1 ·(3 5Op ; £3-(5 6Op; (5·(10 SOp . (to·(15 f1 00. [15·( lO [150 Mlmimull1 orrlcr Et 00 Delivery tJy re!lHII 

COLOMOR (ELECTRONICS LTD. I 170 Goldhawk Rd, London W12 
Tel: 01 -743 0899 or 01-749 3934, Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

MAKE YOUR INTERESTS PAYI 
More than 8 million students throughout the world have found It worth their whi le! An 
tCS home-study COUm! can help you get a better job, make more money and have more 
fUn out of life! ICS has over 90 years experience in hnme-study courses and is the largest 
correspondence SChool In the world, You learn at your own pace, when and where you 
want under the guidance of expert 'personal' tutors. Find out hOw we can help YOU. 
Post or phone today for your FREE INFORMA11ON PACK on the course of your chOice. 

ext two tone siren, modern sty le unit in neat case, new, £19.50. POWER 
SIG GENS. For 240v provides approx 20 w atts of RF va riable 1,5 to 
12Me's in 3 bands 75 ohm alP RF alP can be adjusted by int variac 
meters fo r Ma & RF alP, in Army style case w ith eirc, £65. PANEL 
METERS. M isc types 213" dia, mostly new, 4 different for £7.50 or 8 for 
£12. SIG GENS. Marconi TF144H general purpose 10Kc to 70Me's var a lP 
etc, metered, tested, w ith book, £125. Al so TF1 370 w ide range Osc 1Oe's 
to 10Kc sine & sq tested, w ith book, £85. HANDSETS. Old style GPO type 
with carbon mi ke & press to ta lk swt, £6.50. VOLTAGE REGULATORS. 
Nom alP 220v at 30 amps liP range 193/247v variac type t ransis, tested, 
£135. COAX LEADS. All 50 ohm RG58 1.5mts BNC/BNC £3.50, BNClUHF 
£3.20, UHF/UHF £2.60, UHF/N £3.70, BNClN £4.50, N/N £5.70. Test Leads 
1.2mts BNC or UHF to insul crocs, £2.65. BNC & UHF also avai lab le in 75 
ohm, interseries adaptors also avai lable, see list. 

~TICk one box only!) --- - - - - - -- - -~ 

Above prices include CarrlPostage & VA T, goods ex-equipm ent unless 
stated new. A llow 14 days for delivery. SAE w ith enquiry or 2 x 17p 

stamps for List 38/1. 

A.H. SUPPLIES 
122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S9 4AE. 

Telephone: (0742) 444278. 

Practical Wireless, November 1986 

, Electronics 0 RadiO, Audio 
0 and TV Servicing 

I BaSiC ElectroniC Radio Amateur Licence 
Engineering (City & Guilds) 0 Exam (City & Guilds) 0 

I Electrical Engineering 0 Car Mechanics 0 
Electrical Contractingl 

0 
Computer 

0 I Installation Programming 

GCE over 40 '0 ' and 'A' level subjects 0 

I ICB Name 

\ 

Address P. Code 
International Correspondence Schools Depl EES B/6. 312/3 14 High SI .• 
Sun on. Surrey S M1 1 PR. Tel : 01 ·6439568 or O4t · 221 2926 (24h rs). ---.----------
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 
LONDON 

AMCOMM/ARE 
Approved dealer for Yaesu 

and Icom 

373 Uxbridge Road, 
London W3 9RN 
lel: 01-992 5765 

(Mail order a speciality) 

HERNE BAY 

Thanet Electronics 
The Official Icom importer 

2 Stanley Road 
Herne Bay, Kent 

C165SH 
lel: 0227 369464 

(Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30, 
except Thurs 9-1) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Photo-Acoustics Ltd. 
Approved Trio, Yaesu and 

Icom dealer (part exchange 
always welcome) 

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, 
Buckinghamshire MK16 SAQ 

Tel: 0908 610625 
IMon·Fr; 9:30·5:30. Sal 9:30-4:301 

~:~: ~u~~e~~nicaiiO~S : : : '" .. ... . 
Aenal Techniques ... 
Allweld Engineering . . 
Amcomm·ARE .... 

S.N.O.S. Electronics ... 
Bir1<ett .J .. 
BredhurSI Electronics ... 

C.P.L. Electronics .. 
Cambndge Kits .. 
Cirkit Distribution ...... .. .. ... ... .... ..... . .... .......... _ ...... . 
Colomor Electronics .. . 
Cricklewood Electronics... . 

Datong Electronics ........ . 
Dewsbury Electronics .. 
Dressier .. .... . 

LONDON 

Dressier (UK) Ltd. 
A large selection always in 

stock - all makes 

191 Franeis Road, Leyton, 
LONDON, E10 

lel: 01-558 0854 

(M on-Sat 9am-5.30pm) 

SOUTHAMPTON 

South Midlands 
Communications 
Official Yaesu Importer 

S.M. House, School Close, 
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate, 

Eastleigh Hants S05 JBY. 
Tel : 04215 55111 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Dewsbury Electronics 
Approved Trio, Yaesll and Icom 

dealer 
176 Lower High Street, 

Stourbridge, 
West Midlands 
lel: 0384 390063 

IOpen Mon-Sat 9.30-5.15) 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
A. Kelly Electronics and 

Communications Equipment 
RSGB Publications, Mutek, ORAE, 

Microwave Modules, Starmaster Keys, 
TAL Aerials, ALINeD. We buy and sell 

second hand equipment 

l Stoke Road, Aston Fields, 
Bromsgrove, Wores. B60 lED. 

lel: 0527 71165 
(Open 6 days Cl week, evenmgs by ApPoJnfmenl) 

PORTSMOUTH 

Telecomms 
Importers of the Nevada 

range of 934MHz equipment 

189, London Road, 
North End, Portsmouth, 

Hants, P02 9AE 
lel: 0705 662145 

MERSEYSIDE 
A.R.E. Communications 

For all your amateur radio 
needs - most 

models in stock. 
38 bridge St., Earlestown, 

Newton-Le-Willows, 
Merseyside 

lel: 09252 29881 
(for comlncrcial enquiries ring Bernic or 

Brenda on Ot -997 4476) 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

ESSEX 

Selectronic 
The UK's leading suppliers of 

934MHz personal radio 
equipment 

203 High Street, Canvey 
Island, Essex 

lel: 0268 691481 
IOpen Mon·Sat 9-5.30) 

Amateur radio equipment also in stock 

DEVON 

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd. 
The South-Wesfs largest amateur 
radio stockist. Approved dealer for 

Trio. Yaesu and Icom 

1 Western Parade, 
West Street, Axminster, 

Devon, EX13 5NY 
lel : 0297 34918 

IClosed 1 :00-2:00 and all day Mondayl 

DERBYSHIRE 

Lowe Electronics 
The official importer of the 

TRIO range of equipment (See 
main ad. for the full list of all 

our shops) 

Chesterfield Road, Matlock, 
Derbyshire, DE4 5LE 

lel : 0629 281712430/4057 
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RADIO SHACK SAVES YOU MONEY ON SCANNERS! 
AT LAST - A SCANNER WITH 200 CHANNELS AND 

DIRECT ACCESS TO 22,000 FREQUENCIES 
The PRO-32 is the very latest hand-held scanner 
which features not only 200 memories but also :-

* Two scan & search speeds * Two second scan delay * Frequency synthesised - no crystals needed * Priority function - monitor your favourite fre-
quency whilst listening around * Large LCD display which shows channels and 
frequencies being scanned , monitored or pro
grammed , plus status of channels * 66-88MHz VHF Low Band * 1 08-136MHz (AM) Aircraft Band * 138-174 MHz VHF Amateur/PubliC/Marine * 380-S12MHz UHF Amateur/Public 

* Squelch Control * Earphone Jack * Externa) Antenna Jack * 7W' x 2 15/16" X 1518" 

* Built-in Speaker * Flexible Antenna 

* Required 6 AA batteries or AC or DC adaptor * Requires 3 memory batteries (life approx 1 year) 
PRO-32 SCANNER £239.95 
MEMORY BATTERIES (set of 3) £3.60 
SET OF RECHARGEABLE NICADS £11.95 
AC ADAPTOR/CHARGER £11 .99 
CARRIAGE £3.45 
TOTAL £272.94 

OUR PACKAGE DEAl PRICE £254.95 
£199.95 NOW SAVE £40 

£159.95 (CP&P £3.45) 

RADIO SHACK L TD ~~8N~~~A~~~~~~ GARDENS, t::::1 
(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the JubIlee Line) ~ 

Giro Account No. 588 7151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 Telex: 23718 

Puhlished on Ihl.: X'1.·llnd ' rbur"d<l\' 01 C"ll'h month hy PW Publishing Lilllilt:J. Encfcu House:. 'll11' Quay. Pook . I)(lr~t HI-fI ) IPP. Pri nteu in EnglaruJ by B,,:nham & Co Limited. Cokhcsh_'r. Es.'ic.'x. 
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CYBERNET DELl: 

TRANSCEIVER 

.Scon ~ 
• Memories ~~ 

TC12L 12 Element Loop Quad 18dBi . 

VtCEROY 12 Element Vagi 15dBi . 

P7·ME Mobile Mag. Mount 7dBi . 

PA7·E Base Colinear 7dBi. 

l4'jlJUamd 
WELZ 2 Way 'N' 1 GHz . 

WELZ 2 Way 'N' 1.5 GHz . 

HAS-I M/Head 'N' 1.5 GHz . 

ex 903 M/Head 'N' 1.2 GHz . 

.. E0,721IItt 

.. E1.I11IItr 

.. £2.52/11tr 

PRE-AMPLlFIERS 

HRA-934 L G ..... F.E.T. P .... Amp . 

HRA-900 MIHead Pre-... mp . 

GS903 V/Gain Pre-Amp .. 

W%i3;"i 
HPS 900 SWR/PWR 5/SO wan . 

SWR 003 SWRlPWR 8/40 wan . 

SP 930 Remo1e SWR 

NEVADA PSDL 

------.-
. ..... E'3U5 

. .... E'3U5 

.E'" 

This top class half wave uses high 

grade aluminium and 8 low k>Ss 

coil handling up to 1 KW. 

WINO RESIST ... NCE:·75 MPH 

FREO:· 2B-3OMHz aZ GAIN:· 2.5 dB 0 
. . s,'2-1 ' u 

NEVADA TC58 5/8 

Using high grade aluminium and 

a low loss coil complete with small 

radials th is antenna is our most 

popular amongst the 29MHz fraternity. 

=~~-:;;-~MHZ : ~~ POWER:· 'kW ~ 

LENGTH:· 6.6 MTRS ~ 
SALlUT 3/4 WAVE 

Using a unique base hoop Ihis antenna 

otters exceptional ground wave 

=~:.~~OFM0 
GAIN:· 4.5 dB .1Z 

FAEO:· 28-3OMHz C tJ, 9) 

LENGTH:· 9.' MTRS ~ 

HIGH QUALITY BRITISH MADE 

29MHz FM PRODUCTS 

NEVADA TC35 

INPlre· '-4 Watts FM 

OUTPU'r.· 25-30 wans FM 

FlEO:· 26-3OMHz . 1. 
S!-.Y:· '3.8V DC ~~~::~ii!~ 

0'1 !>' ...... Hchoble RF _ampllfi. ; 

s,'2- wilh polarity proIeCtion and 

correctly matched. input age 

centred on 29MHz. . 

NEVADA TC27 RX 

RECEIVER PRE-AMP FOR 26-30MH z 

A superbly sensitive new handheld 

covering 142-149MHz e 
• Repeater shift 

• Highf1ow' p<M8r '.510.5 Watt .... 9 
• Thumbwheel selector S, \ '7 

VHF MOBILE AMPLIFIERS 

C.T.E . 8110 144MHz 110 Watt WfPre Amp. 

C.T.E. B42 ,,,101Hz 40 wan . 

ZET ... GI l.A05435 ,"101Hz 45 Watt 

MOBILE AMPLIFIERS 

C.T.E. MOD 767 

76 WIII1S FM 

1NJ>\rn· 0.5-'0 watts 
SWITCHABLE:· Cl ... "'8, Cia .. 

SUPPLY:· ,3.8 Voh 

REMOTE CONTROL FACILITY 

C.T.E. MOD TST 5{1N FM ... MISSBICW . 

C:r.E. MOD 7S7 BOW FM "'MlSSBICW . 

C.T.E. MOD 757 ,5{1N FM Broadband 

ZET ... GI B35 25W FM 26-3OMHz .. 

ZET ... GI B'SO 7fNI FM 26-JOMHz . 

ZET ... GI B300 ,5{1N FM (2-3OMHz) . 

NEVAD ... TC35 30N FM 26-3OMHz . 

MAINS OPERATED AMPLIFIERS 

C.T.E. DC9 Solid SI8,e '5OW FM (Broadband) . 

ZET ... GI BV '3' ,snw FM (Valve) (26-3OMHz) . 

ZETAGI B'32 '5OW FM Solid S'.'e (Bro.dband) . 

ANTENNA MATCHER 

Ideal for both home and mobile 

use this matcher really works 

allowing 'ull coverage 0' the 

'0 MTR band and handling 

'OOWotts. 

TC2 
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